UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
COURT
UNITED
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK
SOUTHERNDISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
SOUTHERN
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HYPERLAW, INC.,

TRIAL
JURY TRIAL

Intervenor-Plaintiff,

- against -

DEMANDED

INTERVENOR
COMPLAINT

WEST PUBLISHING
PUBLISHING COMPANY,
COMPANY,
WEST
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---------------------------------------- x
---------------------------------------- x
MATTHEW BENDER
& COMPANY,
MATTHEW
BENDER &
COMPANY, INC.,

Plaintif
f,
Plaintiff,

- against PUBLISHING COMPANY,
WEST PUBLISHING

CIV. NO.
CIV.
NO. 94-0589
94-0589

Defendant.

---------------------------------------- x
Intervenor-Plaintiff, HyperLaw,
HyperLaw,Inc.,
Inc.,for
for its
its
Intervenor-Plaintiff,
Complaint against
Complaint
against West Publishing
Publishing Company,
Company, alleges
alleges as follows:
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This Court
matter jurisdiction
jurisdiction pursuant
Court has
has subject matter
pursuant
arises under
to 26 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
H 1331 and 1338(a). This action arises
Article I, § 8, cl. 8, of the U.S. Constitution (the
101 et.
"Copyright
"Copyright Clause"),
Clause"), the Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. §§ 101
CopyrightClause
Clause and
and the
the Copyright
CopyrightAct
Act hereinafter
hereinafter
seq. (the Copyright
1.

"she
"Lhe Copyright
Copyright Laws")
Laws")and
and the
the Lanham
Lanham Act,
Act, 15
15 U.S.C. § 1051 et
and seeks
seeksrelief
relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201.
seq., and

I

("Hyperlaw") is
is
Inc., ("Hyperlaw")
Intervenor-Plaintiff
HyperLaw, Inc.,
Intervenor-Plaintiff
HyperLaw,
under
duly organized
and existing
existing under
corporation duly
organized and
a privately
a
privately held
held corporation
2.
2.

qualified to
todo
do business
business
is qualified
the laws
the
laws of
of the
the State
State of
ofDelaware,
Delaware, is
itsprincipal
principal and
and sole
sole
has as
as its
in
the State
StateofofNew
New York,
York, and
and has
in the
York,
and State
Stateof
ofNew
New York,
County, City,
City, and
place
business the
place of
of business
the County,
within this
within
this District.
District.

3.

3.

("West") is
is aa
West Publishing
PublishingCompany
Company ("West")
Defendant West

organized and
under
duly organized
and existing
existing under
privately
held corporation
corporation duly
privately held
with its
its principal
principal place
place
the laws
the
laws of
of the
the State
State of
ofMinnesota,
Minnesota, with
Dakota, Minnesota.
Minnesota. West
County of
of Dakota,
of
business in
inEagan,
Eagan, County
of business
York,
and State
Stateof
ofNew
New York,
in the
the County,
City, and
maintains
County, City,
maintains offices
offices in
substantial business.
business.
it conducts
within
District,where
where it
conducts substantial
within this
this District,
Districtofof
New York
York
New
Venue
proper in
in the
the Southern
Southern District
venueis
is proper
and 1400(a).
1400(a).
1391(b) and
pursuant
28 U.S.C.
pursuant to
to 28
U.S.C. §§
H 1391(b)
4.
4.

NATURE OF THIS OF
OF ACTION
ACTION

as
HyperLawseeks
seeksdeclaratory
declaratory
andrelated
related relief
relief as
HyperLaw
and
West
West to
to determine that
that defendant
defendant West
against the defendant West
numbering,
copyrightstoto citations,
citations,page
pagenumbering,
does not hold copyrights
namesofof counsel,
counsel, and other
corrections,
corrections, parallel
parallelcitations,
citations,names
contained in
in two
two specific
factual and
and identifying
identifying material contained
Reporter@and
and Federal
Federal
Court Reporter®
publications, Supreme
Supreme Court
West publications,
use of that information
Reporter®, and
Reporter@,
and that HyperLaw's
HyperLaw's planned
planned use
any valid
valid copyright of West, nor constitutes
neither infringes any
unfair competition.
defendant West to
This
This action
action concerns
concerns acts
acts by
by defendant
6.
oflaws
laws of
of the
the United
United
privatize and
and misappropriate
misappropriate the
the text of
judicial
States
by asserting
asserting copyrights
copyrights in citations to judicial
States by
5.

-
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-

factual
over factual
claims of
of copyright
copyright over
opinions,
and by
by asserting
asserting claims
opinions, and

government.
by the
federal government.
created by
the federal
material and
and material
material created
material
copyright the
the body
body of
of the
the law
law
to copyright
Defendant has
attempted to
Defendant
has attempted
the
Clause of
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Clause
of the
itself-perverting
itself-pervertingthe
thepurposes
purposes of
and
bystifling
stifling creativity
Act by
creativity and
Constitution
and the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Constitution and
their law.
and their
law.
betweenthe
the citizenry
citizenry and
erecting a
barrier between
erecting
a barrier
copy.rightavailable
available
make copyright
The Copyright
The
Copyright Act
Act does
does not
notmake
7.
7.
The
The Constitution
Constitution
StatesGovernment.
Government.
for
work of
of the
the United
United States
for aa work
Times to
to
for limited
limited Times
to "secure
authorizes
copyrights only
only to
"secure for
authorizes copyrights
Writings."
Right to
to their
their respective
respective Writings."
Authors
the exclusive
Authors the
exclusive Right
by the
the
the originator,
originator, the
Copyright
Copyrightpresupposes
presupposesoriginality
originality by
law, the
the
the federal
federal case
case law,
As to
to the
author
of the
thework.
work. As
author of
federal courts.
courts.
originator(s) are
are the
the federal
originator(s)
is the
thepassword
password to
to
Citation of
of judicial
judicial opinions
opinions is
Citation
8.
8.
United States,
States,
In the
the legal
legal system
system of
of the
the United
accessing the
accessing
the law.
law. In
ignorance of
are the
the law,
federal courts
courts are
law, ignorance
the opinions
of the
the federal
the
opinions of
penalty.
criminal liability
or penalty.
in civil
civil and
liability or
which
and criminal
which may
mayresult
result in
encumbrances upon
and encumbrances
upon
Westhas
haserected
erected restrictions
restrictions and
West
the law,
law,
judicial opinions,
opinions, privatizing
privatizing the
such access
federal judicial
such
access to
to federal
citizenry,
the citizenry,
due process
of the
the due
process rights
rights of
and
with the
and interfering
interfering with
of
Act and
and the
the Constitution
Constitution of
inconsistent
with the
theCopyright
Copyright Act
inconsistent with
the First
First
including the
the Copyright
Copyright Clause,
Clause, the
the
United States,
the United
States, including
9.
9.

and the
the
the Seventh
Seventh Amendment,
Amendment, and
Amendment,the
Amendment,
the Sixth
SixthAmendment,
Amendment, the
is
law, and
and citation
the law,
citation thereto,
thereto, is
Fourteenth
Amendment; as
Fourteenth Amendment;
as the
Copyright
protection under
under the
the Copyright
less protection
entitled to
to substantially
substantially less
entitled
in
than are
arenames
names and
and addresses
addresses in
Act than
Clause
and the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Clause and
telephone
books.
telephone books.
10.
10.

("Compact Disc
Disc Read-OnlyRead-OnlyHyperLaw publishes
HyperLaw
publishes
CD-ROM
CD-ROM ("Compact

readable versions
recent
versions of
of recent
Memory") discs
computer readable
Memory")
discs containing
containing computer

-
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United
States Supreme
Court and
and the
the United
opinions
of tho
tho United
United States
Supreme Court
opinions of
HyperLaw desires
and
desirestoto incorporate
incorporate and
States
Courts of
of Appeals.
Appeals. HyperLaw
States Courts
claimed
which defendant
defendant West
West has
has wrongfully
wrongfully claimed
use information
use
information to
to which
CD-ROMs.
copyright,
HyperLaw's CD-ROMs.
copyright, ininHyperLaw's
defendant West
West to
to
HyperLaw has
communicated with
HyperLaw
has communicated
with defendant
11.
11.
would infringe
on
infringe on
determine
determine whether
whether such
such uses
usesbybyHyperLaw
HyperLaw would
West's vague,
vague, broad
broad
West's copyrights--and
copyrights--andtoto clarify
clarify West's
West's
In response,
response,West
West warned
warned
In
assertions
regarding copyright.
copyright.
assertions regarding
information as
as to
included information
to which
which
HyperLaw that
HyperLaw
that if
if HyperLaw
HyperLaw included
from West,
West, there
therewould
would
license from
West
West made
madesuch
suchclaims
claims without
without aa license
and
be legal
legal consequences
and,further,
further, specifically
specifically and
be
consequences and,
in
engaged in
HyperLawwould
wouldthereby
thereby be
be engaged
wrongfully
wrongfullyasserted
asserted that
that HyperLaw
West.
unfair
competition against
unfair competition
against West.
right
unqualified right
HyperLaw
contends
that
HyperLaw
contends
thatitit has
has an
an unqualified
12.
12.
under the
which protection
the Copyright
Copyright
to
for which
protection under
to copy
copy information
information for
Laws
to West.
West.
Lawsisis not
not available
available to
BACKGROUND

and was
was
HyperLaw is
is aa publisher of
of CD-ROMs,
CD-ROMs, and
HyperLaw
incorporated in 1991.

13.

Supreme
In January,
January, 1992,
1992, HyperLaw
HyperLawbegan
began publishing
publishingSupreme
Court
on DiscTM,
Disc"m, an
an annual
annualCD-ROM
CD-ROMcontaining
containing recent opinions of
Court on
first CD-ROM publication
United States
the United
States Supreme Court, the first
CD-ROM
this CD-ROM
copyof
ofthe
thelatest
latestrelease
release of
of this
(A copy
of this nature. (A
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit 2.)
is attached
attached hereto

14.

Federal
In July
July 1993,
1993, HyperLaw
HyperLawbegan
began publishing
publishing Federal
of substantially
CD-ROM
of substantially all
Appeals on
CD-ROM
Appeals
onDiscTM,
DiscTm,a aquarterly
quarterly
United States
States Courts
Courts of
of Appeals,
the United
recent opinions
opinions of
of all of the
recent
15.
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being included
included in
is being
in
excepting the
Federal Circuit
Circuit (which
(which is
excepting
the Federal
HyperLaw's March,
HyperLaw's
March,1994
1994release).
release).

CD-ROMcase
case
Federal Appeals
Appealson
onDisc
Discwas
wasthe
thefirst
first CD-ROM
all of
of the
the opinions
opinions of
of the
the
reporter of
or substantially
substantially all
reporter
of all
all or
CD-ROM contains
contains
U.S. Courts
U.S.
Courts of
of Appeals
Appealsfor
for aa given
given year.
year. The CD-ROM
to 200,000
200,000
from1993;
1993; equivalent
equivalent to
approximately 10,000
approximately
10,000 opinions
opinions from
CDrelease of
ofthat
thatCDcopyofofthe
the latest
latest release
pages
pages of
of typed
typed text.
text. AA copy
ROM
is isattached
ROM
attachedasas Exhibit
Exhibit 1.
1.
16.
16.

17.
17.

lawyers, and
and
HyperLaw offers
HyperLaw
offers its
its CD-ROMs
CD-ROMs for
forsale
sale to
to lawyers,

but not
not limited
limited to,
to,
including, but
to
the general
general public;
public; including,
to the
interest groups.
libraries,
students,and
and public
public interest
groups.
libraries, students,
HyperLaw
obtains
textofofsubstantially
substantially all
all
HyperLaw
obtains
thethe
text
18.
18.
also unpublished
unpublished
"published"
,,Published"opinions
OPinionsand,
and,for
forsome
somecourts,
courts, also
courts.
federal appellate
opinions,
directly from
from the
the federal
appellate courts.
opinions, directly
19.
19.

HyperLaw formats
an
HyperLaw
formatseach
eachopinion;
opinion; prepares
prepares an

initial
initial

information; inserts
bibliographic information;
inserts
section
or "header"
"header" of
of bibliographic
section or
by a computer
computer program
program
codes
codes and
andtags
tags ("hyper-links")
("hyper-links") utilized
utilized by
organizes the
the cases
cases by
by
to permit
cross-references; organizes
to
permit automatic
automatic cross-references;
computer file
for
file for
date; and
date;
and generates
generates a
a full-text
full-textsearchable
searchablecomputer
inclusiononona CD-ROM.
a CD-ROM.
inclusion

Defendant West
Defendant
Westisisaalegal
legal publisher.
publisher. For
engaged in
publishing
in publishing
approximately 100
100 years,
West has
has been
been engaged
approximately
years, West
opinions
opinions of
of federal
federal courts.
courts.
reports"
West's
has been
been to
create "case
"case reports"
West's practice
practice has
to create
21.
21.
opinions by
by preparing
preparing
fromfederal
federal appellate
appellate judicial
judicial opinions
from
which it
materials which
it
editorial notes
notes and
and other
editorial
other editorial
editorial materials
integrates
with the
the opinions.
opinions.
integrates with
20.
20.
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22.
22.

West publishes
sells
court
West
publishesand
and
sellsits
its federal
federal circuit
circuit court

in various
various ways,
ways,
and United
Supreme Court
and
United States
States Supreme
Courtcase
case reports
reports in

including, but
but not
not limited
limited to,
to,two
two series
seriesof
ofvolumes
volumes referred
referred
including,
and Federal
SupremeCourt
CourtReporter
Reporter and
to as
to
as "reporters"-West's
"reporters"-West'sSupreme
Reporter.
HyperLaw makes
makes no use
use of materials from West's
23. HyperLaw
Supreme Court
CourtReporter
ReporterororFederal
FederalReporter
Reporter publications,
publications,
Supreme
except
prepare a
a separate
separate table
table which
which provides
provides a
crossexcept to
to prepare
a cross-

to the
reference to
the initial
initial
pageand
andvolume
volume citation
the
reference
to the
page
citation to
In
the course
course of
of preparing
preparing this
In the
this
West's
West's Federal Reporter.
identified
table,opinions
opinionswhich
which were
were missing
missing or
oramended
amended are
table,
are identified
HyperLaw.
by HyperLaw.

HyperLaw
copy
HyperLawhas
hassought,
sought,and
andpresently
presently seeks
seeks to
to copy
information
subject to
tocopyright
copyrightfrom
from the
theWest
West
information not
not subject
to
publications: the
the text
text of
ofthose
thoseopinions
opinions not
not provided
provided to
publications:
HyperLaw
corrections,amendments,
amendments, names
names of
HyperLawbybythe
thecourts,
courts, corrections,
of
24.
24.

the interior
interior
counsel, parallel
citations, West
West citation,
and the
counsel,
parallel citations,
citation, and
and
SupremeCourt
Court Reporter
Reporter and
pagination from
from volumes
volumes of
of West's
West'sSupreme
pagination
Reporter.
Federal Reporter.
the Federal
the
Defendant
DefendantWest
Westdoes
doesnot
nothold
holdvalid
valid copyrights
copyrights for
for
25.
25.
the
material HyperLaw
HyperLaw has
copy.
the material
hassought
soughtand
andpresently
presentlyseeks
seeks to
to copy.
26.
26.

The non-copyrighted
from the
the West
West
The
non-copyrighted information
information from

into the
will be
be incorporated
incorporated into
the text
text of
ofopinions
opinions as
as
publications will
now appear
inHyperLaw's
HyperLaw's present
present
CD-ROMs.
now
appear in
CD-ROMs.

infringement action against a
copyright infringement
27. In a recent copyright
Georgia publisher
publisher of
ofCD-ROMs
CD-ROMscontaining
containingjudicial
judicial opinions,

West stated that:
each
West Reporter
Reportercontains
containsthe
thefollowing
following
each West

editorial enhancements
which West
editorial
enhancements which
West contends
contends
- 6 -

West:(&) West
West
was
wascreated
created entirely
entirely by West:(&)
(b)
case
synopsis,
(b)
case
synopsis,
citation for
for the
the case;
case;
citation
including summary
summary ofof
the
including
thefacts,
facts, the
the
history
court's holding
holding and
and the
the procedural
procedural history
court's
(c) numbered
numbered headnote(s)
headnote(s)
of the
of
the case;
case; (c)
the opinion
summarizing portions
opinion
summarizing
portions of the
of law,
law,
relating to
to specific
specific points
points of
relating
the
of the
including
the editorial
editorial designation
including the
designation of
(d)
(d)
headnote;
headnote;
statutes that relate to each
(e)
headnote; (e)
topic designation
designation for
for each
each headnote;
topic
headnote
with
topic
designations for
for each
each headnote
topic designations
individual "Key
"Key Number
Number System"
individual
System"registered
registered
numeric
trademark
(keys) and
trademark symbols
symbols (keys)
and numeric
(f) miscellaneous
miscellaneous
designations; (f)
designations;
inserted
information vrelpared
prepared by
by West
West inserted
information
opinion
iudicial o-oinion
within the
of the
the judicial
within
the text
text of
corrections
includincr
parallelcitations
citations, corrections
including parallel
relating back
back
and cross-reference
and
cross-referencenumbers
numbers relating
numbers;
and
and
a
a
to
to corresponding
corresponding headnote
headnote numbers;
each case
case
West
trademarkatat the
the end
end of
of each
West trademark
report.(Emphasis
(Emphasis added).
added).
report.

statutes that relate to each

Publishingv.v.Gross
Gross et
et
Complaint, West Publishing
See
Exhibit 3,
3, Par.
See Exhibit
Par. 10,
10, Complaint,
September 10,
1993).
(N.D. Ga.,
Ga., filed
filed September
10, 1993).
al,No.
No.1-93-CV-2071
1-93-CV-2071 (N.D.
al,
the term
action only,
only, the
term "West
"West
For the
the purposes
of this
this action
For
purposes of
the following:
following:
Editorial Additions"
Additions" shall
shallmean
mean only
only the
Editorial
28.
28.

including West's
West's
(i)
case synopsis,
synopsis, including
(i) case

summary of the facts and the court's
(ii)numbered
numbered headnote(s)
headnote(s)
holding;
holding; (ii)
the opinion
summarizing
opinion
summarizingportions
portions of the
of law,
law,
relating to
to specific
specific points
points of
relating

of the
the
including the
designation of
including
the editorial
editorial designation

headnote;
statutes
that relate
relate to
to each
each headnote;
statutes that
headnote;
(iii)
topicdesignation
designation for
for each
each headnote;
(iii) topic
headnote
(iv) topic
topicdesignations
designations for
for each
each headnote
(iv)

Number System"
System"
with
individual "Key
"Key Number
with individual
(keys) and
and
registered
trademark
symbols
registered trademark symbols (keys)
(v) cross-reference
cross-reference
numeric
numeric designations;
designations; (v)
corresponding
to
corresponding
numbers
back to
numbersrelating
relating back
West
headnote
headnote numbers;
numbers;and
and(vi)
(vi) aa West
report.
trademark
end of
of each
each case
case report.
trademarkat
at the
the end
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The term
The
term"Full
"Full Text
Text Case
CaseReports"
Reports"shall
shall mean
meanthe
thetext
text of
of
opinions of
and shall
not
opinions
of the
the federal
federal appellate
appellate courts,
courts, and
shall not
include these
include
these West
West Editorial
Editorial Additions.
Additions.

West
the copyright
copyright infringement
infringement action
action
Weststated
stated in
in the
referred to
toininparagraph
paragraph27
27above,
above,that
that
"[e]achvolume
volume of
of
referred
11[elach
West's
publicationsincludes
includes aacopyright
copyright notice
notice and
and
West's ...
... publications
including, without
contains
material wholly
wholly original
original to
toWest
West including,
without
contains material
limitation,
theeditorial
editorial
enhancements to
each case
case report
report as
as
limitation, the
enhancements
to each
specified
[above], and
and the
selection,coordination
coordination and
and
specified [above],
the selection,
including the
arrangement
thenumbering
numbering
arrangementofofcases
cases reported
reported therein,
therein, including
29.
29.

See
of
pages of
ofvolumes
volumes which
which reflect
reflectthat
that
arrangement." See
of pages
arrancrement.11
Exhibit
3, Paragraph
Paragraph 16.
Exhibit 3,
16.

Illustrative
Illustrative of
ofWest's
West's attempt
attempt to
to broadly
broadly assert
assert
brow"
copyright
to non-original,
non-original, factual, and
and "sweat
"sweat of
ofthe
thebrow"
copyright to
30.

between raw
raw
material
material is
is the
the West
West advertisement
advertisement "The
"Thedifference
differencebetween
text and a West
West Full-Text
Full-Text Plus
Plus tm opinion
opinion isis black
black and
and
27,
appearingininthe
theNational
National Law
Law Journal,
white...",
Journal, July
July 27,
white...", appearing
1992, Pages
Pages 6-7.
6-7. See
SeeExhibit
Exhibit 7.
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

of counsel
Parallel citations
citations and
and names
names of
("miscellaneous information"
("miscellaneous
information" for
for which
which West
West also
also claims
suchaa way
way
copyright)
copyright)are
are merged
merged into
intothe
thetext
textofofthe
thecases
cases ininsuch
that it
it is
is not
not reasonably
reasonably possible to distinguish
distinguish between
between such
such
These
additions by
by West,
West, and
and the works
works of
of the
the government.
government. These
additions are
also factual,
factual, and
and do
donot
notevidence
evidenceoriginality
originality or
are also
creativity.
31.

Citations and page
page numbering
numbering ("miscellaneous
("miscellaneous
information" for
information"
forwhich
whichWest
Westclaims
claims copyright)
copyright)are
are factual
factual or
32.

-
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identifying material
copyright, and,
the
identifying
material not
not subject
subject to
to copyright,
and, to
to the
extent
they may
may have
copyright, such
such
extent they
have otherwise
otherwisebeen
beensubject
subject to
to copyright,
claims
based upon
as
claims are
are based
uponcompilation
compilationnot
notsubject
subjectto
to copyright,
copyright, as
described below.
below.
described
CORRECTIONS

33.

corrections to
to opinions
opinions in
West also claims that corrections

West's Supreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter and Federal Reporter are
are further
further
"miscellaneous
information" for which West claims copyright.
"miscellaneous information"

information and
Upon information
and belief,
belief,after
afterthe
therelease
release of
of an
an
initial federal
typographical
initial
federal opinion, corrections (including typographical
34.

be
corrections, substantive amendments,
amendments,and
andmodifications)
modifications) may
may be

made
to opinions
opinions by (or with
with the
made to
the approval of)
of) the
the federal
appellate courts.
Circuit and
and the nature of the
35. Depending on the Circuit
correction to the opinions, and unless
unless the
thecourt
courtor
or clerk
clerk of
of
the court issues
formal order or notice,
issues aa formal
notice, these
these corrections
by
files maintained
in the
the files
maintained by
are not always docketed and filed
filed in
the clerk of the court.
of the
the federal
federal judiciary
judiciary advise West
West of
of
Employees of
36. Employees
corrections to slip
slip opinions
opinionsor
oradvance
advance sheets,
sheets, or West may
advise employees
employees of
of the
the judiciary
judiciary of
of suggested
suggested corrections.
Employees of the federal judiciary
judiciary may
may approve
approve or disapprove
of
of the
the changes.
changes.
of the
the federal
federal judiciary
judiciary provide
Employees of
37. Employees
corrections to West and approve or disapprove of corrections
made
by or
or provided
provided to West
West as
aspart
partof
of their
their official
official duties.
made by
duties.

- 9 -
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corrections to
defendant West
West
to defendant
some
circuits provide
Some circuits
provide corrections
HyperLaw.
to HyperLaw.
basis, not
not similarly
similarly available
available to
on aa preferential
on
preferential basis,
the United
United
Court of
of the
The Reporter
of the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
The
Reporter of
39.
39.
slip opinions
opinions
copies of
of slip
with"marked-up"
"marked-up" copies
States
States provides
providesWest
West with
Preliminary Print,
Print,and
andWest
West
in the
indicating
correctionsmade
made in
the Preliminary
indicating corrections
SupremeCourt
Court Reporter.
Reporter.
in the
the Supreme
then
makes those
then makes
those corrections
corrections in
and
Reporter and
Federal Reporter
In
preparing volumes
volumes of
In preparing
of the
the Federal
40.
40.
West engages
engages in
in no
no significant
significant
Supreme Court Reporter,
Reporter, West
ofthe
theopinions
opinions other
other
to the
corrections
or additions
additions to
the texts
texts of
corrections or
other
judges, clerks
clerks or
or other
than those
those made
made by
by or
or approved
approved by
by judges,
than
judiciary.
employees of
employees
of the
the judiciary.
38.
38.

Supreme Court
Court
In the
the copyright
copyright notice
notice in
in West's
West's Supreme
41.
41. In
Westmakes
makes the
the assertion
assertion of
of
FederalReporter,
Reporter,West
Reporter and
and Federal
entire contents
contents with
with
on the
the entire
copyright
by claiming
claiming copyright
copyright on
copyright by
the
following "exception":
"exception":
the following
of
Copyright
claimed as
any part
part of
Copyrightisis not
not claimed
as to
to any
the
originalwork
work prepared
prepared by
by a
a United
the original
employee as
as
States Government
officer or
States
Government officer
or employee
duties.
duties.
part of
part
of that
that person's
person's official
official

as
which West defines as
cases, which
42. Corrections to cases,
and for which West claims
information" and
"miscellaneous
"miscellaneous information"
for which
which copyright
copyright
government for
ofthe
thegovernment
areworks
works of
copyright,
copyright, are
cannot be claimed.
information
consistsof
of factual information
cases consists
43. Corrections to cases
claimed.
which copyright
copyrightcannot
cannot be
be claimed.
for which
works within
within
casesare
arenot
notoriginal
originalworks
44. Corrections to cases
and thus
thus copyright
copyright cannot
the meaning of the Copyright
Laws, and
Copyright Laws,
be claimed.
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45.
45.

I

Corrections to
federal judicial
judicialopinions
opinionsmay
may not
not
Corrections
to federal

be
be

Clause.
copyrighted under
under the
the Copyright
Copyright Clause.
copyrighted
ANDARRANGEMENT
ARRANGEMENT
SELECTION,
SELECTION, ORGANIZATION,
ORGANIZATION,AND

The Federal Reporters contain the opinions
of
designated
as "published"
"published" by
designated as
by the
the United
UnitedStates
States Courts
Courts of
Second,Third,
Third, Fourth,
Fourth, Fifth,
Fifth, Sixth,
Appeals for the First, Second,
Seventh, Eighth,
Eighth, Ninth,
Ninth, Tenth,
Tenth, Eleventh,
Eleventh, District
District of Columbia
Seventh,
and Federal
Federal Circuits.
Circuits.
46.

47.

on Disc
Disc CD-ROM
CD-ROM contains
HyperLaw's Federal Appeals on
contains

CaseReports
Reports that
that
all
Case
all or
or substantially
substantiallyall
allofofthe
theFull
FullText
Text
Reporter.
appear
in recent
recent volumes
volumes of the Federal Reporter.
appear in
48.

Appeals on
on Disc
Disc CD-ROM
CD-ROM also
HyperLaw's Federal Appeals

contains
certainunpublished
unpublishedopinions
opinionsnot
notpublished
publishedininfullfullcontains certain
text form
form in
in the
the Federal
Federal Reporter.
49.

HyperLaw's Federal
HyperLaw's
Federal Appeals on Disc CD-ROM,
CD-ROM,attached
attached

theFull
FullText
TextCase
Case
as
1, contains
contains substantially
substantially all
allof
ofthe
as Exhibit
Exhibit 1,
West's
Reports that appear
appear in
in Volume
Volume 1 of the Third
Third Series of West's
Federal Reporter
Reporter (1
(1 F.3d).
F.3d).
Federal
50.
So.

in
Not included
includedon
onHyperLaw's
HyperLaw'sCD-ROM,
CD-ROM, but
Not
but reproduced
reproduced in

Fifth
West's
F.3d, are
are one
one Full
FullText
TextCase
Case Report
Report from
from the
the Fifth
West's 11 F.3d,
Circuit,
two from
from the
Ninth Circuit,
sixfrom
from the
the Tenth
Tenth
Circuit, two
the Ninth
Circuit, six
Circuit,
and one
one from
from the
Eleventh Circuit.
Circuit, and
the Eleventh
Circuit.
The
of what
what is
"published" United
United States
States
The selection
selection of
is aa "published"
the
Court of
Court
of Appeals
Appealsopinion
opinionisis made
madeinitially
initially by
by each
each of
of the
respective
respective courts.
courts.
51.
51.
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In preparing volumes of
of the
the Federal
Federal Reporter, West
"selection."
engages in
in no, or substantially
engages
substantiallyno,
no, original "selection."
52.

After initial
After
initialrelease
release by
byaa court,
court, an
an unpublished
unpublished
becauseititisis appealed
appealed to
to the
"published" because
opinion may later be "published"
53.

Supreme Court or
or because
because of a determination
determination by
bythe
the respective
court.
preparing volumes
volumes of
of the
the Federal
Federal Reporter,
Reporter, West
West
54. In preparing
"selection.,,
engages in
in no,
no, or substantially
substantially no,
engages
no, original "selection."

In publishing
publishing volumes
volumes of
ofthe
the Federal
Federal Reporter, West
initially publishes
initially
publishesthe
theopinions
opinionsininpaperbound
paperboundadvance
advance
Withinaa paperbound
paperbound volume, West generally, but not
volumes. Within
and, within
within each
each
always, organizes
organizes the
the opinions
opinionsby
by Circuit,
Circuit, and,
always,
Circuit,
by date.
date.
Circuit, by
55.

Case
reports in
in West's Federal
Federal Reporter
Reporter do not
Case reports
as earlier
volumes, as
appear in
appear
in aa date
dateorder
orderwithin
within or across
across volumes,
cases may
may appear after later
cases
later cases.
cases.
56.

permanent volume
volume of Federal
57. When preparing a bound permanent
paperbound volumes.
volumes.
Reporter, West combines several paperbound

In the permanent volume of
of Federal
Federal Reporter,
Reporter,
foundconsecutively
consecutively
opinions from
from aa particular
particularCircuit
Circuitare
arenot
notfound
58.

appear in
in several separated
separated locations.
locations.
and appear
WithinFederal
Federal Reporter,
Reporter, opinions
opinionsare
are not
not arranged
arranged
59. Within
the
with the
with
the creativity
creativity or originality
originalityrequired
required under
under the
Copyright Laws.

Accordingly,
there is no "arrangement" or
Accordingly, there
volumes of
of
"coordination" of
of the
the opinions in the final bound volumes
"coordination"
copyright.
Federal Reporter
Reporter sufficient
sufficient to support
support aa claim
claim of
of copyright.
60.
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I

preparing volumes
volumes of
in preparing
of
Upon information
informationand
andbelief,
belief, in
61. Upon
61.
opinions
West obtains
obtains opinions
Reporter, defendant
defendant West
Supreme Court
Court Reportex-,
the
the Supreme
the
in the
directly
or electronically
electronicallyfrom
fromthe
theCourt
Court or
orengages
engages in
directly or
Court's slip
of the
the Court's
slip
wholesale
wholesale scanning
scanningororkeying-in
keying-inof
of all
all of
Reports, and
and
the United
States Reports,
opinions,
Preliminary Print
of the
United States
opinions, Preliminary
Print of
the
United States
Reports.
the United
States Reports.

ordered
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Opinions
in the
Reporter are
are ordered
Opinions in
the Supreme
domain United
United
in the
substantially as
as they
they will
will appear
appear in
the public
publicdomain
substantially

62.
62.

Justice
announcing
States Reports:
States
Reports: by
by date,
date, seniority
seniority of
ofthe
theJustice
announcing
employees of
by employees
of the
the
the
opinion, and
and as
as otherwise
otherwise indicated
indicated by
the opinion,
Reporter,
SupremeCourt
Court Reporter,
In so
In
so publishing
publishing the
theSupreme
Court
West.
Court to
to West.
"coordination."
West
West engages
engagesin
in no
no "arrangement"
"arrangement"or
or "coordination."
63.
63.

West publishes
and opinions
the
West
publishesall
all orders
orders and
opinions that
that the

Supreme Court
Supreme
Court makes
makespublic.
public.

64.
64.

Supreme Court
In
CourtReporter,
Reporter, therefore,
therefore,
In publishing
publishing Supreme

"selection" of
of the
the
West
Westengages
engagesininnonosubstantial
substantialoror original
original "selection"
cases
appear therein.
cases and
and orders
orders that
that appear
therein.

West does
does not
In publishing
Supreme Court
Court Reporter, West
In
publishing Supreme
and
the cases
engage in
"arrangement" or *"coordination"
"coordination" of the
cases and
engage
in "arrangement"
65.
65.

to support
orders
that appear
appear therein
therein in
in aamanner
manner sufficient
support a
a
orders that
sufficient to
claim
copyright.
claim of
of copyright.
The
the
The page
page number
numberwhich
whichhappens
happenstotobe
be placed
placed on
on the
firstpage
pageof
ofananopinion
opinionalong
alongwith
withthe
the
volume number
number of
first
volume
of
Reporter in
which a
a
in which
SupremeCourt
Court Reporter
Reporter or
orSupreme
West's
West's Federal Reporter
66.
66.

"Case
given
as aa "Case
given opinion
opinionappears
appears(referred
(referredto
to hereinafter
hereinafter as
Citation") are
are not
not subject
subject to
to copyright
copyright pursuant
pursuant to
Citation")
to the
the
Laws.
Copyright Laws.
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to
The page
pages subsequent
subsequent to
The
page numbers
numbersplaced
placed on
on the
the pages
Federal Reporter
Reporter
the first
firstpage
pageof
ofeach
eachopinion
opinion within
within West's
West's Federal
the
hereafter as
as "pin-point
"pin-point
to hereafter
Supreme Court
and
CourtReporter(referred
Reporter(referred to
and Supreme
copyright pursuant
pursuant
citations")
citations") are
are not
not subject
subject to
to aaclaim
claim of
of copyright
to the
to
theCopyright
Copyright Laws.
Laws.
67.
67.

coordination,
Westhas
West
hasnonointerest
interest in
in the
the selection,
selection, coordination,
in, Case
Case Citation,
or
Citation, or
and arrangement
and
arrangementofofthe
the cases
cases reprinted
reprinted in,
Federal Reporter,
Reporter,
citation
thepage
pagenumbers
numbers therein,
of the
the Federal
citation totothe
therein, of
subject
to copyright.
copyright.
subject to
68.
68.

OF GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
WEST'S USE OF
PROPER

Fifth and
For certain Circuits, including the Fifth
with, and
has entered
entered into
into contracts with,
Eleventh Circuits, West has
opinions.
is thus
thus paid
paidby
bythe
thejudiciary,
judiciary,totoprint
printslip
slipopinions.
Federal
Upon information and
and belief,
belief, in
in printing
printing Federal
70.
Defendant West
West directly
directlyuses
usesthe
the electronic
Reporter, Defendant
typesetting computer
computerfiles
filesprepared
preparedunder
underthese
these slip opinion
typesetting
correspondence
20,21
21and
and 22,
22, correspondence
printing
printingcontracts.
contracts. See
See Exhibits
Exhibits20,
69.

HyperLaw, Inc.
Sugarman, HyperLaw,
of May
Mayand
and June
June 1993
1993 between
between Alan
Alan D.D.Sugarman,
West Publishing Co.
and Dwight
Dwight D.
D. Opperman,
Opperman, President, West

Fifth and
for corrections
corrections provided
provided by
bythe
the Fifth
and
Except for
the
publishers, the
Eleventh Circuits
Circuits to
to West,
West, and
and not to other publishers,
Federal Reporter
Reporter for the
text of opinions appearing
in the
the Federal
appearing in
printed by
by
Fifth
Eleventh Circuit
Circuit is identical to
to the text printed
Fifth and
and Eleventh
22
See, Exhibits
Exhibits 21, 22
West when it prints the slip opinions. See,
71.

and 23.

slip opinion
informationand
andbelief,
belief, those
those slip
Upon information
Administrative Office
printing contracts
and the Administrative
printing
contracts between West and
72.
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I

of the
of
the United
United States
States contain
contain a
a provision
provision substantially
substantially as
as

ffollows:
ollows:
All
furnished workproduct,
workproduct, materials,
and
All furnished
materials, and
all
otheritems
itemsmade
made or
or furnished
furnished by
by the
the
all other
Contractor
and paid
paid for
for by
by
Contractor as
as required,
required, and
the
Government, shall
remain or
orbecome
become the
the
the Government,
shall remain
property
United States,
and shall
property of
of the
the United
States, and
shall
not
be submitted,
submitted, loaned,
not be
loaned, leased,
leased,
displayed
or
sold
to
any
other
party by
by
displayed or sold to any other party
the
Contractor. (Emphasis
(Emphasis added.)
added.)
the Contractor.
See Exhibit
letterdated
datedMarch
March 17,
17,1993
1993 from
from the
the
See
Exhibit 23,
23, letter
Administrative Office
Administrative
Office of
of United
United States
States Court
Court to
to Alan
Alan D.
D.
Sugarman, HyperLaw,
Sugarman,
HyperLaw,Inc.
Inc.
73.
73.

Upon information
West purchases
purchases from
from
Upon
informationand
andbelief,
belief, West

other
slip opinion
opinion printers
printers their
theirdatabases
databasescreated
createdpursuant
pursuant
other slip
to
similar agreements
agreements with
Administrative Office
the
to similar
with the
the Administrative
Office of
of the
United
the
United States
States Courts,
Courts, and
and uses
uses those
those databases
databases to
to create
create the
Reporter.
Federal Reporter.
Federal

works of
of
these works
has no
novalid
valid copyright
copyright claim
claim to
to these
74. West
West has
the United States
States Government.
AND HYPERLAW
HYPERLAW
CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN
BETWEEN WEST AND
1991, HyperLaw
HyperLaw has
hasrepeatedly
repeatedly
Since
Since July
July 1,
1, 1991,
attempted to
obtain, from
from West,
West, a
description and
and
attempted
to obtain,
a description
these
clarification
what is
isclaimed
claimed (or
(ornot
notclaimed)
claimed) under
under these
clarification ofofwhat
21.
asserted
West copyrights.
See Exhibits
through 21.
asserted West
copyrights. See
Exhibits 88 through
75.
75.

HyperLaw
sought,
other
things,
HyperLaw
sought,among
among
other
things,clarification
clarification
HyperLaw's
of the
the extent
extent West
West copyright
copyright claims
of
claims with
with regard
regard to
to HyperLaw's
intended publications,
including, among
among other
use of
of
intended
publications, including,
otherthings,
things, use
76.
76.
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corrections,names
names of
of
CaseCitations,
Citations, Pin-Point
Pin-Point Citations,
Citations, corrections,
Case
counsel,
counsel, and
andparallel
parallel citations.
citations.
77.
77.

In response
response to
torequests
requestsbybyHyperLaw,
HyperLaw, West
West has
has
In

the extent
repeatedly
or otherwise
otherwise specify
specify the
extent
repeatedly refused
refused to
to clarify
clarify or
HyperLaw
instead, that
HyperLaw
of
itscopyright
copyright claims,
claims, insisted,
insisted, instead,
that
of its
warned
August 1,
1, 1991
obtain
licensefrom
from West,
West, and
and on
on August
1991 warned
obtain aa license
do so
so at
at
HyperLaw that
you proceed
proceed in
any other
other way,
way, you
you do
HyperLaw
that"(ilf
"rilf you
in any
See Exhibit
Exhibit 99 attached
attached hereto.
hereto.
your
your own
ownrisk."
risk." See
1,
On
August 1,
OnAugust
August21,
21,1991
1991West
Westreiterated
reiterated its
its August
believe that
that the
thelast
last
sentenceofof
my
1991
warning:"Finally,
"Finally, II believe
sentence
Lny
1991 warning:
Exhibit 11.
11.
See Exhibit
previous letter
was -and remains
previous
letter was
-- and
remains---- clear."
clear." See
78.
78.

In May
May of
1992, HyperLaw
HyperLaw continued
In
of 1992,
continuedtoto request
request
clarificationfrom
from West,
West, and
and requested
requested that
West permit
permit
clarification
that West
79.
79.

firstpage
page
HyperLaw
toto
include
HyperLaw
includeonly
onlythe
theCase
CaseCitation,
Citation, that
that first
in
SupremeCourt
Court Reporter
Reporter in
and volume
and
volumecitation,
citation, to
tothe
theSupreme
CD-ROM.
SupremeCourt
Courtonon
Disc
HyperLaw's
Disc
CD-ROM.
HyperLaw's Supreme
14)
In aa letter
letter
Westdated
datedMay
May 21,
21, 1992
1992 (Exhibit
(Exhibit 14)
In
to to
West
from West's
West's
HyperLaw
sought
totoclarify
copyright claims
claims from
HyperLaw
sought
clarify the
the copyright
Subcommittee on
present
President's sworn
sworn testimony
testimony to
the Subcommittee
present President's
to the
the House
Intellectual
Property and
and Judicial
JudicialAdministration
Administration of
of the
House
Intellectual Property
Committee
on May
May 14,
1992 that
"[n]either
Committeeononthe
the Judiciary
Judiciary on
14, 1992
that 11[nleither
1228'F.Supp. 1228'does West
Westclaim
claimthat
that its
its citations-such
does
citations-suchas
as1681
'681 F.Supp.
West responded
responded only
only
in and
andof
ofthemselves
themselvescopyrightable.11
copyrightable." West
are in
are

80.
80.

English
meaning."
that
hashas
its its
normal
English
meaning."
that "'in
"'inand
and of
ofitself'
itself'
normal

See

1992.
dated May
28, 1992.
Exhibit
15,Letter
Letter
fromWest
Westtoto
HyperLaw dated
May 28,
Exhibit 15,
from
HyperLaw
Exhibit 24,
24,Statement
Statement of
ofRalph
Ralph Oman,
Oman, Register
of
But see
Register of
see Exhibit
But
Copyrights.
Copyrights.
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infringement
copyright infringement
HyperLawlearned
HyperLaw
learnedofofaaprior
prior copyright
publisherofofcase
case
lawlaw
CD-ROMs
CD-ROMs
action brought
brought by
by West
West against
action
against aa publisher
No. 44West Publishing v. ROM
ROM Publishers,
Publishers, Inc., No.
in
Nebraska.
in Nebraska.
Upon information
Upon
information
1988)
88-803 (D.Minn.
(D.Minn.filed
filed September
16, 1988)
88-803
September 16,
that publisher
action, that
publisher is
isnow
now
and belief,
of that
that action,
and
belief, as
as aa result
result of
81.
81.

defunct.
defunct.
82.
82.

action
Immediately
after commencing
the referenced
referenced action
Immediately after
commencing the

press
issued aa press
in
the Northern
Northern District
Districtof
ofGeorgia,
Georgia,West
West issued
in the
of West's
West's
others of
release
announcing the
action and
and warning
warning others
release announcing
the action
This
copyrights. This
plans to
litigation to
to assert
assert such
such copyrights.
plans
to utilize
utilize litigation
such as
as
that any
activity such
warning
in an
an apprehension
apprehension that
any activity
warning resulted
resulted in
in similar
similar legal
would result
legal
was
that complaint
complaint would
was described
described in
in that
result in

(See Exhibit
(See
Exhibit 4,
4,West
WestPublishing
PublishingCompany,
Company,
action by
action
by West.
West.
Press inquiries
inquiries were
were
Press
Release dated
dated September
September 10,
Press Release
10, 1993.)
1993.) Press
Musilek, of
of
directed by
by the
the Press
Press Release
Release to
to attorney
attorney Joseph
Joseph Musilek,
directed
Opperman, Heins
Opperman,
Heins && Paquin.
Paquin.
Musilek of
Uponinformation
Upon
informationand
andbelief,
belief, Joseph
Joseph Musilek
of
Opperman,Heins
Heins& &
Paquin
thenspoke,
spoke,ononthe
therecord,
record, with
with aa
Opperman,
Paquin
then
which resulted
an
in an
reporter for
Journal, which
resulted in
reporter
for the
theNational
National Law
Law Journal,
in the
article
entitled
"WestMoves
Moves to
Protect Opinions"
Opinions" in
the
article entitled
"West
to Protect
Journal. The
December
of the
theNational
NationalLaw
Law Journal.
December27,
27,1993,
1993,edition
edition of
litigation which
article
announced other
otherWest
West litigation
which created
created
article announced
See
See Exhibit
Exhibit 5.
5.
additional, similar
additional,
similarapprehension.
apprehension.

83.
83.

84.
84.

Court
Supreme Court
HyperLaw's
Federal Appeals on Disc and Supreme
HyperLaw's Federal

citation,
pagination, citation,
published without
Disc are
are published
without the
the pagination,
on Disc
contained
factual materials
correction,
and other
other non-original
non-original factual
materials contained
correction, and
in
the West
West Reporters.
Reporters.
in the
85.
85.

West's copyright
copyright claims
claimsand
andwarnings
warningstotoHyperLaw,
HyperLaw,
West's

its,
its,public
publicwarnings,
warnings, public
public statements,
statements, willingness
willingness to
toengage
engage
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in
litigation,and
and ability
abilitytotoengage
engage in
in such
such litigation
litigationhave
have
in litigation,

it will
created
anapprehension
apprehensionby
byHyperLaw
HyperLaw that
willbe
besued
sued by
by
created an
that it
information from
from
West
for publishing
West for
publishing public,
public,non-copyrightable
non-copyrightable information
is
which is
Court Reporter,
Reporter, which
Supreme Court
Reporterand
andSupreme
West's
Federal Reporter
West's Federal
thus
impairing HyperLaw's
HyperLaw's ability
public, nonnonthus impairing
ability to
to publish
publish public,
Reporter and
and
Federal Reporter
copyrightable information
copyrightable
information from
from West's
West's Federal

Supreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter.
Reporter.
FIRST CAUSE
CAUSE OF
OFACTION
ACTIONFOR
FORDECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT
FIRST

HyperLaw repeats
realleges the
the allegations
allegations of
of
HyperLaw
repeats and realleges
paragraphs
through85
85above,
above,and
and incorporates
incorporates herein those
paragraphs 11through
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by reference.
paragraphs, and
86.

Factual material
names of
of counsel,
counsel, parallel
parallel
material such
such as names
(other than
than the
the West
citations, corrections,
corrections, and
and amendments
amendments (other
by
Editorial
Editorial Additions
Additionsset
setforth
forthininparagraph
paragraph28
28above)
above) made
made by
87.

West in
in West's
West's Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Reporter and
and Federal Reporter are

subject to
not original
original material
material and
and are
are not otherwise subject
Laws.
copyright
copyright protection
protectionpursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Copyright
CopyrightLaws.
SECOND CAUSE
CAUSE OF
OFACTION
ACTION FOR
FORDECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT
SECOND

HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
paragraphs11through
through87
87above,
above,and
and incorporates
incorporates herein those
paragraphs
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by reference.
paragraphs, and
88.

Factual material
names of
of counsel,
counsel, parallel
parallel
material such
such as names
(other than
than the
the West
citations, corrections, and amendments
amendments (other
by
Editorial
Editorial Additions
Additionsset
setforth
forthininparagraph
paragraph28
28above)
above) made
made by
89.

Volume 111
111 of
of West's
West's Supreme
Supreme Court Reporter and
West in
in Volume
West
Volume 11 of
Volume
ofthe
the Third
ThirdSeries
Seriesof
ofWest's
West'sFederal
Federal Reporter
Reporter are
are
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copyright
not original
original material
material and
and are
are not
not subject
subject to
to copyright
not

protection pursuant
pursuant to
tothe
theCopyright
Copyright Laws.
Laws.
protection
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
THIRD
JUDGMM4T

HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
paragraphs
through 89
89 above,
above, and
andincorporates
incorporates herein those
paragraphs 11 through
by reference.
reference.
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by
paragraphs, and
90.

Corrections,
Corrections, and
and amendments made by West in
in West's
West's
Supreme Court Reporter and Federal Reporter (other than the
Editorial Additions
West Editorial
Additionsset
set forth
forthininparagraph
paragraph 28
28 above)
above) are
not original
originalmaterial,
material,because
because they are factual material,
material, and
and
also works
works of the government of
are also
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
are not
not subject
subject to
to copyright
copyright protection pursuant to the
thus are
91.

Copyright Laws.
OF ACTION
ACTION FOR
FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
FOURTH CAUSE OF

HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
herein those
those
paragraphs
through 91 above,
above, and
and incorporates
incorporates herein
paragraphs 11 through
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by reference.
paragraphs, and
92.

Corrections made
made by
by West
West in
in Volume 111 West's
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Reporter and
andVolume
Volume 11 of
of the
the Third
Third Series
Series of
of
Supreme
Federal Reporter
Reporter (other
(other than
than the
the West
West Editorial
Editorial
West's Federal
Additions set
are not
not original
original
Additions
set forth
forth in
in paragraph
paragraph 28 above) are
United
also works
works of the government of the United
material and are also
States, and
States,
and are
arenot
notsubject
subjectto
to copyright
copyright protection
protection pursuant
pursuant
to the Copyright Laws.
93.
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OF ACTION
ACTION FOR
FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
FIFTH CAUSE OF

HyperLaw
the allegations
allegations of
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the
paragraphs11through
through93
93above,
above,and
and incorporates
incorporates herein those
paragraphs
by reference.
reference.
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by
paragraphs, and
94.

Even if
if factual
of
factual material
materialsuch
such as
as the names
names of
counsel, parallel citations,
citations, corrections,
corrections, and
and amendments
amendments
95.

made

by West in
in West's
West's Supreme Court Reporter and Federal Reporter
(other than
than the
the West
WestEditorial
Editorial Additions set forth in
paragraph
28 above)
above)were
weresusceptible
susceptibletotocopyright,
copyright, that
paragraph 28
subject
indistinguishably merged
with material
material is indistinguishably
merged with
material not
not subject
material is
to copyright
copyright protection
protectionto
tosuch
such an
an extent
extent that the material
Copyright
subject to
to copyright
copyright protection
protection pursuant
pursuant to the
theCopyright
not subject
Laws.
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
incorporates herein those
paragraphs
through 95
95 above,
above, and
and incorporates
paragraphs 11 through
by reference.
reference.
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphs hereafter,
hereafter, by
paragraphs, and
96.

Even ifif factual
factualmaterial
materialsuch
suchas
as the
the names
names of
counsel, parallel citations,
citations, corrections,
corrections, and
and amendments
amendments made
by defendant
West and
andcontained
containedin
inVolume
Volume 111
111 of
of West's
defendant West
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Reporter and
andVolume
Volume 11 of
of the Third Series of
Supreme
West's Federal Reporter
Reporter (other
(otherthan
thanthe
theWest
West Editorial
Additions set
above) were
were subject
subject to
Additions
set forth
forth in
in paragraph
paragraph 28 above)
97.

indistinguishably
copyright protection, that
that material
material is indistinguishably
to
merged with
with material not subject
subject to
to copyright
copyright protection
protection to
merged
such an
an extent
extentthat
thatthe
thesuch
suchmaterial
materialisisnot
not subject
subject to
to
such
Copyright Act.
copyright protection
copyright
protection pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Copyright
- 20 -
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SEVENTH CAUSE
SEVEWM
CAUSEOF
OFACTION
ACTION FOR
FORDECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

HyperLaw repeats
and realleges
realleges the
theallegations
allegationsof
of
112. HyperLaw
repeats and
paragraphs
through 97
97 above,
above, and
andincorporates
incorporates herein those
paragraphs 11 through
by reference.
reference.
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by
paragraphs, and

113. The Case
CaseCitation
Citation (to the initial
initial page
page and volume
SupremeCourt
Court
number) of
of the
the full
fulltext
textofofopinions
opinionsininWest's
West'sSupreme
Reporter and Federal
Federal Reporter
Reporter is
is not
not subject
subject to
to copyright
copyright
protection by reason
of insufficient
insufficient collection,
reason of
collection,arrangement,
arrangement,
coordination of the
the full
full text
and coordination
text of
of the
the opinions, and
HyperLaw
in publishing comprehensive
HyperLaw may
mayuse
use those
those Case
Case in
West
competing publications without infringing
infringingany
anyvalid
validWest
copyright.
EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
ACTION FOR
FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORYJUDGMENT
JMGMMqT

114. HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
herein those
those
paragraphs
through 99
99 above,
above,and
and incorporates herein
paragraphs 11 through
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by reference.
paragraphs, and

115. The citation and pagination to each
individual page
each individual
page
CourtReporter
Reporter
within
withinthe
the full
fulltext
textopinions
opinionsininWest's
West'sSupreme
SupremeCourt
and Federal
FederalReporter
Reporter("Pin-Point
("Pin-PointCitation")
Citation") are
are not
not subject
subject to
and
protectionby
byreason
reasonofofinsufficient
insufficient collection,
collection,
copyright protection
the
arrangement,
andcoordination
coordinationof
ofthe
thefull
full text
text of
of the
arrangement, and
andHyperLaw
HyperLawmay
mayuse
usesuch
suchPin-Point
Pin-PointCitation
Citation in
in
opinions, and
publishing
publishing comprehensive competing publications without
infringing any
infringing
any valid
valid West
West copyright.
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NINTH
FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
NINTH CAUSE
CAUSE OF ACTION FOR

116. HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
paragraphs
paragraphs 1 through 101 above, and incorporates herein
herein those
those
paragraphs, and other paragraphs hereafter, by reference.
reference.

117. The
The citation
citation and
and pagination
paginationof
of the
thefull
full text
117.
Court
opinions and orders
orders in
in Volume 111 of
of West's
West's Supreme Court
and volume
volume 1 of the Third
Third Series
Reporter and
Series of Federal Reporter
of
subject to
to copyright
copyright protection
are not subject
protection by
by reason
reason of
insufficient collection,
insufficient
collection,arrangement,
arrangement, and coordination of the
full text
full
text of
ofthe
the opinions,
opinions, and
and Intervenor-Plaintiff
Intervenor-Plaintiffmay
may use
use
such citations and
and pagination
pagination in publishing
publishing comprehensive
comprehensive
competing publications
publicationswithout
without infringing
infringing any valid West
competing
copyright.
OF ACTION
ACTION FOR
FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
TENTH CAUSE OF

118. HyperLaw
HyperLawrepeats
repeats and realleges the allegations of
paragraphs
paragraphs 1 through 103 above, and incorporates herein
herein those
those
paragraphs, and other paragraphs
paragraphs hereafter,
hereafter, by reference.
119. Publication
Publication by
by HyperLaw
HyperLaw of
of aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM containing all
or substantially all of
of the
the opinions
opinions contained
contained in a volume or
and including
including citations,
volumes of
of the
the Federal Reporter, and
citations, page
page
numbers, corrections, the names
names of counsel, and parallel
and would
would
citations taken from
from the
the Federal
Federal Reporter does not and
Lanham Act.
Act.
not constitute unfair competition
competition under the Lanham

120. Publication
Publication by
by HyperLaw
HyperLaw of
of aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM containing all or
volume
substantially all
all of
ofthe
theopinions
opinionsalso
alsocontained
containedininaavolume
including the
the
or volumes of
of the
the Supreme Court Reporter, and including
numbers, corrections,
corrections, names
names of
of counsel, and
and parallel
parallel
page numbers,
does not
Court Reporter,
Reporter, does
citations taken from the Supreme
Supreme Court
constitute unfair competition
competition under
under the Lanham Act.
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ELEVENTH CAUSE
ELEVENTH
CAUSE OF
OF ACTION
ACTIONFOR
FOR DECLARATORY
DECLARATORYJUDGMENT
JMGMENT

107. HyperLaw
HyperLaw repeats
realleges the
the allegations
allegations of
of
repeats and realleges
paragraphs
through 106 above,
above, and
and incorporates
incorporates herein those
paragraphs 11 through
by reference.
reference.
paragraphs,
and other
other paragraphs
paragraphshereafter,
hereafter, by
paragraphs, and

three years
yearsafter
afterthe
theinitial
initial
108. For a period of up to three
releaseof
of an
anopinion
opinion by
by the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt,
Court,there
there is
is not
not a
release
standard
orofficial
official federal judicial citation
for
standard or
citation acceptable
acceptable for
with the
the
use
in court documents and legal publications with
use in
Reporter,
exception of
of private
private citations
citations of
ofthe
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter,
Week°.
StatesReports,
Reports,Lawyers
Lawyers
Edition°,and
andU.S.
U.S.Law
LawWeekD.
United States
Edition@,
Use of one or more of these private citations are required by

federal courts, and the preferred use
use is
is the
the citation
citation to
Supreme Court Reporter.
109. The Federal
Federal Reporter
Reporter is
is the
the only
only source
source which
which
issued by
by the
the
contains corrected versions of the slip opinions
opinions issued
Case Citation
Citation and internal Pinfederal Courts of Appeal. The Case
Point Citation
Citation ininboth
boththe
theFederal
Federal Reporter
Reporter and
and the
the Supreme
Court Reporter have practical (and in many instances
instances judicial)
judicial)
recognition as
asthe
the"official"
"official" citation.
110. This
result
This recognition
recognitionhas
has been
been made
made possible as aa result
actions of
of the
the federal
federaljudiciary,
judiciary, specifically
specifically the
both by the actions
to West,
West, and
and the
assistance
providedby
bythe
thefederal
federal judiciary
judiciary to
assistance provided
federal judiciary
judiciary willingness
West
willingnesstotoaccept
accept and
and adopt the West
citation,
citation, with
withthe
theactive
activeencouragement
encouragement and support of West.

ill.
111.Thus,
Thus,ififthe
theWest
Westcopyrights
copyrights were
were otherwise
otherwise valid
valid in
fair use
use and
and by
by
then HyperLaw's
HyperLaw's intended
intendeduse
use is
is aa fair
any part, then
reason, aavalid
valid defense
defenseto
toinfringement.
infringement.
that reason,
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WHEREFORE, Intervenor-Plaintiff
prays
that
WHEREFORE,
Intervenor-PlaintiffHyperLaw
HyperLaw
prays
thatthis
this
Honorable Court
and
Honorable
Courtenter
enteraa judgment
judgmentdeclaring
declaringthe
the rights
rights and

follows:
other legal
as follows:
other
legal relations
relations of
of the
the parties
parties as
That west
That
Westdoes
doesnot
notpossess
possessaafederal
federal statutory
statutory
Citation to
copyright in
the Case
Case Citation
or the
the Pin-Point
Pin-Point Citation
to
copyright
in the
Citation or
Reporter;
the Supreme
Court Reporter
Reporter and
andthe
the Federal
Federal Reporter;
Supreme Court
the
1.
1.

That
Westdoes
doesnot
notpossess
possessaafederal
federal statutory
statutory
That west
names of
copyright
of corrections,
corrections, names
of counsel,
counsel, and
andparallel
parallel
copyright of
the
Court Reporter
Reporter and
and the
Supreme Court
citations included
Supreme
citations
includedin
inthe
the
Federal
Reporter;
Federal Reporter;
That
HyperLaw will
any valid
valid West
West
That HyperLaw
willnot
notinfringe
infringe any
3.
3.
Pin-Point
copyright
intended use
use of
of Case
Case Citations,
Citations, Pin-Point
copyright by
by its
its intended
Citations,
page numbering,
numbering, corrections,
corrections,counsel
counselnames,
names, and
and
Citations, page
the
Court Reporter
Reporter and
and the
Supreme Court
parallel cites
taken
from
Supreme
parallel
cites
taken
fromthe
the
Federal
Reporter;
Federal Reporter;
That
That HyperLaw's
HyperLaw'sintended
intendeduse
useofofthe
the Case
Case Citations,
Citations,
4.
4.
Pin-Point
Citations, page
page numbering,
numbering, corrections,
counsel
Pin-Point Citations,
corrections, counsel
Supreme Court
names, and
andparallel
parallel cites
names,
citestaken
takenfrom
fromthe
theSupreme
Reporter
Federal Reporter
Reporter are
protected under
under the
the
Reporter and
and the
the Federal
are protected
Constitution
the United
United States,
States, including
including the
theCopyright
Copyright
Constitution of
of the
2.
2.

Clause, the
theFirst
First
Amendment, the
theSixth
SixthAmendment,
Amendment, the
the Seventh
Seventh
Clause,
Amendment,
Amendment,
FourteenthAmendment;
Amendment;
Amendment,and
andthe
the Fourteenth

That
HyperLaw will
That HyperLaw
willnot
not be
be engaged
engagedin
in unfair
unfair
in using
Citations,
competition
the defendant
defendant in
using Case
Case Citations,
competition as
as against
against the
Pin-Point
Citations, page
page numbering,
numbering, corrections,
counsel
Pin-Point Citations,
corrections, counsel
5.
5.

Supreme Court
Court
names, and
taken from
from the
names,
andparallel
parallel cites
cites taken
the Supreme
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of
Reporter in
publication of
in HyperLaw's
HyperLaw's publication
Federal Reporter
Reporter and
Reporter
and the
the Federal
on Disc;
Disc;
Federal Appeals
and Federal
Appeals on
Supreme
Court on
on Disc
Disc and
Supreme Court

and reasonable
reasonable
costs and
For the
the recovery
recoveryofof full
full costs
For
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. 50S;
505; and
and
to 17
attorney's fees
fees pursuant
pursuant to
attorney's
and
further relief,
relief,in
inlaw
law and
For such
and further
For
such additional
additional and
7.
7.
6.
6.

and appropriate.
deemedjust
just and
appropriate.
equity,
asmay
may be
be deemed
equity, as

Dated:

New
New York
New York,
York, New

March 41, 1994
Respectfully Submitted,
Submitted,
Respectfully

LAW OFFICES
OF
LAW
OFFICES OF
PAUL J.
RUSKIN
PAUL
J. RUSKIN

By:

Paul J.
Ruskin, Esq.
Esq.
Paul
J. Ruskin,
(PR-1288)

Attorne_y
forHyperlaw,
Hyperlaw, Inc.
Attorney for

Intervenor-Plaintiff
72-08 243rd Street

NewYork
York 11363
Douglaston, New
631-8834
(718) 631-8834
Telephone: (718)
631-5572
(718)
631-5572
(718)
Facsimile:

Of Counsel:
Hartmann III,
III, Esq.
Carl J. Hartmann
Esq.
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VERIFICATION
VERIFICATION
}

COUNTY
OF NEW
NEW YORK
YORK
COUNTY OF

SS.:
ss.

STATE
STATE OF
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK

President and
D SUGARMAN,
chief
if ALAN
D.
beingthe
the President
being
A
and Chief
SUGARMP'N`

Executive
officer Of
of the
the Intervenor-Plaintiff,
r- plaintiff, HyperLaw,
Officer
Executive
and
Inc., and
pursuant to the requisite
requisite resolutions
r esolut ions and
Inc.,
and pursuant
me as
that HyperLaw,
Inc., through
authorizations, do
state that
do state
HyPerLaw, Inc.,
throng me as
its duly
under oath,
oath,
officer, does
duly authorized
authorize d officer,
does hereby
hereby verify,
verify, under
herein
ade herein are
are true
true and
and
that
factsand
andassertions made
that the
the facts
xYperLaw,

Interveno

authorizations,

assertions m

f
its knowledge.
accurate
to
the
best
of
its
knowledge
accurate

ALAN
N D.
D.SUand
SU
SU

President
Inc.
0, HyperLaw, Inc
preside and CEO,
.

HyperLaw,

sworn to
Subscribed
to before
before me
me
ribed and
and sworn
Subsc9th
1994
this
9th
day
of
March,
1994
day of
this
March,

NOTARY PUBLIC'

EDWARD
EDWARD S.
S. POMERAMTz
No
POMERANTZ
Notary
tary Public-State

Public-State of Nevi
No. 44-8405123' V/ York
44-8405123
Qualified
Qualified iinROCkland
r,r,,m
Rockland County
County
mission ExpWOS
rrmmission
Expires August
AuguSt 3 1, 1
31,199

Form SDNY-9

UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
UNITED
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK
SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF

---------------------------------------- x
----------------------------------------x

MATTHEW BENDER
& COMPANY, INC.,
MATTHEW
BENDER &

Plaintif
f,
Plaintiff,

:

- against -

94 CIV 0589 (LAP)
RULE
RULE 9
CERTIFICATION

PUBLISHING COMPANY,
WEST PUBLISHING

Defendant.

---------------------------------------- x
Pursuant
Pursuant to Rule 9 of the General Rules of the Southern
judges of
of the
the court
court to
District
District of
ofNew
NewYork
Yorkand
andtotoenable
enable the
the judges
recusal, the
the undersigned
evaluate
possibledisqualification
disqualification or recusal,
evaluate possible
counsel of record for a private (non-governmental) party
certifies that the following are corporate parents,
subsidiaries, or affiliates of HyperLaw, Inc., which are
publicly
publicly held.
NONE.

Dated:

New York, New York
1994
March 9,
9, 1994
By:
By

Paul J.
Z5aul
J. RiKskin, Esq.
(PR-1288)

Attorney for Hyperlaw, Inc.
intervenor-Plaintiff

72-08 243rd Street

Douglaston,
New York
York 11363
Douglaston, New
631-8834
(718)
Telephone:
Facsimile: (718) 631-5572
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Complaint in West
Publishing v. Gross et al, No.
1-93-CV-2071 (United
1-93-CV-2071
(United States
States
District Court, N.D. Ga., filed
September 10, 1993)

STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURFLFD ! C
IN THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
r
'U'.0

GEORGIA
FOR THE
THE NORTHERN
NORTHERN DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF GEORGIA
ATLANTA
ATLANTA DIVISION

rry-jCr
J
ti?

89:010 M
WEST PUBLISHING COMPANY,
COMPANY, aa

LUI

Minnesota corporation,

Plaintiff,

e*

CIVIL ACTION FILE
CIVIL

vV..
MITCHELL GROSS
LEXSCAN
MITCHELL
GROSS and
ana LEASCAN
a/k/aOMNISEARCH
OMNISEARCH
DATA
CORP., a/k/a
DATA CORP.,

NO.

t

20711
93 CU
C V 207
-

)

1-i

ON
a/k/a
DATACORPORATION,
CORPORATION,
a/k/aON
DATA
POINT SOLUTIONS,
SOLUTIONS, and
and
INC.
POINT SOLUTIONS,
SOLUTIONS, INC.
ON POINT

.X,erR.-5

Defendants.
COMPLAINT

Company("West"),
("West"),for
forits
its
Plaintiff West
Plaintiff
WestPublishing
PublishingCompany
("Gross"), Lexscan
MitchellGross
Gross ("Gross"),
Complaint against
Complaint
against Defendants Mitchell
On
OmniSearchData
Data Corporation
Corporationand
and On
also known
known as
Data Corp.,
Corp., also
as OmniSearch
Data
Solutions, Inc.
Inc. (collectively
(collectively "On
Point Solutions and On Point Solutions,
follows:
as follows:
Point Defendants"),
Defendants"), alleges
alleges as
Point

I.

NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.1

damagesand
and an
an injunction
injunction preventing
preventing
This
This Complaint
Complaintseeks
seeksdamages
reproduction and sale
sale of
of On
On Point
Point
Defendants from
the reproduction
from the
of Florida
computerized database
database of
FloridaCD-Rom,
CD-Rom, a computerized
Solutions'
Solutions' Florida
appellate court
court case
case reports that Defendants misappropriated
copyrighted compilation
compilationof
ofannotated
annotated case
case
West's copyrighted
from plaintiff
plaintiff West's
Defendants'
Defendants' conduct infringes
Reporter®.
reports, Southern ReporterS.
the
and violates
violates the
copyrights, and
West's federally registered copyrights,

competition.
Georgia
commonlaw
lawofofmisappropriation
misappropriation and unfair competition.
Georgia common
2.

copyrighted
of West's
West's copyrighted
unauthorized copying of
Defendants' unauthorized
Defendants'
conspiracybetween
between Defendants to
unlawful conspiracy
books
books is
is part
part of
of an
anunlawful
engage in fraudulent
compete
unfairly against
compete unfairly
against West and to engage
the State
State
West and
and consumers
consumers within
within the
practices directed against West
Pursuant to
to their
of Florida. Pursuant
of Georgia and
and the State of
and spines
spines
On Point
Point Defendants
Defendants tore the covers and
conspiracy,
conspiracy, the On
through a
the books
books through
pages of
of the
books, ran
ran the pages
off of
off
of West's
West's books,
computer scanner
computer
scanner and thereby copied the books, including all of
an
and created
created an
books, and
copyrighted elements
the copyrighted
elements of the books,
which they
they then
then marketed and sold to
infringing
CD-Romdatabase
database which
infringing CD-Rom
federal and
and state
state laws.
third parties
parties in
in violation
violation of federal
3.
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. SS
SS
under the
the Copyright
Copyright Act, 17
This action arises
arises under
1051 et
et sea.; and the
Act, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. SS
SS 1051
101 et
gt se
seg.;
g.; the
the Lanham
Lanham Act,

and Florida.
Florida.
common law of Georgia and

II.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

4.
28U.S.C.
U.S.C. 5
§
is proper under
action is
under 28
Jurisdiction of this action
Copyright Act, 17
1331, in that the action arises under the Copyright

and the Lanham
Lanham Act,
Act, 15 U.S.C. SS 1051 et
g., and
U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
SS101
101etetse
seg.,
theComplaint
Complaintasserts
asserts
1338(b), in
in that
that the
U.S.C. S
§ 1338(b),
seg.;
se
g.;under
under 28
28 U.S.C.
joined with
with aa substantial
substantial and
unfair competition
competition joined
a claim of unfair
and under
under
laws; and
copyright and
and trademark
trademark laws;
the copyright
related
claim under
under the
related claim
28 U.S.C. S
§ 1332(a)(1), in that this action is between citizens
exceeds the
controversy exceeds
the matter
matter in controversy
of different
differentstates
states and the
sum or value of $50,000, exclusive of interest and costs.
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5.
5.

Districtunder
under 28
28
in this
is proper
proper in
this District
Venueofofthis
Venue
this action
action is
judicial district
district in
in
in that
that this
this is
is the
the judicial
u.S.C. 5S 1391(b),
U.S.C.
1391(b), in
giving rise
rise
the events
events or
or omissions
omissions giving
of the
which
whichaasubstantial
substantial part
part of
to the
to
the claim
claim occurred.
occurred.
III.
III.

TO THIS
THISAC-TION
ACTION
PARTIES TO

6.
and
corporation duly
duly organized
organized and
Plaintiff
PlaintiffWest
West is
is aacorporation
Its
Minnesota. Its
State of
of Minnesota.
the laws
laws of
of the
the State
existing
under the
existing under
Dakota,
County of
of Dakota,
located in
the County
business is
is located
in the
principal
place of
principal place
of business

State
of Minnesota.
Minnesota.
State of

7.
7.

OmniSearch
Corp., also
alsoknown
known as
asOmniSearch
Lexscan Data
Data Corp.,
Defendant
Defendant Lexscan
place
principal place
has aa principal
Point Solutions
Solutions has
Data Corporation
Data
Corporation and
and On
On Point

Georgia, and
and was
State of
ofGeorgia,
in the
the county
county of
of Cobb,
Cobb, State
of
business in
of business
Defendant On
On Point
Point
Georgia. Defendant
of Georgia.
incorporated
in the
the State
incorporated in
State of
and existing
existing
corporation duly
duly organized
organized and
Solutions, Inc.
Solutions,
Inc. is
is aacorporation
have its
believed to
to have
its
of New
New Jersey,
the State
Jersey, believed
of the
State of
laws of
under
the laws
under the
Georgia.
location in
inCobb
Cobb County,
County, Georgia.
business location
principal
principal business
8.
of
County of
individual residing
the County
residing in
in the
Defendant
Defendant Gross is an individual
Gross owns
defendant Gross
owns
alleges that
that defendant
West alleges
Cobb,
of Georgia.
Georgia. West
Cobb, State
State of
of the
the
Solutions, Inc.
Inc. and
andthat
that all
all of
and
operates On
On Point
Point Solutions,
and operates
in
the other
otherDefendants
Defendants in
for the
Defendants
have acted
acted as agents for
Defendants have
herein.
doing the
alleged herein.
doing
the things
things alleged
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I

IV.
IV.

FACTUAL BACKGNO-UND
BACKGROUND
FACTUAL
9.
9.

engaged in
the
in the
been for
for over
over 100
100 years
years engaged
West is
West
is now
now and
and has
has been

judicial
publishing judicial
collecting and
of collecting
and publishing
business, among
others, of
business,
among others,
At all
times relevant,
relevant,
all times
federal courts.
courts. At
opinions of
opinions
of state
state and
and federal
from these
these
reports" from
been to
to create
create "case
"case reports"
West's practice
practice has
West's
has been
other
editorial notes
notes and
and other
judicial
opinions by
by preparing
preparing editorial
judicial opinions
the opinions.
opinions.
with the
integrates with
whichit
it integrates
editorial
materials which
editorial materials
series of
inseveral
several series
of
its case
case reports
reports in
West
publishes and
and sells
sells its
West publishes
Reporter
knownasas National
National Reporter
collectively known
case
reporters collectively
case reporters

System(&
System®

(NRS)
publications.
(NRS) publications.
10.

is Southern.Reporters,,
Southern Reporter®,,
Included
the NRS
publications is
Included among
among the
NRS publications
the Florida
Florida
courts, the
of,among
among other
reports of,
other courts,
which
which contains
contains case
case reports
in
The Florida
Florida case
case reports
reports in
appellate courts.
courts. The
appellate

_southern
Southern

in
published in
and subsequently
compiled and
subsequently published
Reporter® also
Reporter(&
also are
are compiled
promotedand
andsold
sold separately
separately
publication promoted
Florida
Florida Casess,
Cases®, aa West
West publication
report
case report
Each
Reporter® case
Each Southern
Southern Reporter&
from
Southern_Rgp
_
from Southern
Reporter®.
created entirely
entirely
enhancements created
following editorial
editorial enhancements
contains
the following
contains the
synopsis,
the case;
of the
case; (b)
(b) case
case synopsis,
(a)
citation of
(a) West
West citation
by West:
by
the
holding and
and the
facts, the
the court's
court'sholding
including summary
summary of
including
of the
the facts,
headnote(s)
(c)
numbered headnote(s)
the case;
numbered
procedural history
case; (c)
procedural
history of the
specific points
points
to specific
opinion relating
the opinion
relating to
summarizing portions
summarizing
portions of the
the statutes
statutes
of the
editorial designation
designation of
the editorial
of law,
law, including
including the
of
for each
each
topic designations
designations for
(d) topic
headnote; (d)
that relate
relate to
to each
each headnote;
that

with
for each
designations for
each headnote
headnote with
headnote;
(e) topic
headnote; (e)
topic designations

symbols
trademark symbols
System" registered
registered trademark
individual"Key
"KeyNumber
Number System"
individual
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which
to which
designations (key
(key numbers)
numbers) to
(keys) and
and numeric
numeric designations
(keys)
information
(f) miscellaneous
miscellaneous information
headnotes are
headnotes
are referenced;
referenced; (f)
judicial
of the
the judicial
inserted within
within the
the text
text of
by West
West inserted
prepared by

and
corrections and
citations, corrections
opinion
including parallel
parallel citations,
opinion including
back to
tocorresponding
corresponding headnote
relating back
cross-referencenumbers
cross-reference
numbers relating
Westcase
casereport,
report, aa
conclusion of
of each
each West
the conclusion
numbers;
and(g)
(g) at
at the
numbers; and
the words
words "West
"West
symbol of
of aa key
key enclosing
enclosing the
West
trademark, the
West trademark,
thesymbol
Key Number
Key
Number System."
System."
11.
11.

used a
computer
a computer
Point Defendants
the On
On Point
Defendants used
Westalleges
alleges that
that the
West
appellate court
court
their entirety
entirety the
the Florida
Florida appellate
in their
scanner
to copy
copy in
scanner to
as reprinted
reprinted in
in
from West's
West's Southern
Southern Reporter(&,
Reporter®, as
case
case reports
reports from

West's
West's Florida
FloridaCases(&.
Cases®.
12.
12.

scanning
Point Defendants,
Defendants, after
after scanning
On Point
West
the On
Westalleges
alleges that
that the
database, which
which
created a
a computerized
computerized database,
the
casereports,
reports, created
the West
West case
product
CD-Rom product
then used
used to
to create
create aa CD-Rom
the On
On Point
Point Defendants
Defendants then
the
Point
(the "On
FloridaCD-Rom"
CD-Rom" (the
"On Point
"On Point
Point Solutions
Solutions Florida
called "On
called
of Defendants,
Defendants'
TheOn
OnPoint
PointDisc
Discisis the
the result
result of
The
Disc").
Disc").
time, and
and
of West's
West's authorship,
authorship, time,
wholesale
misappropriation of
wholesale misappropriation
copied case
the copied
case reports.
reports.
investment in
in developing
developing the
investment
13.
13.

have engaged
engaged in
in
On Point
Point Defendants
Defendants have
West alleges
the On
West
alleges that
that the

in
fraudulentschemes
schemes in
other) deceptive
deceptive and
and fraudulent
the
the following
following (among
(among other)
Disc in
the On
Point Disc
in
of the
On Point
the marketing
and sale
sale of
connection with
with the
marketing and
connection
West:
competition
with West:
competition with
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(a)
(a)

represented to
to customers,
customers,
falsely represented
have falsely
Defendants have

independently
they independently
and others
others that
that they
potential
customers and
potential customers
on
contained on
on the
database contained
the On
computerized database
developed
the computerized
developed and
and own
own the

to provide
provide
authorized to
Defendants are
are authorized
Point
Disc, and
and that
Point Disc,
that Defendants
Disc.
the On
Point Disc.
updated copies
On Point
updated
copies of the
and
to customers
misrepresented to
customers and
Defendants
have misrepresented
Defendants have
Point,
of On
On Point,
backing and
and financing
financing of
others the
the ownership,
ownership, backing
others
is an
Corporation is
an
that Sony
representing that
Sony Corporation
including by
including
by falsely
falsely representing
(b)
(b)

of On
On Point.
backer of
Point.
owner
owner and backer
(c)
(c)

to
subscription to
sought to
to obtain
obtain a
a subscription
Defendant
OhPoint
Point sought
Defendant On

appellate court
court
Florida appellate
West's Florida
Florida
which contains
contains West's
Florida Cases(&,
Cases®, which
the West
West sales
to the
sales
misrepresenting to
by fraudulently misrepresenting
case
case reports,
reports, by
document research
was aa document
research
Point Solutions
Solutions was
that On
representative that
On Point

representative
its
use its
On Point
Point intended
intended to
to use
West believes
believes that
that On
service. West
service.
to obtain West's Florida appellate
Florida
Florida Cases® subscription to
Disc.
On Point Disc.
court case
case reports
reports in order to update the On
AGAINST THE
ON POINT
THE ON
CAUSE OF
OF ACTION
ACTION AGAINST
FIRST CAUSE
DEFENDANTS FOR
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
DEFENDANTS
FOR COPYRIGHT

14.
the
by reference
reference and
and realleges
realleges the
West hereby
West
hereby incorporates
incorporates by
13 of
of this
this
paragraphs I1 through
through 13
in paragraphs
allegations contained
contained in
allegations

Complaint.
Complaint.
15.
15.

On Point
PointDefendants
Defendants constitute
The West books copied by the On
under the
the Copyright
Copyright Act.
Act.West
West owns
owns
matter under
copyrightable subject
copyrightable
subject matter
copyrights in
the
to the
in the
in and
and to
the copyrights
privileges in
exclusive rights
exclusive
rights and
and privileges
of
Registrar of
Defendants. The Registrar
copied by the On Point Defendants.
case reports
case
reports copied
for the
the books.
books.
of Registration
Registration for
Certificates of
Copyrights
Copyrights has issued Certificates

- 66 -

distributing them
themas
as the
the On Point
and commercially
commercially distributing
therein and
On Point
Point Disc
Disc product
product sold
sold or
All versions
versions of
ofthe
theOn
Disc. All
West's case
case
copies of
of West's
as well
well as
as all
all copies
Defendants, as
distributed by
distributed
by Defendants,
during the
the course of creating the On
reports made by Defendants during
and
infringingcopies
copies and
constitute infringing
Point Disc
Disc product,
product, constitute
West books and
works of the copyrighted
copyrighted West
unauthorized derivative
derivative works
unauthorized
case reports.
case
reports.
21.

statutory damages
damages against the
West is entitled to recover statutory
for each act of
amount of
of $100,000
$100,000 for
On Point Defendants in the amount
U.S.C. S 504(c).
17 U.S.C.
to 17
pursuant to
infringement,
infringement, pursuant
22.
West has
has
Defendants, West
As
consequenceof
ofthe
the actions
actions of Defendants,
As aa consequence
enjoined,
Defendants' ongoing actions are enjoined,
suffered and, unless Defendants,
injury for
for which
whichthere
there is no
continue to
to suffer
suffer irreparable injury
will continue
will
adequate
legal remedy.
adequate legal

23.

Defendants constitutes a
Point Defendants
The conduct of the On
On Point
West under
under the
exclusive rights
rightsofofWest
willful infringement
willful
infringement of the exclusive
award
Westisisentitled
entitledto
toan
anaward
consequence, West
As aa consequence,
Copyright Act. As
pursuant to
action, pursuant
fees incurred
incurred in
in this action,
attorneys' fees
its attorneys'
of its
17 U.S.C. S 505.
AGAINST THE ON POINT
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
ACTION AGAINST
THELANHAM
LANHAM ACT
OF THE
DEFENDANTS FOR
FORVIOLATIONS
VIOLATIONS OF
DEFENDANTS

24.

reference and
and realleges
realleges the
West hereby incorporates by reference
paragraphs11through
through23
23 of
of this
allegations contained
contained in paragraphs
allegations
Complaint.
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16.
16.

NRS publications
publications includes
includes aa copyright
Each volume
Each
volumeof
of West's
West's NRS
West including,
to West
including,
wholly original
material wholly
original to
notice
and contains
contains material
notice and
to each
each case
case
the editorial
editorialenhancements
enhancements to
without
without limitation,
limitation, the
selection,
in paragraph
paragraph 10,
10, and
and the
the selection,
report as
as specified
specified in
report
therein,
cases reported
reported therein,
of cases
coordination and
and arrangement
arrangement of
coordination

reflect that
which reflect
that
and paging
paging of
of volumes
volumes which
including
including the
thenumbering
numbering and
arrangement.
arrangement.
17.
17.

governing
with the
the laws
laws governing
West
has complied
compliedininall
allrespects
respects with
West has
and privileges
privileges in
the exclusive rights and
and has secured the
copyright
copyright and
andadvance
advance sheet
sheet of
of
volume and
copyright in each bound volume
and to the copyright

January 2,
after January
published on
on or
or after
first published
its NRS publications, first
1918.
18.

copyright claims
claims as
as to such volumes
West has registered its copyright
and has
has
Register of
of Copyrights and
sheets with
with the Register
and advance sheets
such
foreach
each such
of Registration for
obtained separate
separateCertificates
Certificates of
obtained
five years
years from
of Copyrights
Copyrights within
within five
volume from
from the
the Register of
volume
publication.
the date
dateof
offirst
first publication.
19.

West currently obtains Certificates of Registration for
months after
three months
its NRS
NRS publications
publications within three
each volume
volumeof
of its
each
of each
each volume.
the first publication of
20.

have continually
continually infringed
infringed West's
The On Point Defendants have
books by
by copying
copyingthe
thecase
case reports contained
copyrights in
copyrights
inthe
the books
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25.
25.

On Point
Point
conspiracy, the On
unlawful conspiracy,
their unlawful
Pursuant
to their
Pursuant to
andownership
ownershipof
of the
Defendants
have misrepresented
misrepresented the source and
Defendants have
of On
On Point
Point
customers of
customers and
and potential
potential customers
On Point Disc to customers
parties to
to this action. These
and to other third parties

andpotential
potential
toconfuse
confuse actual and
are likely
likely to
misrepresentations are
trueownership
ownership and
On Point
Point as
as to
to the
the true
West and On
customers of West
Disc and
and products
products incorporating
the on
On Point
Point Disc
right to market the
sales
andwill
will adversely
adversely affect sales
reports, and
West's
West's copyrighted
copyrighted case reports,
commerce.
moving inininterstate
interstatecommerce.
products moving
of West's products
26.

of
violation of
conduct constitutes
constitutes aa violation
On Point
Point Defendants' conduct
The On
1125-1126.
U.S.C. SS 1125-1126.
15 U.S.C.
Lanham Act,
Act, 15
Sections 43 and
and 44 of the Lanham
27.
27.

Defendants have
have proximately
proximately
foregoing, Defendants
As a result of the foregoing,
be proven
provenat
at trial.
trial. As a
in an
anamount
amount to be
caused damages
damages to
to West
West in
caused
Defendants, West has suffered and,
actionsof
ofDefendants,
consequenceof
of the actions
consequence
enjoined, will
will continue
continue
unless Defendants' ongoing actions are enjoined,

injury for
for which
which there
there is no adequate
to suffer irreparable injury

legal remedy.
28.
oppression, fraud and
The On Point
Point Defendants
Defendants are guilty of oppression,
of which
which
herein, by
by reason
reason of
alleged herein,
the things alleged
in doing
doing the
malice in
and
sakeof
of example and
damages for
for the
the sake
punitive damages
West is entitled to punitive
Defendants.
by way of punishing Defendants.

THE ON
ON POINT-DEFENDANTS
POINT DEFENDANTS
AGAI ST THE
OF ACTION
ACTION AGAINST
THIRD CAUSE OF
PROTECTION
ACT
TION-ACT
GEORGIA
C014PUTER
SYSTE
S PROTE
GEORGIA
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
VIOLATIONS OF
FOR VIOLATIONS
OF THE
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29.

and realleges
realleges the
by reference
reference and
West hereby
hereby incorporates
incorporates by
West
through 28
28 of
of this
allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through

Complaint.
30.

theGeorgia
Georgia Computer
Computer Systems
Section
16-9-93(a) of the
Section 16-9-93(a)
"Act") provides
(the "Act")
provides as
as follows:
Protection Act
Act (the
Protection
computer or computer
Any person
person who
who uses
uses a computer
Computer Theft.
Theft. Any
Computer
without authority and
is
use without
knowledgethat
thatsuch
such use
network with
withknowledge

with
the intention of:
with the

property of
Taking or appropriating any property
the intention of
not with the
whether or
or not
another, whether
possession;
depriving the
depriving
the owner of possession;
byany
any deceitful
(2) Obtaining property by
practice;
or
means
or artful
artful
means or
such person's
person's
property to such
Converting property
(3) Converting
known
known
an
agreement
or
other
of
an
agreement
or
use in
use
in violation
violation of
legal obligation
obligation to
to make
make a specified application
such
of such property
or disposition of
the crime
crime of computer theft.
of the
be guilty
guilty of
shall be
(1)

31.

By
By reason
reason of the foregoing, the On Point Defendants
West
belonging to West
property belonging
taken or appropriated property
have
have unlawfully
unlawfully taken

violation of
of the
the
artful practices
practices in violation
or artful
deceitfulmeans
means or
by deceitful
these Defendants.
Defendants.
of these
legal obligations
obligations of

known

32.

civilremedies
remedies
of the
the Act
Act provides
provides for civil
Section
16-9-93(g) of
Section 16-9-93(g)

for its violation.
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33.

have
foregoing, the On Point Defendants have
As a result
result of
of the
the foregoing,

be proven at
damagestotoWest
West in
in an
an amount to be
proximately
proximatelycaused
causeddamages
actions ofofDefendants,
Defendants, West
West has
As aa consequence
consequence of
of the
the actions
trial.
trial. As
ongoing actions
actions are enjoined,
Defendants' ongoing
suffered and, unless Defendants,
there is no
irreparable injury
injury for which there
will continue
will
continue to suffer irreparable
adequate legal
legal remedy.
adequate
34.
and
oppression, fraud and
On Point
PointDefendants
Defendantsare
are guilty
guiltyof
ofoppression,
The On
which
herein, by reason of which
things alleged
alleged herein,
the things
malice in doing the
and
for the sake
sake of
of example and
damages for
punitive damages
West is entitled to punitive
by way of
of punishing
punishing Defendants.
Defendants.
CAUSE OF
OFACTION
ACTION AGAINST
AGAINST THE
FOURTH CAUSE
FOR UNFAIR
UNFAIR COMPETITION
ON POINT DEFENDANTS FOR

35.

reference and
and realleges the
West hereby incorporates by
by reference
paragraphs 1 through 34 of this
allegations contained ininparagraphs

Complaint.
36.

Pursuant
Pursuant to
to their
their unlawful
unlawful conspiracy, the On Point
competition under state
state law
law
Defendants have engaged
engaged in
in unfair
unfair competition
acts alleged above, the
against West including,
including,among
among other
other acts
ffollowing:
ol lowing:

books onto
onto aa computerized
(i) Defendants copied West's books
storage device and then onto the On Point Disc;
On Point
Point Disc in competition
(ii)
(ii)Defendants
Defendantshave
have sold
sold the
the On
with West;
with
West; and

- 11 -

fraudulent
deceptive and
and fraudulent
have used
used deceptive
(iii)
(iii)Defendants
Defendants have
including falsely
falsely
On Point
Disc, including
the On
Point Disc,
practices
inmarketing
marketing the
practices in
the
update the
to and
and will
will update
OnPoint
Pointhas
hasthe
the right
right to
that On
representing
representing that
potential
deceive existing
existing and
and potential
aliases to deceive
database,
database, using aliases
and
the ownership,
ownership, backing
backing and
and misrepresenting
misrepresenting the
customers,
customers, and
of On
On Point.
finances
Point.
finances of

37.
37.
have
Defendants have
the On Point
Point Defendants
foregoing, the
the foregoing,
As a result of the

at
to be
be proven
proven at
anamount
amount to
damages to
to West
West in
in an
caused damages
proximately caused
proximately
Defendants, West has
the actions
of the
actionsof
ofDefendants,
As
As aa consequence
consequence of
trial.
trial.
enjoined,
are enjoined,
ongoing actions
actions are
Defendants' ongoing
suffered
suffered and,
and, unless
unless Defendants'
is
which there
injury for
there is
irreparable injury
for which
to suffer
continue to
suffer irreparable
will continue
no adequate legal remedy.
38.

guilty of
of oppression,
oppression, fraud
The On Point
Point Defendants
Defendants are guilty
doing the
the things alleged herein, by reason of
and malice in doing
of
for the
the sake
sake of
punitive damages
damages for
which West is entitled to punitive
Defendants.
punishing Defendants.
of punishing
example and
and by way of
example
OF ACTION
ACTION AGAINST THE
FIFTH CAUSE OF
ROPRIATI-ON
FOR MISAPPROPRIATION
ON POINT
POINTDEFENDANTS
DEFE

39.

by reference
reference and
and realleges the
West hereby incorporates by
through 38
38 of
of this
this
in paragraphs
paragraphs 1
1 through
allegations contained
allegations
contained in
Complaint.
Complaint 40.
40.

laborand
andmoney
money
time, skill,
skill,labor
West
hasexpended
expendedsubstantial
substantial time,
West has
and in designing and
case reports
organizing case
reports and
in collecting and
and organizing
including Southern
Southern ReporterS.
Reporter®.
NRSpublications,
publications, including
publishing its
publishing
its NRS
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41.
competition in
the
in the
are in
in direct
directcompetition
West and
West
and the
the Defendants
Defendants are
products.
respective products.
sale
sale of
of their
their respective
42.
42.

reports
intended use
West's case
case reports
use of
of West's
Defendants' use
use and
and intended
Defendants'

of West's
value of
West'sNRS
NRS
will diminish
diminish the
the value
from
NRS publications
from its
its NRS
publications will
Defendants.
to Defendants.
tradefrom
fromWest
West to
divert trade
publications
and divert
publications and
43.
43.

reports
intended use
West's case
case reports
use of
of West's
Defendants' use
use and
and intended
Defendants'
under state
state
misappropriation under
constitutes misappropriation
without West's
without
West's consent
consent constitutes
law.
law.

44.

Defendants have
have
Point Defendants
foregoing, the
the On Point
the foregoing,
As a result of the

damages to
to West
West in
in an
an amount to be proven at
proximately
proximatelycaused
causeddamages
West has
has
Defendants, West
the actions
actions of
of the
ofDefendants,
As aa consequence
consequence of
trial. As
enjoined,
ongoing actions
actions are enjoined,
Defendants' ongoing
suffered and, unless Defendants'
which there
there is
irreparable injury
injury for
for which
will continue to suffer irreparable

will continue

no adequate legal remedy.
45.

fraud
oppression, fraud
are guilty
guilty of
of oppression,
The On Point Defendants are
of
reason of
doing the
the things
things alleged
alleged herein, by reason
and malice in doing
for the
the sake of
punitive damages
damages for
which West is entitled to punitive

punishing Defendants.
Defendants.
example and by way of punishing
as follows:
follows:
WHEREFORE,
West prays
prays for judgment as
WHEREFORE, West
subsidiaries,
Defendants, their
their subsidiaries,
As against
againstall
all Defendants,
1.
employeesand
andall
all other
other persons
servants, employees
affiliates,
affiliates,agents,
agents, servants,
withthem:
them:
participation with
in active
active concert
concert or
or participation

- 13 -

(a)

in
the copyright
copyright in
from infringing
infringing the
Enjoining them from

the West books;

from copying,
copying, selling,
selling, marketing
marketing
Enjoining them from
version or
adaptation, version
or distributing the On Point Disc or any adaptation,
and
workbased
based thereon; and
derivative work
modification
modification thereof, or derivative
(b)

fromcontinuing
continuing the
the unfair
Enjoining them from
competition alleged
competition
alleged herein.
the
ordering the
Defendants, ordering
Point Defendants,
As against the On Point
2.
(c)

2.

of any
any and all copies of the
impoundment and destruction of
or derivative
books, or
the West
West books,
copied from
from the
database copied
computerized database
thereon.
work(s) based
work(s)
based thereon.
jointly and
and
Defendants, jointly
As against the On Point Defendants,
3.
amount of
copyright damages in the amount
for statutory
statutory copyright
severally,
severally, for
U.S.C. S
S 504(c).
504(c).
to 17
17 U.S.C.
infringement, pursuant
pursuant to
$100,000 for
for each
each infringement,
jointly and
and
Defendants, jointly
As against the On Point Defendants,
4.
damages.
punitive damages.
West punitive
awarding to West
severally,
severally, awarding
Defendants, jointly
jointly and severally,
As against all Defendants,
5.
action.
of this action.
Westits
itscosts
costs of
awarding
awarding to
to West
jointly and
and
Defendants, jointly
On Point Defendants,
against the
As against
the On
6.
reasonable attorneys,
attorneys' fees
awardingto
toWest
West its
its reasonable
severally,
severally, awarding

17 U.S.C. S 505.
pursuant to
to 17
pursuant
West such
such
granting totoWest
Defendants, granting
against all
all Defendants,
As against
7.
andproper.
proper.
maybe
bejust
just and
relief asasmay
other
and further
further relief
other and

This/G'Kday
This/-C4"y
o ofd r

,

1993.
93.
19
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injunction. and
and Mr.
Mr. Blutsky
Slutzky
permanent injunctiox6
refused to
to divulge
divulge iLny
any details.
refused
details.
But he
Bui
he mdd
said he
heigi
is finding
findin that
thatsomeAme-

times hackers
hackers junt
just can't
can't reMA
resist the
temptation
temptaUon to
to try
tryto
tocapture
capture just
just the
the

public domain material from his company's diokz.
disks. "But is
pany's
in that
that aa fair
fair use
use
under copyright
copyright law?"
lawl" he
he asks.
Mr.
Mr. Slutsky,
glutsky, who is
In aa computer programmer and runs a small software
company in addition to his law practice says
learned aathing
thing or
or two
two
Uce
says he's learned
about hackers.
"Anything that
"Anything
that can
can be
be locked by a
computer can be unlocked by
by aa person,
person,
and people get the
the idea
idea that
that if
if they do
the way
way to get
get
something bad along the
something that is arguably good [like
[like aa
judicial
judicialopinion],
opinionj then
then that
that amounts
amounts to
fair use,"
fair
use," Mr.
Mr. Slutsky
Slutsky says.
says.
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Exhibit 6
Complaint in Matthew
Matthew Bender
v. West Publishing Company,
Compatiy,
No. Civ. 94-0589 (United
States
District Court,
States District
S.D.N.Y.,
S.D.N.Y., January
January 31, 1994)

IL

DEPTSCHIQAGSBRUS,
KLAGS RUN' ii.
DMSCH
a. BI+ASMND
sLAsUVD

David
Blaaban4 ''Pil
Dlivid B1a1b&n4`'p8 7069
7069'.;.'
800 Ud
3rd Avenue.
Avenue.
now
Now York,
'rorli, .'New
New York
-York10022-7604
loo22-7-604

4
0589
9.4cl-v-

(212.)',758
x.100
'758,. 1100
DS 7069*
7069
D3

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
COURT

-SOOTHLr.RN
-DXSTRICTOF NEW YORK
-OOUMRN.
-DISTRICTOF,

is CO"ANTIN,
14ATTHEW BENDER
BENDElt &
COMPANY ;

I11TC

.

Plaintiff,

fl

JURY
JURY

-against.,*
-against-4

2RI,

}CnawnEn
IRIAL bZ2QU=

COMPLATNT
saMPLATnu

WEST.PUBLISHING COMVANY,
COM2ANy,,

Defendant.
b6fendant.

- ----------

Plliutiff
Plaintiff Mbtth*w
Matthew Dazidtr
Bender LL Companyo
Company,Inc.
Inc.(*M&tthew
("Matthew
Bender")
Bend.er") alleges
allcgsB on
Oninformation
lnformtionand
and belief as
as follows:
follows;
CTYpNAND
AND mmm
VFNJ!
sue,
OMISDIrTlaia

1.

This:Court.has
This:Court has subject
subject matter
mattcr jurisaictign
jurisdiction over
Ovat this
action
aCtion under
under 28
28 U.S.'C,
U.S`C. 551331
IS1331 and
*nd 1338(a)
1338(a) inin that this action arises
arises
under the United
United States
States copyright laws,
law'z, 17
17 U.5
U.S.C.
C. 5101
SIOI at
2. Plaint.iff
Plaintiff Matthew
Xatth.ew Bander
Bander Is
3s a,corporation
a corporation organized
organized

Lt.

.:.

PP.I: %*.and
existing under
and existing
under.the
.the laws
3.aws of
of .the
-th'a Sta
ig of New York with its
State
,

,

of New'York with its'
principal PlAce
place of
principal
buajna
of businexa-at.11
at .11Penn
PennPl&z$,
P1ata,.New
NswYork;
York;N.Y.
n.y.

3.' Defendant
3-DefendantW62t
WestPub.lishing
Publishing Com'pahy
Company(OWSatb)
(sweat") is
ig a
privately held
hold corporation, organized and
and 6xisting
existing under
under the laws of
the State
thO
State of Xinnatote,
Minnesota, with its principal
placg of
of business
place
business in the
the
County
of
CQUnt3F OfDakota,
Dakota,Minnesota.
tgnn 6.50ta West
West maintAiilg
maintains an
an OffiCS
office and
and
and continUously
systematically and
C.ontinuouslytransactsbusiness
transact',bum iness withiA
within the
the
Southern
Southern District
District of ,New'
.New York.
4. Venue
venue is
the ,,Southern oix
U proper.in,
proper.-in..the.-Southern
triCt-of
Diatriot
'OfNew
Now York
pursuant to
tn 28 U.S.C,
U.SX. SS I391(b) and 1400(a)1400(a).
.

4c1!

s..

xgttkww°.8andar .is '.one of this
this countrrs
country! aleading
lading legal
lcgal
,publishers. Xatthew
publishers.
Xatthew Bandar
ilandar Publishes"
publishes, Intgr
i r jam,
Aj", treatises
tr"tises, form
form
'

books, Casebooks
bOQX5,
Qas&bO*ksand
Aftd
Practice,quides.
practioe,quides.

6.

West
is thiscountxyfs
cotry's larcjant
West is.this
largest publisher
publisher of legal

materials. West is the
aaterials.
the only
OnlYpublisher
Publisher in book form of

comprehensive reports
COMPrehensive
rap*rto.-Of.the
of-the published
Publighad dacisiorlr.
decisions of the
the United
united
States. CQurta of. Appeals and
and thO-Mited.-st-ates
the- United -at`atos Dietrict Coy $a
(collectively
(cOl1*0tiV*1Y 11the.
lawar. toderal
"the. lower
federal cauftem)
courts") ininF-edgral
F-edg-rjgl c.
Caaag,
ases,
,

ederai Ranort

r - 2d Sari -,
. gederai porter

deral sunny ...t mid'
r
and
(Collectively"WustfB
(collactivelY
"West's federal reportarall),
reporters").

2d Sariabka,

isLazuxa

7.

The
United Otates
states government
The United
qover=snt doas
does nct
not PUbligh
publish aa reporter
containing the
conta-ining
the cOmPrahengive
comprehensive.published,decisions
-Published -docilgions of
Of the
th&lower
lower
federal courts.
faderai
Tha ,oomprohsnsive
002prehentivO lower
courts. The
1OVerfederal
faderal-ccourt
Ourt opinions
opirtions
canbe
beobtaiortd,frox
obtained from the
c"
thelower,federal
lower-federal courts
courts Qr
or other
oth government
govarrment

T

,sources
the' form of slip
sourcesonly
only in the
614 opinions.
opi
8.
a.
A
fundamental. qovej-:i:&'
k fundamental.
p' 'rindple , of the U. s
4 ova ''Q
9' pr
the U.S.. loc
legal
jal
system is sttX&
fact
the
doctrine
StUR
the cloctrins that relevant
rgl'BVantprecedents
Precedents
'from
within a Jurisdiction
frcm Within
ara binding
jurisdiction ale,
binding iLuthority.
authority. Within
the
Within tbLe
federal court systamp.
system, puoliahed
published-federal lower court decisions
are
accordingly a primary
4ccordinglyA
;Source. Of,14w.
yrixAry,604rca
of law. The fedexal
federal judiciary
Judtciary and
.

I

.

attorneys practicing
Attorricys
praoticing law.
3,awin
inthe
the federal
tedarai courts
cQurta must
must therefore
therefore have
access totopublished
&OcO46
published Judic;ial
judicial opinions
opirLions to
to detsrmins'vhether
46 ermine:vjiether binding
binding
or Verimasive
psrauasive precedent
pr.ecad"t existg.
exists. In order to.;prasent
to-praxent aarguments
regarding. relevant
regaLrding
xolevaht Precledent,
precedent.to.a.Court,
to A court,, an'
an'Atterne
attorneyY munt
must be able
,to
to.provide
...Provide the
the r-curt
with
court with 4L
a precise
Pracise citation
citation to pOrti.
pertinent
nent judicial
I

-2-

*.

cr

-'.

I
I

-

..

.

C

1

decisions
dacisions so
so that they
thOY can
can be
be eXaiained
QXmiainedand
andtheir
their legal inpart
import
assessed.by tho
assesssd.by
the cp;grt.
court. .Courts,
moraovar, Cite
courts,, x4raover
other judicial
cita Oth&:r
jUdUial
op.iriions tO
to show'.that.
OPiniO=
their
sh9w,that. their dWmisions
'decisions arO
are consonant
ccftsonant with
with binding
binding
precedent. in
precedent.'
In6UM"..-Starn
sum,.11B
docAg" reqUires
requires that
that Judicial
Judicial decisions
decisions
be available to-attornays-andIthe.courts
toattornays.and 'khe.courts for
the purposeg
purposes of
for the
Citation.
citatione

9

West's federal reporters
reporters have
have Obtained

obtaineddlda
fro status
facto
as the.-Official
as.
tha...:aifie,aY 'reporters
reporters of the l6warz_fftar.
low x-federal
a,, COUrtg
courts 'for
for the
th0:_
'PurPcxsa
PurposesOf
of citaticncitation. Westre.federal
West re:.tederal rOPOrtgra
reporters have
have ob
obtained
this
tained this
status for
for several reasona,
status
reasons, ...,hs..previously
..As,.previously noted,
noted, West is the a
only
nly
P411sher in book form,
publisher
form of aa comprehensive
comprehensivecollection
collection of the
tho
..decisions of
of tha
todaral courts.
the lower
lower federal
courts.
The
rul" adopted
The rules
fLdOPted by
by many
the federal
fofthQ
f*dar&l cOurts
courts (&(e.g.,'the
9- t -the local
rulesOf
lccal rulcs
of t-he
the Third
Third Circuit
Cirauit
Court of
ofAPP*&j8),r&qUir*
Appeal.) ,require that citations
Court
citation* in briefs 8rese=Yted
Prosailted to
the court be t.0
to the
tho appropriate
a'ppropriate volume
volume and
and page
page number
of West"s
West's
numbar Of
federal reporters.
reporters. JL _.Ujjjf-= axot
ation (the
(theNBIMebookft)
"Sluabook")
also requires citation
citation to:
t*'the
o. the volume
volumeand
and page
page number
number O;r
of the
th 'West
Vast
fsderal':reporter
fedaral-zoportar on
which.. the decision
an Which,the
diicision begins, and
and the page or
pages on
which the..relevant.
Pages
" which
the.,relevant smaterial
material appaars
appears (the
(the lopinpoint
*,pinpoint
citation"). The-Bluabook.citation
citRtiOn").
The. Bluebook. citation form
which sets
form, which
se-ts the standards
&tan dards
for citgtiQns
citations in
tor
inlegal.writing,
legaIvriting, has
has been
beenaclCVtod
adopted by the
the local
local
of cartain,
certain, court.x
rules at
courts (e.g.,
(e.g. the
the Eloverith
EleventhLircuit
circuit Court
Court of
Appeals),
thereby, furtherextending
49cals), thereby,furtber-extehding
the official
otficial staLtus
status a'
off
citation to
aitiLtion
to the
the volume',Aumbers
volume-,numbers and
mid Pagination
of W66VE
Paginat 'On Of
West'g federal
reporters.
Irsporters. In-.acccrd
in accord with
the standardr.
standards. promulgated by
vith t4e
the
by'the
Bluebook, citation to;-the
alusbooxl
to.,the -volume
-volumean4
and appropriate page numbers
numbers of
we
We 'a
's ftdaral
federal repor
reportars,including
_tars,, Inaluding -the
the pinpoint 0Citation,
is
,

7

0

-3-,
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Considers

bx.t a legal C02munitY
community to
to b.,
be, the
the proper
proper method
of
me6od of.

citation in am
memoranda
Of law bUbmitted to
WrRrAa of''ILOV
submitted -th
the United 6tmtas
ftpr=e Court
urt -or-the. lOvOr
lower ;federal
-f,*A*r&lcourts.
courts. : Thus,
Thust by
by necessity,
pecassity,
law-and
IRV.
and practice.
practios, attorneys
attolley, -inuat
.mustacite
itm.tO
ths appropriate
to the
appropriate volume
.

volumg
and page
pagenuX)Mrs
flu*bers in
and
iA West's
WASt"s federal reporters
repartarg in ordgr
order to practice
practicg
law inincourts
I&V
courtz tbroughout
throughout the nation.
10
10-

The
The official
official ,status
status Of
Citations
of citations

to the
tO
thQvolume
V01=6

and page
and
page
numbers
nuribereofor-.tr Weatlederal
fast:..federal repartars
reportotra is
is -turther
.further reflected
rafleated in
their
use
use
as
the
standard
I.their
standard 0itat4on,
citation form
form in
in the
the Printed
printed opinions ot
of
the,
the. United
United States
Stat" Supremko
Supreme Court and the
printedAclip
slip oopWons
printed
pisaivns of
the lower federal courts.
gourtx. For axample,,
example, in the nited State
:-=--} o, which.
is -the
the UAited
Vhioh. in
United States
Statas governmentfs
government s official
reporter
reportar
of
United
ot
Statos
States Supreme Court
Court decisions,
decisions, citations
citations to lover
lower
federal CoUrt
court deeisiona
daqimions .almost
invariably consist of
at invariably
a citation to
to
the Vol'ume
volume aid appropriate page numbers,
the
"d -appropriata page numberso iaeluding
including the plzpoint
Pinpoint
citation, of
citationo
of the
the West
West -fisdaral
federal reporter
reporter in
inwhich
vhir-h the
the der-W'
d8r_Won.
on. and
partinalitPassages.'
pertinent
paosagap'vere.
were published.
Published.
d

ll.

Matthew
xAtthew bender
D=der Curiendy'publishes.a
`
A number
AUWmrofofits
its legal
legal
Publications in.:..
in' aa. CD11-Aw.
CDA
format.
format. CD-ROM,
CD-ROMo an
an acronym
acronYmthat
thAtstands
stamda
mCompact Va0'
.for
for "CvmPavt
i
j?.jsc'-ReM:.d'0ki,ly
aa`d
Ot]
R
Y Meiaa
xy,
Nemory,"
is aacomputer
is
computer 4ta
datastorage
storage
medium that
M@4iuz
that stOrSO
stores tA43MUal
textual information
informatioll on the Bale type
on the galm typa of,Cds
that are
used =or audio. recordsn4sare used
It is
ib possible
possible to store up to
600 million
1600
Million textual
textual characters
ebaractoQ0 -- the.Q
the. oq,tivalantof
ivalent of approximataly..
approximately
one
'hundred
fifty
dons'hundred fifty thousand pages of
or printed text
on oris
OneCO-Roz,
an
CD-ROM
disc, The
disc.
The textual`
toxtual-infOrmation
.information stored.
stored on
on a.CD-ROX
& .CD-ROM
discis
Is rega
read by
disc
by
'a ccmputer
computer equipped
equippeA with a ,CD-ROMdriva
drive and appropriate
Softy
software.
arn.
'

-4-

)Matthew
Bender' has,
developed software
purpose,..known.
known
Xatthew Bander'
hak.daveloped
software for
for this
thispUrposeV
wader
thetrodwmrk
tradimark-"Baaroh
Master.a
under the
- *$earth 'Mastar.
a
12. CD-ROK
CD-ROM publications
several advantages
pOlicationstypically
typically:off
: of far
or severa.1
advantagas
over
o ver publications
Publication's 'ininbook
bookfform.
orm A.
A. CD-Rom
CD-Rom version
version of
of aa work
work takes
taxes
a. fra.ction
fraction -of
of the
up a.
thOspace
spaoe Occupied
OCCUpiedby
byits
itsconventional
convention4l printed
printed
counterpart.
Counterpart. In addition,-when
addition# When used
Used with
With the appropriate
appropriate

saftvare a a-document.
software,
- dOCUlant.stored
storedon
on CD-ROM
CD-ROH offers
offers the
the roader
reader -stany
atany of
the
capabilities,that
thatozo
t a capabilities.
readar. using
areiLvailable
available to a reader.
uninci on-line
text
lina taxt
retrievalservices
servicesauch
such
LEXIS
retrieval
an an
LEXIS
andand
WZSTLAW.
WNSTLAW. A weader
readerofofa.a
Blinder CD-ROM
publicationcant
can,for
for exanpl
Matthew Band&r
CD-RU publication
example,
a j use
use Search
Search
0

Iftater
lccatsitems
itsms in
irlthe
the text
taXt by
by using
MasterBcftw@Lr&
software totO
locate
usinq word
word
searches, jumpquickly
quicklyand
and4irectly
directlytotoother
otherlpartions
portionsof of
a Cj)_ROX
a CD-ROM
publication, and
and can.
can,print
print out solected
selected portions
portions of the
P0.1ication,
publication
publication or
or download
downloadtheta
themto
tocomputer
computer disk.
disk. Xn
In contrast to-onto -on-

line text
textretrieval
retrieval'Bervicits,
line
services,however,
however, tho
readarofofaaCD-ROM
the reader
Cb-ROX
publication
not - inour
Publication does
does not
incur charqe3
chargesfor
forbeing
beingon-linal
on-line, for
for
searching or
se.archi.n.9
or for
for printing.
printing.
13.

Matthew.
iender will pubAf sh aanew
Matthew: Bender
ROM publication
nowpDpD-Rox
puolication

entitled "Search
"SearchMaster
MasterNow
NewYork
YorkPractice
Practice Library With.Cabes"
with Canesio,
The first
Tho
first reieave
releaOs of
pfthis
thispublication
pOlicaticn will
will be
be aa comprehensive
comprehansive
calllec ionof
collection
of'publ&sbad,and
publi.a4od,and -unpublished.
unpublished decisions
decisions -of
'of the
th* secand
second
circus Court or
circui
of Appeals,
Appeals, and
and the
the four,
four United
States District
United States
courts within the.state.of
the. State. of
N&W
last giva
NowYork#
York, covering
coveringtkLe
the last
,courts
five .year ..
Future releases
will.'include'
include' Sarli*r
Puture
reloases will'
earlier years..,
years,.,
.

1.4.

In :preparation for
Bender. has
In.preparOm*qn
for.publication,,
-publication, Matthew'
matthow. Sondedr.

collected pertinent jvdic al opinions.
in in
.811
p 9pinLon-,.fprm
-opinion.s.
ali
Lon;.
.:Cvam
..Pop
goverrament,
sources The,
govarn*ent sources...
.converted into
-The -slip
-slip opinions
Opinibnzate
arethen
then.converted
intoaLn
an

7-7

electronic
methods
&I&Ctrcticform
fOmbybYsuch
RUclh
"thods as
as OPtical
optical scanning
%canningand
and.mnuall
manual
keying. Matthew
kOYing:viii
mattlaawSender
sander
. villadd
add to
to the
the electtonic
electronic text
text of
opinions,
at-Xatthew
MatthewBender*
opinions, atBandar' a
a facilitiss
facilitiesininKew
Newyork.,
York,thethe-volume
volume
number and
and Paginktion
pagination of
of the
the opinions
opinions as
ar, they appear
appoar in West's
,
federal reporters,
I

15.

.

.

,

Matthew
MatthewBiandex
Benderwill
willnot
notadd
addtotothe
theelectronic
electronictAoLt
text of

the OPiniOrw
opinion the
thg
thecase
can* synopses,
synapsgs, headnotes
headnotes or topic
topic designations
dasigmtions
from
from West's
Wootts federal
federal reporters
reporters or
or any
any copyrightable
copyrightable material
material from
from
federal roporters.
reporters.
West's todaral
16.IG

West,
W04tincorrectly-contends
incorrectlr contendsthat
thatit
it

possesses
federal
possanses rederal
statutory copyright
staLtutory
copyright in
in the
the pagination
Pogination in wast"re
West's federal
federal -raportarg.
reporters.
17. West
West has
ha5threatened
threatenedtotoinitiate
initiata suit
suit against
againstNatthew
1atthew
Bander
Sender includes
Bender it
if Matthew Sander
includes the
the Pagination,
Westfs federal
pagination Of
of West's

rePorters in Matthew.
reporters
Matthew Bender's
-Bander,'CD-ROM
e CD-ROX
publications.
publir-ations. West has
already brought,.
brought, suit
Suitagainst
against other
othar publishers for alleged
alleged
infringement: duetO
copyright infringement:due
to Copying
copying the
the pagination
.copyright
paq.ination froa
from wastes
West'a
reportars,, ippluding''tho
reporters,
including 'the pagination
loaginatiori in
in West'e
Wastfx federal report'
roport erg

Sp

Off'
ACTION FOR
QZJkCTT.0x
F6

DECLAPATORX RELT!F

Matthew Bandor
Bender repaats
repeatsand
and reallegas
realleges the.
Matthov
theAllegiLtions
allegations of
Of
paragraphs 1i through
through .19
paragraphs
.19above,,
above,,and
andincorporates
incorporates those. allegations
allegatiorm
herein by
herein
by referencew
reference.
19, waot
west's14throat
thr,"t of
of litigation
litigationbLas
has placed
placed aaCloUd
cloud over
18.
13.

those.

Matthew
XeLtthewaender'a
zand&rr simminent
immineAtpublication
publication of
Search Master
Kaster:xew-york
of Search
wow York
Practice
Practict 1.11%
ary With
With Cases.
Cases. Katthow
Library
Matthew Bander
Benderwishes
wishes tO
to continue
itspublication
publicationofofSe.arch:
4ts
Search Master
KanterNow
NowYork'Practice
York'Practice Library
With
Zibrary With
unencumbered :bV-';meritleas assartions.that-it
Cases unoncumbered:by,',zeritleas.
assertions that-it fs
in. infringing
infringincj a
valid
Val
id copyright
copyright by
by copyiriq
copying the
thepaqin
pagination
fromWest
West'sffederal
ation from
aderal reporters.
reporters.

-6.0
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.

Contrary
t.o..West-to assertions"...
Contrary,tP.Wast-'s
assertions" ,.West
donsnot:
not:.bave_a.
West dpas
..kWVft a
federal
federal statutory .copyright ini. the ppagination
in. We
Wsst!s
.lederal.
agination in.
Vs.-gaderal.
reporters. Moreover,. even,. if
reporters.
if West
possessesa-valid
a-valid fedaral
federal
wast poseeness
copyright
in the.paq.ination,in
copyright ir;
in west!s federal reporters (vhich
(which-it
-it
does
does not) Matthew M*der'.s thtended use
use of
of tho.
the.-pagination
,pagination tram
from
West's
Weatte federal
fedora Ireporters'-:described
reporters'.: described herein
herain.does
does not
not conatitate
constitute
infringement,
bea,ause-it
is,,&
ufai.r'uge
infringement because
it in
.,& "fair.uses'and
and is
is othemise
otherwise
defensible.
defensiblt.
20.
20.

.

.

An .actual.controversy
actual -contjoversy has.thus
has,thUs arisen
An
Uriggnbetween
botVgen Matthew
k&ttheW
Render and
West concerning
concerningthe
the"parties'
Bp-ndar
and West
'parti*s respective
raspactive copyright
copyright
rights in the paginat'jon
pagination.in
J;j West's
wost-osfederal
fsderal reporters.
reporters. A judicial
determinationand
data=ination
anddeclaration
declaration of
of the partiast
parties' r"Psctive
respectivecopyright
copyright
the paginatton
pagination-of
of Waatf'a
West's federal
rights in the
fedural roportars
reporters is necessary
nocan
and appropriate
appropriateat.atthi.
this
time in.
in order
thatXatthow
and
s time
order that
Matthew Bander
may
Randek U&y
ascertainits
ascertain
its-rights,.-and
-rights,-.;kn4 duties
dUtias under
undar applicable
applicabla law
rwwva
law&nd
and remove
the cloud
cloud created
created by:West's
byVeavs threat of
of litigation.
litiption.
Accordingly, 'MatthewDondeir
22. Acco.rdih%ly,:.Xatth&w
Hander requests
requests that this
thip Count
Ccurt
,-determine
.determine and declart,
puratiiant'to`'28
V.S.C., S2201p
dociaxti-pur'suant
to"28 U.S.C..6
2201, that
thatMatthew
Matthew
Benders
intendeduse
Bander's intended
of at
pAqinat:,LOn
use
:pagination. Crom
from West's
federal rimportgra
West's faderal
reporters
is a nonintringing
nonir2tringing us*
doesnot;,Pogsazn
not .possess a todoral
use -because..Weat
"bocause. vast do"
tedsral
copyright
in the
the pagination inin.Wast's
copyright in
West's federal
federal reporters.
the 41ton-ative
23. In
in tha
a]:tatnative,Matthew
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applicability outside
correctly
correctly decided
decided at
at the
the time
the intramural dispute, it would
would appear
appear that its precedential
Rural Telephone
Telephone
value is undermined by Feist Publications Inc. v. Rural
(1991).
Service Co.,
Co.. Inc.,111 S.Ct. 1282 (1991).
intend
federal court
court decisions,
decisions, we intend
of federal
In order to obtain the text of
following alternatives.
to utilize
utilize on
on or more of the following
alternatives.
the
copies of
of the
ALTERNATIVE I. It is our intention to obtain copies
selected
cases
cases
into
into
Federal Reporter and Federal Supplement,
Supplement, scan
scan
optical
character
recognition
computerized
optical
character
recognition
a computer and perform
perforn computerized
and
will remove
remove all
allWest
West Key
KeyNumbers
Numbers and
on the scanned images. We will
if
clearly
marked
as
(but
only
if
clearly
marked
as
West Digests
Digests and
andcase
case summaries
summaries (but only
will not
not remove
remove the
prepared by
by West)
West) from
from the
the scanned
scanned text.
text. We will
prepared
remove
the
so called
called
will
not
remove
the
so
West citation
citation of
of the
the first
firstpage
page and
and will not
interior
page
numbers.
We
will
the
interior
page
numbers.
We
will
star pagination,
pagination, which
which are
are the
electronicmedia
media or
or to
to printed
scanned data
then transfer the scanned
data to
to electronic
form for public distribution.
as in
in Alternative
Alternative
ALTERNATIVE II.II.We
perform
the
ALTERNATIVE
Wewill
will
perform
thesame
same steps
steps as
pagination
numbers.
I, but
but will
remove all
will remove
allstar
starpagination numbers.
Using a valid WestLaw account,
account, we
wewill
will download
I.
in
Alternative
the decisions
decisions and
and then
then delete
delete as
as in Alternative
will remove
Sameas
asininAlternative
AlternativeIII,
III, but
but we
we will
ALTERNATIVE IV. Same
star pagination.
whether, in the opinion
Please
let us
us know
know within
within 30
to whether,
Please let
30 days
days as
as to
would be
be deemed
deemed to be
of West, any of the foregoing alternatives would
would
any
in
other
way
West's copyrights
copyrightsor
orwould
a violation of West's
will
assume
that all
all
Otherwise,
we
will
assume
that
infringe the
infringe
the rights of West.
to
West.
of the foregoing
foregoing alternatives
alternatives are
are acceptable
acceptable
provide aa license to us, and,
Another option
option would
would be
be for
for West
West to
to provide
automatic
dial-up from the
return, we
we will
will program an
an automatic dial-up
that in return,
If
you
wish
to
If
you
wish
to discuss
discuss this
hypertext program into Westlaw.

ALTERNATIVE III.

alternative,
alternative, please
please telephone me.
Sincerely,

all--Z), A
ADS: eg
ADS:eg

Document Imaging Technologies
Technologies
Electronic Publishing
Knowledge Engineering
Engineering
HyperLaw,
are Trademarks
Trademarks of
of Alan
Alan D. Sugarman
HyperLaw, CDBinder,
COBinder,and
andSugarBase
SugarBase are
Sugarman

I

Exhibit 9
Letter Dated
Dated August
August 1,
1, 199
1991.
1.
James
E. Schatz, Opperman
James E.
Heins Paquin to
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarrnan,
HyperLaw, Inc.

I

..

OF}?ERMANHF-iNs
HENS &
& PAOUIN
PAQUIN
OF'PeRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
2200
2200 WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON SOUARE
SQUARE
100 WASHINGTON
100
WASHINGTON AVENUE
AVENUE SOUTH
SOUTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS,
MINNESOTA55401
55401
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE 1612'
0512) 339-6900
339-6000
FACSIMILE(612;
FACSIMILE
612 339-0981

VANCE K.
K. OPPERMAN
OPPERMAN
ROBERT J.
MIT
ROBERT
J. SCH
SCHMtT
JAMES
JA
.i ES E. SCHATZ
SAMUEL D.
SAMUEL
0. HEINS
F. PAOUIN
PAQUIN
jJEROME
EROME F.
RICHARD A.
RICHARC)
A. LOCKRIDGE
LOCKRIDGE
AUDREY
AUDREY L.
L. ESTEBO
ESTEBO
CHARLES N. NAUEN
H. THEODORE
H,
THEODORE GRINDAL
GRINDAL
THOMAS B.
THOMAS
B. HEFFELFINGER
LINDA L.
LINDA
L. HOLSTEIN
HOLS7EIN
W. JOSEPH
BRUCKNER
JOSEPH BRUCKNER

1300 1I STREET,
STREE7, N.W

BRADLEY W. ANDERSON
BRADLEY
MARTIN D.
MUNIC
MARTIN
0. MUNIC
MARGARET H. CHUTICH
PATRICIA A.
PATRICIA
A. BLOODGOOD
BLOODGOOD
ANNE L.SCHLUETER
KAUFMAN
ANDREA J. KAuFMAN
JOSEPHM.
M.tAUSILEK
MUSILEK
JOSEPH
ERIC L. OLSON
BARBARA J. GRAHN
BARBARAJ.GRAHN
KEVIN M. CHANDLER
CHANDLER
JOHNA.
A.TAFT
JOHN
TAF'T
CHRISTOPHER K.
CHRISTOPHER
K. SANDBERG
SANDBERG
HARRY E. GALLAHER
WILLIAM A.
WILLIAM
A GENGLER
GENGLER
OF COUNSEL
COUNSEL
OF
W. CUNEO*
CUNEO'
JONATHAN W.
SCHWEITZER
JAMES J. SCHWEITZEP

EAST TOWER, SUITE
SUITE 480
480

WASHINGTON, D.C.
WASHINGTON,
D.C. 20005
20005
TELEPHONE
962-3850
TELEPHONE1202
202 062-3850
FACSIMILE
FACSIMILE1202
202 962-3861
962-386'

'ADMITTED11
11 DC
DMLv
'AD-ED
DC
0-

August 1, 1991

T C.

_ugur:,un
iJ . (Sugarmijan
Mr.
,vir. AU'ar, D.

HyperLaw, Inc.
17 West 70 Street

New York, NY 10023
Mr. Sugarman:
Dear Mr.
Sugarman:

respond to
to your
your letter
letter to
to Tim
Tim Blank of
West Publishing
PublishingCompany
Companyhas
hasasked
asked us
us to
to respond
facts,
relevant
complete lack of understanding of the relevant facts,
july
July 1, 1991.
1991. Your
Your letter reveals aa complete
Wesuggest
suggest that you retain
and Feist
Feist decisions
decisions cited.
cited. We
copyright law
law and
and the West v. Mead and
such advice,
advice,
After
the advice
adviceyou
youseek.
seek. After obtaining sucb
competent
copyright counsel to give you the
competent copyright
you
You should
should contact
contact me ifif you
license. You
specific proposal
proposal for
for aa license.
make aa specific
you may wish to make
wish to do so. If you proceed in any other way, you do so at your own risk.

Very truly
Ver-y
truly yours,
yours,

MAN HEINS & PAQUIN

,;'

JES/Cl

Jarn s E. S(

Exhibit 10
Letter Dated August 12,
1991, Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarman,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
James
James E. Schatz,
Opperman Heins Paquin.

I

.

I

ALAN D.
ALAN
D. SUGARMAN
ATTORNE"AT
ATLAW
LAW
ATTORNE
SUITE 4
SUITE

STREET
17 WEST 70TH STREET

NEW YORK,NEVv
NEWYYORM
NEWYORK,
DRP CZCZ=
2--'
TELEPHONE

FACSIMILE
FAC!41MILE

(2i2) 873.6882
(ZiZ)
873-6982

(22, 496-4138
496.4138

August 12, 1991
Mr.
James E.
Schatz
Mr. James
E. Schatz
Opperman Heins
& Paquin
Opperman
Heins &
Paquin
2200
Washington Square
2200 Washington
Square
100
Washington Ave.
100 Washington
Ave. South
Minneapolis,MN
MN
Minneapolis,

55401

Dear
Dear Mr.
Mr. Schatz:
Schatz:
As counsel
As
counsel for
for HyperLaw,
HyperLaw, Inc.,
Inc., II am
am responding
of
respondingtotoyour
yourletter
letter of
August 1,
August
1, 1991.
1991.
Your letter
Your
letter was
was in
answer to
of July
July
in answer
to my
myletter
letter of
1,
1, 1991,
1991, to
tothe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel of
West Publishing
PublishingCompany.
Company.
of West

To narrow
To
narrowthe
theissues
issues so
so you
youmay
mayframe
frame
a a
response,
response,this
thisletter
letter
will
address only
discussed in
1,
will address
only Alternative
AlternativeIIII as
as discussed
in the
the July
July 1,
letter.
HyperLaw would
optically
letter.
HyperLaw
would
opticallyscan
scanand
andcharacter-recognize
character-recognize
and/or
retype cases
cases from
from the
the Federal
Federal Reporter
Reporter 2d
2d and
and Federal
Federal
and/or retype
Supplement,and
Supplement,
andwould
would
then
thenredact
redact(delete)
(delete) the
the key
key digests,
digests, key
key
numbers,
pagination,and
andany
any summaries
summaries which
numbers, internal
internal pagination,
whichon
ontheir
their
face
are the
theoriginal
original
product
West
Publishing
Company
face are
product
of of
West
Publishing
Company
(hereinafter
"West").
(hereinafter "West").
The
material remaining
remaining will
be
The textual
textual material
will be
defined
"redacted cases".
cases". hyperLaw
defined herein
herein as
as "redacted
HyperLaw would
would then
then
distribute the
distribute
the"redacted
"redacted cases"
cases"in
incomputer
computer format.
format.
As
West, in
itscopyright
copyright notice
notice
Asnoted
notedininthe
theprior
priorletter,
letter, West,
in its

states:
states:
Copyright
claimed as
any part
of the
the original
originalwork
work
Copyrightisis not
not claimed
as to
to any
part of
prepared by
by a
a United
United States
StatesGovernment
Government officer
oremployee
employee
prepared
officer or
as part
part of
of that
that person's
person's official
official duties.
duties.
The
counsel
The narrow
narrowquestion
questionwhich
whichI Irequest
requestthat
that West
Westororits
its counsel
answer is:
would West
answer
is: would
Westclaim
claimany
anycopyright
copyrightinterest
interest in
in these
these
"redacted
cases"? This
"redacted cases"?
This is
question that
that only
only West
West and/or
is aa question
and/or its
its
copyright counsel
counsel can
can answer.
copyright
As to another issue,
issue, the
the copyright
copyright license
license which
which you mentioned in
your letter, let
let me
me respond this way. HyperLaw
HyperLaw wishes
wishes to
to use in
its electronic publications the computer
computer readable
readableASCII
ASCII text
text of
of
approximately 250
approximately
250 Federal
Federal Supplement and Federal Reporter 2d
"redacted cases"
cases" from
from tne
the years
years 1988
1988 to 1990. These "redacted
cases"
will be
be distributed
distributedbybyHyperLaw,
HyperLaw, along
along with
with other
other
cases" will
material,on
onCD-ROMs
CD-ROMs and
material,
andcomputer
computerdiskettes.
diskettes.

c

,

ALAN D.
ALAN
D. SUGARMAN
Schatz
Mr.James
James E.
E. Schatz
Mr.
12, 1991
1991
August 12,
August
Page 22 of 2
Page

then
indeed claim
"redacted cases",
cases", then
If West
Westdoes
does indeed
claim aa copyright
copyright in
in "redacted
If
for these
me of
license for
these
advise Tne
ofthe
the terms
termsof
of aa license
please advise
Obviously, if
West has
has no
no
if West
approximately 250
250"redacted
"redacted cases."
cases." Obviously,
approximately
for
a
copyright
copyright
then there
there is
isno
noneed
need for a copyright
copyright interest,
interest, then
license.
Hyp&rLaw is
is currently
currently
The foregoing is not a hypotheticai:
hypothetical: HyperLaw

and authoring
authoring of
ofthese
thesematerials
materials
CD-ROM and
and
developing and
forfor
CD-ROM
developing
diskette publication
publication in
fall.Because
Because of
of this
this timetable,
timetable,
diskette
in the
the late
late fall.
business day
requested and
and
day is
is requested
your
immediate response
your imTnediate
responsewithin
withinfive
five business
wouldbe
be appreciated.
appreciated.
would
Finally,
would you
sentence to
to your
your
Finally, would
youplease
pleaseclarify
clarify the
the last
last sentence
letter
letter ininwhich
which you
you state
state"If
"Ifyou
youproceed
proceed in
inany
any other
otherway,
way, you
you
Are you
you stating
stating that
thatWest
West would
would take
take
do
your own
own risk."
do so
so at
at your
risk." Are
against
HyperLaw if
ifHyperLaw
HyperLaw were
legal
HyperLaw
wereto
to publish
publish
legal action
actionagainst
cases" without
without the
the permission
permission of
ofWest?
West?
"redacted cases"
"redacted
Yours truly,
Yours
truly,

aL
ADS:eg
ADS:
eg

------

Exhibit 11
Letter Dated
Dated August
August 221,
1,
1991, James E. Schatz,
Opperman Heins Paquin to
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarinan,
HyperLaw, Inc.

I

OPPERMAN HF-INS
HEINS &
OPPrLRMAN
& PAQUIN
PAOUIN
ATTORNEYS AT
ATTORNEYES
A7 LAW
LAV,
I

2200
SOUARE
2200 WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON SQUARE
100 WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON AVENUE
AVENUE
SOUT*-+
SOI_'7

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
MINNESOTA 55401
55401
TELEPHONE 612'
1612339-6900
332-6900
FACSIMILE
339-0981
FACSIMILE16121
512 339-0981

VANCE K.
K, OPPERMAN
OPPERMAN
ROBERT J.
J. SCHMIT
SCHMIT
SCHATZ
JAMES E. SCHATZ
SAMUEL
SAMUEL D.
0. HEINS
HEINS
JEPOMEF.
F.PAOLJtN
PAOUIN
jEROmE
RICHARC) A.
RICHARD
A. LOCKRIDGE
LOCKRIDGE
AUDREY L.
AUDREY
L. ESTEBO
ESTEBO
CHARLES N. NAUEN
THEODORE
GRINDAL
H. TH
EOIDORE GRI
NDAL
THOMAS B.
THOMAS
B. HEFFELFINGER
LINDA L.
LINDA
L. HOLSTEIN
HOLSTEIN
JOSEPHIBRUCKNER
BRUCKNER
W. JOSEPH

BRADLEYW,
BRADLEY
W ANDERSON
ANDEPSON
MARTIN D.
tAARTIN
D. MUNIC
MARGARET H. CHUTICH
PATRICIA A. BLOODGOOD
ANNE L.
ANNE
L,SCHL_UETER
SCHLUETER
J.KAUFtAAN
KAUFMAN
ANDREA J.
JOSEPHM.
M.MUSILEK,
MUSILEK
JOSEPH
ERIC L. OLSON
BARBARA J. GRAHN
BARBARAJ.GRAHN
KEVIN M.
KEVIN
M. CHANDLER
A. TAFT
JOHN A.
CHRISTOPHER K.
K. SANDBERG
SANDBERG
CHRISTOPHER
HARRY E. GALLAHER

WILLIAM AAGENG-ER
WILLtAM
GENG-EP

STREET N.W
1300 1 5TREET

OF COUNSEL
CUNEO'
JONATHAN W.
JONATHAN
W. CUNEO'
SCHWEITZER'
JAMES J.
- SCHWEITZER-

EAST
EAST TOWER.
70WER, SUITE
SUITE 480
480

WASHINGTON, D.C.
WASHINGTON,
D.C. 20005
20005
TELEPHONE 1202'262-3850
TELEPHONE
202'262-3850

FACSIMILE 202
FACSIMILE
202 962-3861
962-3861

ADNiiiEC IN'k0.C
ONLY
'AD-CO
- OkLy

August 21, 1991

Alan D.
Mr. Allan
D. Sugarman
Sugarman
Suite 4
17 West 70th Street
New York, NY 10023
Mr. Sugar-man:
Dear Mr.
Sugar-man:
12.
ofAugust
August 12.
I am responding
responding to
to your
your letter
letter of

clear. You obviously don't
I thought my
my letter
letter of
of August
August1I was pretty clear.

again suggest
suggestthat
that you
you obtain
obtain competent
understandrelevant
relevantcopyright
copyright law
law and
and II again
understand
might
specifically
counsel to
to give
give you
you the advice you seek
seek(you
(you might specifically inquire as
copyright
copyright counsel
advice.
business of
such advice.
of giving
giving such
of 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 106). West is not in the business
of
to the affect
I
please identify
identify the
With respect
With
respect to a possible license, if
if you
you are
are interested, please
describe the
the subject
subject matter
matter and
and purpose
purpose of the CDcases you
cases
you are
are interested
interested in, describe
such cases
cases as
asaapart
part of
of and
ROM and/or
and/or diskette
diskette products
products you
you propose
propose to use such
ROM
CD-ROMs and/or
and/or diskettes
diskettes you
you plan
plan to
to create.
create.
state
the number
number of CD-ROMs
state the

letter was -- and
of my
my previous ietter
beileve that
thal the last sentence
sentence of
finally, I believe
Finally,
remains --- clear.
remains
1

Very truly
truly yours,
yours,

PERMAN
MAN HE S

Jamis E. Scba
JES/C1
JES/Cl

P (1UIN
IN

Exhibit 12
Letter Dated September 19,
1991, Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugannan,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
James E. Schatz,
Opper-man Heins
Opperman
Heins Paquin.
Paquin.

I

ALAN D.
ALAN
1). SUGARMAN
SUGARMAN
ATTORNEY AT
ATTORNEY
A' LAW
LAW

SUITE 4
SJITE

17 WEST 707r1
707H STREET
NEW YORK.
YOPK. NEW YORK
YORK IOO23
100,13
TELEPHONE

(2 "', B"3-698
(2,2,
8-3-6982

FAC:SIMiLE
FAC:SIMILE

(212} 496
496.4':3B
(212
A:38

1991
September
September 19, 1991

Schatz
Mr.
James E.
E. Schatz
Mr. James

& Paquin
Opperman Heins
Heins &
Opperman
2200
Washington Square
2200 Washington
Square
100
Washington Ave.
100 Washington
Ave. South
Minneapolis,
MN 55401
Minneapolis, MN

Dear Mr.
Dear
Mr. Schatz:
Schatz:
responding to
my
to my
Thank
August 21,
21, 1991
1991 responding
Thankyou
youfor
for your
yourletter
letter ofofAugust
Your
letters
may
be
clear
to
your
Your
letters
may
be
clear
to
your
letterof
ofAugust
August 12,
12, 1991.
1991.
letter
as to
towhat
what
knownonly
onlytotoyour
yourclient
client as
client, but it is a mystery known
it is in its reporters in which it does not claim a copyright.

client, but it is a nystery
it is in its reporters in which it does not claim a copyright.

license agreement
discuss aa license
agreement
Let me
Let
mebebeclear:
clear: it
it isispremature
premature to
to discuss
specific
Company
asserts
a
specific
until
such
time
as
West
Publishing
Company
asserts
a
until such time as West Publishing
material that
that
in the
copyright
the specific
specific material
copyright or
or other
other interest
interest in
Because
Because
of
of
the
the
broad,
broad,
sweeping
sweeping
and
and nonnonHyperLaw wishes
HyperLaw
wishestoto use.
use.
also
madebybyWest,
West,itit is
is also
specific
copyright claims
claims and
and assertions
specific copyright
assertions made
until
such
time
as
West
such
time
as
West
prematureto
premature
to involve
involve copyright
copyright counsel
counsel until
the
claims in
in the
articulates
thatWest
West indeed
indeed asserts
asserts copyright
copyright claims
articulates that
specific
material we
we wish
wish to
publish.
specific material
to publish.
West's position,
position,
Accordingly,
Accordingly,ininorder
orderto
to attempt
attempt to
to ascertain
ascertain West's
Reporter
2d
Federal
Reporter
2d one
one of
of
HyperLaw
has
photocopied
from
West's
Federal
HyperLaw has photocopied from West's
and then
then extract
extract
the decisions
decisions that
thatHyperLaw
HyperLaw wishes
scan and
the
wishes to
to scan
The case
Mendel v.
Gollust, 909
909 F.2d
F.2d 724
724
case is
is Mendel
v. Gollust,
material
publish. The
material to
to publish.
HyperLaw
HyperLaw
has
has
then
then
redacted
redacted
(blocked
(blocked
out)
out)
all
all
(2nd Cir.
(2nd
Cir. 1990).
1990).
based upon
uponaa good
goodfaith
faith
portions
of the
the decision
decision as
as to
towhich,
which, based
portions of

decisions
reading of
reading
of West
West copyright
copyright notices
notices and
and reported
reported decisions
Westmight
mightassert
assert aa
involving
your client,
client,HyperLaw
HyperLaw believes
involving your
believes that
that West
The
"Redacted
Version"
is
enclosed
The
"Redacted
Version"
is
enclosed
copyright
other claim.
claim.
copyright or
or other
everything in
in
that everything
herewith
and HyperLaw
HyperLaw iningood
herewith and
goodfaith
faith believes
believes that
information.
information.
the Redacted
Redacted Version
Version is
publicdomain
domain
the
is public
scanning.
The
The Redacted
RedactedVersion
Versionwas
wasthen
thenprepared
prepared for
for scanning.
numbers,
docket numbers,
Introductory
material
(including
the
caption,
Introductory material (including the caption, docket
footnotes
weremoved,
moved,
format,
footnotes
were
etc.)
was reorganized
reorganizedinto
intoHyperLaw
HyperLaw format,
etc.) was
it
identifies
identifies
itself,
itself,
and
and
the court
court was
was accurately
the
accuratelyidentified
identifiedasas it II enclose
enclose
a
copy
of
the
a
copy
of
the
other
additional information
information was
was added.
added.
other additional
"Scanning Version".
"Scanning
Version".

v

ALAN D.
ALAN
D. SUGARMAN

Mr..Jarnes
E. Schatz
Schatz
Mr.
James E.
September
1991
September 19,
19, 1991
Page
of 2
Page 22 of

the
"Scanning Version",
version", reformatted
reformatted the
HyperLaw
HyperLawthen
thenscanned
scanned the "Scanning
Version",
which
also
is
enclosed.
text and created
created the
the"HyperLaw
"HyperLaw Version", which also is enclosed.
by
objections by
articulated objections
HyperLaw
intends,subject
subject to reasonable
reasonable articulated
HyperLaw intends,
the
HyperLaw
Version
along
with
HyperLaw Version along
West, to comnercially
commercially publish
caseswould
would come from
cases
other cases
other
cases and
and text.
text. Some of these
Other cases
cases
found in
in West
West publications. Other
similarly redacted
siinilarly
redactedcases
cases found
The
including
official
reports.
official reports.
would come
would
come from
from other
other sources
sources
would be
be published
published in
in computer format.
cases
casesand
andother
othertext
textwould
HyperLaw as
as to what
advise HyperLaw
We respectfully
respectfully request
request that you advise
Version
asserts
in
the
HyperLaw
interest West
West asserts in the HyperLaw Version
copyright or other interest
other
In
HyperLawasasdescribed.
described.
were it to be published by HyperLaw
demand
material,
wewe
demand
interestininthe
thematerial,
words, ifif West
West asserts
asserts any interest
delineate specifically
specifically
that West take
take the
the HyperLaw
HyperLaw Version and delineate
copyright or other interest.
the text in
in which
whichWest
Westasserts
asserts a copyright
would be
be able to
response, then we would
If
you would
would provide this response,
If you
obtain
an
opinion
as
to
West's
copyright counsel
counsel to obtain an opinion
consult copyright
If
copyright
counsel
concludes
If
copyright
counsel
concludes
suggested.
position,
asyou
you have
have suggested.
position, as
to
any
assertions
made
by West,
merit
to
any
assertions
made
that there is substantial merit
possibly
a
copyright
assertions
and
possibly
a
copyright
then we
we can
can discuss
discuss those
those assertions and
license.
undeniablethreats
threatsofoflitigation
litigation
Because
Because of
of the
the veiled
veiled but
but undeniable
the
broadly
letters,
the
broadly
asserted
expressedininyour
yourtwo
twoprior
prior letters,
expressed
claims of West and reported decisions and newspaper
copyright
copyright claims
concerningcopyright
copyright
concerning
reportsof
ofprior
priorWest
Westlitigation
litigationincluded
reports
from redacted
text
redacted cases
cases
HyperLawhas
hasnot
not included text froin
infringement,
infringement, HyperLaw
its
first
edition
releases
of
its
first
edition
releases
of
found in West publications in
products.
second edition
edition releases,
releases, and
is planning
planning the second
HyperLaw currently is
would hope
hope
possible.
reasonably possible. We would
needs a response as soon as reasonably
the
next
two
weeks.
within
to have your
your response
response within

Yours truly,

O'L 0. VU14
ADS:eg

Enc.
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curities Earhangs
Act of 1934,
Exchisav Act
193i. I116(b),
16(b), 16
78p(b).
U.S.C.A. ; 7op(b).
U-C%.CJL

II

LryingMalchrnan
Trying
"Chruan (KaufmLn
(KaufmanMalchman
Malchman
(sty, of
New York
York City,
Kaufvum &
Kirby, Now
Kaufcuan
& Kirby,
counsel),for
counsel).
forpWDtiffs-appeliLnts,
plaictiffrappellants.

Edwin
(JLmes W.
Kdwin B. Mishkin (James
W. PhLro,
Pharo, MiMiehaal S. Sommer, Me&ry,
C)eary, Gottlieb,
&
Gcttlieb,Steers
Stew &
Hamilton, New York
York City,
City, of
of counsel),
counsel), for
nominal
than: nominal
defendLnts-appeBees
other thLn
defendants-appellees other
ViiacomInc.,
Inc.,and
andViacom
Viacom lDtem.,
Intern.,
parties V'nwm
Inc.
Im
Gen.Counsel,
Counsel,
(Daniel L.
L Goelzer, Gen.
S.E.C. (Daniel
Jacob
H. StLIman,
Stillman, Associate
Jacob H.
Associate Gen.
Gen. Counsel,
Thomas
L Riesenberg,
Rieaenberg,AsSL
Asst Gen.
Thomas L
Geri-Counsel,
Counsel,
Leslie E.
LAsbe
E. Smith,
Smith, Atty.,
Atty.,and
and Paul
Paul Gonson,
Gonson,
Sol., Washingwii,
Washington, D.C., of counsel), filed a
brief for
brief
for the
the SE.C.,
SX.C., amicus
amicus curiae.
curiae.

I:

OAKES, Chief
Before OAKES,
Chief Judge,
Judge,
CARDAMONE, Circuit
and
CARDAMONE,
Circuit Judge,
Judge, iknd
POLLACK,
District Judge.'
Judge.*
POLLACK, District

B-ACKGROUND

Before
Bafore us is an order of the Southern
J.), onenYork (Mukasey,
District of
Disbiet
of' 'New
New York
(Mukuty, J.).
granted sumsumtemd November 9,
9, 1988
1988 that grLnted
tered
mary judgment
dismissing
mLry
judgment to defendants
defendants dismisBing
pWntiffs
compWnt for
for lack of
of standing.
standing.
plaintiffs complaint
order dated
Plaintiff also
Llso appeals
appeals from
froman
n order
Plaintiff
May 23,
1989 denying
denying his
hisRule
RuleGD(b)
60(b) motion
23. 1989
motion
for relief
relief from
fromthe
theNovember
November 9,
9, 1988
1988 order.
order.
dismissal of his acPlaintiff
appeals that dismisits]
Plaintiff appeals

to I116(b)
tion brought
brought pursuant
pursuant to
16(b) of the
1934, 15
15U.S.C.
U.S.C.
Securities Exchange
Exchange Act
Act of
of 1934,

Section 16(b)
1M) provides
providesthat
aat
78p(b)(1938).
(1938). Section
I4 78p(b)

owner of
an ovrner
of an
an issurer's
issurer's security may
bring an
Ln action in behalf
behLIf of
ofthe
the issuer
issuer to
recover short-swing prolSts
profits realized
realized by
by the
the
corporation's officers,
offioers,directors
diremrs and
and principrincipal stockholders. A "short-swing" profit
is realized
ocr-urswhen
when aa profit
profit iB
realized on a puroccurs
chase
andsale,
sale,or
orsale
saleLnd
and purchase, of
of
ch"e and
stock occurring within a period of six
es officers,
officers, di&
months. The
TheBtatute
statute:riouires
months.
0= ten
rectors and owners
ten per.
per*
owners of
0 more than
disissuer'sttock
stock(insiders)
(insiders) to
to discent of
of the issuer's
cent
gorge short-swing
short-swing profits
profits back
back to
to the is-

suer.

presented is whether a
question presented
The question
7'he
shareholder whose
who3e shares
sham ininan
aniLsuer
issuer are
are
dealswith
with aa suit
suit brought
brought tD
to converted by a bu3ine3s
This appeal
gppeal deals
business restructuring into
profits against
of aa newly
newly formed parent corporarecover short-swing
agairit insiders shares
shares of
short-owing PrOfilts
inthe
thedistrict
districtcourL
court tion that owns
owns all
ah of
of the stock
stock of
of the issuer
which
wasdismissed
dism"ed in
which was
standingtotonuLietain
maintain aapreviously
previously ininloan standing
It is clear from Supreme
Court Orecedent
precedent loses
it
Supreme Court
we Wnk
think the
Because we
wiu stitut&d
stituted 116(b)
liability for
for short-swing
ahortswing trading will
I 16(b) suit. Because
that babibty
posedisis"no,"
"no," the
to the
the question
question powd
unless
theBecurities
securitiestransLctions
transactions answer to
not arise
Lri" unku
the
dismissing
literal lariguage
language of grant
of wimmaxy
summary judgment dismissing
grLnt of
at issue fall
fall within the literal
plaintiff's
over-reaching by
by
plaintiff'ssuit
suitmust
mustbe
bereversed.
revemd.
the statute
statutethat
thatprohibits
prohibitsover-reaching
insiders. Here
Here pWntiff's
plaintiff's standing to bring
FACTS
suit against insiders. rather than such indiformer
Mendell is a forrner
presented.
Ira LLMendell
Plaintiff Ira
viduak' ULbPity,
is the
the question
question preiented.
PlaiDtiff
viduals'
liability, is
Inc.
words of the share*holder
share:older ofofViacom
Viacom International
International Inc.
issue the
In
resolving this
t14 iss-ae
the words
In resolving
limited
Defended. are
are bmited
enrnined, (IntemaWrial).
(International). Defendxht?
stillbebecarefLIly
carefullyeiianxined,
statute must
statute
muststill
individcon"
partnerships,
partnerships,geneml
generalpartnOrships,
parts hips, individpurpose may also rconlegislative purpose
but legislative

CA.RDAMONE, Circuit
CARDAMONE,
Circuit Judge:
Judge:

sidereid where
sidered
whem standing
standingisisnot
notcle&ryf
clearly prePreCon
language ...ConstatutorylanguageTt
cluded by the ttatutory
stubborn thiiig;
thing; it
policy is a swbborn
gressional policy
law. In resolvmsolvpermeates this
this area
ares of the law.
we must
must not defeat
therefore we
ing this
Ua case
defest
case therefore
Congr*u'
plain policy
policy by viewing standing
Congress'piLiz)
too
narrowly.
too DLMWIY.
R
HorsMilton
Milton poilaciL.
Pollack. United
Hm
UrtitedStates
States District
DistncvCourt
Cmn
by
swung by
York, xipng
for the southem
SouthernDiguim
Diwict of New York,

ual partners
and certain
certaincorporations
corporations(Coni(ConiusJ
partners and

that todefendants) that
ston or the Coniston defendants)
Intemationgether invested in the stock if International.
a].

defendants6DIMetively
cot ctively owned
In 1986 defendants
owned

more than
than ter,
ten pement
percent of
of its
its stockstock. In
complaint
plaintiff file
JLnuary
1987 pliLintiff
fild &acompiLint
January 1987

I I

to Intp-rInterWe to
alleging that.
Conisto miawma.We
that. Conisto

ij

designation.
desig
nal ion.

.9
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bemuse plainLiff
plaintiff lacked
lacked starding,
16(b)for
forprofiLs
profits dants because
national
nationalpursuant
purs"nt to §J 10)
t at'"[ajuits to disgorge ill-gotten
outofofConiston'spurchases
Cooiston'sourehaaee and
"in& out
and ruling that"'[t)uits
arising
1986. PlainInternational stock
stock in
in 1986.
sales of International
of Intemational
International
on tmdes
trades of
tiff a"erted
assertedthat
thaton
stock made between July and Oewber
October 1986
approxi
the Coniston
tho
Conistoio defendants
defendanU acquired
acquired approxi-

i

dollars in
mately 11 million doUars
in sbort.swing
shortswing
profits
were insiders
profits at
at a time when they wem
virtue of
by Yirtue
of their
their ownership
ownemhip of
of more
more than
than
The
stock. 7he
Intemational stmL
ten percent of International

16(b)Tnay
may be
be prowutad
prosecutedonly
only
pins
underJ§16(b)
gainsuzder

by the inuer
issueritself
itselfor
ortJhe
the holders
holders of
of its
its
Go1hrs4[199B-89]
[1988-89]
securities." Yandell
Mendellv.v. Gollu.;4
(CCH) 194,096
194,086 at
at 91,086,
91.086,
Ftd.Sec.Llkep. (OCH)
Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
1988 WL
WL 123703
123703(S.D.N.Y.1988).
(S.D.N.Y.1W).
On January 9, 19*--Lfter
1989-after the opinion
opinion
of dian-isdismisissued but before the
the judgment
judgment of
issued
1989-plainsal was
wasentered
enteredon
onJanuary
January17,17,
lgg"laina subordinated Dote
note issued
tiff pumhued
purchaseda sub-ordirLated
March 1989
1989plainLiff
plaintiff
International. In March
by Intemationol.
toFed.R.Civ.P.
Fed.R.Civ.P.
made a motion pursuLnt
mLde
pursuant to
had standing
standing as
60(b)
"serting that
that he now had
60(b) asserting
and Lbat
that the
oteholder of InternationaL
International, and
a notaholder
IL
judgment
iu ;;7*nt entered some weeks earlier
opinion dated
dated
should be vacated. In an opirtioD
May 23,
23,1989
1989 the district court denied the
May

that in
in October
October 1986
1986
compWnt also alleged that
complaint
and
a demand was made upon International
Intemational Lnd
its BoiLrd
Directorstotoinstitute
institute aa §t 16(b)
Board ofofDirectors
defendants, but
SUit
LgLinst the Coniston defeztdwnts,
suit against
that though more
nwre than 60 days had passed
passed
Intemacommenced by Internahadbeen
beencommenced
Do suit had
tional.
Approximately six
Appmximately
six months
months later, in
in June
June
bad fired
fOed suit,
suit, InternaIntema- Rule 60(b) inobon
1987, after plaintiff had
19r.,
counsel's
motion stating that counsel's
tional was
through7_a merger
tionad
was acquired
sequirW _UWu_jh7_a
merger f1jure
failure tc
to advise
advise his client to purchase
purchue the
the
transaction
by Arsenal
Arsenal Acquiring
Acquiring Corpora- note earlier did
tmusaction by
did not
not provide
providegrounds
groundsLo
to
tion.
tion, aa shell
iibellcorporation
corpomtionformed
forinedforforthat
"L overturn
Mtndellv.r
judgment. See Mendell
overturnthe
thejudgment.
All of
ofInternational's
Intemational'sstock
ttock was
was Gollwt,
purpose. All
Volume; Fed-%K.L.Rep.
FedSec.L.Rep.
Golluji, [Current
[CurrentVolume'
exchangedfor
for aacombination
combinationof
of cash
cub and (CCE)
exchanged
(CCH) 1194,477,
1989 WL
WL 56252 (S.D.N.Y.
t 94,477, 1989
stock in Arsenal Acquiring's
xtock
Acquiring's parent
pamnt corpo- 1989).
ration called AmenaJ
Arsenal Holdings,
mtion
Holdings, Inc.,
Inc., and
and
November
argument on
onNoveTnber
We heLrd
heard oral arg-ument
Arsenal Acquiring
Amenal
Acquiringthen
then merged
merged into InterInter28 requested
November 28
21, 1989,
1989, and on NovemDer
which thereby beeLme
became aa whollywholly- 21,
national, whicb
the Securities
Securitiesand
andExchange
ExchangeCommission
Commi"ion
owned subsidiary of
of the
the parent,
parent. Arsenal the
an amicus
to submit
submit Ln
a7nicus curiae brief
(SEC) to
Holdings. As
As part of the merger, Arsenal
Holdinp.
Arsenal (SEC)
its views
views on
on plaintiff's
plaintiff's standstandHoldings changed
to Viaeorn,
Viacom, Inc.
chanired its name
name to
Inc- setting forth its
16(b). We
We now
now have the beneunder §I 16(b).
bene(Viacom). Thus
(Viacom).
Thus plaintiff,
plaintiff,who
whoheld
heldshares
shares ing under
brief
filed
curiae
fit
of
the
SEC's
amicus
amicui
curiae
brief
filed
in
International
when
be
brought
suit
to
International
whtn
he
suit
to
iin
on
January
10,
1990.
profits for
recover insider prorits
for the
the issuer,
issuer, now
holds shares
in its
its parent,
parent, Viacom
Viscom. Viacom
Viacom
shares in
is the sole shareholder
shareholderof
of International,
International, Lnd
and
DISCUSSION
corporation's
International is the parent eorporation's
I Section.
Sectior. 16(b)
sole
asset.
We SUCL
ary
At a pretrial conference held in February A. Policy
AtaprebisC,eotiiemr,ceneininrei)
Policy Considerations
Considerations and
and LegislaLegula1988defendants
defendantsasserted
assertedthat
thatplaintiff
plaintiffDo
no
19U
tive Purpose
tive
Purpose
longer had stan&ng
standing to
to maintain his § 16(b)
broadly
how broadly
determine how
In order to determine
suit since he was no longer
longer aa shareholder
shareholder
he
requirements should
should be
J
16(b)'s
standizig
reciuirements
§
16(b)'s
standing
burst:
1988
plaintiff
In
March
1988
ptLinLiff
of International.
Internatiorial.
brief examinabegin
with
a
brief
construed,
we
begin
amendedcomplai-it
complaint Lsserting
asserting
served an amnded
that be had
had staDding
standing to bring the action
actior, in
in tion of the policy considerations and the
legislative purpose
preceded the
the enactenact.
purpose thaL
that preceded
behalf of Viacom,
Viacom, the
the parent
parent corporation, legislative
The Securities Act of
of
was effectively
effectively the "is- ment of the statute. I%e
which he claimed was
16(b)
in
particular
1934
in
in
general
general
and
and
§
I
16(b)
in
paftcular
1934
Alternatively,
he
contended
that
he
Alternatively, he contended "t
suer."
had standing to bring
bringthe
theaction
Letionasu a double-derivative
ble-derivaLive action
action in
iDbehalf
behalf of
of InternaInternstional.
tionjkl.

Coniston moved
nwved for
for summarysummary judg-

menL
On November
November 9,
ment On
9,1MB
1988the
thecUstriet
district
court granted
defergmnted summary judgment to defen-

From

1

were passed
passed to
to insure
insure the
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the
were
insecurities markets
and to
to proteet
protect the inmarkeu and
78p(b)
public. See 15 U.S.C. f§ 78p(b)
vesting
vesting public.
Exchange Act-of
Act of
(1988), Federal
Federal Securitesi
Securitei Exchange
1934, S.Rep
So. 792,
S.Rep-So.
792, 73d
73d Gong.,
Gong., 2d
2d Sess.
Sess. 9
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Loss, SecuriSecuriL Lms,
(1934)[Senate
(SrnateReport
Rep-i 3;
3; 22 1(1934)
ties
ed.
tias Regulation 1037-38, 1040-41 (2d ed.
1961).

and C;;rrency
Currency
onBanking
Banking Rnd
ne
TheComn-tittee
Committee on
heard
manyinstanoes
instanceswhere
whereinsiders
insiders eitheeither
hwd many
holdpersonally or through the medium of
of holdcompanies made
the
ing companies
nude laxle
large profits
profits from the
to the pubuse of
use
of mfonuation
information Dot
not available to
that
be. SvtaU
SenateRepowt
Report at 9. It concluded thLt
the reporting requirements regarding
the proviprovholdingsLnd
and the
changes in
changes
in imider
insider holdings
"on making
recovemble on
omsales
Wes or
or
ason
makingprofitA
profits recoverable
purchases made
made within
within six months
moaths would
purchases
or,
orimpossible
impossible trading
trading or.
render
difficult or
render dfficult

advance izLfomation
advance
information by insiders for profit.
71hebill's
tull'sprovisions
provisions were
were for
for the
the exId The
Id.
unfair use
press purpose
the unfair
use
press
purpose of
of preventing the
Id at
at 21.
21.
insideinforrniLtion.
information. Id.
of inside
Among the
vicious practices
practices ununAmong
the most
twat vicious
before the
de sijbsubearthed at
at the
the hearings
hearinp before
betrayal of
was the flagrant betrayal
committee wLs
by directors
directors Lnd
and
their fiduciary
fiduciaryduties
duties by
officers of
used their
offieem
of corporations
corporations who used
positionsofoftmst
trustLnd
andthethe
confidential
positions
COnfideDtilLI
infomation which came to them in such
information
Lheirmarket
mLrket
to aid
aid them
them ir.
in their
positions, to
activities.

Stock
PractSces, Report
Report of
of the
the
Exchange Practices,
Stock Exchange

and Currency,
Banking and
Committee
on B&nkrg
Committee on
55
S.Rep.No.
1455, 73d
73d Cong., 2d Sess. 55
S.Rep.No. 1455,
(1934)

Congress envisioned § 16(b)
Hence, Cong-ress

deter those
would deter
Ls
rernedial law
law that
'hat would
as a remedial
"int,rtasted
withthe
theadministration
administration of
of corpocorps"intrusted with
substantial cortConwith substantial
rLts
rate affairs or vested
vested with
using) inside
inside
trol over
trol
over corporations
corporiktions(from
(frori using)
Id
information for
information
fortheir
theirown
ownadvan-age."
advanage" Id.
at
Lt 68.
of6§16(b)
164)
B. Judicial Corutructior, of
its passage
passsge the Supreme
Supreme Court
Coun has
has
Since its
construed §I 16(b)
of cases.
cases. In
16(b) in a number of
v. Lehman,
Lehman, 368 U.S 403,
the earliest,
earbest, Blau v.
the
S.Ct. 451,
451, 77 LEd.2d
LEd.2d4,03
403 (1962),
(1962), itit re82 S.CL
partnership liable
an entim
entire partnership
fused
to bold an
fused to
insider when
for
profits as
as an
in insider
when
short-swing profits
for short-swing
t-he
director of the
one of its
its members
members was
was aa director
ling-uage of
plain language
bocause the pliun
issuer because
lisprovide fDr
for partnership
I§ 16(bi
partnership lia16(b) did
did not
not provide
was susceptible
susceptible
bility,'thougli
bility, though the director was
capacity for the
individual capacity
to suit
suitininhis
hisiiDdiv-id-jal
ld at 411-14, 82 S.CL
profits he
profits
he realized. Id
County Land Co.
Co. o.
r.
In Kern Cou-nty
455-57. In
at
at 455--57.
411U.S.
U.S.682,
682,
Occidental Petrolrum
Corp.,411
PetroleumCorp.,
Occidental

93 S.Ct.-1736,
S.Ctw 736, 36 LEd-2d
LEd.2d 503 (1973), a
tender-offeror
tender-offerar that purchased
pumhaiied more
rnore than
ten parceot
percentoll
of the stock of Kern Cotinty
County
Land
lAnd Co.
Co, had it,
itsshares
shares of
of Kern
Kemconverted
tonverted
newTenneco
Tenneco stock
stock when
when Tenneco
Tenneco
into new
intO
merged
with Kern
merged wriLh
KernininaiLdefensive
defensivetransactmnsactenderofferor negotiated
negotiated a contion. The tender-offerer
tiorL
tract to
would
tmct
to sell
sell to
toTenneco
Tennew the
tbe shares
sbLm ititwould
receive Lftp-r
after the
trareceive
the merger.
merger. Writing that tmditional cash-for-stock
cash-for-stDck pumhases
purchasesfall
fallvoithin
within
"unorthodox"
but that
that certain "uwrthodoill
16(b), but
I§ 16(b).
transactions are
tmrLsiLctions
arenot
nottotoeasy
easy to
to resolve,
maolve, the
"borderline"
observed that
Court
"t these
these "borderline"
Court observed
transactions
arewithir
within the
the statute's reach
tmrLs"ons are
evil
are a vehicle promoting
promoting the
the evil
if they
th ey Lre
Id.atat593-94,
593-94.
Congresssough'
soughttotoprevent.
prevent Id
Congress

that the
noted Lhat
93 S.CL
at 1744.
1744. The Court
the
SCL at
Court noted
tZWISLCton
questionwas
wLsnot
notbased
based on a
transaction ininquestion
insider'sinforin2tion
informationLnd
andLlierethereStatutory
statutory insider's
fore was
to the speculative
wLs not
notvulnerable
vulnmble to
abuse
barred by
by § 16(b), and held that neiabu3e barred
ther
sharesin
in Lhe
the merger
ther' the
the exchange
exchange of shares
merger
contract
nor the execution
execution of
of the option
option contract
id.
See id.
16(b). See
constituted
const3tuted aa "sale"
"sale" under
under §I 16(b).
at 6OD-01,
600-01, 93
93S.CL
S.CLat
at 1747-48.
1147-48.
Frarr3on
Reliance Electric
Electric Co. v. Emerson
In Reliance
Ir,
Electric Co., 404 U.S. 418,
418, 92
92 S.CL
S.Ct 596, 30
LEd.2d 575
LEd.2d
575 (1972),
(1972), Emerson
Emerson Electric,
Electric, aa
ho',der
of more than ten percenpercent of Dodge
ho,der of
sales of
Manufacturing Co., made two sales
i,,
stock within
within six
six months
months after
Lfterpurchasing
purchuing it,
the first
holdings
to to
the
fint of
of which
whichreduced
reduceditsits
holdings
whether the
the proriLs
profits from
frotr.the
thesecond
second sale,
sale,
made
mLde within
witAinsix
sixmonths
mriths of its purchase
purchase but
not while Emerson
Emer-son was
wLsaa ter,
ter, percent
percent holdcorporation uner, were recoverable
recoverable by
by the
the corporatior,
In holding that they were not,
lr>(b,. In
der
der §j 16(b).
SupremeCourt
Court observed
observedthiLt
that aa ten
the Suprtme
ten
be
mustunder
under the
the statute be
percent ow-ner
owner must
at the
the time
time of the purchase
such "'both at
15
securityinvolved,'
involved,"'" 15
thesecurity
and
and sa'ie
sale ...
... ofofthe
U.S.C.
76p(b), and since
since Emerson
EmersonElectric
Electric
IJ.S.C. §I 76p(L),
the
of the
wLs not
not Such
such aL
the time
time of
was
an.ov%mer
owner atatthe
the method
meLhod itithad
had used
used to
se-r,d sale, the
was one
thethe
avoid liability
liabilitv wag
one permitted by by
statute. 404 U.S. at 422-23, 92 S.Ct. at
Courtreasoned
reuoned that,
that, be599-600. The Court
599-W.
predicatcause liabUity
cause
liability under
under the
the statute
statute is predicatintent
ed upon
uponobjecUve
objectiveproof,
proof,aaUiLder's
trader's intent
ed
heince, EmEmand/or
Lnd/or motive
motiveisisirrelevant
irrelevantand
andhence,
16(b).
erson
Electric was
emon Flectz-ic
wwsnot
notliable
liableunder
unde- § 16(b).
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question was
was
less than.
thar. ten
tenpercent.
percent. The
ne question
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I&
Under I§ 16(b)
16(b)
11 Starkling
H
Standing Under

.

In Reliance
RelianceLhe
the
S.Ct at
M at
at 425, 92 S.CL
at 600. In
M
statutory
language was
clear, only where
gututory liLnguage
wu cleax;
differing constructions
differing,
constructionsofof§I 16(b)'s
16(b)'s terms
terms
are pogsi
possible
'ble may a court interpret
interpret the
the statstatLre
utein
in aaway
way thiLt
that serves
pus
ite
serves Congress'
Congreu' purHere, we
S.C%. at
at600.
424, 92
92 S,CL
poe&
6M. Sem,
pose.idIdatat42A,
faced with
with the
are fteed
the latter
latterscenario
smnam.

Interpretationofofff 26(b)
16(b)
C.
C. Brmd Interpretation
When the statute pemits
permitsinterpretLtion
interpretation
the secUon
section traditionally
tmditionLIlyhas
hu been
beeD read
read
broadly
remedial
purposes.
broLdlyininview
viewofofitsitB
remedial
pwpo"L
The
disgorgement provision
provision is Limed
aimed at de7ne disgorgement
ckinsider Lmding
trading by
terring irwider
by removing
removing the
in
profits from
profitg
from "a
"a class
class of transactions
transactions in
which the
Lhepossibility
pouibility of
of abuse
abuse [is) believed
Id atat422,
4M, 92
92
to be
be intokrLbly
intolerably great."
great" IoL
pmsumes that
S.Ct. Lt 599. The statute presumes
insiders in
in aa company
eDmpanyhave
haveaccess
access to
to nonnonpublic information
regarding its
inforrnatiot regLrding
iU operation
opemtion
Lad
Lod will
willuse
use that information when
vfhen trading
tmding
in the issuer's stock, and thus proof of
of the
the
actual
useof
of such
suchimide
insideinforrnation
information is not
sebW use
Inc-V.
v.
required.
requked. See
See Forencost-McKesson,
Forc"wst-McKcsson, Inc.
Provident
Provident Sec.
Ser- Co., 423 U.S. 232, 243, 251,
96 S.CL
S.Ct 508,
508, 519,
519, 46 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed-2d 464 (1976);
Reliance
Else., 404
404 U.S. at 4M,
422, 92
92 S.Ct.
S.Ct. at
at
Relianct Elar-,
594;
Smolowev.v.Delendo
DelendoCorp.,
Corp., 136
136 F.2d
M; Smolowe
LI.S.
231, 235-36
235-36 (2d
(zd Cir.),
Cir.),cent
cert denied,
denied, 320
320 U.S.
751,
64 S.Ct.
S.Ct 56, 88
761, 64
BEL.Ed.
L.Ed.446
446 (1943).
(1%3).

We
We and
and mos*
most other
cithercourts
courts have
have adopted
adopted a
"pragmatic"
approach,construing
construing I§ 16(b)
16(b)
Ilpmg"tic" approach,
in
in aa manner
manner that
that seems
seems rnogt
most consistent
consistent
Kern CounSee Kern
with Congress'
with
Cong-ress' purpose.
purpose. See
ty Land
93S.CL
S.Ct at
Land Co.,
Co., 411
411 U.S.
U.S. at
at 594,
5A, 93
at
1744 ("the
come to inquire
inquire
(,Ue courts have come

whether the
whether
thotransaction
transactionmay
imyserve
serveasu aa
vehicle for the ev-il
evil which
whicbCongress
Congress sought
sought
to prevent"t
prevent"); Reliance
Reliance Elec.,
Elec., 404 U.S. at
to
424, 92 S.CL
S.Ct at
at 600
600 ("where
("where alternative
alternative
constructions of
constructions
ofthe
theterms
termsofof§I16(b)
16(t) are
are
possible,those
thoseterms
termsLre
are to
to be
be given
given the
pouible,
conatruction that
construction
that best
best serves
3vrves the congressional
short-swing specspec
sioDal purpose
purpoge of curbing short-swing
Feder v.
v.
insiders."); Feder
ulatioc by corporate
corpomte insiders.");
Martin Marietta
Afartin
Marietta Corp.,
Corp., 406
406 F2d
F.2d 260,
260, 262
262
(2d Cir.1969)
Cir.1969) (courts
(courts interpret
interpret §I 16(b) in
most consistent
consistentwith
with legislative
legislative purpun
ways most
necessary
departing where
pose "even
"even depLrLDg
where neceswy
literal statutory
language."), cert.
from the btemi
mtutorY 1&nguage."),
cert
67F, 24
denied,396
396U.S.
U.S. 1036,
1036, 90
90 S.Ct. 678,
drnie4
LEd.2d
LLd.Zd 681 (1970).

Broadly
Broadly Construed
Cowtrued
effectuate its
its purposes
purposes the statute
To effectuate
permits "the owner of any security
of tkw
the
sfturity of
A.
A_

ofthe
the corpocorpoissuer"totobring
bringsuit
suitininbehaH
behalfof
inuer"
person
78p(b). Such pemon
US.C. I§79p(b).
ration. 15 U.S.C.
mtioiL
16(b)claim
claim irinbehalf
behalf of
of
may institute
L"ttute aaI§16(b)
lacer fails
falls to bring
the issuer
inuer ififthe
bring suit
suit
the ILtter
id.
Seeid.
after the stockholder
stockholder so
so requests. See
brought in his
Bemuse
sur-haa suit
suit is
is not
not brought
Bemuse such
own, but rather the corpomtion'ii
corporations behalf,
baWf,
standing requirements
requirements have
have been
II 16(b)'s standing
See Ptilegrino
Pellegrino v. Neagiven wide
widelatitude.
latitude. See
Nesgiven
bit,
bit, 203
203 F.2d
F.2d 463, 466 (9th
(9th Cir.1953);
Cir.1953);see
see
also Prager
Prager v.
FSupp. 425,
alic
v.Sylvestr'i
Sylwstr 449
"9 FSupp.
429(S.D.N.Y.1918)
(S.D.N.Y.1978) (demand
(demandrequirement
requirement of
of
45
issuer,
benefit of the issuer,
I 16(b)
exists for beriefit
§
16(b) exists
defendant insider may not assert
defendant
assert lack
lack of
of
16(b) pWntiff
plaintiff
demand
demand as
as aa defense.).
defense.). AA I§16(b)
than aaprivaLe
private
perform&aapublic
public rather
mther than
performs
function
aninstmment
instrumentfor
for
functionand
and isisseen
seen as
u an
SeeMagidc.
Magida
legislativepolicy.
policy. Sm
advancing legislative
231 F.2d
Can Go.,
Co., 231
F.2d843,
W,
Continental Can
v. Continental
V.

846-47
B46-47 (2d
(2dCir.),
Cir.),cert
certdenied,
denir4 351 U.S. 972,
76
76 S.Ct
S.Ct.1031,
1031,100
100 L.Ed.
L.Ed.1490
1490 (1956).
(1956).

requiremenU for
The standing requirements
is The
shareholder derivative
derivative suits
suitsare
arerDt
notLppliC4applicashLmholder

See Blau
See
Blau v.
F.2d 77,
77, 79
79 (Zd
(2d Cir.),
Cir.),
Mission Corp., 212 F-2d

16(b)plaintiff.
plaintiff.
ble to a f§16(b)

cert denied,
denied, S47
347 'U.S.
U.S. 1016,
1016, 74
74 S.CL
S.Ct 872,
972, 98
LEd. 1138
LEd.
1138 (1954);
(1954);Rothenbery
RothenbM v. United
Uniud
Fed.Sec.LRep.
[1977-781 Fed.Ser-l-Rep.
Co..
Brand_- Co.,
Brand:
(CCH)
96,045 at
at 91,691-92,
91,691-92, 1977
1977 WL
WL 1014
(CCH) 1196,045
(S.D.N.Y.); afd
(S.D.N.Y.);
aTdmem.,
mem. 573
5?3 F.2d 1295 (2d
Cir.1977); 22 LL Loss,
Regulation
Cir.1977);
14ss. Securities ReguWion
1045-47. Genemlly
Generallyaaderivative
derivativeplaintiff
plaintiff
at 1045-47.
shareholder at
at the
thetime
time of
of the
must be aa shareholder
transaction of
of whir-h
which he
transaction
he complains,
cornplains, the
the acaccollusive one to confer
tion must not be a collusive
federa jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and
andthe
thecomplainL
complaintTnust
must
federa
allege with
particularitythe
theefforts
effortsmade
mde
with particularity
to obtain the desired action,
action. See Fed.R.
sun:
16(b) su,*
convast, in a J§ 16(b)
Civ.P. 23.1. In contrast,
the compla-ning
eompla:ning stockholder
stockholder need
need not
not have
have
held his securities at
at the
the tirne
time of the obJecobjectionable transaction. See
SeeBlau
Blau v.
v. Mission
Mission
may be
be
79. Suit n-Ay
Corp., 212 F.2d at 79.
brought by
by the
the holder
holder of
of any
any of
ofthe
theissuer's
inuer's
securities--equity or debt-regardlessof
debtregardlesir of
whether the security held
whetber
held is
is of
of the
the same
same
as those
those subject
subject to
to disgorgement
disgorgement as
as
class as
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iD the instant
standing than
than Lhe
the pkiutiff
plaintiff in
L. L.. Standing
See 14 Ub-Llprofits.
tht plaintiff
short-g-ing prorits
in
Oppenhdm'he
short-swing
because
in
OPPenkrim
case
because
136F.2d
F.2datat241;
241;2 2L L cue,
178p(b);
original issuer,
issuer, but
78p(b). Smolowc,
S-OlOwc, 136
never
held
Shams
the
original
shares
in
Fur1046.
at 1046.
S"'rities Begulatio"
Lord Securities
Rsyulation at
inthe.pLrent
the .parent only after
purawed
shams
in
shares
purchased
a plaintiffs
Plaintiffa
1he
ther, the
theamount
amountororYaJue
value of &
tl*r,
we dO
do nOt
notr**Jy
rely on
on Ithe
merger. Further,
Further, we
bringing suit the merger.
holdingsor
ovbis
hismotives
motives for
for bringing
in OPhowinp
P_
set forth in
of
"issuer"
interpretation
of
"issue'
interpretation
S,m Magida,
Afagida,231
231 F2d
F2d at
whether
a
Lb,r
instead
whe
we
rtkv&nL Sat
are Dot
not relevant.
but
focus
instead
on
penhim
but
focus
penheim,
standing
as
an
his
standing
Is
$41-U.
847-48.
security holder loses
maurity
his stock is
rUieS Of
when his
. In keeping
with
thethegeneral
of ..Owner',
of securities when
IL 1,eeping
with
generLI rules
"owner" of
in
a
mergerinvoluntarily
converted
merger.
of
whether
a
the questiOn
question
iuvolunt&rtly converted
16(b)analysis,
analysis, the
4 16(b)
in
is, in
tD bring snit
suit is,
thestiLtute
statute wgl
will nOt
not
rne probLbility
plaintiff has
plaintill
hLa standing
standing to
The
probability that the
degTee
by wheLber
whether the
thePOlicY
policy bebe- be enforced
the
same
degree
enforced
is
present
to
the
SL=
is
present
to
part,
determined
by
part. determined
survives the merg.
mergservedby
byallowing
allowing when the
is best
best served
issuer survives
the origin&l
original issuer
hind
hind the
the statute is
of
t'he
P&rwholly-owned
subsidiary
of
the
ParThus,
in
Blau
s.
OppenAeim,
Thus.
in
Elau
v.
OppenhZil?R,
er
ss
a
wholly-owned
Subsidia"
as a
the claim.
Y.1966)
(Weinfeld,
was
in
Oppenheini
it
W&S
iL
OppVtAti"L
ent Corporation
corporation La
as
zw F.Supp.
250
F.Supp.881
881(S.D-14
(S.D.N Y.196) (Weinfeld, ent
thanhOldno public
public shareholdcircumstance ro
suchcircumstance
J.), the
the district
district 00urt
court permitted a stambold, In such
As &
Pmcto
bring
a Praccorporation
a
action.
actiOn.
exs
ers
rerrAin
remain
to
bring
Ln
an
er of &
a parent
par#nt corporation
tobelieve
believe that
of its
tical matter
behLIf Of
iU issuer-subsidiissuer-subsidi& tic&]
miLtterititisisunrealistic
uweiLlistic to
10) suit
I516(b)
Suiton
on behalf
action
d the aie
an Letion
issued
corporation will
will bring an
thecompany
company thal
that issue
issuing corporation
the issuing
There the
ary. nere
f
RothenSee
Rothen,
ee
S
contravention
o
insiders.
or
its
tmded in contmvention of Lgaing
againstt itself or its bWders.
stock that
that was
wu traded
at
96,045 Rt
The bevy (1977-18]
[1977-783Fed.Sec.L.RepFed.Sec.L.Rep. q1196,046
the Statute
statute was
was dissolved
dimolved in aa merger. T-he ben,
IG2
F.2d
WO,
762
F.2d
800,
iS
where
the
issuer
is
where
the
iBSUeT.
cf
Lewis
v.
McAdam,
91,691; ef. Uwis MrAdam,
91,691;
court reasoned that
origi- soz
curia.); Magida,
rioineof
of the
the origi(percuriLm);
Cir.19B5) (per
802 tgtb
(90, Cir.1985)
merged out of existence, none
mergvd
iAaving
irLsiders
pohce
insiders to police
Id
suit.
Leaving
bring
left
to
bring
suit.
846.
231
F.2d
It
846.
281
at
shareholders are
are
nal shLreholden
to 116(b)'s
I 16(b)'s
only themselves
allow only
themselves isis not
notonly
onlycont:rLry
contrary to
A
hoWng
that
would
allow
holding
that
would
at B863.
886.
at
purpose,
private shareholder
shareholder enforcement
enforcement purpose,
shareholders of the now defunct issuer pnvate
the sbLmholders
to
secure
the
violation
would
but also caL
can be expected
to remedy
remedythe
thest-atutorY
statutory
when a fox
&&me
results
results
as
gs
those
thOse
Obtained
obtained
same
unenforceable.
therefore rnake
make the statute
PorinoY V. guards .aebicken
chicken cDop.
coop. Concededly, some
seea!so
abo Portnoy
See id
at 886-87;
9864r; see
id at
still
nmy still
765,
against
insider
insi(k r abuse may
Inc.,
Iso
607
F.2d
F.2d
?65,
protection
aglinst
Xawecki Berylco
Ko,uitcki
BmicoIndus.
lnd". Inc.,
derivastockholder's
derivabe
available
throulgh
&
stockholder's
available through a
I
Cir.1979). In order to avoid a
168 (7th Cir.1979).
16g
five suit for breach of fiduciary duty. Yet
to the purpose of tive
result thLt
that was contrary
reguh
contmry to
16(b)
as aa (iJ 16(b)
is not
not Ls
as effective a&
the word such a suit is
interpreted the
the statute the court iniLerpreted
subject
to
because
ithareholders
an
subject
claim
shareholders are
corporation. elsim
to include
include the
the pLrent
parent corpomtion.
"issuee' to
"issuer"
standing
already
noted
more
stringent
the
Liready
noted
884.
F.Supp. at 8M.
250 F.Supp.
Oppenheim,
Oppenhei?m 250
Rule23.1.
23.1. and,
and, in addition,
addition,
requirements of Rule
0pp_- requiremeru
Defendants urge
tLrge that
that we limit Oppencounteredwith
withsul>,
subDefendants
be countered
be
the
complaint
may
parent
intent
or
1,,in
of
intent
or
good
helmtotopermit
permita a&hLreltiolder
shareholder of a pLrent
considemtions of
jective considerations
16kb) suit with jective
corporationtotomLintain
maintainasI 116b)
corpomtion
judgment defense.
businessjudgmeiot
f&id,,
suchas
u aa busineu
faith, such
stock
only
when
stOck
OnlY
wben
at
to the
the subsidiLrY's
subsidiary's
respect to
F-SUPP.
It W.
F.Supp.
250
Cf. Oppenheim.
did not
not survive
surrive aa merger Cf. Oppmheim 250
the original
tLhe
origkW issuer
iss uer did
the view
Moreover,
the
SEC
endorses
contend that
tiat
They contend
subsidiary. They
into the subskUary.
is
best
effectuzt16(b)
is
best
effectuatthat the policY
tha,
policy of 4J 16(b)
when the
wheia
theissuer
luuer survives the merger as a ed
maintain this
this
tiff to
allowing plain
plaintiff
to maintain
by allowing
enforcement
enforceinent
of
the
viable corporate
viLble
corpomte entity
Trading
and
Trading
Ownership
Reports
and
See
suit See
suiL
shareholder,
its shLnholder,
statute by the issuer or by its
stawte
StockPrincipal Stockofficers, Directors
By Officers,
Directors and
and Principal
By
still
available
Li"
avaJable
s
is
corporation,
ReLNo.
Rel.No.
the pLmnt
parent Corporation,
Securities
Exchange
Act
holders, Securities Exchange
mtionale, it holders,
disagree with defendants' rationale;
53
We disagme
1988), 42
42 SEC
SEC Docket 570, 53
2, 1998),
26333 (Dec. 2,
Opapplicable
to
Opapplicable
would have been equally
1988)
[SEC
[SEC
Rel.
Rel
1988)
49997
(Dec.
Fed.Reg.
49N7
(Dec.
13,
16(b)claim
claim Fed.Reg.
because them
therethe
theJi16(b)
penheirn
penheim becLuse
not binding on us,
No. 263331 Although ziot
by
the
issuer's
brought
by
the
iBLuer's
have been
been brought
could have
in
construing
the SEC's
SEC's itsights
insights in construing securities
Wt nt the
shareholder, the parent
sw-v-,vor
or by
by its
its ShLreholder,
survivor or
See Baconsideration. See
Ba.
laws
Lre
to considemtion.
are
entitled
restrict
did not
not restrlct
corporation,
yet the
the court
court did
U.S.
224,
239
n.
495
TJ-S.
224,
239
n.
corporation, yet
v.
Levinso'n,
495
plaintiff iD
in sic Inc. V. Leziinjon,
standing to those entities
Standing
entities. The plaintiff
1.Ed-2d 194
n. 16, 99 L.Ed.2d
978, 987
16, los S.CL 978,
987 n.

I

.

actually had less claim to
Oppenheim
oppenheim actually

16, 108 S.Ct.
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I

lrx-,
TSC liLdus.,
Indus., Inc.
v. North
way, Inc.,
(1989); 7SC
Inc w.
Northway,
(1989);
S.Ct 2126,
10,96
96 S.Ct.
06
426TJS.
U.S.438,
438, 449
449 m
n. 10,
2132-8
10,48
48LYA2d
L.Ed.2d75"1
757 (1976).
(1976).
213"
zLn.10,

SEC Rule
Ruk 16a-l(h)
Propoied SEC
16a-1(h) would
would speas
cifically define
cifieLlty
defme "owner"
"owner"of
ofaa security
amurity as

th'Lt he is
§
16(b) plaintiff
plaintiff on
grounds that
I 16(b)
on the grounds
not a current security holder,
holder. those cLses
cases

are diiLtinguishible.
distinguishable.The
ThedisLrieL
district couz%
court, for
Lre
VaLhir
example, mlied
relied upon
upon Untey-eyer
Untermeyerv-v. Valhi,
example,
plaintiffwhO
who
with aa Plaintiff
ine-,
dealt with
which dealt
Inc., wWch

owned stock
stock of
of the
the parent
parent corporation, but
wuri- owned
either aa current
current benericisO
beneficial owner
owner of
of securiwho never
neverowned
ownedstock
stock
ofof
thethe
COMPLDY
company
at the time suit
auit was
was filed Oat
ties of the iLsuer
issuer at
that iLsued
issued the shares
shams tmded
tradedin
in contriivencontravencornor L
fonner herietficial
whc was
was coma former
beneficial ownp-r
owner whc
665 F.Supp at 298. Thus,
tion of
of §I 16(b). 665
as
a
result
his
holdings
polled
to
relinquish
js
holdinp
as
a
result
pelled to relinquish
Unterrmover
Unternseyer
even
without a&merger
rmrgerthethe
even withDut
combination. See SEC Rel. plaintiff would
of a business
businesscombinatiorL
would not
not have
have had standing.
standing In
ruleisis'uiinproposed rule
valid
26333. While the proposed
here brought
brought aa vabd
No. 26333.
plaintiff here
contrast, plaintiff
applicable in
in the
the case
cLu at hand, cf. Mayer v. j§ IG(b)
current shareapplicable
suitwhile
whle he was
wu aacuffent
16(b) suit
877F.?.d
F.2d 1154.
1154, 1162 holder of the imuer,
Chesapeake Ins.
Ins Co., 877
for the mergissuer, and
and bu
butI for
in issue
here.
i-ue here.
(2d Cir.1989),
Cir.1989), cert.
cert denied, - U.S. -, er standimg
standing would
would not be in
S.Ct. 722,
722, 107
107 LEd.2d
LEd2d 141 (1990), it
110 S.Ct.
United Brands Co..
Co.,
In
Rothenberg
v.
in
Rothenberg
w.
convicSEC's convic.
reflects the
reflect3
the strength
strength of
of the
the SEC's
the sharesharealso cited
cited by the district court, the
tions.
in the
holders received cash im
the merger
merger instead
factor considered
considered
securities. The
crucial
factor
of
The
crucial
Barredby
byEaristine
Existing by the trial court was;
Standing Not Barnd
B. Standing
was that
that in a cashout
cashovt
the
Law
maintain
mergerthe
theformer
former Lhareholders
shareholders maintain
muger
dissentingopiriiDn
opinion no continuing
interest in
in the
the litilitiDefendants
and the
thedissenting
Defendants and
continuingfinancial
fmncial intemilt
security ption.
assert
assertitit is
is "settled
"settled law"
law" that aasecurity
See Rothenberg,
Rothenberg, [197?-781
[1977-78] Fed.
gation. See
holder who
16(b) suit
suit must
must See-L
who commences
commences a I§16(b)
Sec-L.Rep.
, Rep.(CCH)
(CCH)196,045
1196,045at
at 91,692.
91,692. In
the
Uimughout the
caseall
allformer
formerInteruat!onal
International
security holder
holder throughout
the present case
remain a somrity
the
shareholders obtained,
obtained,LS
as a result of
of the
fitigatiomand
litigation
andififheheceases
ceases to own
owmthe
thesecusecu- shareholders
International's parent
rities he loses
loses his
his stancbng
standing to continue the merger, shares of International's
inc.. corporation,
them,
Valhi, Inc.,
and plaintiff,
piaintiff, as
as one
one of them,
corporation, and
SeeUnierTuyer
UntrrmeyerV.
v. Vathil
action. See
'Iction.
affa wntinues
ixidire.-tfinanfinanan indirect
at leiLst
least an
continuesLo
to have
haveiLt
665 F.Supp. 297 (S.D.N.Y.19B7), afrd
lawsuit
gfrd o-n
on cial interesHn
interestin the
Lheoutcome
outcomeofofthis
t" lawsuit.
mem.,841
inem,
841F.Zd
F.2d 1117 (Zd
(2d Cir.), qfrd
(2d Cir.) (per cu- Two
TWOadditional
additionalreasons
reasonscaution
cautionagainst
against an
an
841 F.2d
F.2d 25
25 (2d
rehearing, 841
S.Ct.
Rothenberg: That
SU, 109
overbroad
riam),
109S-CL
overbroad iLpplication
application of Rothenberg.riam), cart
cert denied,
denied, 488 U.S.
U.S. 868.
had
plaintiff had
evenLi
if pWntiff
voted that
that even
decision voted
175, 102 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 145
145 (1988);
(1988); Rothenberg,
Rothenberg, decision
175,
fLOed
on the
standing the
on the
196,045, standing
the§I16(b)
16(b)claim
cla'mfailed
Fed.Sec.L.Rep. (CCH) 196,045,
[1977-78] Fed-Sec.L.Rep,
merits, see id jt91.693-94:
&t91,693-N; and
the court's
andthecourt's
Portnoy, 6D7
607 merits,soeid
see also
see
also Lewis,
Lewis, 762 F.2d 800; Portnoy,
analysis
was
premised
on an
509
5D9
v.
Greenbrrg,
Greenberg,
standing
u
Staffin
765;
F.2d
F
. 2d
Rule
23.1
which,
analogous
application
of
Rule
23.1
which,
analogous
appbc&tioD
of
F.Supp. 825,
825, 840
840(E.D.Pa.1981),
(E.D.Pa.1981),a,,Td
aTd on
or
above, does
does not
not govern
govern shareholdshareholdas Doted
noted above,
Cir.1982).
672F.2d
F.2d 1196
1196 (3d Gir-1982).
o(ker grounds,
grounds, 672
other
Id. at 91,69116(b)
claims.
by
i
16(b)
claims.
§
era
bringing
era
That
7'hat conclusion
eonclusion is
is not
not mandated
mandated either
cited 92.
languageor
or by the cited
the statutory language
circuits
"ter circuits
Contrary
0 our sister
S nsof
Lkintrary decisions
eases.
cases.
See Lewis,
See
are
similarly
distinguishable.
are
similarly
distinguishable
the
language
of
the
statute
speaks
Vrgt, the language of the 9,.at-ute speaks
First,
of
?62
shareholder of
762 F.2d at
at 901
901 (pla!ntiff
(plaintiff shareholder
tanbut such
"owner" of
suchLLnof the "owney"
ofsecurities;
securjties but
ir,the
the issuer
Lwuer or
or
parent
but Dever
never held stock in
pamnt
but
word
"cur.
by
the
word
"curpage is
is not
not modified
modified by the
page
607
Portnoy,
subsidiary);
surviving
subsidiary);
rent" or any Ue
likeliiniting
limiting expression.
rene'
expression. The its
merger left
left plainplain.
767-68 (cashout
(etshout merger
themaLntemainte- F.2d at 7671-68
bar the
statute
doesnot
notspecific-ally
specifically bar
statute does
in
tiff
with
no
continuing
financial
interest
tiff
with
no
continuLng
fLnancW
interest
former shareholdby iormer
nance ofof§I 16(b)
niLmoe
16(b) suits
suiU by
the btigation;
alternativestatus
status
litigation; plaintiff
plaintiffsaalternative
it
so
desired,
it
so
desiree,
could
ers and
and Congress,
Ungress, had
corposhareholderininthe
theg7raridparent
grandparent corpoas aa shareholder
individuals iLs
as as
readily have
have eliminated such individuals
16(b) suit
suit or.
ration
MtiODgave
gLvenonostandinf,
"ndinf, for
for §I 16(b)
The
broad
meaning
the
broad
meLning
of
word
plaintiffs
plaintiffs
In the
the case
case at
at Ear,
Bu,
issuer). In
the remedial
remedial behalf of the issuer).
with the
owner
better accords
accords with
owner better
into
the
conversion
of
International
stock
conversion
of
Intern2tiorial
Second,
although
Second,
statutepurpose of the statutpViacom stock
presents
a novel
novel situaUon
situation
Viacom
gtock
presents
a
standing
to
a
tx)
some decisions have denied stLnding
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have aa continuwhere former
fomer shareholders have
suit in
in behalf of
in maintaining
ing interest
interest iD
maint-inin suit

that
We cowhide,
conclude, therefore,
therefore, thst
the issuer.
iuuer. We

rejection of plaintifra
plaintiffs standing
standing argument
argument
based
upon in
analleged
alleged"double
"doublederivative"
derivative"
based upon
Fed.Sec.L.
SeeMendelt
Mendell,[198&49)
[1968-89) Fed.Sec.L.
action. Sw
action.

0

at 91,087.
91,067.
(CCH) t1194,086
94,086 athe Rep,
Rep. (CCH)
circumstances the
unique cimarnstances
those unique
under
under Lhot

conneither concasa cited
cases
citedby
bydefendants
defendants Lre
are DaMer
Plaintiffs Standing
Standing as
as a Noteholder
III Plaintiffs
III
trolling
trollingsine
aw persuasive.
partunive.
. 60(b)
Under
Fed.R.Civ.P.
unaer
red.st-CAv.
Rom
pWntiWs suit was timely, and
Sere plaintiff's
November
was
was
pending
he
light
of
our
reversal
of
the November
In
light
of
our
reversal
Of
whik his
his I116(b)
16(b) suit
suit was perdng
while
of
1986 order and
Lnd subsequent
subsequent judgment of
invokuntarilydivested
involuntarily
divestadofofhis
hisshare
sham owner- 9, 1988
But
dismissal
gives
plaintiff
his
mquested
a
merger.
But
plaintiff
his
requested
reship in
bi the issuer through a merger.
could not
not lief, plaintiff's
for that
OW merger
zwxger pWnbffi
plaintiffs appeal of the motion
plaintiffs suit
suitcould
is to
to some
50me
grounds. brought pursuant to Rule 60(b) ig
have
challengedononstLnding
standing gmunds.
bave been
bm eWlenged
Nevertheless, we
we write
write to
extent mooteid.
mooted. Nevertheless.
Although we
Ahbougift
wedecline-in
dedine-in keeping with extent
denial of
of the
the
de- affirm
regarding deaffirm the
the district court's
court's denial
I 26(b)'s
II
16(b)'s objective
objective analysis rtgLrdiDg
whether the
the Rule 60(b)
6o(b) motion
motion in
in order
order to
to emphasize
emphasize
fendants,
fendants' intgat-to
intent-to inquire whether
for the
plaintiff's purchase
theexpress
mrass that pl&intiff's
purc-bastofofaasenior
senior suborsubormerger was
merger
wu omhestmted
orchestrated for
of standing,
standing, dinated
plaintiff of
noteof
ofInternational
Internationaldid
didDot
not prDprodinated note
purpose
purposeof
of divestLrig
divesting plaintifff
incorpo- vide
the district
district court's
ride grounds to vacate
vacste tht
we canmot
cannot help
help but
but note
riote that
that the incorPoproposal initial
mtion of
of Viacom
V-=om and the merger pmposal
ration
initial order.
order.
16(b) claim wRa
was
after plaintiffs
plaintiff's I4 16(b)
occurred after
Is
a
The
The
relevant
relevantporLions
portions of Rule 60(b)
danger of
of such ininstituted. Hence, the danger
4just,
provide
that
"upon
such
are just,
provide
that
"upon
suchterms
ternaas
" Lm
defeat
the
ententional
restructuring to
to defeat
tentional restructuring
frOrn
court
may
relieve
a
party
...
from
aI
the
courmay
relieve
a
partY
...
in the
the
fwvemeot
mechanismincorporated
ir=rporated in
forcement mechanism
folthe fol...
for
final
judgment
(or)
order
...
for
the
final
judgment
(or)
order
statute
clearly presentpresent
statute isis clearly
(1)mistake,
mistake,inadvertence,
inadvertence,
lowing ressom: (1)
allows insiders lowing reasons:
thatalWws
Quite plainly,
plainly, aa rule that
(6)
or (6)
surprise, or excusable neglect; ... or
16(b) bability
liabilityby
by divesting
divesting public
public
to avoid
avoW¢f 16(b)
from t-he
relief from
the
any
other
reason
justifying
Lny
other
reason
justifying
relief
use of action
their cause
shLmhoWers of their
shareholders
Fed.R.Civ.P.
operation of the judgment."
judgment." Fed-P-Civ-P.
would
it
business
through
it
busiDess
reorganization
would
through
under
Rule
are &dadMotions
under
60(b)
are
Motions
60(b).
Congresi;planned
planned to 6o(b).
undercut the function
function Congress
disdressed
to the
the sound
sound discretion
discretion of the disdressed to
have shamholaers
shareholdersplay
play in
in poliring
policing such aconly
trict
court
and
are
generally
granted
trict
court
and
are
genemlly
granted
at 887;
Oppen/uim,250
F.Supp. at
See oppe-Kheim,
M F.Supp.
tions. See
circumupon aa showing
showing Of
of exceptional
excePUO"l circum
No. 26333.
26333.
SEC ReL
Rel No.
SEC
Baker, 793
193 F.Zd
F.2d 58,
5g,
stances. Nemaizer v. Baker,

. .1

maintain this
permitting
parrnitting plaintiff to maintain
guage
byLhe
the language
6
16(b) suit is not barred by
I 16(b)
law, and
and
existing case
case law,
or by
by existing
of the statute or
fullyconsistent
consistent with
wia. the statutory
jit is fully
of summary
sunrnary judggrant Of
objectives. The gran'
ment must
must therefore
thereforebe
bereversed.
revened. If it is
in
wererealized
realized in
estahILibed that
that profits
profils were
established
"uld
be
should
be
of
the
statute
they
contmvention
of
the
contravention
disgorged to InternationaL
International. The section
secdon isis
designed
protectfaimess
fairnessinterests,
interests,nOt
not
desiped totoprotect
provide compensatory
provide
compensatcry rebef.
relief. The result
forthe forwe reach will
will adequately
adequately protect
pmtect the
shareholders who now
iner International shareholders
mer
shareholdas sharehold.
indirectly Ls
own International indirectly
Standard,
Cf.American
American Standard,
ers of
of Viacom.
Viamm. Cf
1W141
1043, IDU-61
Ine- v.
v. Crane
Crane Co.,
Co., 510
510 F.2d
Fld ID43,
Inc.
1000,
421 U.S. 1000,
(2d Cir.1974),
Cir.1974),cent
cort denied,
denied, 421
(2d

I

Cir.1986).
61 (24 Cir.1986).

purchased
0
I. PWntiff
Plaintiffarg-ues
arguesthat
thathehepumhased

ocassoola
soot as
as itit octhe International note "Ls
(1)that
that any
any
curred
plaintiffs counsel
rurred totopiLintiff"s
counsel (1)

mainof International could mainsecuriq
security holder
holder of
16(b) action and (2) that notes of
tain a 16(b)
be purPurInternational
InteraLtionalwere
were available
available to he
with the district court
We agree
chLsed."
agree with
chased." We
law on
on this
that
th.a-tcounsel's
counsel's ignorance
ignorLnce of the law
relief under
basis for relief
point cannot form the basis
id at
at
See id.
60(b). S"
subdiyis)on (1) of RuJe
subdivision
Rule 60(b).
say
that
the
district
Nor
can
we
distrkt
Nor
can
we
62-63.
62-0.
when itit denied
court abused
coun
abused iU
its cUscretion
discretion when
Rule 60(b).
60(b).
relief
rehef under subdivision (6) of Rule
acquisition of
of aanote
notefoBowing
following
Plaintiffs acquisition
claim to standing
an adverse
adverse ruling
ruling on his eWm
the kind of
(1975).
Ls
shimhoider
did
not
present
as
a
shareholder
did
L.Ed.2d
667
95
S.C-_
2397,
44
L.Ed.2d
667
(1975).
95 S.Ct..
circumstance
that manman.extruordinary"
&cumstance
that
"extraordinary"
under
Because
hLs standing
staoLng under
Because the
theplaintiff
plaintiff has
and un.
undates
relief
tD
avoid
an
"extreme
and
dates
relief
to
avoid
an
"extreme
court's
16(b),
we do
donot
not reach
reach the district court's
16(b), we
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hardship." Sm
SeeAcker?nan7t
Ackermanr it.
due hardship."
iLUnited
UniW
State,
340 U-&
U.S. 193,
193, 199,
199, 71
71S.CL
S.Ct. 2DR.
209, 212,
Stata, 340
212,
LeFerre,
95 L.Ed.
LEcL207
2D7(1950);
(1950);Afatarcse
Matarneat.
u LeFerre,
sera
801 F2d
F.2d98,
98,106
106(2d
(2dCir.1986),
Cir.19M),
certdenied,
deni4
L.Ed.2d 523
480 U.S.
U.S. 908,
909, 101
lOr?S.Ct.
S.Ct 1353,
IMS, 94 L.Ed.2d
523

(1987).

noteholder of
plaintiff
As a noteholde-r
of International,
lnternational, plaintiff
clearly has
16(b)
clearly
haa standing
stanclingto
tobring
bring a §i 16(b)
15
claim in laternational'g
International's behalf.
behalf. See
Sm 15
clairn

newly acquired
acquired
U.S.C. §f 78p(b). Yet.his mewly
noteholder status
noteholder
statusdoes
dm not
notLfford
afford grounds
grounds
to vacate an
Ln order
order premised
premisedon
on his status
as
former shareholder.
as aa former
CONCLUSION
CONCLL'SION

The district
7%e
districtcourt's
court's order
order entered
entered May
1989 isis affirmed.
order entered
entered
24, 1989
affirmed. Its order
November 9,9, 19M
1988 Lnd
and the subsequent
Novernber
subsequem
judgment
of dismiss&]
dismissal entered
January 17,
judgment of
entered JaiDuary
17,
1989 are
Lre reversed
reversed and the can is remanded
forfurLher
further proceedings
proceedings
to the
the district
district court
court for
opinion.
with this opinion.
consistent wiLh
MILTON POLLACK,
bULTON
POLLACK,Senior
Senior District
dissenting:
Judge, dissenting:

majority's ruling
The
ruling departs
deparu from the
The majority's
unequivocal terms
unequivocEJ
terms of
of the statute
stamte to be adlaw of
ministered and
ministered
and from
from the
the prior
prior case
cLu law
anditit oonconthis Court applying
applying the
the statute,
statute,Lnd
thia
flicts with rulings of
fbeu
of the other Circuits
which have
which
have ad&e33ed
addressed the requirements of

International had
International
had been
been organised
organized as
as a

wholly-owned subsidiary
wholly-owDed
subsidiary of
of CBS Inc. for
ofowning
owning the
the television
television prothe purpose
pwWse of
andcable
cabletelevision
television busibusidistributionLnd
gram distibution
nesses ofofCBS.
Inter.
Deasse;
CBS. The
TheCBS
CBSinterest
internt in lnternational was distributed
distributed Lo
to the
catiorAl
the CBS
CBS stock.
stockbasis. Some tirm
time
holders on a pro rata bLsis.
holders
HoldingsInc.
Inc.("Holdings")
("Holdings")
later,
ister, Arsenal Hoidings
was organized
wiLs
org-anizedfor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose of
of acquiring
acquiring
International in a merger transaction
transaction which
which
wholly-owned
a business
had iL
business purpose.
purpose. AAwholly-owned
subsidiary of
subskliary
of Holdings
Holdings was merged with
and, Ls
as a result of
and into International, and,
the merger,
merger, InternatiDnal
International rernained
remained aa viable
viable
the
corporate entity but became an
anindirect,
indirect,
corpomte
wholly-owned subsidiary of Holdings.
to Viacom, Inc.
Holdings changed
changed its name to
Inc.
("Viacom"). Each share of Viacoin
Viacom stock,
including
including plaintiffs
plaintiffs stock,
stock, was
was converted
converted
the right
into Lhe
rightto
toreceive
receive(i)
(t) $43.20
$43.20 and
and (ii)
(ii)
percertages of
ofpreferred
preferred and
and comcomcertain percertages
certain
Plaintiff accepted
acrepted
mon stock of Viacom.' PLaintiff
the conversion and received cash and ArHoldings (now called "Viacom")
senal Holcbngs
"Viaoom") stock

in the exchange.
Refined to simpler understanding of the
implication of the corporate merger, it ap-

pears that the plaintiff ceased to be a
International, he had exex.
shareholder of International,
holdings in the issuer,
issuer,InternaInterna
changed his boldings
and preferred and common
tional, for cash Lnd
Arsenal Holdmgs
Holdings lDc.,
Inc., which had
stock of Assenal

become the 100% owner of International in

the statute, §I 16(b) of the Securities
Securities ExEx- the merger. Under the merger
merger exchange
exchange
of 1934,
1934,15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. I§ 78p(b).
78p(b). the previcusly
change Act
Act of
previously outstanding
outstanding stDck
stock of Intercorporate merger
mergerduring
duringthe
thepender>cy
pendency
A corpomte
suit hLs
has sparked
sparked the
thejudicial
judicial controcontroof this
tkis suit
versy
versy presented
presented to this Court.
Plaintiff was the owner of
of stock issued
PWntiff

(Viacorn International Inc.)
by International (Viacom
Heseekz
seeks to
to
at &.e
the time
tiynehe
hefiled
riledthis
thissuit.
suit He
recover
short-swing profits
profits of
of beneficial
beneficial
recover short-swing
owners of more than 10% of the stock of
owners

International During the pendency of the
being in
anowner
ownerof
of
plaintiff ceased
suit, the
the plaintff
ceased being
as the
the result
result of
of aa corpocorpoInternational stock Ls
Internationa!
Thedefendants
defendantsLhein
then moved,
mte merger. The
rate
moved,
successfullly,
successfully, to dismiss the complaint.
That dismissa.)
dismissal is on
on appeLl
appeal to
to this
thisCourtCourt
That
1.

Excluded from the
Theconversion
conversionwere
weredissenting
dissenting
Viscom.by
byInterriA.
Interns
heldby
byV)scom.
Lhwesand
andshares
shares Wd
slates

national was
was cancelled,
cancelled, including plaintiff's
nationa
plaintiff's
shares. In this state of affairs, under the

explicit language
language of §f 16(b),
16(b), the right to
erplicit
16(b)suil.
suit on
on behalf
behalfof
oflinternaInternabring as I§16(b)
taonal,
the issuer,
issuer, was limited
limiW to
to either
either Intional, the
ternational, the original issuer, or Viacom,
its new sole stockholder.
grounds of difference between
Thus the gmunds
majority of
the maJorizy
of the
*heCourt
Court and
and this
this dissent
longer satisfies
are that
that the plaintiff nc longer
ire
satisres the
statutory requirement--ownership
requiremert-ownership of
plain statuton,
issuer.
securities of the issuer.
securities
majority herePrior to the holding of the ma)ority
hersin, ititwas
iia,
wasaxiomatic
axiomaticthat
thatan
in "owner of any
tionsl.
subsidiaryof
of Viacorn.
Viacom.
tional. or
or by
bt aa subsidiary
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mustaDntinue
continue to be
i ssuer" must
socauity ooff the
h imuer"
security
issuer throughout
throughout a
a stockholder of the i&suer

terminated owner
tarc-Linated
ovrnerare
wvnot
notjusticiable
justiciable any
any

'Therule
ruleininfederal
federalcoses
cases in
is that
lonpr.
that
longer.'The

an
controyany must be extant at all
an actnal
actual controversy
notraerely
merelyatat the time the
..
.. not
...,
("As
stages
Cir.1987)
67
n.
4
(2d
bery,
63, 67 n. 4 (2d Cir.1987)
asrp, 812 F.2d 63.
Pvriser
v. Newkirk,
complaint
was
filed."
cDmplaint
wu
filed."
Pftiw w.
must
esplaintiffs must
. . plaintiffs
thresholduuLttor
matter ....
aa threshoid
46
M, 46
422TJS.
U.S.$95,
395,401,
401,95
95S.CtS.Ct 233C,
2330, 2334,
4n
shareholdb= that
they
tabbsh
that
theybavt
havebeen
been......tharehold"[I)t
is
not
enough
"Ult
is
not
enough
(1976).
LEd.2d
LEd.2d
272
272
(1974
litigation."); RothenRothen
erathrougkvut
en
throughout this litigstion.");
there may once
once have
havebeen
beenaaODntrovereontrover[1977-78] Fed.
Fed. that thcre
harpsie.Unitod
United Brands
Brands Co., L1977-781
6M
commenced if
(S.D. sy at
at the
the time
time the
thesuit
suitwas
wascommenced
Sec.LRep.(CCH)
(CCH) 196,045 at 91,691 (S.D.
SmLRep.
subsequent evezits
events have
have put
put an
an end
end tD
to the
N.Y.) ("to
N.Y.)
("tocontinue
continueto
tomaintain
maintainat derivative subsequent
Prude-me
Publishing
Co.
w.
plain'
controversy."
Prudent
Publishing
Co.
W.
actionininthe
therigiht
right of a corporatioN
corporation, pILn- con-zoversy."
wtim
(S.D.
his standing Myron Mfg.
tiff must
and maintaivt
maintain his
tiff
must have and
Mfg. Corp., 722 F.Supp. 17, 22 (S.D.
other cases
cases that become
litigation."), affd
throughout the litilstion."),
affd mem., N.Y.1989).
N.Y.1989) For other
coume of litigation,
litigstioN see
gm Liner
573 F.2d 1295
$73
1295 (2d
(2d Cir.197T);
Cir.1977); Staffin v. moot in the course

Herrmann w.
Stein16(b) lawouiL
lawsuit See
v. SteinI§ 16(b)
Sa Herrmann

--.,

GrwRbery, 509 F.Supp.
Greenberg.
FSupp. 825,
825, 840 (E.D.Pa.
maintainsa
1981) ("the law requires that to maintain
16(b)
16(b) &a
action
under
section
action
under
&eLtion
derivative

plaintiff must
plaintiff
muSLhave
haveand
and maintain
maintain his
com
the comat tI*
standing as a shareholder
thimholder at

throughout
mencement
of the
the law
law suit and throughout
mencement of
grounds,
on oMer
the IIUP
litigation.").
gff'd on
other &rounds,
IL h -A",I
um
672 F.2d 1196 (3d
(Sd Cir.1982)
Cir.1982)(Emphases
(Emphases supsupplied).
circuits likeThis Circuit
Circuitas
as well
wellas
as other
oaer circuits

a
have denied
denied standing
standingtotosiie
sue te
to a
wise have

his stock
hasceased
ceased his
f 16(b) plaintiff
plaintiffwho
whohas
of
regardless
issuer
the
in
ownership

whether
hevoluntarily
voluntarily sold
sold his interest or
whether he
because he
he was
was cashed
cashedout
outin
in aa merger
merger
because
See Rothenberg
Rothenberg v. United
transaction.
tmnsaction. See
Brandi Go.,
Fed.Sec.7-Rep. at
at
Brandy
Co., [1977-7B)
[1977-7B) Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
91,692 ("Here,
("Here, we
we hold
holdonly
onlythat
thatthe
thererbe
16(b) that
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiff be
quirement of §I 16(b)
issuer is
of the
secur-4itt y of
the owner of
of any
any security
the issuer
hisseclarseeur
loses his
not satisf'ied
satisfied where plaintiff loses
no,
ity
[by aasta-Ltory
statutory stbort
snort form
ity owner
owner status
status (by
interest
merger]
andthus
thus&my
any proprietary interest
merger] and
of the
in the issuer
iBsuer during
duzingthe
thependency
pendency of
In
Kaweeki
Bervico
171action.");
Portnoy
v.
Kawecki
Berylco
action."r,
Cir.llrg)
607 F-2d
F.2d 765, 767
due.,
167 (7th Cir.1979)
due., 6M
laintiff filed his §I 16(b)
16(b) action,
action,
("When
plaintiff
(
en the p
issuer
he was an owner of a security of the issuer
he
bet
that
status
However,
lost
that
five
(KBI).
in aa
days later [when
when he
hewas
wascashed
cashed out
out ir)
he
merger],
andconsequently,
consequently,we
weLre
are of the
mergerl and
he
opinion that
standing that he
opiniDn
that he
he lost the standing
had Ls
as an
an owroer
owner of
had
of KBI
KBIstock.").
stock.1.
rulings
Tbme holdinp
Those
holdingsfollow
follow tmditional
traditional rulings
Onc* aa p-sintiff
loses
plaintiff loses
in other contexts. Once
in the
theowner
owner of
of stock
stock in
his status
stams as
as the
does not
thetertnLigted
terminated ownership does
iuuer, the
issuer,
controversy for the exerpresent aa case
present
cue ororcontroversy
by a
claims by
power, the cliLims
cise of judir-jil
judicial power-,

v.. Jfc,
n. 3,
Inc.375
375US.
U.S.301,
301, 306
306 TL
3, 84
84
jtfo,Inc.,
S.CL391,
S.Ct
391,394
M n.
n.3,
3, 11
11 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 347 (1964);
300 TJ.S.
U.S.
Aetna Life Ins. Co. v.
v, Hawortk.
Haworth, 300

L.Ed.
81 L.Ed.
227, 240-41,
227,
?40-41, 67
57 S.Ct.
S.CL461,
461, 463-64,
46344, 81
of WurtsWurts
Stokesw.
v. Village of
617 (1936); Stokes
Cir.1987).
F.2d 4 (2d Cir.19rt).
818'F.2d
om, .818
6born

The
holcling that
th&*, & Jo-ner w
The TnajoritY
majority fholding
been
has been
a orm
issuer who
curity holder
dcurity
holder of the issuer

securities by a me-ger
merger
divested
of his
his securities
ivested of

tmnwtion during
transaction
duringthe
thependency
pendencyof
of aa suit
suit
to sue
sue isis
should continue
continue to
to be
be qualified
qualified to
efto efpredicated on a perceived necessity to
pre&cated
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Seventh Mrlcuit,
legisdrLft 'judicial iegisplaintiff's invitation
plaintiff's
imitaton to draft
lation'
lation' to grant him standing." Portnoy,
607
at 768.
601, F.2d
F.2d Lt
76&
Accordingly, II would
'Would affirm
Lffirm the
the order
from.
appealed from.
and judgment appealed

1.
1. Pensions
pemsions 4=122
exclude cartAin
certain
Employer's decision to exclude
employeesfrom
fromdesign
designof
ofearly
early retirement
retirement
employe"
fiduemployer's fiduprogram did not
prograrn
not iznplicate
implicate employer's
prodesiga
of
ciary duties
ERISA; design
CuLry
duties under
uncler ERISA,

aw

MoWilliam Cochran,
EdwLrd
CothrLn, MoBELADE, WilliLM
Edward BELADE.
Charles
Dokla.
Charles
Dokla,
Harriet
nica
Derulam
Emriet
nica Dertman.

gr&m
waspurely
pumlycorporate
corporsitemanagement
M"gernent
gram was
Se'
decision. Employee Retirement
Retirement IncOme
Income Se2-4402, 29
29 US.C*:A.
U.S.C:A.
1974, 11
curity Act of
of 1974,
44 2-4402,
if 1001-1461.
if
ID01-1461.

2. Pensions 4-43
fidi;ERL'lk,employers
e-ployersassume
"sume fiduUnder ERLSA,
extent
that
tD
extent
Lhgt
status
only
when
and
to
CiLry
ciary Status only wher, and
adcapacity as
plan adthey funeuce
as plan
functionio
inUkeir
their capacity

conduct
theY 00nduct
Mc- ministrator
andnoL
not wheE
when they
miniistrator and
Griebeu.
L-ai-one, Eleanor MeGriebell. Joy Laiseone,
ERISA.
Y"u business
Frank Yates
thatisisnot
notregul&W
regulated by ERISA.
businns Lw
Govern,
GeraldinePrivee,
Privm FrLnk
Govern, Geraldine
Income
Security
Act
on
behalf
of
thembehalf
of
thernEmployee
Retirement
Inoome
SocuritY
Zeller, on
and David Zeller,

selves and
andall
all others
otherssimilarly
similarly situated,
selves
P twin tiff s-A p pell anta,
PLtintLffs-Appellants,

502(aX1XB),
1974, 14 502(&XIXB).
of 1974.
I4 1132WIX13).
1132(aXIXB).
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U.S.C-A.

V.

ITTCORPORATION,
CORPORATION,
M
DtferLdant.-Appellee.
Defendant_Appellee.
No. 704, Docket 89-7924.
of Appeals,
Unitad
States Court
Court of
United States
Second Circuit.
Jan. 17,
A.rgued
17, 1990.
1990.
Argued JiLn.
Decided July 25, 1990.
1990

charging
Employees
Employeesbmught
broughtLLUOD
action ch&rging
duties
employerwith
withViola"ing
violating itS
its fidUCiLry
fiduciary duties
employer
Ccbn,
in the
decade or
or so
so Can'
Scvgraj times
Urn" Ln
Ilepan
p= decade
3. Several
the 1934
1934
to the
geese
legislatedameridawriu
amendtnenu to
gre"
h"has
1tgiL:&tcd

SecllritLu
and Securitte
Am
s" a.&..
insider Trading
Tradins and
Act Su
sig.. insider
1988, Pub.L
Pub.L Mo.
No.
FraLid
Enforcerotnt Act
Fraud Enfotceroent
Act of 1998,

Shareboldv
102 Stat
SLZL4677
"77 (1988):
(IM): Sharebolder
100-704, 102
Pub.L No.
No-99"Communications
com,our,icalions Ac:
Actofof1985
1985 P'A.I-

SilJosephD.D.GarriSO13
Garrison (Garrison,
Kahn, SOJoseph
(GLrrison, KLhn,

Conn., of
l>ert
Arterton, New
New Haven,
Haven, Conn.,
bert && Arterton,
counsel), for
for plaintiffs-appellants.
plair.tiffs-appellants.
Tisman,
Kandel (Russell
(Russell G. Tisman,
Wilham
William L Kandel
McDermott, WDI
McDermott,
Will &&Emery,
Emery, New
New York City,
of counsel),
courisel), for
for defendant-appellee
defendLnt-appellee

Before FEINBERG, PRATT
PRA77 Lnd
and
MAHON'EY,Circuit
MAHONEY,
CircuitJudges.
Judges.
98SA&L
Star
98-376. 93
dons
tions Act of
of 1984.
1994. Pub.L
Pub-L No.
No- 98-376.
1264 (1984).
(1934);Foreign
Forcip Corrupi
Corrupt Practices
Pranices Act of
(Llrn);
1977.
Pub.L. No.
No. 95_213
95-213, 91
19". Pub.L.
91S4at.
SW. 1494
1494 (1977).
Disc
Domestic
Investment Imprwoed
Improved Dis,
Doffiegic & Portign
portign Invcstroent
Sts_
95-213. 91 slat.
closure Act of 1977.
1977, Pub.L No. 95-213.

1493
1498 (1977).
(1977).

Sar-c222,
SW. 1737
US); Lauder
222. 99 Seat.
1737(1
(1985):
Lauder Trading Sane
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INC. and,
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national, Inc.,
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nationaL
Inc.. Plaintiffs-Appellariu,
V.

Paul E.
KeM &
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Keith
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AuguatusIL
Augwtus
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Gollust Tlemey
Tlerney
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lntemation.
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Argued November
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21, 1989
1989 Decidrd
Nos. 89-7968, 89-7686
89.7686
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Part.
Affirmed in
in Part,
Part, Reversed
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Before OAKES,
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CARDA-MONE,Circuit
CircuitJudge,
Judge, and
CARDAJdONE,
POLLACK,
District Judge.'
Judge.'
POL.LACK, District
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OpLnionby
byCardamnne,
Cardamonc, Circuit
CircuitJudge
Judge
Separate Disserit
Separate
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Irving Malchrnan
Irving
Ids3chman(Kaufman
(Kaufrut bialchirmn
Malchmaa
Kaufmann
& Kirby,
Ksufmann &
Kirby, New
Now York
York City,
Oty, of
counsel),for
forpILiztiffs-appollazits.
plaintiffs-appellants.
counW,

Edwin B. Mishkin
Mwin
hiishkin(James
(James W.
W.Pharo,
Pharo,MiW

chael S. Sommer.
chasl
Sommer, Cl"ry,
Cleary,Gottheb,
Gottlieb,Stsien
Steen&
&
Handhzn.
Hamilton, Now
NewYork
York CIty,
City, of
of oDunsel),
counsel), for
for
defendants-appeflees
otherthLn
than nomhW
nominal
dafendants-appenets other
parties Viawm
Viacom Inc.,
Inc., tiod
and Viacom
Viacom lotern.,
Intern.,
Inc.
Irm
Goelser,GerL
Gen. Counse4
Counsel,
S.E.C. (Daniel L Goelter,
S.E.C.
H. StOlman,
Stiilman, Associate
Jacob H.
Associate Gen.
Gen. Counsel,
Counsel,
Thomas
ThomLs LL Rieseoberg,
Rieseziberg, Asst
AssLGen.
Cen. Counsel,
Counsel,
and Paul
Paul Gonson,
Smith, Atty., and
Leslie E.
Leabe
E. Smith,
Sol., WLshington,
Washington, D.C., of counsel),
counsel),fUed
filed a
brief for
brief
for the
the S.E.C.,
S.E.C., amicus
Lmicut curiae.

CARDAMONE, Circuit
CARDAMONE,
CircuitJudge.
Judge.
deals with
with a suit brought to
This appeal deals
recover
shortawing profits against insiders
rewyer short-swing

which
whith wu
wasdismissed
dismissed ininthe
thedistrict
district
court.
courL
It is clear
It
cJeLrfrom
fromSupreme
Supreme Court precedent
precedent
that liabOity
liability for
trading will
will
forshort-swing
shortswing trading
not arise unless
thesecurities
securitiestransactionzi
transactions
unleu the
fallwithin
withinthe
at issue f"
theliteral
literalLang-usge
language of
the
th,e statute
statute that
th.atprohibits
prohilits over-reaching by
insiders. Here
Here plaintiffs
plaintiffs standing to bring
suit against
ag-ainstinsiders,
insiders, rather
rather than
thin such i.ndiindi-

viduaie' liability,
question presentecL
presented.
vidua'is'
Lability, is the question
In
In resolving
msolvkg this
thisissue
issut the
the words
words of the
statute must
muststiL
still be
be eLrefuDy
carefully examined,
statute
examined,
conbut legislative
legi3lativepurpose
purposemay
my also be oonwherestanding
sideredwhere
"ered
standing is not
not clearly
cleLriyprepre-

cluded by
by the
the stAtutory
statutory language.
language. ConCon.
gresaional
griessional policy
pohcy isis aa stubborn
stubborn thing.
thing; itit
permeates
area of the
the law.
law. lti
parmeiktes this Lma
In resolvresoly
case therefore
therefore we must not defeat
ing this
ads case
Congress'
plain pobcy
policy by viewing standing
Congrem' plair,
too narrowly.
too
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BACKGROUND

Before
Before us
us is
Is an
an order
order of
of the
the Southern
Southem
Distrkt of New
Now York
York(Mukasey,
(MuWey, J.),
J.). enDistrict
eiitered
November 9,
9, 1M
1988that
thatgranted
granted sumsumtmd Novemba
mary judgment
judgmect to defendants
dafendants dismissing
plaintiff's
complaint for
plaintiff's compILint
forlack
lad of standing.

Plaintiff
dated
FILintEffalso
sho appeals
appeals from
frort an order datod
May
May 23,
28, 1989
1989 denying
docyinghis
hiBRule
Rule60(b)
M) motion
motion
for
for relief
relkf from
fromthe
theNovember
Novmber 9, 1988 order.
Plaintiff appeals
PiLintiff
appeLb that
thLtdismissal
dkmiual of his action
to I; 16(b)
16(b) of
of the
tion brought
brought pursuant
punuant to
Securities
ExchangeAct
Act of
of 1934,
Securities Exchange
1934,15
15 US.C.
US.C.
78p(b) (1988). Section 16(b) provides that
fJ 78p(b)

of an
an issumr's
usurer's security
security znay
may
an owner of
bring an
Ln action
Lction in
inbehalf
behsJf of
of the
the issuer to
recover short-owing
profits realized
realized by
by the
"rt-sw-ing profits
corporation's officers, directom
directors and principal
stockholders. A "short-swine' profit
pal stockholders.
occurs
occurs when
when a pmfit
profit is realized
raLUzedon
on aa purpurchaseLnd
andsale,
sale, or
or atic
sale and
and pumhase,
purchase, of
eWe
occurring within
stock occurring
wiLhiri a period of six
months.
The statute
statute requires
months. The
requires officers,
officers, didi.
rectors
and ovrners
owners of
of more thLn
than ten perrectors and
cent of the issuer's stock
stoa (insiders)
(insiders) totodi3disgorge
g-orgeshort-swing
short-swing profits
profits back
back to
to Lhe
the is-

suer.
The
question presented is whethe7he quwtion
whether a
shareholder
whoseshares
sharesicinLn
an issuer are
"reholder whose
are
converted by
converted
by aa business
business restructuring
restructuring into
shares of
of aa newly
newly formed parent
shares
parentcorporacorpora.
owns all of
issuer
tion that ownsi
of the
the stock of the issuer
loses
standing to
to maintain aa previously
loses standing
previously instituted
16(b)suiL
suit Bec&use
sttuted ff16(b)
Because we
we think
think the
the
answer to
to the
the question
omwer
question posed
posed is
is "no,"
"no," the
grant of summary judgment dismissing
plaintiff's suit
plaintiff's
suitmust
mustbe
be reversed.
reversed.
FACTS
FAM

Plaintiff Im
Ira L.
L.Mendell
Mendell
Plaintff

former
is a forrier
shareholder
ViacomIntp-mational
International Inc.
Inc.
s4reholder
ofofV-mcom
(International).
Defendants Lre
Defersdants
are Emited
limited
partnerships,
general psrtnership3,
partnerships,individpLrtnerships, general
individual partners
uaJ
pertners and
and certain
certain corporations
eDrpomtions(Coni(Coni

$ton or
Mon
or the
the Coniston
Coristot) defendants) that toto.
investedininLbe
the stock
stock of
of Iritp-rustionInternationgether inveited
al. In
In 1986
1986 defendants collectively owned
owned

more than teri
ten percent of its gtock
stock In
plaintiff fiW
filedaacomplaLnt
complaint
January 1987 pWntiff
alleging
alleging that
thatConiston
Conistonwas
wasliable
Uble to
to Inter
inter,
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I 16(b) for profits
national
pursuant to
to 116(b)
nations, pursuant
purchases
Coniston,s
purchases and
arising Out
out of
Coniston's
of

stock in
in 1986.
igge, PlainPlainsalas
International stock
sales off International
Intumationlo
tiff
on tmdeg
trades of International
tiffasserted
mmertedthat
"L on
and October
October 1996
1986
stock made between
between july
July and
approxi,
acquired approxidefendazU acquired
the Coniston defendants
dollars in thort-swing
million doULn
mately 11 milLon
tortirAider5
-swing
were
when they were
profits st
profiu
at aa Wm
time when
than
ofmore
more than
by virtue
virtue of
of their
theirownership
0-nership of
The
Interriational
stock.
ten percent of International
Complaint aW
alsoalleted
alleged thLt
that in October 1986
e,mpwnt
and
kternational Lnd
made IIPOII
upon International
wu uAds
a dernand
demand was
iDstitutsaI 4I 16(b)
its
it, Board of Directors
DirecUrs to
tc institute
defendants, but
Coniston defendants,
suit against
guit
against the
the Coniston
60diLyg
dayshad
hadPILISeZ
parethat though more
more thLn
than 60
1nterniby
Interns'
commenced
m
no auit
suit had
had bftn
beencomroencod
tiona:.
tions..
later, in June
ApproximgtelY
six months
months itter,
Approximately six
suit,Intern&*
Interns
had
fded-suit,
Plaintiff
had
filed
1987, after
1981,
through aa merger
merger
tional was
t,on&j
was acquired
Loquired throug,
Aequirilig COrPOra'
Arsenal Acquirizig
Corpora'
transaction by
transaction
byA-menLI

that
corporation formed for that
tion, aa sh"
tion,
shatcorpomUon

was
stock was
All of
of lntarnational's
Intarnational's stock
purpose. Ail
of
cash
Lnd
and
exchanged
for
a
combination
exr-hanged
parent
corpo
re nt corPD'
Ar-qukinel PIL
stock
stock in Arsenal Acquiring's
Inc., and
Holdingi, Inc-,
and
ration
called ArsenaJ
Arsenal Holdings,
mti,,, caUed
into InterAraeoLl Acquiring
Acquiring then merged
rnerged ijito
Arsenal
whollybomme La Whollynational, which thereby became
the
pLmut,
parent,
Arsenal
owned
oi
owned subsidiary of
of the merger,
merter, Arsenal
HoldirLgi.
Holding'. As part of
Viacom, Inc.
Inc.
its ngrne
name to VilLcom,
Holdings changed
charged its
Holdings
held Bh'Lres
who held
shares
(via=m).
(Viacom).Thus
Thusplaintiff,
plaintiff, who
broughtsuit
suittD
to
he brougat
in International when he
the issuer,
isauer, now
recover irtsider
insider profits for the
recover
VigeOrrL Viacom
Vi"Om
holds
in its
it-sparent,
parent, Viacomshares in
holds &,%ares
and
IDternation9l, Lnd
is the sole
sole ShLmholder
shareholder of International,
the
parent
corporLdon's
parent
corporanon's
is
Lr,tern,tion&l
International

soleasset.
user
sole
February
beW in FebruarY
conference held
At a prttrizl
pretrial conference
plaintiff no
no
thst
pWotiff
asserted
stn
1988 defendants
defendLnts Lsserted
16(
I
16(b)
his
longer
W Stnang
standingto maintain
longer had
shareholder
longer &
suit since
was no
no longer
a sharehoWer
Liace he was
plaintiff
In
March
Idarch
1988
1988
PWntiff
of International.
ItMLtj0rLLl.
asserting
complaint Lsserting
an amended
amended comPILiLt
served
served Ln
standing to
to bring the action in
that he hLd
had standing
eorporatior,
thepLmnt
parent c0rP0ra*j0r-,
b,ehLlf
Visco-, the
behalf ofofViacom,
"isthe "iseffective)Y
he
claimed
was
effectively
wWch
wal
which
that
he
suer." Alternatively, he contended
action as
douas a dOuhLd standing
had
standing to
to bbring
ring the action
ofIntt-mikInternable-derivative L'UtOn
ble-deriVLtiVe
action in
in behalf of

judgtional. Coniston moved for summary
tional,
distinct
9,
1988
the
district
on
November
9,
1988
the
ment On November
rnenL
summary judgment
judgment to defencourt gmiaLed
granted surninlrY
court

it
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dents
k>ecauseplaintiff
plaintifflacked
lackedstanding,
standing,
dints because
ruling that 'Is]uit3
"[s]uits to disgorge
ill-gotten
ruhng
disgorge ill-gotten
gains uDder
under iI16(b)
16(b)may
my be prosecuted only
by the issuer
issuer it&elf
itself or
orthe
theholders
holden of its
iu
Mendellv.v.Golluirl,
Gollus, (2999-89)
(1988-89)
stmrides." Mendell
securities."
Fed.Sec.LRep. (CCH)
Fed.Sec.LR*p.
(CCH) 194,086
194,086 at
at 91,086,
1988 WL
WL123703
123703(S.D.N.Y.1988).
(S.D.N.Y.19K.
On
theopinion
opinion
On January
January9,0, 1989--after
198"fter the
the judgment
judgment of
of dismisdismisissued but before the
sal wu
wasentered
entered
January
1989-plain
onon
January
17,17,
1989--pl&intiff purchased
purchased a subord' pted
ted note
note issued
issued
19139
plaintiff
1989 PILiDtiff
by International. In Marsh
M
pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P.
made aa motior.
motion pursuaw.
be now
now had standing as
60(b)
astarting that he
Ls
60(b) asserting
a noteholder
noteholder of
of InteraLtionaL
International, and
and that
that the
the
earlier
judgment entered some weeks eLrlier
should be
he vacated. In an opinion
opinion gated
dated
deniedLhe
the
May
May 25,
ZS.1989
1989 the
the district
district court denied
Rule
60(b) motion
motion stating
statingthat
thatcounsel's
counsel's
Rule 60(b)
Wlure to
faihu-e
to 'advise
'advise his
his client
client to purchase the
grounds to
to
earlier did
did not
not provide
provide grouncis
note earlicMendell v.
judgment. See
See Mendell
overturn the judgment.
Golusl, (Current
Go,llusi,
(CurrentVolume]
Volume] Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
56252 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.NY.
(CCH) f191,177,
9,L477, 1989 WL 56Z52
1989).

oral argument on November
We heard craJ
21, 1989, Rnd
and or,
or, November
November28
28requested
requested
the Securities
Lhe
Securitiesand
andExchange
Exchange Commission.
Commissior.
curiat brief
(SEC) to
(SEC)
tosubmit
submitan
anamicw
amiew outiat
on plaintiff's
plaintiffs standsetting
settLng forth
forthits
itsviews
riews on
ing under
under §I 16(b). We now
now have
have the
the benebenebrief riled
filed
amicsucurtair
curiae brief
fit of the SEC's
rit
SEC's amicia
January 10,
on Janva--y
10, 1990.
1990.
DISCUSSION
1I Section
SecLion 16(b)
164b)

Policy Considerations
and LegislaLegislaPolicy
Considrratims and

A.

tive Purpose
tive
Purpose
In
lin

order to determine

how

broadly

16(b)'ssanding
standingrequirements
requiremects should
should be
be
16(b)'s
construed,
we13,egir
begir with
construed, we
withaabrief
briefexaminaexaminaconsiderationsLnd
andLhe
the
tion of the
thepolicy
policy considerations
theenRctlee.slative purpose that preceded the
leg;.slative
'.r*neSecurities
Secunties Act
Act of
the starate.
statute. The
ment of tSe
particu)ar
1934 ic
in ireneral
general Lnd
and J§16(b)
16(b) ir,
in particular
were
passedtotoizisur-e
insure the
theinteg"rity
integrity of
were passed
of the
the
securitiesmarkeLs
markets and
and to
to protect
protect the
the ininsecurites
78p(b)
vesting
public. Sec
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §I 78p(b)
See 15
vesting pLbhe.
(1988);
of
(1998); Federal
Federal Securities
$ecuritiei Exchange
Exchange Act
Actuf
1934, S.Rep.No.
S.Rep.No. 792,
792, 73d
73d Cong.,
Cong.,2d
2dSess.
Sess. 9
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(1934)(Senate
(SenateReport];
Report]; 22 LLLoss,
Loss,SecuriSe"ri(1934)
ti" Regu;alwn
ties
Regula:u n103'1-38,
1037-38,1D40-41
1040-41 (2d ed.
1961).
1961.).

andCurrency
Currency
The
CommitteeononBanking
B"ng and
The Committee
heard many
whereinsiders
insiders either
manyinstances
instiam where
of holdhold.
personally or thmugh
through the
themedlium
medium of
fromLhe
the
ing companies
comptni" made
made
ILrge
largepmfitA
profits frorn
pubuse
of information not available to the pubuse of
It concluded
concluded that
Report at 9. It
Senals Report
lic. Senate
Ik.
mgLrding
mquiremants regarding
the reporting requirements
changes
in insider
insider holdinp
holdingsand
andthe
theproviprovichacges in
making profits
sion makiDg
profitsrecoverable
recoverable on
on sales
sales or
purchasesmLde
madewithizi
within six months
would
purchases
months would
trading on
render
or impossible
impo"ible trading
difficult or
render difficult
forprofiL
profit
Ldvance
byinsiders
buiders for
advance information
information by
bUl's provisions
provitioias were for the exId The bill's
I&
press purpose of preventing
preventing the unfair use
at 21.
Id at
inside infor
information.
of irLside
Tnation. Id
vicious practices
Among the most vir-ious
practices unbeforethe
thesubsube"d
at Lbe
hearings
earthed
at the
hearingsbefore
was the flagrant betraya'
betrays' of
of
committee wLs
their fiduciary
fiduciary duties
duties by directors and
officers of
of corporations
corporations who used
usod their
confidential
poaitions
positions of trust and
and the
theconfidential
came to
informatior, which eLme
to them in such
information

positions, totoaid
their
market
positiorts,
aidthem
therninin
their
MLrket
activities.

Stock
ExchLngePractices,
Practices, Report
Report of the
Stock Exchange
Currency,
and CurreLey,
Committee on Banking aad
S.Rep.No. 1455, 73d Cong., Zd
2d Seas.
SeS3. 55
(1934). Hence, Congress envisioned I4 16(b)
16(b)
deterth.ose
those
woulddetp-r
lawthat
thatwould
as
as aa remedial
remedial lBw
with the administration of
'Inu-usted with
of corpocorpo'Entrusted
withsubstantial
substantial conconaffairs or vested with
rate affairs
using) inside
inside
(from using)
trol
over corporations
corporations (from
trot over
Id.
inforTnaUon
fortheir
thei:own
ownadvantage."
advantage." I&
information for
at 68.
Construction ofof6 f1E(b)
163)
B. Judicial Co-nstruciion
Since
its
pLasage
the
Supreme
Court
has
its
passage
the
Supreme
Since
In
number of
construed
of cases.
cLies. Ir.
construed §j 16(b) in aa number
U.S. 403,
403,
Lehman,3&36f U.S.
Lheearliest,
earliest,Blau
Blauw.r. Lehman,
the
L Ed 2d 403
403 (1962),
(1952), itit re82 S.Ct. 451, 7 LEd.2d
an entire
fused to bold
bold am
enLre partnership
pLrtzershipliable
able
insider wher.
for short-riwing
profit3 as
as an
in insider
short-swing profits
director of
of the
one of its
iU members
members was
wLsaa direewr
of
language of
issuer because the plain knguage
liaj4 146(b)
didnot
notprovide
provide for
for partnership
partnemhip lia16(b) did

was susceptible
susceptible
bUity,
though the director was
bility, though
or the
individual capacity
capacity !or
to suit
suit in
in his
his individual
S.Ctprofits
profits he
he realized.
malized. Id at 411-14, 82 S.CL
County Land
Ktm County
Land Ca
Ca v.
v
at 455-57. In Kern
Occidental Petroleum Corp., 411 U.S. 582,
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93 S.CL
S.Ct 1736,
1786, 36
36 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 503
503 (1973), a
teDder-offeror
tender offeror that purchased
purchased more
morethiLn
than
ten percent of the stock of Kern County
land Co.
of Kerm
Kern converted
lAnd
Co. had
had its
iu shares of
converted
new Tenneco
into Dew
Tenneco stock
gwck when
when Tenneco
Tenneco
merged with Kem
Kern in
in aa defensive
defensive trLasaL,
transaetnerged
tender-offeror negotiated a conThe tender-offeror
tion. 7be

tract to sell to Tenneco the shares it would
WritingthiLt
that trareceive iLfter
the merger.
merger. Writing
tmafter the
ditional cash-for-stock
euh-for-stock pumhases
fall within.
witbin
ditional
purchases fall
"unorthodox"
certain"unorthodox"
that cerWn
16(b), but that
I4 16(b),
tri
-saetiona are
truz-aaLtions
Lmnot
notsosoeasy
easytotoresolve,
resolve, the
the
"borderline"
these"borderiine"
CouA
obse"od that
Court observed
that those
transactions
are within
within the
tmnasedons are
the statute's
statute'g reach
mach
vehiclepromoting
promoting the
the evil
if they &re
are aa vehicle
prevent. Id. at 593-94.
Congress sought to preveDt.
CongTess
S.Ct atat1144.
93 S.CL
1144. The
'Me Court
Court noted
Doted that
that the
the
trarsactior. in
trar,saction
in question
question was not based on a
therestatutory-insider's
information and
statutory
insider's inform&tJon
Lnd therewas not
fore wLs
not vulnerable
vulnerable to the speculative
held that
that neiabuse
abuse barred
bLrred by
by 4J 16(b), and held
ther the exth&nge
exchange of
of Lhtms
shares in
in t-he
the merger
merger
nor the execution. of the
the optiom
option contract
id
constituted
under 4I 16(b). See id.
constituted aa "sale" under
at 600-01, 93 S.CL
S.Ct. at 1747-48.
V. Emerson
Electric Co. v.
In Reliance
Reliance Electfic
Electric Co.,
Elsetlic
Go., 404 U.S. 418, 92 S.Ct.
S.CL 596,
596. 30

LEd.2d 575 (1972), Emerson Electric, a
holder of more than ten percent of Dodge
Manufacturing Co., made two sales of
IdLnufacturing
months Lfter
after purchasing it,
stock within six months

the first of which
whith reduced its holdings to
Theques-ion
questionwas
was
kss
peroenL ne
less tYw
than ten percent.
the profits froir.
from the second sale,
whether th*
made within
within six
sixmonths
monthsDf
of its
itspurchase
purchase but
bit
rnade
holdpercent holdnot while
wltile Emerson
Emerson was
was aa ten percent
corporation ununer, were
were recovemble
recoverableby
bythe
thecorpor-ation
were
In
were
not,
holding
that
they
16(b).
J 16(b).
der 4

ten
the SLprerr.e
Supreme Court
CourtobLerved
observedthiLt
that aa ten
percent owner
p-ercent
ownermust
mustunder
underthe
the statute
itatute be

such "'both at the time
tme of
of the
the purchase
purchase
15
sale ...
... of
of the
the security
security involved,'"
involved,'" 15
and sale

U.S.C. 4J 78p(b),
LT.S.C.
78p(b), and siDce
since Emerson ElecLric
Electric
of the
the
wLs
not such
such an
an owner
cwner at the tirne
was not
time of

wond
method it had used to
secondsale,
sale, the
the method

avoid
liabilitywas
wasone
oneperrrLitted
permitted by the
avoid bability
U.S. at
at 422-23, 92
92 S.Ct,
S.Ct at
statute. 404 U.S.

that,
Court reasoned
rtuoned that,
599-600. The Court
599-W.

be-

predicatcause liabiliV
liability under the statute is predicatintent
ed upon objective proof, a trader's intent
hence, Emand/or motive is irrelevant
irrelevant and
and hence,
M[b).
under 4I 16(b).
erson Electric
Electric was not liable under
erwn
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I

600. In Reliance the
Id.
at tM,
425,k92
S.CLLtat600.
Iti at
S.CL
only where
where
language was clear;
statutory ILnguage
clear; only
differing
differing constructions
constructions of ;j 16(b)'s
16(b)'g -terms
-tarms
an possible
court interpret
intvprot the
the statstatare
possible may aa court

purute in
in aa way
way that
thatserves
aervesCongress'
Cougms' pur-

Id. at 424,
424, 92
92S.Ct.
S.Ct.atat600.
600. Here, we
pose. ict
are faced
Lre
faced with
withthe
thehater
iattarscenario.
seenam.

Broad Interprstatio'n
In4rPrOtatio'nofVf¢ i16(b)
10b)
When the statute
statute perrnits
permits interpretation
interpretation
traditionally has
hasbeen
been read
read
section tmdiLioWly
the section
broadly in
in view
viewof
ofits
itsremedial
remedialpurposes.
purpmes.
The disgorgement provision
provisionisisaimed
aimk at dedeterring insider
terring
insidertrading
tr"ng by
byremoving
removing the
in
profits from
profits
from "a
"a class
claw of transactions
tismactiOns in
C.
C,

[is] believed
believed
the porixibility
possibility of
which the
ofabuse
abuse [is]

Id. at 42Z
422 92
to be
be intolerably
intolerably great."
great" Ict
The statute
that
statute presumes
pmoumes that
S.Ct.
S,Ct. at 699. 7%e
insiders in
nor,in aLcompany
componyhave
hive access
access to nonits operation
Operation
public
regarding its
pubbe information regLrding
tmding
and
will use
and WEI
usethat
that information
informatioDwhen
when trading
in the is3cer's
issaer's stock,
stock, Lnd
and thus
thus prDof
proof of
of the
the
is not
not
actual use
use of
of such
such inside
inside information
information is
1=. v.
vrequired. See
SeeFaremast-,VCKC$907
Foremast-McKesson, Inc.
Provident
Sec. Co.,
Co., 423
423 IJ.S.
U.S. 232, 243, 251,
Pftvident Sec.
96 S.Ct.
S.CL 508,
608, 519,
519, 46
46LFd.2d
LEd2d 464 (1976);
Reliance
U.S. at 4n,
422,92
92S.CL
S.Ct at
Reliance Elec.,
Elec.,404
04 U.S.
599; Smolowe
v. Delendo Corp., 136 F.2d
Smolove v,
U.S.
cert denied,
denied, 920
820 IJ.S.
231, 235-36 (2d Cir.),
Cir.), cert
751, 64 S.CL 56,
5Z, 88
98 LEd.
L-Ed.446
"6 (1943).
(1943).
We and most other
other courts
courts have
Itave adopted
adopted aa
"pragmatic"
.1pmgmatic"approach,
tppmacl-4construing
constrWng§I 16(b)
16(b)
in a manner
mannerthat
thatseems
seems
MO8t
mostC0103i3tent
consistent
KernCOunCounwith Congress'
Congress' purpose.
purpose. See Kewith
ty Land Co., 411 U.S. at 594, 93 S.Ct. at
come to
to inquire
inquire
1744 ("the courts have come
whether the transaction may serve Ls
as a
Congmat sought
vehicle
vebicle for the evil which
which Congress
404 U.S. at
prevent"); Reliance
Rehance Flec.,
to prevent");
Elec., 404
S.Ct at
424, 92 S.CL
at 600
600 ("where alternative
constructionsofoftLhe
the terms
off f16(b)
ccnstructions
ter-na Of
16(t) are
are
possible, those
those terrns
terms are
aretoto be given the
oomtruction that
construction
that best
beat serves
serves the eongrescongres&Peesiona:
siona] purpose
pLrpose of curbing
curbing short-swing
short-swingspecFeder r.
corporateinsiders.");
insiders."); Feder
ulation by corpomte
262
Martin Marietta
Mar-tin
MaTiettaCorp.,
Corp.,406
406 F2d
V.2d260,
260, 262
in
(courts interpret
16(b) in
(2d Cir.1969) (Lourts
intarpret I6 16(b)
legislative purpurconsistent with
with legislative
ways most consistent
wbere necessary
necessary
pose "even departing where
from the
the liters)
literal statutorv
statutorylarg-u&ge."),
larguage."), cer-f.
cert.
fmrn
1036, 90
90 S.Ct
S.Ct 678, 24
denied, 396 U.S.
IJS. 1036,
L.Ed.2d 681 (1970).
(1910).
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II Standing Under
Under §j 16(b)
11

A.

Broadly
Broadly Construed
Construed
To effectuate
effectuate jis
As purposes
purposes th,
the statute
statute
permits
"the owner of any security of
pennits "the
of the
th,
issuer"
to bring
bring suit in behalf
issuee' to
behalf of the corpo.

ration. 15
mLiOn15 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ f?8p(b).
78pft Such
Such person
person
may imstitute
institute aa §f 16(b) claim .:
- ! I>eWf
behalf of
the issuer
issuerififthe
thelatter
latterfails
failsL'o
to bring
the
bring suit
suit
after
after the
requesL%.
thestockholder
stockholdersoso
requests. See
id.
See id.
BecauseSUrh
suchIII
a suit ill
is Dot
Because
not brought
brought in his
own, but
but mther
rather the
thecorpomtion's
corporation'sbeh&)f,
beha)f,
standing requirements have
if 16(5)'s
WW's standing
have been
been
given wide latitude. See
SeeP*ljVri?tO
Pel sgrino V.
v, NesNes.
bi; 203
(9th Cir.19SS);
Cir.1953); see
&4
203 F.2d
F.2d 463, 466 (9th
also PragPrayerr v.
Sylveatri,
449F.Supp.
alio
Sylmgri,
449
425,
F.Supp.
425,
429
429 (S.D.N.Y.1978)
(S.D.N.Y.iqn) (dwnand
(demand requirement
requirement of
of
§ 16(b)
16(b) exists
exists for
forbenefit
benefit of the issuer,
issuer,
defendant insider mav
may not assert
lack of
of
"sert lack
demand as
demand
as aa defense.).
defense.). A
A §I 16(b) plaintiff
pWnti!f

performs
publicr&ther
rather than a private
performs aa public

function and
Lndisis seen
seen as
as in
aniAstrument
instrument for
for
advancing legislative
legislative pol:cy.
policy. See
See Ararida
Magida
r.
V,

Continental Can Co., 231 F.2d 843,
Continen:al
846-47 (2d C:r.),
C:r.), cert.
cert. denied,
denieo 351 U.S.
U.S. 972,
972,
76 S.CtS.Ct. 10K,
103:,100
100LEd.
LEd.3,490
1490(Ig-r,6)(1956).
The stazding
standing requirements for
shareholder derivative
derivative suits are not
applicano applicable tc a j §16(b)
16(b) plairtiff
plaintiff See
See Blau
Blau v,
v.
Mission Corp., 212 F.2d 77, 79
(2d Cir.),
Cir.),
79 (Zd
cert.
347 US.
U.S.1016,
1016,74
74S.CL
S.Ci 872,
cerL denied,
drnied, 347
872, 98
98
L.Ed.
L.Ed- 1138
1138 (1954); Rothenbery
Rothenberg v.
v. United
United
Brands Co., [1977-78] Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
Fed-Sec.L.Rep.
(CCH) 196,045
at 91,691-92,
91,691-92,197-7
1977 WL
WL 1D:4
196,045 at
10:4
(S.D.N.Y.);
(S.D.N.Y.);aJJ'd
Ofrd mem.,
mem., 573
573 F.2d
F.2d 1295 (2d
Cir.1977);
Cir.1971); 2 L Loss,
LOss, Socuriiies
Socuriiies Regulation
at 2045-47.
1045-47. Generally
Generally aa derivative
at
derivative plaintiff
pWnti!f

must be a shareholder at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the

transaction
of which he complains, the actransaction Of
ticr. must
L'Or,
must not
nOt be
I>e aa collusive
collusive one
one to
to cozifer
confer
federal
federai jurisdixticn,
jurisdicticn, and tbg
the CDmplsint
complaint must
must
allege With
with particularity
allege
Psrtc-ulariY the
the afforta
afforts made
made
tc obtain
obtain the
the desired
desired action.
action. See FecLR.
Fed.R.
C.v.P.
C-v-P- 23.1.
21L In
contrast, in
in 2a 1§ 16(b)
'n COrltr"t,
16(b)SLit
suit
the complaining stockholder
Lhe
stockholder need not have
have
securities at
held his securiLies
at the time
time of
of the
the objecobjec.
tionable transaction.
Uonable
transaction. See Blau 1).
v. Mission
mwion
Corp., 212 F-2d
F.2d at 79.
79.
may be
Suit may
I>e
brought by the holder of
bmught
of any
any of the
the issuer's
securities-equity or
se-urities-equity
or debt-regardlerrdebt-regardless- of
whether the security held
heldi3
is Of
of the same
same
class
class as
Ls those
those subject
subjec' to
to disgUrgetnent
disgorgement as
as

ii
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standing thLn
standing
than the
the plaintiff
plaintiff in
in the
the instant
instant
case,
becauseininOppenAsim
OppenAsimthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff
aLse, because
never held
theoriginal
original issuer, but
beld shares
thLm ininthe
shares in
in the.Went
the.parentonly
only after
after
purchased shares
the merger.
merger. Further,
Fui-ther,we
wedo
donot
notrely
relyon
anthe
the'
tho

interpretation
forth in OpinterpretLtion of
of "issuer"
"issuse' set
tot forth
penhvir4 but focus instead
penhaim,
instaad oc
on whether a
security
security holder
holderloses
loseshis
hisstanding
standingasu an
"owner"
stock is
I.ownee' of
ofsecurities
securities when his otock
involnntarl]y
involuntarilyconverted
converted in
in aa merger.
The probab1ty
probability that the
the statute
statutewill
will not
be enforced is present to the same degree
when the originod
original issuer
issuer survives
survives the
the mergas aawholly-owned
wbollyowned subsidiary
er as
subsidiary of
of the parcorporation as
ent corpomtion
as it was
was in
in Oppenheim.
OppenhrirL
In such
no publk
publicsh&reholdshareholdID
such circumstance
circumstance no
As aL pracprecers remaln
remain to
to bring
bring Ln
an action. AS
er3
tical matter
LkjJ
matter itit isis unrealistic
unresl4tic to believe that
issuing corporation
corporationwill
will bring an
an action
actior.
the issuing
See RothenRothen
against
itself
insiders. See
ag"t
itself
ororitsitsinsiders.

berg, (1977-78)
[1977-78)Fed.See.L.Rep.
Fed.Sec.LRep. 196,045 at
91,691; cf. L;eu-is
Lewis s.r,McAdam,
MeAdari, 762
762 F.2d
F.2d 800,
802 (9th Cir.1985) (per curiam); Magida,
902
insiders to police
lAaving iDsiders
231 F.2d at 846.
$46. Leaving
themselves is
is not
no, only
only contrary to § 16(b)'s
themselves
purpose,
private shareholder enforcement purpose,

but alsc
aisc can be expected tc
te secure
secure the
sameres'alts
resultsas
asthose
thoseontairied
obtainedwberi
when aa fox
fox
"me

Cozicededly, some
some
guards aochicken
g7u&rds
cbicken coop.
coop Concededly,
protect.icc against
againstinsider
insiderabULe
abuse may
may still
still
protacticn
available through
be avaii1able
arough aa stockholder's
stockholdees deriva-

tive suit for breach
breLch of fiduciary duty. Yet
such
sue-haa suit
suit isis not
not as
as effective
effective as
as a § 16(b)
claim
elLim because
beCLUseshareholders
shaxeholders are
Lre subject
subject to
already noted
the Llready
noted more stringent
stringent standing
standing
requirements
requiremerits of
of Rule
Rule 23.1,
23.1, and, in addition,
addition,
complaint may
may be
becountered
counteredwi&.
withsubsub
the complaint
jective considerations
considerations of
of intent
intent or good
jectye
faith,
faith, such
such as
as aa business
business judgment
judgmentdefense.
deferse.
Cf Oppenheim,
Q.'
Onenheim, 250 F.Supp. at 987.
987.
Moreover, the
theview
view
Moreover,
the SEC endorses
endorses the
the pol:cy
policy of
effectuat
that .he
of §J 16(b) is best effectuat.
Llils
ed by
byallowiing
allowing plainUff
plaintiff to
ed
Wmaintain.
maintair. this
OwnershipReporLs
Reports and Trading
See Ownerihip
$LiL
suit. See
By Officers,
Officers, Directors
Directors and
and Principal Stockholders, Securities
Secur-ties Exchange
Exchange Act
Act Rel.No.
26333 (Dec. 2, 1988), 42 SEC Docket 570, 53
(Dec.13,
13, 1988)
1988) (SEC Rei.
Fed.Reg. 49997
0997 (Dec.
Rel.
Allhough not
not binding
binding on
on us,
us,
No. 263331. Although
the SEC's
SEC's insights
insights in
in const-ruing
construing securities
securities
laws
lawr.are
tre entitled to
w consideration. See Basic inc.
v. Levinjon,
Leviruon, 485
Inc v.
495 U.S. 224, 239 n
1E, 108
108 S.CL
S.Ct. 978, 987 n.
n. 16,
16, 99
99 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 194
JE,
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(1988);
(1998); TSC
TSC lndua,
Indus., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Northsvay,
Northway, Inc-,
Inc-,
426 U.S.
449 n. 10, 96 S.Ct. 2126,
426
U.S.43
44, 449
2132-33 n. 10, 48
48LYd.2d
L.Ed.2d75?
757(1V76).
(1976).

ProposedSIDC
SEC Rule
Rule 16a-1(h)
would spespe.
Pmpoia
IU-I(h) woald
cifically define
cifically
defme "owner"
"ownse' of
ofaa security
security as
as

eitheraacumnt
either
currentbeneficial
beneficialowner
ownerofofsecurim
securiof the
the issuer
ties of
issueratatthe
thetizne
timesuit
suitwas
wssfSled
filed
or a former bendficial
beneficial owner
owner who
wbo wss
wLscomcorrr
pelled
as aa resull,
result
peDed to
to relinquish his holdings Ls
of a business
combination. See SEC
business combination.
SEC ReL
ReL
No.
26333. Whge
No. 215333.
While the proposed rule is inapplicable
applicabl
e' in the
the case
cue at
cf Mayer
at hLnd,
hand, cf.
Mayer v.
v.
Chwapeaki
F.2d'1154,
Chssapeak4 Ins.
Ins. Co.,
Co., 877 F-2d
'1154, 1162
1162
(2d Cir.1989),
denied,
- U.S.
(2d
Cir.1989),
deniid,
- U.S. -,
-,
cerLcfft.

110 S.CL 722,
722, 107
107 LL.Ed.2d
Ed 9A 741 (1990).
(1990), it
reflects
thestrength
strengthofofLhe
the SEC's
SEC's coDvicconvic.
reflec's the
tions.
B.

S:arding Not
S:andinp
Not Bar-red
Barred by
by Ex-ijting
Existing
Law
Defendants Lnd
and the
opinion
the dissenting
diuenting opinion

assert itit is
is "settJed
"settled law"
assert
iave' that
that aa security
security
holder wbo
16(b) suit
wbo commences
commences aa iI 16(b)
suit must
must
remain aa security bolder
holder throughout
throughout the
litigation and
to own the secuand ififhe
heceases
teases to
rities
standing to
rities he
he loses his stLading
ta continue the
action. See
See Vntmruycr v.
Voihi, Inc.,
v. Valhi
665 F.Supp. 297 (S.D.N.Y.1987), affd
mem.,
7nom, 841
841 F.2d
F.2d1117
1117(2d
(2d Cir.),
Cir.), affd
offd on
an
rehearing,
841F.2d
F.2d25
25(2d
(2dCir.)
Cit.) (per cureh"Ting, 841

riam),
riLm),ctrl
errtdenied,
denied,488
488U.S.
U.S. 868,
868, 109
ID9 S.Ct.
S.Ct.
175, 102 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 145
145 (1988);
(1998); Rothenberq,
Rothe-nbm,
[1977-78)
[1977-78)Fed.Sec.LRep,
Fed.Se--LRep,(CCH)
(CCH)7196,045;
196,045;
see
also L4W,
Lewis,762
762F.2d
F.2d800,800; Portnoy, 607
see also
F.2d 765; Stalin v. Greenberg, 509
(E.DPa.1981), affd
F.Supp. 825,
825, 840
840 (E.D.Pa.1981),
affd on
other grounds,
672F2d
F2d1196
1196(Sd
(3d Cir.1982).
Cir.1982).
rvundi, 672
no, mandated
mandated e"ther
That conclusion is not
either by
language or by the cited
the statutory ILnguage

cue&.
cues.
First, the
Pirst,
the language
ILnguageofofthe
thestatute
statutespeaks
speaks
of
"owner" of securities;
securities; but
of the
the "owner"
but such lan-

guage
notmodified
modified by
by th.e
the word "curguage isisnot
rent' or
rent"
or any
any like
like liciiting
limiting expression.
erpression. The
The
statute
doestOt
notIpKifica.lly
specificallyb&r
bar the maintemaintestatute does
nance
rLanceof
of;j16(b)
16(b)suits
sujUby
byformer
formershareholdthareholders
Congress, had
haditit so
sodesLred,
desired, could
*rs and Congress,
could
readily
readOyhave
have eliminated
eliminated such
such individuals
individuals as
as
plaintiffs. The
pWntiffs.
71a broad meaning
mesning of
of the word
accords with
with the remedial
owner better accords
although
purpose of
of the
the statute. Second,
Sewnd, although
some decisions have denied standing to
to aa
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16(b) plaintiff
plaintiff on
I4 16(b)
onthe
the grounds
grounds that
that he
he is
not
zLota acurrent
currentsecurity
securityholder,
holder,those
thoseuses
caw
are distinguishable,.
distinguishable,. The
Thedistrict
district court,
court, for
for
are
example, relied
upon thtterm*yer
Unter+neysrw.
W.Valhi,
Vn14
relW upon

which de&:t
dealt with aa pILintiff
plaintiff who
Inc., whicb
Ina,
owned stDck
stock of
ofthe
the parent
parent corporation,
corpomtion, but
but
owned stock
stock of
of the
the compamy
company
who never ovmed
that issued
issuedLhe
the shams
sharesL-aded
traded in
in oDntmvencontravention
tion of
of ¢j 16(b). 665 FSupp at 298. Thus,
even without
withoutaamerger
mergerthe
theUntermeye-r
Unt"meyer
plaintiff
plisintiffwould
wouldnot
nothave
havehad
hadstanding.
ounding. In
contrast, plaintitf
plaintiff here
valid
here brought a yabd
contrast,
6
16(b) suit while
while he
current shaxeshareI 16(b)
he was
wu aacwTent
holder of the issuer, and
and but
but fir
fir the merger standing would
would not
notbe
be ininissue
issue here.
bere.
Brands Co.,
Co.,
In Rothenberg v. United Bra-nds

"a cited
ao cited
by by
thethe
district
districtcourt,
court,the
the shLreshareholders received cash in the merger instead
of securities.
securiUes. The
The crucial
crucW factor considered
considered
by LLlie
wLs that
that in
inaa cashout
cashout
he t-ial
trial court was
the forrner
former shareholders
maintain
merger the
ghsreholders rnsintain
no continuLng
continuing financial
no
financialinterest
interest in
iz the
the liti!1-

See Rothenberg,
Fed.Fed.
Rothenbery,[1977-78]
[1977-78)
gation. See
gation,
Sec.LRep.
(CCH) 196,045 at 91,692.
91,692 In
Sec.LRep. (CCH)
present case
caseall
allformer
former International
International
the present
shareholdersobtained,
shareholders
obtained,as
asaare&uJt
result of the
merger, shares
International's parent
marger,
thar" ofofInternationa,"i
parent
corporation,
and plaintiff,
plaintiff, as
as one of them,
corporation, and
have at
at leu*
leastLn
anindirect
indirect finanfinancontinues to have
cial interest-in
thisI&wsujL.
lawsuit.
cis.]
interesr-inthe
the outcome
ou=me ofofttds
reasonscaution
cautionag-airLst
against an
Two additional masons
That
overbroad application of
of Rothenbery.
RoUtenbM: That

decision
noted that even
even ifif plaintiff
plaintiff had
deeWon zicted
had
standing Lhe
the 4j 16(b) claim failed
fidled on
on the
the
merits,
Lndthe
the court's
court's
mp-rits,sea
we itj
itiatIt 91,693-94; and
analysis was
w&3premised
premisedon
onan
in
standing XLLIY*il
analogous gpplication
application of
of Rule
Rule 23.1
23.1 which,
which,
s.nalogous
as
as noted above,
above, does
doesnot
notgovern
governthiLreholdshareholdclaims. Id. iLt
at 91,69191,69116(b)clairrill.
ers
bringingj §161b)
ers bringing
92.

Contrary
sister circuits
circuits
ContrLry decisions
decisions of our sister
Lewis,
distinguishable. See Leuis,
are
similarly distinguishable.
are similarly
F.2d at
at 801
801(PILintiff
(plaintiff shareholder
762 F.2d
762
shareholder of
parent but never hold stock in
in the
the issuer or
607
surviving subsidiLry);
subsidiary); Portnoy, 601
its
iU surviving
767-88(cashout
(cashoutmerger
mergerleft
left plainplainFld Lt
F2d
at 767-U
tiff
Lffwith
withno
nocontinuing
continuing financial
financial interest
interest in
plaintiffs alternative
alternative status
status
the
litigation, plaintiffs
the litiption,
as aa shareholder
as
shareholderiri
in the
the grLndpLrent
grandparent corporation gave
no standing
standing for
for I416(b)
16(b) suit
suit on
on
give no
In the
the case
cLse at
at 5ar,
Ur,
behiLLIofofthe
behaL'
theissuer).
issuer). In
stock into
convers on of Interriational
International stock
the cc-iversion
Viacom
stock presents
preseDts aa novel situation
situation
Viacom stock
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where
former ahsreholders
shareholders have
whwt former
haveaacontinucontinuing icterest
interestiD
to matntLining
maintaining suit in behaLf
behalf of
of
the issuer.
issuer, We conclude,
conrJuds, themfom,
therefore, that
under those
Ll-wu unique
un4u* eireamatanou
circumstances the
esta cited
cases
citedbybydefeDdanU
defendantsare
areneither
neither concontrolAng
tmIlLngnor
norpersuasive.
persu"ive.
Here plaintiff's
Here
pla;`ritiff's suit was timely,
timely, and
and
while
pending he
whBehis
hisf f16(b)
16(b)suit
stdtwas
w" pandiDg
he was
was
involuntarily
invokntarfly divested
diyested of
of his
his share
sham ownership in
in the
the issuer
issuer throulrh
through a nwrger.
merger. But
for that merger
mergerpILindffs
plaintiffs suit could not
have been
been challenged
challenged on standing grounds.
Although we derJUw-in
decline-in keeping
Although
keeping with
116(b)'s
regarding deI 16(b)'&objective
objective analysis
analysis regiLrding
defendants' intent--u
intent-to iDqcire
inquire whether
fendants'
whether the
merger was
vu orchestrated
merger
orche3tr&tedfor
forthe
theexpress
ex?ress
purpose
of divestirig
divesting plLiDLiff
plaintiff of
purpose of
of standing,
standing,
we cazinot
cannot help but note
Dote that the incorpoincorporation of Viacom
ViLcomand
Lndthe
the merger
merger proposal
occurred
afterplainliff's
plaintiffsI §16(b)
16(b)cliLim
claim was
occumd after
was
instituted. Hence, the danger of such intentional restructuring
restructuring to
to defeat
defeat the enforcement
forcement mechanism
mechanism incorporated
incorporatedin
inLhe
the
clearly presenL
present.
statute isisclearly
Quite
Quite plainly,
plainly, aa rule that
that allows
allows insiders
insiders
to avoid
avoid 4I 16(b:
16(b)liability
liability by
by divesting
divesting public
public
shareholders
sharehoklm of their cause of
of action
through aabusiness
through
businessreorganizatioin
reorganizationwould
would
the furiction
function Congress
planned to
to
undercut the
Congress planned
have shareholders
shareholdersplay
playin
in policing
policing such acactions. See
See Oppenheim,
Oppenheim,250
250F.Supp.
F.Supp.at
at 887;
SEC Rel. No. 26333.
Permitting pILintiff
plaintiff to maintain this
Perznitting
barredby
bythe
thelang-uiige
language
4 16(b) suit is not btmd
existing case
of the statute or by existing
cue law, and

it is fully
fully consistent
consistent with the statutory
objectives.
objectyes. The g-rant
grant of
of summary
summary judgment must therefore be reversed.
reversed, If it iq
is
establshed Llist
profits were realized
estsbLshed
that prof't3
realized in
L-i
contravention of
they shou'.d
contravenUon
ofthe
the statute
statute 4hey
shcu:d be
disgorged
InteraationaL The
The ftKtion
section is
disMed totoInternationaL
designed to
desigmed
toprotect
protect fairness
fairness interests,
interestli, not
provide compensatory
compensatory reLef.
provide
relief. The result

we reacb
reach wEl
will adequately
adequately proLect
the forprotect the
mer InterniLtiorm!
International shareholders
shareholders who now
own latermational
International indirectly
indirectly Ls
as shareholdshareholders
of Viacom. Cf.
ers of
C.YAmerican
AmericanStandard,
Siandard,
Inc. v. Crane
Ciane Cc.,
Cc., 510
510 F.2d
F.2d1043,
1043,1060--61
1060-61
(2d Cir.1974),
Cir.1974), Bert
cert denied, 421 U.S. 1000,
95
S.Ct. 2397,
95 S.CL
2397, 44
44 LEd_2d
L.Ed-2d 667 (1975).
plaintiff has
Because
Because the
the plaLrit&
hu standing
standing under
16(b),
16(b), we
we do
donot
notreach
reach the
the district
district court's
court's
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i

rejection of
rej*cti,on
of plaintiffs
plaintiffsstanding
standing argument
Lrgument
based
based upon
upon ar
ar. allege;;
zlleie ' ouurie oerivative"
oenvative"
dhryde11,[198849)
[1988-89) Fe&Sec.L.
action. See
Stt Mirri.414
acLiom.
Fed.Sec.L.
Rep.
(CCH) 194,066
Rep. (CCH)
1k,666 at 91,087.
'

Standing as
a Noteholder
Ill Plaintiffs S-Anding
Bi
as iL
Noteholder
UnderFed.R.Civ.P.
Fed.R.Civ.P.
60(b)
Under
60(b)
In light
Ughtofofour
ourreversal
reversal of
of the
the November
Novwnber
9, 1988 order
order and
und subsequent
subsequent judgment of
requested reredisrnissa:
dismiss&:gives
gives piain:iff
plaintiff his
his requestod
lief, plaintiffs appeal of the motion
pursuant to Rule 60(b)
brought puxsuant
W(b) is to some
we write to
extent mooted. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, we
court's denial
denial of
of the
affuw, the
Lffuw,
thedistrict
"trkt courVs
Rule 60(b) motion in order to emphasize
emphLsi2e
of aa senior
senior suborsuborthat plaintiff's purchase of
dinated note of International
Interutional did
did not
not provide grounds
groundsto
tovLeAte
vacate Lhe
the disLrict
district oourt's
court's
initial order.
initial
order.
The relevant portions
portions of
of Rule 60(b)
provide that "upon
"uponsuch
suchterms
termsLsasLre
arej%;st,
just,
the court
courtmay
mayrelieve
relievea apLrty
party....
the
.. from aa
for the
the folfinal judgment
final
judgment (or)
(or] order
order ...
... for
lowing
inadverterice,
lowing reasons:
reazons: (1) mistake, inadvertence,
surprise, or excusable neglect; ... or (6)
justifying relief
relief frorr.
from the
any other
other reason
reason iustfying
operation of the judgment." Fed.R.Civ.P.
under Rule
Rule60(b)
60(b)iLre
are adad
60(b). Motions under
dressed
to &,e
the sound distretion
discretion of
of the disdressed to
are genamlly
generally g-mnted
granted only
trict court
oourt and Lre
upon
upozi a showing of exceptional circumstances. Nemaizrr
Nemaizerw.
v. Baker,
stances.
Baker, 793
793 F.2d
F.2d 58,
58,
Cu.1986).
6'.
61 (Zd
(2d Cz.1986).

Plaintiff argues
Plaii:iLff
arg-uesthat
'Jut he purchased
purchLsed
the International
International note
as itit ocz)ote"as
"Lssoon
"on as
counsel (1) that any
curred to plaintiff's
plaintiff's cou.-Ael
Becurity holder
security
holder of
of International
Intematio-ial could
could maintair. aa16(b)
of
tAir.
16(b)action
action and
and (2)
(2) that
that notes
notes of
available to be purInternational were available
chased." We agree
with the
the district
district coam
court
cliz.sed."
agree with
counsel'signorince
ignorance
the law
law on
on this
this
that counsel's
ofoftLhe
basis for
for relief under
point cannot
cLnnot form
form the
tht basis
See is
subdivision (1) of Rule
id. at
subcLyision
RuJo 60(b).
60(b). Soe
Nor can
62-63. Nor
can we say that the
thedistrict
district
6243.
its discretion when it
it denied
court abused
abused its
denied
relief under
under subdivision
subdivision (6)
(6) of
of Rule
Rule6D(b).
60(b).
rebef
Plaintiffs acquisition
following
PlaitUff's
acquisition of a noie following
adverse ruling
ruling on his claim
an Ldverse
claim to
to standing
standing
as
shareholder did
did noL
not present
Ls a shareholder
present the kind
ldnd of
mao
CireLmstancethat
"t MLO"extraordinary" circumstance
llexu-LordinLry"
datesrebef
relieftiD
to avoid
and undates
avo'd an
Ln "extreme
"extreme ared
un-
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due hardsNp."
hardship."Set
SetAc"t-mann
Acksrmannw.v.VWited
United
due
States,
840U&
U.S.193,
193,199,
199,71
71S.CL
S.CL2D9;
209; 212,
Suact, UO
95 LEd.
LFA 207 (1950);
(1950); Matarese
Matarese v.
v. LcFevn,
LeFem,
801
98, 106 (Zd
(2d Cir.1986),
$01 F.2d 9E,
Cir.1986), cert.
cerLdenied,
denied,
480 U.S.
94 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 523
U.S. 906,
9W, 107
101 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 1359,
ISU. 94
(1987).
(ign.

notebolder of
As a ziotebolder
of International,
Izternational, plaintiff

clearly
standing to
cleLrly has suLuding
to bring a 116(b)
I 16(b)
International's behalf.
chim icin IntemLdoral's
claim
boWf. See 15
U.S.C. I178p(b).
U.S.C.
78p(b). Yet his newly acquired
noteholder status
noteholder
status does
does not afford grounds
an order
order premised
premised on his status
to vacate
vacate in
as
ASaLformer
formershareholder.
shanholder.
CONCLUSION

district court's
The district
coart's order entered May
order entered
entered
24, 1989
1985 is
is affzmed.
affirmed. Its order
November 9, 1988 and the subsequent
judgment of
judgToe-it
ofdismissal
dismiss&]entered
eDteredJanuary
January 17,
1989 are reversed and the case
case is
is remanded
proceedings
to the distjict
district court for further pmceedings
opinion.
consisteDt with this opirdon.
consistent
MILTON POLLACK,
MILTON
POLLACK,Senior
Senior District
Judge, disgenting-Judge,
dissenting.

The majority's ruling
rulingdeparts
departs from
from the
the
unequivocal
unequivoc-alterms
termsofofthe
thestatute
statuteto
tobe
be adadministered
andfrom
from the
the p-tor
prior cLse
case law
law of
ministtred and
this Court
anditit concon
Court applying
applyingthe
the statute,
mtute. and
flicts with
flicts
withrulings
rulings of the other Circuits
which
the requirements
requirements of
of
which have acdressed
addressed the
of the
the Securities
Securities ExExthe statute, I116(b)
16(b) of
1936, 15
15'U.S.C.
U.S.C. 178p(b).
Act of
of1934,
change Act
change
J 78p(b).

A corporate
corporate merger
merger during the pendency
suit bLa
has sparked
sparkedthe
thejudir-ial
judicial controcontroof this suit
to diii
this CourtCourt.
versy presented
presented to
Plaintiff was
the owDer
owner of
Plaintiff
wu the
of stock
sto-ekissued
inued
by International (ViLcom
(Viacom International
Intemational Inc.)
at the time he
filed this suit. He seeks to
he fOod
recover short-swing
short-owing profits of beneficial
owDers
of more
morethan
than 10% of the stock of
owners of
International.
InternationaJ. During the pendency of the
beingan
anowner
owner of
of
suit, the pILintiff
owed being
plaintiff ceased
the result of a corpoInternationaJ
as Lhe
International stor-k
stock as
rate rnarger.
merger. The defendants
defendants then
thenMoved,
moved,
mts
complaint.
successfully, to dismiss the complainL
sucttatfully,
That dismissal
dismiss&.'isison
on appeal
appeal to
tc this Court.
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International had
Internations.]
hadbeen
beenorganized
orpnized as
as a
wholly-owned
whoDy-ownedsubsidiary
subsidiaryof
ofCBS
CBS Inc. for
purpose-'ofowning
owning the
thetelevision
television proprothe purposelof
distributioniLnd
gram distribution
and cable te:evision businessesof
of CBS.
CBS. The
The CBS
CBS iaterest
interest in Internesses
Interto the
the CBS
CBS stocknational was distributed
distnbuted to
holders
rata bLsis.
holders on
on a pro mta
basis. Some
Some tizne
time

HoldingsInc,
Inc.C'Ho)dings")
("Holdings")
later, Arsenal Holdiap
was organised
for the
the purpose
orpDized for
purposeof
of acquiring
acquiring
International ininaamerger
which
lotezmational
mergertransaction
tr=iketion which

had
purpose.AAwholly-owned
wholly-owned
hLd a business
business purpose.
subsidiary of
of Holdings
Holdings was merged
merged with
with
into International, and,
and intc
and, as
Ls a result of
of
the meryer,
merger, International
InternationalremLined
remainedaaYiable
viable
corporate entity
corpomte
entity but became
became an indirect,
indirect,
wbollyowned
wbolly-owned subsidiLry
subsidiary of Holdings.
Holdings changed
name to
HoIdLngs
changed its nazne
to ViLcom,
Viacom, Inc.
("Viacom"). Each
share of
ofViacom
Viacom stock,
Each share
including pLaintE's
plaintiff stock,
induding
stock, was
wasconverted
converted
into the :.ght to receive (1) $43.20
into
$49.20 and
and(ii)
(ii)
of preferred
preferred Lnd
and comcertain percentages
percentages of
Viacom.' Plaintiff accepted
of Viacom.'
mon stock
stock cf
accepted
and ArArthe conversion and received cash and
senal Holdings
Holdings (now
(now called
called"Viacom")
"Viacom") stock
in the exchange.

i

Refined to simpler understanding of the
implication
irnplicaton of
of the
the corpomte
corporate merger, it appears Lhat
pears
Lheplaintiff
plaintiff ceased
ceLsed to be a
that the
shareholder
International; he had exshareholder of International;

changed his
holdings ininthe
his holding-s
theissuer,
issuer, International, for
tional,
for cash
cash and
ane preferred
preferred Lnd
and common
stock of Arsenal
3wck
Arserial Holdings
Holdinp Inc.,
Inc.,which
whichhad
had
become
the 100%
become Lhe
100%owner
ownerofofInternational
International
in in
the merger. Under the merger
mergerexcharige
exchange
outstanding stock
the previously
previously outstanding
stock of
of InterInter
national
nationLi was
was cancelled,
canceDed,including
includingplaintiffs
plaintiffs
shares. In this state
sha.res.
state of
of iLffairs,
affairs, under the
explicit
arplicit language
language of
of §J 16(b), the
a.e right to
tc
16,'b)suit
suit on
on behalf
behalf of
of InternaInternabring a §I 16'b)
tional, the
issuer, was
the issuer,
wLslimited
limited to
tc either Internationa!, the origioLl
original issuer,
issuer, or
or Viacorr.,
Viacom,
its new
A3
new sole stockholder.
the grounds of
Thus a.e
of difference
difference between
the majority of the Court and
and this
this dissent
dissent
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiffDo
no longer
are that
longer satisfies
satisfies Lhe
the
plain
statutoryreqLLire
requirement-ownership
of
plain statutory
men t-owner6 hip of
securities of
of the
the issuer.
holding of the majority herePrior to the holding
in, itit was
Was axiomatic
axiomatic that
that an
Ln "owner of
of any
any
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ports and Tradin,
Trading by Offxers,
Officers, Directors
Directors
and
Principal Security Holders,
azd Principal
Holders, 64
64 Fed.
Reg. 55667
(Aug. 29,
29, 1989)
1989) ("In
("In
35667 at 35678
3978 (Aug.
response
commentrecaived,
received,the
theComn-isCommisruponse totocomment
limited defin'tion.
definition.
sion reproposu
repropmes aa more
mre lirrited
revised proposed
proposeddefmition
definitionwoWd
would exThe revised
teed
standingonly
only to
to former
former security
security holdholdteed standing
en
erswho
whobad
badfiled
filed suit
suit before surrendering
surrendering
their securities.").'
Owir
securities.").1
The
the
7%emajority
majorityofofthis
da Court,
Court, as
as well
weDas
u the
SEC, point
pointto
tothe
thefact
factthat
thatpILintiff
plaintiffisisnow
noSEC,
shareholder of
of the
the pareDt
parent corporation,
a& shwvbDider
Viacom, usafLLrther
further support
Viamm,
support for
for the
the plain
plain
citing
extension of the scope of the statute,
statute, citing
Blau v.
v. Oppenhtim,
Opptnheim, 250
250 F.Supp.
F.Supp. 881, 884
Reliance on
on Blau.,
Blcu, howhow(S.D.N.Y.1966). ReliLnce
(SM.N.Y.1966).
ever, is misplaced; it was
factually, materiwu fLctually,
Blau, the
the issuer
issuer was
si y, different
Llly,
differer.t. In Blau,
merged out
out of
of existence,
existence, leacling
leading to the
merged
argument there
Lrgument
there made
made that ififaa successor
guccessor
was
wL3 not
not permitted
permittedto
tosue
sue under
under 116(b)
I 16(b) no
no
other party would
would be
be available
available to
tovinciicate
vindicate
W
the pobcy
policy of the statute. 250 FSupp. at
case, however,
however, ownerownerpmsent cLat,
886. In the present
Viacorn,and
and
ship of the iLmuer
issuer passed
to Viacom,
pLued to
the sole shLmholder
shareholder of the isViacom, as O.e
remained in
in position, ifif need
suer, remained
need be, to
viDdicatethe
thepurpose
purposeof
ofthe
the statute
statute to purvindicate
profits of
of Ln
an
sue recoveU
ofshort-swing
short-swing profiLs
recovery of
insider.
highlightedby
bya a
infirmity of
The inru-rnity
of Blau
Blau is highlighted
careful study of the facU
facts Lhere
there presented;
presented;
these were:
of VLn
Van WinOp?enheim wLs
WinOppenheiro
was a director of
kle, a Usted
listed company,
company, who
who engaged
eng-aged in
inshort
short
swing
and was thus
swing transactions
tranuctions Lnd
thue subject
subject to
to
of security
security
I4 16(b)
at the instance
instame of
16(b) Labihry
liability at
Plaintiff was
was not
holders of Van Winkle. PiLintiff
holders
an owner
an
ownerof
of Lny
any security
securityof
ofVaio
Van Winkle at
existence. Van Vrmkie
Winkle
any time during its
ite existenee.
wasdia"lved
dissolved
mergerinto
intoMM&
&T
T
wu
ininitsitsmerger
were
Chemicals, Inc.,
Inc., and
and all
aDits
iuassets
useti were
Chernics.1s,
.
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toM
M&
&T
transferred to
T in
in exchange
exchange for stock
Co. Blau thereafter
Can Co.
American Can
in AmericLr.
by
Canwbich,
wbicb, by
bought stock
stock in
in AmricLn
AmericanCLn
)d & T.
10096 of
of the stock of M
then,
owned 10096
then, owned
VLr.
of Var.
Blau sued
sued Oppenheim
Oppenheim as
as a director of
Blau
to
act
as
Wir.k3e
under
j
16ib)
16(b)
purporting
purporting
Ls
Winkle under ¢
issuer."
the issuer."
any security
the "owner of emy
semuity of
of the
sustained the
the claim
claim of
The District
District Judge sustained
Car,
of American
Ampries Car.,
stockholder of
Blau, aa stockholder
against
Oppenheimfor
forBhort-swing
abort-swing tramtransagBinst Oppenhaim
VLnWinkle
Winkleon
ei)aa theory
actions in stock of Van
now in M &
th,at
VLn Winkle's
Winkle'sassets
assets were riow
that Van
Can was
wasLhe
the stockHowever, American Can
T. However,
holder
of M
M&&T,T,not
notBlau,
Biau, but
butthis
thiswas
wu
holder of
Judge To efDistrict Judge
pLued
passed over
over by the District
16(b),
fectuate Lbe
con ' ceivedpurpose
purpose of
of I116(b),
fectuate
the conceived
only American Can should
ordy
thouJd have been ac7"nedeci(ieciBlau. The
sue, not Blau.
corded status
status to
to a-ae,

Judge was never resior, of the District Judge

viewed or analyzed
Lnalyzed by appeal. The public
could
arguments pressed
pressed in
in Blau
Blau could
policy Lrguments
policy
obligatory
the
oblig-atory
made by ignoring
only be uuLde
ignoring
t-Atutory requirement
requirement of stock ownership
statutory
to a
it
Blau granted
granted standing
standing to
in the issuer.
iLsuer. Blau
ratherthiLn
than totoAmerican
American Can
noD-owner, mther
non-owner,
the
itself,
itself, the sole holder of a security of the
to Van
Van Winkle.
Winkle.
suctessor
successor w
CL-cuit and
by this
this Circuit
Blau was
Blau
was mentioned
mentioned by
Unlerrneyer v.
ValhInc.,
Inc.,
with Unter7neyer
contrasted with
v.Valhi,
F.Supp 297 (S.D.N.Y.1987), affd
665 F.Supp.
(2d Cir.), aff'd
84, F.2d
F.2d 1117
1117 (Zd
offd on
mere, 841
7nerL,
(Zd Cir.)
Cir.) ("In
("In Blau
25, 25
25 (2d
rch'g,
F.2d 25,
reh y, 841 F.2d
existhad been
beenmerged
merged out
out of
of exist.
the issuer had
ilswing-profits ilence....
theshort
shortswing-profits
ence
.... [and)
[and) the
been Tehave been
releg&'Jygained
gained would
would never have
legally
Seacontmat, the issuer
iss-aer here,
here, Seacovered. In contrast,
merger and
and remLins
remains a
lAnd, survived the merger
Land,
Sea-Land
Because Sea-lAnd
viable cor-pomte
corporate entity.
entity. Because
remains aa viable
viable corporLte
corporate entity, it or its
canbriing
bringiLn
an
shareholder, CSX
shareholder,
CSX[the
[theparent},
Wentl can
16(b)toto recover the
the
action under section 16(b)
pined.") lciallegedly gained.")
(cishort-swing profiu
profitsallegecUy
488 U.S. 868,
tations
omitted), eerL
tatiora omitted),
cerL denied,
dcnieii 4aB
iL
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109 S. Ct 176, 102 L Ed..24 145 (1988). That
109S.DL176,1021-Ei:194145(1988

comment
comn-tent is
is directly
diroct)),apposite
apposite here.
here.
Two other okeuit
circuit courts which
which have
. Two
have adaddressedthis
thisissue
issuehave
have-refused
refused to
to extend
extend
drez"d
qualification to former sharethe statLtory
statutory qualification
holders
theissuer
issuereither
eitherwhen
whenthe
theissup-r
issuer
hokim ofofthe
remains
renvLiasaaviable
viable corporate
corpomte entity, see
seir Portnoy, 607 F.2d at 769
769 (7th
(7tb Cir.1979),
Cir.1979), or wheD
when
the issuer
iuuer vu
wasmerged
mergedout
outof
of existence.
existence.
See Lewis
Lewis v
,. McAdam
McAdam,762
762F-2d
F.2d 900,
800, 904
804
See
(9th Cir.1985)
(Pth
Cir.199S)(per
(per curiam)
curiam) ("We
("We hold that
when aacorpomtion
corporation is
is merged
merged out
out of
of exigtexistwhan
ence by the wholly owned subsidiary
ence
subskLiau of
of

another corpomtiori,
corporation, the parent corpomtion
corporation
'issuer'wiUiin
within the
the meaning
meaning of
of
is not an 'itsuer'
Similarly, a shareholder of
section 16(b).
16(b). SimilLrly,
steLion
the pLmt
parentcorporation
corporation cannot
the
cannot be
I>e conaidered Ln
an 'owner of
sidered
of any security of the
and accordingly
accordingly lack&
lacks standing
standing to
to
issuer'
issuer' and
bung aa aection
section 16(b)
16(b) action!').
action.").
bring
itself recognizes
The SEC iLself
recognizes that qualifying
qualifying
shareholders to
to sue,
sue, either
either judicialjudicialformer shareholders
ly
ly or
or by
by rule-making,
rule-making,isisaamarked
marked departure
departure
pre-existingjurLsprudence
jurisprudence under
from the pm-existing
16(b). See 53 Fed.Reg.
at 50013 ("CurFed.Reg at
I 16(b).
4

rently, the plaintiff

is

required to hold

issuer) throughout
throughoutLhe
the
these shares
Lhares [in the issuer)
legal process.")
);
legaJ
procen.") (citing
(citing Portnoy,
Portnoy, rupra
rupra);
issuer contiriues
continues to exist Ls
as
Id ("Where
Id.
("Where the issuer
wholly-owned subsidiary,
aa wholly-owmed
subsidiLry,......the
the courts
courts
have
denied stane-ing
standing to former
former
have uniformly
uniformly denied
shareholders and
Lnd shareholders
shareho)ders of the parent") (Citing
infra; Lewis,
Lewis,
enL")
(citingUnterTneyer,
Untc"nvyer, infra;
rupro; Portnoy,
Portnoy, sup-ra.).
supra.).
rupra;
It
frequently stated
stated principle of statIt is a frequently
legislation exex
that when
when legislation
utory construction that
pressly provides
providesaap&rUculLr
particular remedy
or
press)y
remedy or
remedies, courts should not expand the covcoverage
of the
the statute
statuteto
tosubsume
subsumeother
other rernremerage of
edies. See
See National
National Railroad
Railroad Passenper
Passenger
Corp. v. National
National Assoc.
Assoc. of
of Railroad
Railroad PasPassengers,
U.S.
459,
458,94
94S.Ct.
S.Ct. 690,
690,
"en,
414414
U.S.
45S,
458,
(1974). "When a stat693, 38 L.Ed.2d 646 (1974).

in aa pLrticulLr
particular
ute limits a thing to
to be
be doce
done in
mode,
of any
any other
mode, ititincludes
includesthe
thenegative
neptive of
mode." Botany
Mill, v. United
United States,
States,
Botany MilLs
278 U.S. 2:B2,
282, 289,
289,49
49S.D.
S.D.129,
129,131-82,
131-82, 73
73
(1929). In short,
LEd. 3?9
379 (1929).
short, the remedies
created
are the
the exclusive
exclusive means
craLted in f 16(b) are
to enforce
enforce the
theob'ig3ltiOn
ob'igation imposed
the
imposed by the
Act. Nat'l Railroad
PassengerCorp.,
Corp., 414
414
AcT_
RailroadPaiwenm
458, 94
94 S.CL
S.Ct, at 693.
U.S. at 458,
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Congress simply
simply has
Congreas
has not delegated to the
courts
the authorit)r
authority to
courts the
to qualify
qualify a "formee,
"former"
owner as
an"pwuer
"pwnerof
of any
anysemirity
security of
of the
u Ln
issuer." WhOe
While I Iagree
agree with
withthe
thestatement
statement
at BU,
884,that.
that 'It]he
'[t]he
in Blau, 250 F.Supp.
F.Supp. at
courts, particularly
ourcircuit,
circuit, have conputmlariy ininour
sistently
sistent)y interpreted section 16(b) in 'the
broadest
possible' terrns
terms in
in order not to
broadest possible'
defeat its avowed objective,"
objective," the
Lbecase
cast auauthorities have also
also taught
taught that:
that "We
"We have
have
zio
no constitutional
coristitutonal authority
authority to rewrite
rewrite aa
statute
simply because
statite simply
because we may determine
determine
that it is susceptible
of improvement."
improvement"
museeptble of
762 F-2d
Lewis
AfcAdam, 762
F.2d 800,
800, 804
Lewij v. McAdav4
BU(9th
(9Lh
Cir.1985)
v. CommisCir.1985) (citing
(citingBadarocco
Badaroca w.
sioner,
U.S.286,
386,398,
398,104
104S-CL
S.Ct. 756,
sio"er, 464 US.
764, 78
549(1984));
(1984)); see
see also,
also, BaBa78 L.Ed.2d
1.UZd 549
daracco,
U.S.atat401,
401,104
104S.CL
S.Ct at 764damcco, 464 US.
65 ("If
("If the
for by
by petitionpetitionthe result
result contended
contended for
er is to be
Congress must
must rnake
make itit
he the rule, Congress
to in
and unmistakable
in clear
cletr Lnd
uratistLkable language.");
TVA
V. Hill,
Hill, 437
98 S.CL
S.Ct
27A V.
437 U.S.
U.S. 153, 194, 98
2279, Z302,
2302, 67
67 LEd.2d
LEd.2d 117
117 (1978)
(1978)("Ouy
("Our
individualappraisa!
appraisal
thewisdDM
wisdomOf
of&
a
irdvidual
of of
L'be
particular
course consciously
consciously selected
by
Wticular cotirse
selectee by
the Congress is to be put aside in the
process
of interpreting
interpreting the statute."); Blau
process of

V
Lehman, 368
368 U.S.
U.S.403,
403,413,
413,82
82S.CL
S.Ct 451,
v Lehman,
457, 7 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed-2d 403
403 (1962)
(1962) ("Congress
("Congress is the
proper agency
agency tc
to ch.ange
change an
an interpretation
interpretation
since its
its p&spasof the (1934] Act unbroken since
sage, if
if the change is to be made.");
sage,
made."); UnUn
termeyer v. Vothi, 665 F.Supp.
F.Supp.297,
297,SDO
300
(S.D.N.Y.1987) ("the
(S.D.N.Y.1987)
("a.estatutory
statuLarylanguage
language
may not be
be &trained
strained or distorted to add to
'prophylactic' effect Congress
the 'prophylactic'
itself
Congress itself
prescribed L-i
in f f16(b)"),
clearly presr-ribed
16(b)"),gffd
qffdmem.,
mem,
841 F.2d
F.2d 11.17
1117 (2d Cir.), alfd
affd on rch',q,
reh y, $42
841
F.2d
(2d Cir.),
F.2,d25
25 (2d
Cir.), Ctrl denied,
denied,488
488U.S.
US
868,
B68, 109
ID9 S.Ct
S.CL175,
175, 102
102 L.Ed.2d
L.Fd.Zd 145
145 (1988)
unambiguously states
statesLhat
that
The statute unambiruously
"the owner of
of any
any security of
of the
the issuer"
may sue to recover short-swing
short-swing profits that
are recoverable by the issuer under Jf 16(b).
Thereisissimply
simplyno
noindicaton
indicationin
inany
any of
of the
the
nere
that the
legislative history
history of
of ¢I 16(b) Lbat
a.e plain
meaning
"owner of
ineaning of the words "owDer
ofany
any secursecurissuer"was
wasmeLnt
meant to
to include
include or
ity of the issuer"
even eculd
could include one who
who is
is no
no longer
longer the
the
issuer. Nor is
owner of any security of the igsuer.
legislative history
there anything in the legis!stive
from which to
believe "Lhat
"that the
tc believe
the plain
plain mean.
meaning of the
the sta-.utzory
sta ut .y lar.g-usge
lang-usge is
is inadeqLate
inadequate
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to affect
purpose of
of proproaffect the
the congressional
ciongmsional purpose
viding is
viding
inenforcement
onioreement mechanism
mechanism agairist
against
insider trading. That
ThLtaa merger
merger may msuh
resuh
in 'a corporation
an action
action
corporation succeeding
suceseding to an
formerly held
by an
anindividual
individual is
forawrly
Wd by
is aa consequence
quenm dictated
dictated by the statute." Lewis,
762
F.2d at
804.; Certainly,
762-F.2d
at W4.;
Certainly, Congress
Congren has
had
hLd ample
ample opportunity
opportunity to
to amend
amendf I16(b)
16(b)
had itit so
so desired.'
desireV

Further, the narrow private
private cause
cause of acgrantedby
byJ f16(b)
16(b)mOitLtes
militates strongly
tion granted
against
ourattnbuting
Congressaaprillwillapinst our
attributingtotoConrress
ingness to
enforce.
ingmeas
to allow
sUowaamore
moreexpansive
expawive enforcestatute. The remedy
remedy ezr-omencomment of the
the statutL
passes pot
not former
former sto-ekholders
stockholders of
passes
of the is.
issuer but
but only
onlystockholders.
stockholders. As did the
suer

we should
Seventh Circuit,
Seventh
Qrcuit we
should"reject
"reject

the
Lbe

plaintif."s invitation
plaintiff"s
invitation to
to draft 'judicial
'judiciallegislegis
lation' to grant him standing." Portnoy,
607 F.2d at 768.
affirm the
the order
Accordingly, I would
would Lffim
appealed from.
and
a-id judgment appeLled
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FOOTNOTES
Ron. Milton
MilLon Pollack,
PoLack, United
UniLbdStates
Statu District
Disuici Court
' Hon.
for the SouLhm
SouthcraDWrict
District of
of Ncw
New Yor4
York sitdns
sitting by
by

do
signuion.
dadgnatioa.

FOOTNOTES TO OPINION OF CARDAMONE,
CARDAMONE,
FOOTNOTF-S
Clrcwt Judge
Circuit
Judge

FOOTNOTES T10
TO DISSENTING
FoOTNOTF-S
DISSENTING OPINION OF
POLLACK, District
POLLACK,
DistrictJudge
Judge
I.
1-

Euluded tram
EXCluded
tramthe
the conversion
coimvertion were dissenting
diswnting
shares and
iths-res
arbdshares
shares held
held by
by Viacom,
Viacom,by
by inwna
Intern

tonal, or by.
by aa subsidiiwy
subsidiiry of
tional,
of Viacom.
Viacotn.

Certainly, Lhe
the proposed
do not
not gvvcrn
govern
IYCerWrJy,
proposed rules
rul" do
this case,
meAteyer
Meyerw.
v. Oieupeaks
caw. me
Owmpaake lne.
low.C0.
Co 877
1154, 1162
1162(2d
(2dCir.19119)
Cir.1989) ('(t)hougb
F.2d 1154,
('[Qhoughthe
the
Commission
recently proposed
proposed aa new
new rWe
rule
Comaxisaoc has
has recently
Whichwould
wouldcUend
wend I9 16(b)
16(b) liability
liability ..
... which
....
thereby rhLriging
changing existing
c%Lsdcglaw,
law,......the
the proposed
pmposed
the present
case'), cert.
caK
rule does
docit not govern
govem Lhe
prawnt cuc.-),
denied -- U.S.
U.S. -.-, I110
S.Cr 722,
dani*4
10 S.CL
72.2, 107
107 LEd.2d
LFd.2d
.

741 (1990),
although the
theaLkarity
majority urges
741
(IM), altbouO
urgesthat
that
they be
be jOvec
gtvee perwAasi
persuasive
inc.
veweight.
weight.See
Sce Basic
Bwic inc.
[svinsok 485
v. [Aviwo,%
485U.S.
US, 224,
224, 239
2.39 a.
iL 16,
S.O.
16, IDS
108 S.Ci.
978, 917 n.
a. 16, 99 LE4.2d
972.
L.Ed.2d194
IN (1938)
(1938) ('17he
(`The

SEC's
lnsighu (regarding the
the materiality
materiality manstanSEC's lAsishu
under Rule
Rule l0b,-5]
10b-5] Lm
are heJpful,
helpful, and we
dard under
accord them
tJicmdue
due deference.').
dcfcrtncc.'). In
In Piper
Pfper vv.
Chris-Craft
Indus,Lnc.,
Inc.,430
430U.S.
U.S. 1.
1, 41
41 n. 27, 97
arii-Crali Lnd",
S.Ct.
S.CL 926,
926. 949
049 n.
ri. 27,
27. 51
51 LEd.2d
LZd.2d 124
124 (1977),
(19771 the
the
Supreme
Court observed,
observed, howcver.
however, thju
that 'Ithe
'(the
Supreme Court
SECs) prcsurned
presumed 'expertise'
SECs]
'expertise'In
Inthe
thesecuriuss-lisw
securitiadaw
field is
field
is of
oflimited
Lmitedvalu4
valuewhen
whenthe
thenarrow
na.=w legal
inuc isisone
issue
onepeculiLrly
peculiarlyr reserved
, ewrved far
for judiriC
judiciC resoreap
ludori.
causeofofacLion
action should
should
lutJori.namely
ramzly whether aa cause
be Lmplied
Implied by judicial interpretation
be
LnLcrprcwion in
in favor
favor of
particular
classOf
ofbLigAnts."
litigants.'
aa partcular
CLAU
3,

Several dm"
timesit)inthe
thepasi
put decade or to
so ConCon.
great
hasIeVLLutd
legislued ameMmcau
amendmentstotoLbc
the 1934
grt" has
Act. See
ACL
ej, Insider
See #.&.
InsiderTrading
Tradingand
widsecurities
Securities
Fraud Enforcement
Act of
FraW
Wforcement Act
of 1988.
19U. Pub.1Pub-l- No.
No.
100704, 102
IOD-704,
102Sun.
SLu.4677
4677 (1988);
(1988); Shareholder
Communicatloas
Ac;Az-,
of 1985,
Commun,icatloas
of 1985.
Ill No. 99Pub.L
222, 99 Sut.
1737 (1915);
(1985); lazidcr
Insider Trading
222.
Sut 1737
Tradint Sanc.
Sanc-

lions Aci
Act of
of 1984,
1984,Pub.1Pub.L No.
No. 08--376,
98-376, 91
91 Sust.
Sut.
ticru
1264 (1994);
(1984); Foreign Corrupt
Practices Ac,
Act of
of
Corrupt Fraictices
1977,
PubLNo.
No. 95-213.
95-213, 91
91 Stat.
Stat. 1494
1494 (L977).
(1977);
IM, PutLL
DomeaslcAi
41Poreign
PorcignInvestment
Investment Impmvtd
Improved DisDom-1c
closure
95-213, 91
91 StaL
Star.
closure Aci
An of
of 1977,
1977, Pub.L
Pub.L No.
No. V-213,
1498 (1977).
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Thisappeal
appealdeals
dealswith
withaasuit
suitbrought
broughttO
to recover
recover short-swing
short-swing profits
profits again-si
lliis
imiders which was diwnissed
against insiders
dismissed in the district court.
courL ItIt isis clear
clear
from
b-omSupreme
Supreme Court
CourEprecedent
precedentthat
thatliability
liabilit)for
forshort-swing
shon-swing trading will
wW not
not arise uriless
unless the securities transactions
transactiom at
fallwithin
within the
at issue fall
literal
that prohibits
bteral language
lan&uage of
of the-statute
the-statute thai
prohibitsover-re-aching
over-reaching b),
by insiders.
insiders. Here
Here plaintiffs
standing to
to bring
bringsitit
suit agaimi
against insiders,
plaintifis standing
insiders,ratheT
rather that)
than
individuals' liability, is
is the
the question
questionpresented.
presented.In
InresoKing
resolvingtl-Lis
this issue
such inclividuals'liability,
issuethe
thewords
wrcis of the statute
statutemust
muststiD
stillbe
be carefully
r-arefully examined, but
legislative purpose
may also be considered
corisidered where
where standing
standing is
is not
noi clearly
clearly precluded
precluded by
by the
the statutory
statutor'y language.
.
Iangua gc. Congressional policy
policy is a
stubborn thing;
g; itit permeates
permeaws this
this area
area of
of the
the law.
law. In
In resolving
resoNing this
this case
case therefore
therefore we
we must
musi not
noi defeat
deleai Congress'
Congress'plain
policy by
by viewing
plain policy
viewing
standing too narrowly.
narmwiy.
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BACKGROUND

Before ususisisan
BefOTe
anorder
orderof
ofthe
theSouthern
Southern District
Dismci of Ne,.6
New York
York (Mukase), J.), entered
enteTedNovember
November9,9,1988
19M that
that granted
granted summary
summary)udgmeni
judgment
to
I
to defendants
defendants diwniss'
dismissing plaintiffs
ananorder
tiff-scomplaint
complaini for
for lack
lack of standing.
sLandLng.Plaintiff
Plaintiffalso
alsoappeals
appealsfrom
fTorr.
orderdated
datedMay
Ma 23, 1989 denying his
his
RWe
60(b)motion
motionfor
forrelief
e ef fTom
the November
November9,9,1988
19M order.
order.Plaintiff
Plaintiffappeals
Rule 60(b)
from the
a
aLsthat
thaidismissal
dimiissalofofhis
hisaction
actionbrought
broughipursuant
pursuant to
to
Ser.
16(b) of the Securities
U.S.C Sec. 78p(b) (1988).
Sec.16(b)
SecuritiesExchange
ExchangeAct
Actofof1934,
1934,1-11
15 U.S.C
Section
16(b)
providesthat
thatanan
(14. Section
16(b)
provides
owneT
ownerof
ofan
anissuer's
issuer's
security
bring an action
action in
in behaLf
behalf of
of the
theissueT
issuer to
to recover
security may br'mg
profits realized
realiz by
recoverShOrt'SVAn,
short-swng profits
bythe
thecorporation's
corporation'sofficers,
officers,directors
diremrs and
principal
stockholders.
A
*shortin profit
occurs
when
a profit
is realized
principal stockholders. A *shori-swinL"
profii
occurs
when
a profit
is r=d on
onaapurchasiand
purchase andsale,
sale,ororsale
sale and purchase, of stock
occurrin
within aaperiod
periodofofsix
sixmonths.
mn
occurrin within
The
The statute
siatute requires
Tequiresofficers,
officers, directors
directors and
andowners
ownersOf
of MOTe
more than
thanten
tenpercent
percentof
ofthe
the issuer's
issuer's stock
stock
(insiders)
to
disgorge
CinsicleT4 disgorge sbori-SWing
short-swingPTOfits
profitsback
backtotothethe
iSSUCT.
issuer.
i

The question presented
presented isiswhether
whetheraashareholder
shareholderwhose
whoseshares
sharesininan
anissueT
issuer are converted by a business restructuring into shares
shares of
of a
newly formed
parentcorporation
corporationthat
thatowns
owns ad]
all of the stock of the issuer
fornzd parent
issuer loses
loses standing
standing to
tomaintain
Tnaintaina previously
a previous instituted SerSec. 16(b)
16(b)siliL
suit
Because vm
we think
think the answer
"no," the
dw grant
grani of
answer ic)
to the question posp-d
posed isis"no,"
judgment divnissing
dismissingplaintiff
plaintiffs
of summary
sumnury judgmeni
s stiit
suit must
mustbe
beTeversedreversed
FACTS
FACT'S

Plaintiff Ira
L. MendeD
Plaintiff
Ira L
Mendell

a fon-ner
former shareholder
shareholder of
of Viacom
Viacom International
IntematioriaJ Inc.
Inc. (International).
(Intemational). Defendants are
are hnilted
limited
partnerships, general
general pwvwrsiiips,
partnerships, individual partners and certain corporations
corporations (Coniston
(Coniston -or
-or the
the Coniston
Coniston defendants)
defendants) that
that together
together
invested
in
the
stock
of
International
In
1986
defendants
collectively
owned
more
than
invested in the suxk of lntemationaL In 1986 defendants coDectively owned MOTe than ten
ten percent
percent of its stocksiock- In
In January
January 1987
1987plaiintiff
plaintiff
filed a coat
laint
alleging
that
com laini aDeging that Coniston
Coruston was
was liable
liable to
to IDICrmbonal
International pursuant to Sec. 16(b) for profits arising out of Coniston's
Coniston's purchases
purchases
is
Ls

and lies
salesoFinternational
of Internationalstock
stock
1986.
Plaintiff asserted
asserted Lhat
that on
stock made
made between
inin
1986.
PL-kintiff
on trades
trades of International
lntemational stock
betweenJuly
July and
and Ocwber
October 1986
1986 the
the
Coniston
defendants acquired appro3drnately
Coriiston deferxiants
approximately ii.
iLmillion
niilbon dollars
doflars in
in shon-swing
short-swing profits
time -when
-when the)
theywere
wereinsiders
insidersby
byvb-tiv
virtue of
of their
their
profits at a tirrx
ownership of more than ten percent of International stock. T'he
The complaint
alleged that
that in
in October
October 1986
1986 a deniarid
ownersNp
complaint also
aM alleged
demand was niade
made upon
upon
International and its Board
Board of
of Directors
Directors to
to institute
instituteaaSec.
Sec.16(b)
16(b)sWi
suit against
against the
the Coniston
Conision defendants,
defendants, but
bui that
thai though
days
though more than 60 days
had passed no suit had been conuncriced
commenced by International.
Intemational.

r

mergertransaction
transactionby
by
sWt, International
lntemational was acquired through a mer;er
six months later, in June 1987, after Plaintiff had filed suit,
'O'y
Approximately
A
pp Acquiring
' S*"
ADofofInternational's
International's stmk
exchangeA for a
Arsenal
stockxv-as
was exchanged
Acquiring CCorporation a shell corporation formed for that purpose. All
Arsenal Acquiring
calledArsenal
ArsenalHoldings,
Holdinp, Inc., and Arserial
Acquiring then
then
combination
of cnh
cash and stock in Arsenal A:y ^nF parem corporationn called
b -tion -f
merger,
As part of the merger,
ary of the
the parent,
parent, Arsenal
Arsenal Holdings.
Holdings. As
which thereby became a wholly owned subsidiary
t, International,
mt.
merged
rg. into
t suit
suit to
to
tifL who
wbo held shares in International
Interriational when he brought
bro
Arsenal
its rtantc to Vracorr>, Inc. (Viacom), Thus plaintiff,
chan
ria,Holdings
HId- changed
Viacomisis the
the sole
sole shareholder
shareholder of
of Internatio
International, and
and
com Viacom
profits
fit' for the issuer, r ow holds shares in its parent tacom.
recover m
insider
e
d
r
M
I,Ww
.
is the
the pare.
parent corporation's sole asset
nonal
is
International

27I=

suit
At
pretriWconference
confemme held in February
February 1988
1998 defendants
defendantsasserted
assertedthat
thatplaintiff
plaintiffno
nolonger
longerhad
hadstanding
sLuxiingtotomaintain
mintain his Sec. 16(b) sWt
At aa pretrial
asserting that he had
ofInternational.
International In March 1988 plaintiff seryed
served an amended complaint aswrting
sWa he
sintx
he was
was no
no longer
longer aa shareholder
shareholder of
'issuer. Alternatively,
the 'imwr.*
Alternatively, be
he
effectively the
bring the action in behalf of
of Viacom
Viacoruthe
thepareni
parentcorporation,
corporation,which
whichbebeclaimed
claimedwas
waseffective),y
slinding totobr'Lng
standing
Coniston moved
mayed for
for summary
summar
he had
had staruiing
standing to
to briri;
bringthe
theaction
actionasasaadouble
double-derivative
actionin
inbehalf
behalf of
of IntemationaL
International Coniston
cmitended
-derivatbm action
contended that he
laintifflacked
lackedstanding,
staniiink, ruling that
November9,1988
9, 1988the
the district court granted summary judgment
judpment to
to defendants
defendants because
beca use plaintiff
epvnL
Novmber
,gnentOnOn
securities. MendeB
ill-gotten gaim
gains urider
under Se-c.
Sec. 16(b) niay
may be
be prosecuted
prosecutedonly
only bythe
theissuer
issueritSelf
itselfOT
orthe
theglers
holder of its securitiesMe ell v.
W-gotten
ItIs]uhu w
to disgorge
dis
[s]uits
703(S.D.N.Y.1988).
(S.D.N.Y.1988).
Fed-Sec-LRep.(CCH)
(CCH)Par.
Par.94,086
94,086 at
at 91,096,
91,086, 1988 WlWL 11n703
Gollust, (1988.89]
(12-891 Fed_Sec.LRep.

17,1989-plainu'ff
1989-plaintiff
urchased
chased
on January
January 17,
On January 9, 1989-after the opiriion
issued but
but before
before the
the judgment
judgment of
of dismissal
diniiissal was entered on
opinion issued
.
iff, he now
novi
Fed- R-Civ.P.60(b)
60(b)asserting
assert ingthat
a subordinated note issued by Intemational.
made aa motion
motion pursuant
pursuant to
to FedR.Civ.P.
international. In March 1989 plaintiff made
weeks carlieT
earlier should be vacated
vacated In
In an opiriion
opinion dated
dated
entered some weeks
andthat
thatthe
thejudgment
judgmententeTed
had tandin
as as
a notcholder
of of
InterriationaLL
International, and
a noteholder
had
standing
0
failure to
earlier
19"t
to advise
advise his
his client
client to
to purchase
purchase the
the note
n te earlier
the district
district court denied the Rule 60(b) motion stating that counsel's fadlure
May 23, 1989
i the
Par. 94,477,1989
94,477, 1989
not provide grounds
overturnthe
thejudgrnenL
judgment See Mendell
(Current Volume]
Volume] Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
Fed.Sec.L.Rep. (CCH).
(CCH) . Par.
did %g2rovide.
ounds toto
cyverturn
Mendefl v.
v. Gollust,
Gollusi (Current
1989).
(S D r.Y. 1989).
WL 56252 (S.D.N.Y.
ComrnLssion(SEC)
(SEC) to
to
Exchan Commission
We heA
heard oral
oral argument
argument on
on November
November 21,
21, 1989,
1989, and
and on
on November
November 28
28 requested
requested the
the Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
We
amicus
theSEC's
SEC's arnicus
t:nefit ofofthe
have the benefit
submit an aniicus
amicus curiae
curiae brief
briefsetting
settingforth
forthits
itsviews
viewson
onplaintiffs
plaintiffsstanding
standingurideT
underSec.
Sec.16(b).
16(b).We
Wencyw
now have
subrnit
brief filed
filedon
onJanLLary
January 10,
curiae brief
10,1990.
1990.

DISCUSSION
Section 16(b)
16(b)
I1 Section

A

Policy Considerations
Considerations and
and Legis]
Legisl ative
alive Purpose
Policy

In order to determine
determine how
how broadh
broadlySec.
Sec.16(b)'s
16(b)'sstanding
standingrequirementq
requirementsshoLdd
should be
be constr-ued,
construed, we
xw begin
begin with
vAthaabrief
bfiefexamination
examination of
of the
the
1934 in
in general
general and
policy considerations and the legislative
purpose thai
that preceded
preceded the enactmeni
enactment of the statute. The Securities
and
legisla&e purpose
Securities Act
Act of
of 1934
U.S.C. Sec.
Sec. 16(b) in particular were
thesecurities
securitiesniarkeis
marketsand
andtotoprotect
protectthe
theinvesting
investingpubbc.
public.See
See15
15U.S.C.
v-ere passed
passed to
to insure
insure the
the integrity
integrit ofofthe
Federal Secunties
SecuritiesF-xchange
Exchange Aci-of
Act-of 1934,
192, S.Rep.No.
78p(b) (1988); Federal
S.Rep.No.792,
792,73d
73dCong.,
Cong.,2d
2dSess.
Sess. 99 (1934)
(1934) ]Senate
iSenate Report
Repori ], 2 L. Loss,
Securities
Regulation 1037-38, 1040-41 (2d ed. 1961).
Secunties Regulation
onBankin&
Banking and Currency heard many instances where
The Committee
Conurutt" on
where insiders
irsiders either personally
personalJy or
or through
throughthe
themedium
mediumof
ofholding
holding.
Repori at
at 9.
9. ItIt concluded
concluded that
that the
the reporting
reporting
large-profits from
thethe
use
ofofinformation
campariies
niade Iar.&e-PT0fitS
trom
use
infomiationnot
notavailable
availabletotothe
thepublic.
public.Senate
SenateReport
companies made
six
purchasesniade
madevoithin
within six
requirements regardin
requirements
regarding
changes
changes
in insider
in insider
holdings
holdings
andand
thethe
Trovision
provision
malcing
making
PTOfItS
profits Tecoverable
recoverable on sales
salesor
orpurchases
onadvance
advanceinfon-nation
information Fryinsiders
insidersfor
forprobt.
profitldId The bill's provisions vmre
were for the
tradin on
I-fficuli or impossible trading
months would
viould render
render difficult
express
purposeofofpreventing
preventingthe
theunfair
unfairuse
useofofinside
insideinfomiatiorl
information.IdId at 21.
21.
express purpose
fiduciary duties
Amongthe
themost
mostvicious
viciouspractices
practicesunearthed
unearthedatatthethehearin;s
hearings
before
subcommittee
was the
the flagrani
flagrant betrayal
betrayalof
oftheir
their fiduciar-y
Amng
before
thethe
subcomrnittee
%%as
such
by
officers of
of corporations
corporations who
who used
usedtheir
theirpositions
positionsof
oftrust
trusiand
andthe
theconfidential
confidentialinformation
informationwhich
wlichcame
cametotothem
thern in sueb
by directors and officers
positions, to aid them
them in
in their
their market
niarket activities.
actMties.

Report of
of the
the Conirnittee
Committee on Banking and Currency, S.Rep.No. 1455, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 55 (1934). Hence,
Stock Exchange Practices, Repon
envisioned Sec.
would deter
with the
the administration
administrationof
ofcorporate
corporateaffairs
affairsororvested
vested
Congress envisioned.
Sec. 16(b)
16(b) as a remedial
renwdW law that wDuld
deter those "intrusted
"int:rusteduith
ai 68..
68..
with substantial control oveT
over corporations
advantage.' ldId at
-*ith
corporations ]from
Ifrom using)
using) inside
inside information
infomiation for their own advantage.'
B.

- Judicial Consu-uction
Construction of
of Sec.
Sec. 16(b)

S.Ct
Sinceits
its passage
the Supreme Court has construed Sec. 16(b) in a number of cases. In the earliest,
82 S-ClearliesL Blau v. Lehman,
Lehmari, 368 U.S. 403, 82
Since
g the SUPTeme Coun has construed Sec. 16(b) in a number
artnerslip liable
L.Ed2d
(196_),iiitrefu--.--d
refused to hold
an enti-re
entire partnership
liablefor
forshori-swing
short-swingproBts
profitsas
asan
animider
insiderwhen
whenone
oneofofitsitsniembers
memberswa-S
was
2d 403 (1962),
hold an
451, 7 L
though the
the directOT
director was
was
paruiership liability, though
Zc. 16(b) did noi
not prcrvide
provide for partnership
a director of the issuer
issuer because
because the
the plain
plair,Ian
Iantinge
Ila e of Sec.
ld.atat411-14,
411-14,82
82S.Ct.
S.Ct.atat455-57.
455-57.InInKern
KemCounty
CountyLand
LandCo.
Co,v.v.
susceptible
for the
realized Id
ge profits he TeaUnd.
susce
n'ble to suit in his individual
indiNidualcapacity
capaci 1cor
uTchased more than ten perceni
Occidental Petroleum
Petroleum Corp.,
Corp.,411
411U.S.
U.S.582,
582,93
93S.CL
S.Ct 1736,
1736, 36
36 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d503
503(1973),
(1973),aatender-offeror
tender-offerorthat
that purchased
percent of
OcciT,'nW
merged vAth
Pennezo merged
Kern County LaM
Land Co.
Co. had
had its
its shaTes
shares of
with Kern in aa
the stock of Kem
of Kern
Kern converted
converted into
into new
new Tenneco
Tenneco stock
stock when
when Tenneco
defensiveuwisaction.
transaction ne
Thetender-offerOT
tender-offeror negotiated
negotiated aa contract
contract to
to seE
sell to Tenneco the shares it would receive after the merger. Writing
defensiw
easy to
to resolve, the
so easy
that traditionaJ
cash-for-suxk purchases
u4thin Sec. 16(b), but
bui that
thai certain "unorthodox" transactions are not so
traditional cash-for-stock
purchases faD
fall within
transactions
within
statute's
they
are a vehicle
promoting
evil Congress
Coun obseTved
areare
within
the the
statute's
reachreach
if theyifare
a vehicle
PTOMOting
the eWthe
Congress
sought sought
'borderline'uwisactioris
Court
observed that these 'borderline'
593-94,9393S.Ct.
S.Ctatat1744,
1744. The Coun
Court noted
noted thai
that the
the transaction
transaction in
in question
question was
was not
not based
based on
on aa statutory
statutory insider's
oyrev"L
IcLIdatat593-94,
to revent.
of
shares
wasnot
notvutrierable
vulnerableto
tothe
thespeculative
speculativeabuse
abusebarred
barredby
bySec,
Sec 16(b),
16(b), and
and held
held that
that neither
neither the
the exchange
exchange
mform2tion and therefore
information
therefore was
merger nor the executioa
execution of
of the
theopbon
optioncontraci
contractconstituted
constitutedaa"sale'
"sale'under.
under.Sec.
Sec.16(b).
16(b).See
Seeid.idatat600-01,
600-01,93
93S.CL
S.Ct at 1747-48.
1747-48.
in the nierger

of more
more
Reliance Electric
Electric Co.
Co. v.
v. Emerson
EmersonElectric
ElectricCo.,
Co.,404
404U.S.
U.S.418,
418,92
92S.CL
S.Ct 596, 30
30 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d 575
575 (1972),
(1972), Errierson
Emerson Electric,
Electric, aa holder
holder of
In Rehance
it, the
the first
first of
of which
wtiich reduced
reduced its
its
sales of stock *i0iin
withinsix
six months
months after
after puTchasing
purchasing it,
two sales
ofDodge
DodgeManufaciuring
ManufacturingGo.,
Go.,rriade
made rwo
than ten percent
percent of
withinsix
sixffionths
months of
of its purchase but
holdin&.s
lessthan
thanten
tenpercent
percenLThe
Tlwquestion
questionwas
waswhether
whetherthe
theprofits
profitsfrom
fromthe
thesecond
secondsale,
sale,made
=de within
holdings totoless
were
not,
the
were recoverable
recoverable by
by the
the corporation
corporationunder
under Sec. 16(b)16(b). In holding that they vmre
holder, vmre
not while Emerson was
was aa ten
ten percent
percent holder,
and sale
sale..,... of the
Court observe-d
observed that
must under the statute
statute be
be such
such "'both
"'both at
at the
the ume
timeof
ofthe
thepurchase
purchaseand
Supreme Court
thai a ten percent owner musi
Supreme
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. Sec.
Sec. 78p(b),
79p(b), and
andsince
sinceEmerson
EmersonElectric
Electricwas
wasnot
notsuch
suchan
anowner
owneratatthe
the time
fime of
of the
the second
secondsale,
sale, the
the method
method itit
security irrvolvecf"' 15
e4soned that,
tha t, because
had used to avoid liability
permitted by the
the statute.
statute. 404
404U.S.
U.S.aiat422-23,
422-23,92
92S.CL
S.Ct at
at 5W-600.
599-600.The
The Court
Court rreasoned
liability. was one perrnitted
had
Emerson Electric
Electric
edicated upon
upon objective
objectiveproof,
proof,aatrader's
trader'sintent
intentand/or
and/ormotive
motiveisisirrelevant
irre)evaniand
andhence,
herimEmerson
liability under the sstatute
tute is predicated
liabibty
Id. at
at 425,
425, 92
92 S.CL
S.CL at
at 600.
600. In
In -Reliance
-Reliance the
the statutory
statutory language
language was
was clear; only where differing
16(b).). Id.
Sec. 16
not liable
liable under
under Sec.
was noi
Id at 424, 92
serves Congress'
Congress' purpose.
purpose. Id.
possible may
may a couri
court interpret
interpret the
the statute
statute in
in aa way
way that
that serves
constructions of
corisu-uctions
of Sec.
Sec. 16(b)'s
16(b)'s terms are possible
S.Ct.
600.Here,
Here,vm
we are
are faced
faced with
with the latteT
latter scenario.
S.Ct atat600.
sctnano.

s='y

C. Broad Interpretation of Sec. 16(b)

2

I

When the statute
statute perrmts
permits interpretation
interpretation the
the section
sectiontraditionally
traditionally has
has been
beenmad
readbroadly
broadlyininview
viewof
of its
its rernedial
remedial purposes.
purposes.The
The
V/hen
disgorgement
r provision is aimed at deterring insider trading to removing the profits from 'a class of transactions in which the possibility
Zs'o n,n
of abuse [is]
is believed to be intolerably great' Id- at 422, 92 S.Ct at 599. The statute presumes that insiders in a company have access to
nonpublic
Fbb f information regarding its operation and will use that information when trading in the issuer's stock, and thus proof of the
actual use
use of such inside information is not required See Foremost McKesson. Inc. v. ,Provident Sec. Co., 423 U.S. 232 243, 251, 96 S.CL
!Lb
Elec., 404 U.S. at 422, 92 S.Ct at 599; Smolowe v. Deleiido Corp., 136 F.2d 231, 235-36 (2d Cir.),
461.F.d2d 464 (1976); Reliance
519,, 46
608,'519
cent denied,
L.Ed. 446 (1943).
(1943).
cerL
demied,320
320 U.S.
U.S. 751,
751, 64 S.CL
S.Ct. 56, 88 L.Ed.
We and most other courLs
courts have
construing
construing Sec.
Sec. 16(b)
16(b) in
inaa manner
nianner that
that seems
sewu most
mostconsistent
consistent%ith
with
a913
have adopted
adopted a " pragmatic"
pragrmtic" approach,
a roach,
wbether the
the
Co.,
411U U.S.
594,
41, 93 S.
S.Ct
Congress'
See
Kern
Kern
County
County
Land
Land
Co.,
411
. S. aatt PT9
C tata 1744
t 17" ("the
("the courts
courts have
have come
come to
to inquire whether
Congress' purpose.
purpose.See
600 ("ubere
("where
S.CL at 600
Reliance Elec.,
ZV492
424, 92 S.Ct.
vansaction
as avehicle
a vehiclefor
for the
the evil
evil which
to prevent");
prevent"); Reloa
FJm, 404 U.S. at
uwnac:dm may serve
serye as
which Congress
Congress sought
so ht to
those
terms
are
giventhe
thecorisu-wtion
construction that
that best
best serves
servesthe
thecongrescongresahetraative
cDnsuwbonsofofthe
theterms
termsofofSec.
Sec,16(b)
16(b)are
arepossible,
possiblelose
temis
are
totobebegiven
aiheirriativeconstructions
406F.2d
F2d 260,
260, 262
262 (2d
Feder v.
v. Martin
Martin Marietta
Marietta Corp.,
Corp.,406
insiders."); Feder
of curbing
curbing shon-swing
short-swing speculation by corporate insiders.");
sional purpose of
interpretSec.
Sec.16(b)
16(b)ininways
waysn-jost
most consistent
consistent with
legislativepurpose
purpose. 'even
departing where necessary
necessary from
from the literal
'th leplau've
even departing
bteral
Cir.1969) (courts interpret
Ciir.1969urts
1036,9090S.Ct,
S.Ct,678,
678,2424M
LEd2d
(1070).
681681
(1970).
statutory
cert.denied,
denied,396
396U.S.
U.S.1036,
language."),cerL
statutory language."),
*

Il Standing
I]
Standing Under
Under Sec.
Sec. 16(b)
A Broadly
A_
BroadlyConstrued
Corisuued
iu purposes
the statute
statutepermits
permits"the
the owner of
in behalf of the corporatiorL
corporation. 15
To effectuate its
purposes
the
of any
any security of
of the
the issuer'
issuer" to
to bring
bringsuit
uit in
15
Suchposeperson
stockholder so
mayinstitute
instituteaa Sec.
Sec. 16(b)
16(b) claim
claim behalf
behalf of
of the
the issuer
issuer ifif the
the latter
latter fails
fails to
to brin
bnng suit
swt after the stociLholder
so
U.S.C. SecSec 78p(b) Sur-h person may
U.S.C.
16(b)'s stmidin
ts
standiV97. quirements
Sec.16(b)'s
requests See id.
icLBecause
Becausesuch
suchaasuit
sWiisisnot
notbrought
broughtininhis
hisown,
owri,but
butrather
ratherthe
thecorporation's
corporation'sbehalf,
behalt SerSupp.
425,
429
Nesbit,203
203P.2d
P.2d463,
463, 466
466 (9th
(9th Cir.1953);
Cir.1953); See
See also Prager v. Sylvestri
Sylvestri, 59 F. pp.
latitude. See
See Pellegrino
Pellegrio v.v.Nesbit.
have been riven wide latitude.
as a
(S.D.N.Y.1978)(demand
(demandrequirenient
requirementof
ofSerSec.16(b)
16(b)exists
existsfor
forbene.fit
benefit of the issuer;
(S.D.N.Y.378)
issuer; defendant
defendant insider
insider may
rnaynot
notassert
assert lack
lad. of ddemand
.
.
legislative
foradvancing
advancinglegislatrve
and
is
seen
as
an
instrument
A SexSec. 16(b) plaintiff
aefense.).
plaintiff performs
perfomis aa public
public rather
rather than
than aaprivate
pnvate function
function
as an insuwmni for
defense.). A
v.
Continental
Can
Co.,
231
F.2d
843,
84647
(2d
Cir.),
cert.
denied,
351
U.S.
972,76
S.CL
1031,
100
LEd1490
policy.
Cir.), cert. denied, 351 U.S. 972, 76
LEd- 1490
policy. See
SeeMagida
Magida v. Continental Can Co., 231 F.2d 843, 846-47
(1956).

=nSre"en

MissionCorp.,
Corp., 212
212
forshareholdeT
shareholder derivative
derivative swits
suits are
SeeBlau
Blauv.v.Mission
The standing requirements
requirementsfor
are not
not applicable
appbcable to a Sec. 16(b) plaintiff.
plaintiff See
F2d
L.Ed. 1138
1138 (1954);
(1954); Rothenberg
Rothenbergv.
v.United
UnitedBrands
BrandsCo.,
Co.,11977-78]
(1977.78]
F.2d77,
77, 79
79 (2d
(2d Cir.),
Cir.), cert.
cerL denied,
denied, 347
347 U.S.
U.S. 1016,
1016, 74 S.CL
S.Ct. 872, 98 L.Ed.
WL1014
1014(S.D.N.Y,);
(S.D.N.Y.);affd
affdnwzm,
mem., 573 F.2d
F2d 1295
Loss, Securities
Securities
96,045 at
Fed.Sec.LRep.
ai 91,691-92,1977
91,691-92, 19r Wl1295 (2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1977);
lqM,- 22 LL Loss,
Fed.Sec-LRep. (CCH) _par 96,045
transaction of
at 1045-47.
1045-47. Generally
Generally a deri-.2tive
derivative plaintiff
Regulation at
plaintiff must
must be
be aa shareholder
shareholder at
at the time
tirm of the v-dnsaction
ofwhich
wtiichhe
hecomplains,
complaim,the
theacacconfer federal
tion must not be a collusive one to confeT
federaljurisdiction,
jurisdiction,and
andthe
thecomplaint
complaintmust
must allege
aBegewith
with particularity
particulariry the
the efforts
efforts made
made to
to obtain
obtain
securities at
at
suit the
the desired
desired action.
Civ.P. 23.
1. In contrast, in
in aa Sec. 16(b) sWt
the complaining
complaining stockholder
stockholder need not have held his sectuities
action.See
SeeFeA.R.
Fed.R Crv.P.
23.1.
SeeBlau
Blau v.
v. Mission
Mission Corp.,
Corp., 212
212 F.2d
F.2d at 79. SWt
Suit may
the fime
vansaction See
may be
be brought
brought by
bythe
theholder
holderof
ofany
anyof
ofthe
the
time of the objectionable transaction.
debt-regardless of
of whether
whether the
the security
security held
held is
is of
of the
the same
same class
class as
as those
those ssubject
disgorgementas
asstanciing
standing
issuer's securities eqiiity
b'ect totodisgorgement
equity or debt-regardless
issuers
i
issuer,
muer, but purchase d shares
shares in
in
than
theinstant
instanicase,
case,because
becauseininOppenheim
Oppenheimthe
iheplaintiff
plaintiffnever
neverheld
heldshares
sharesininthe
theoriginal
ori
than the
thepLatintiff
plaintiff ininthe

only after
"issuer" set
the parent ozily
after the merger.
nierger. Further,'t
Funber, vtdo
donot
notrely
relyon
onthe
theinterpretation
interpretationof
of"issuel'"
set forth ' in
m Oppenheimer but focus instead
instead on
on
involuntarily corrye
converted in a merger.
hissLuAding
standing as
as an
an"owner*
"owner' of securities when his stock is irrvolun
holderloses
loseshis
whether aa seturity
securityholder
whenthe
theoriginal
originalissuer
issuersurvives
survivesthe
themer&er
merger as a
thesame
samedegree
degreewhen
presenttotothe
The probabiliry
probability that the statute will
will not
not be
be enforced
enforced isispresent

as. itit was in Oppenheim
such circumstance
remain to
to bring
bring
wholly-owned subsidiary of
of the
the parent corporation as.
OppeoeirrL In suc.h
circumsLuice no
no public
public shareholders remain
orits
itsirisiders.
insiders.
anaction
actionagaimt
againstitself
itselfor
an acuom
Asaapractical
practicalmatter
matterititisisunrealistic
unrealistictotobebeve
believethai
thatthe
theissuing
issuingcorporation
corporationwiD
willbring
bringan
action. As

[1977.78
Fed.Sec.L.Rep.pppp96,045
96,045aiat91,691;
91,691;cfcf.Lewis
Lewisv.v.McAdarn,
McAdam,762
762F.2d
F.2d800,
800,902
802(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 1985)
1985) (peT
(per curiam);
See Rothenberg,
Rothenbrh[197-78]
Fed.Sec.L.Rep.
curiarn);
Magida, 231
231 FF.2d at
at 8.46.
846. Leaving
Lzaving insiders to police themselves is not only contrary to Sec. 16(b)'s private
pfivate shareholder enforcement
enforcenient
Magida,
coop.Coricededly,
but also
be expected
to secure
same
results
those
obtained
when
a fox
guardsaachicken
chickencoop.
Concededly,some
some
pur", but aLso
cancan
be expected
to secure
thethe
same
results
as as
those
obtaimd
when
a fox
&uaTds
purpose,
suit for
for bb rr-ach
reach of fiduciary duty. Yet such a sWi
suit
protection against
protec-uon
agamst insideT
insider abuse
abuse may
rnay still
still be
be available
available through
through a stockholder's derivative swi
Sec. 16(b) clairn
claim because shareholders
is not as
as effective
effective as a SershaTeholdersare
aresubject
subjecttotothe
thealready
alreadynoted
notedmore
more stringent standing requirements of
as aa business
business
addition, the
the complaint
complaint rriay,
may be
faith, such as
Rule 23.1, and, in additiom
be countered
countered with
with subjective
subjective considerations of intent or good faitti,
Oppenheim, 250 F.Supp. at 887.
judgment defense. Cf. Oppenheirn,
this suit
policy of
Moreover, the SEC endorses the view that the poUcy
of Sec.
Sec. 16(b)
16(b) is
is best
besi effectuated
effectuated by
by allowing
alJowingplaintiff
plaintiffto
to maintain
niaintain Otis
suitSee
See
Ownership Reports
Officers, Directors
Directors and
and Principal
Principal Stockholders,
Stockholders, Securities
Securities Exchange
Exchange Act
Act ReLNo.
ReLNo. 26333
26333 (Dec.
(Dec. 2,
2, 1988),
1988),
Ownersliip
ReporLsand
andTrading
TradingBy
B Officers,
Docket 570,
53 Fed.Reg.
Fed.Reg. 4Wrl
4999'7(Dec.
(Dec.13,1988)
13, 1988)
(SEC
Rel.
No.
26333).
Althoughnot
notbiriding
bindingon
onus,
us,the
theSEC's
SEC'sinsights
insightsinin
42 SEC
SEC.Docket
570,53
ISEC
Rel.
No.
26333).
AJthough
v. Levinson,
16,108
108S.CL
S.CL978,
978,987
987n-n 16,
16, 99
99
Basic
construingsecurities
consuumg
securitiesla\\s
lawsaTe
areentitled
entitledtotoconsideration
consideration.
See See
Basic
Inc. Inc.
v. Levinsori,
485485
U.S.U.S.
224,224,
239239
r-L n16,
LEd.2d 194
LEAi2d
194 (1988);
(1988); TSC
TSC Indus.,
IrWus.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Northway,
Northwzy,Inc.,
Inc.,426
426U.S.C
U.S.C 438,449
438,449 n.
n. 10,
10, 96
96 S.Ct
S.Ct.2126,
2126,2132-33
2132-33n.
1110,
10,48
48LEd.2d
LEd.2d757
757(1976).
(1976).

16a1(h) would
"owner"of
ofaasecurity
securityas
aseitheT
either 2a current beneficial owner
Proposed SEC Rule 16a-l(h)
would specifically
specifically define
defim "owner'
oymer of
of securities
secwities of the
result of
ofaabusiness
business
suitwas
wasfiled
filedon
onaafomier
formerbeneficial
beneficialowner
ownerwho
whowas
wascompelled.to
compelled torelinquish
relinquishhis
hisholdings
holdingsasasaaresWt
issuer at
issuer
at the
the tirm
timesWi
hand, cf
cf Mayer
Mayer v.
v. Chesapeake
Chesapeake Im.
Ins.Co.,
Co.,971
877
case at
at hand,
inthe
the case
combination. See
combiriation.
See SEC
SEC Rel.
ReL No.
No. 26333.
26333. While
While the
the proposed
proposed rule
rule isis inapplicable in
21154,1162
1162(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1989),
cert.denied,
denied,-U.S.-,
_U.S._, 110
722,
107
I 10S.Ct
S. Ct72210LEd2d
LEd.2d741
741(1990),
(1990),ititreflects
reflectsthe
thestrength
strengthof
of the
the SEC's
SEC's convic
convicF.2d 21154,
1989), cert.
lions.
tions.
B.

StandingNoi
Not Barred
Barredby
byexisting
existing Law
Law
Standing

Defendants and
and the
the diswnt'mg
dissenting opimon
opinion assert
assert itit is
is "settled law"
law" that
Sec. 16(b)
16(b) suit must remain aa
that aa security holder
holder who
who commences
conunences aa Secto continue
continue the actiorL
action. See
litigation and ififhe
security holder throughout
throughout the btigation
he ceases
ceases to own
own the
the securities
secufitieshe
heloses
loseshis
hisstanding
suridin to
See
mern., 841 F.2d 1117
Unternx-yer v. Valhi
VaN Inc-,
F.Supp' 297(S.D.N.Y.1987),
(S.D.N.Y.1987) . affd
affd mern.,
1117 (2d
(2dCir.),
Cir.), afid
agd on
on rehearing
rehearing, 841
841 F.2d 25 (2d Cir.)
Cir.)
Inc 665 F.Supp'297
Untermeyer
1977.78] Fed.Sec.LRep.
cunam),cert
denied,488
868, 109S.Ct.
S.Ct175,102
175, 102L,F-xL2d
L.Ed.2d 145
145 (1988);
(1988);Rothenberg,
Rothenberg, [1977-78)
Fed.Sec-LRep.(CCH)
(CCH) pp
pp 96,045;
96,045;
488U.S.
U.S.868,109
(per curiam),
cert denied,
(E.D.Pa1981),
825, 840
see also
762 F.2d
F.2d 800;
800, Portnoy,
Pormay, 607 F.2d
F.2d 765;
765; Staffin
Staffin v. Greenberg, 509 F.Supp. 825,
840 (E.D.P&
1981),affd
affdon
onother
otbergrounds,
grounds, 672
672
Lewis, 762
see
also 1--wis,
conclusion is not mandated
language OT
or by
F.2d
Thai conrJusion
niandated either by the statutory language
bythe
thecited
citedcases.
cases.
F.2d 1196 (3d Cir.1982). That
.

First,
of the
the statute
statutespeaks
speaksofofthe
the"owner"
"owner"of
of securities
securities;but
butsuch
suchlanguage
languageisisnot
notmodified
modifiedby
bythe
theword
word"maTent"
"current" or any
F'ust, the
the language
languate of
arry
like
barthe
theniaintenance
maintenanceof
of SerSec 16(b) suits by
like limiting
limiu'ngexpression
o:pWion. The
1-mstatute
statutedoes
does not
not specifically
specifical bar
by former
forrmr shareholders
shareholders and
and Congress,
Congress
had it so desireA
desired,coWd
could madily
readily have eUniinated
eliminated such
accordswith
with
such individuals
individuals as
as plaintiffs.
plaintiffs.The
The broad
broad meaning
nwaning of
of the
the word
voordowner
oumr better arcords
the renvAU
remedialpurpose
purposeof
of the
thestaiute.
statute.Second,
Second,although
althoughsome
somedecisions
decisionshave
havedenied
deniedstanding
standingtotoaa16(b)
16(b)plaintiff
plaintiff on the grourbds
grounds that
thathe
heisis
v.
Valhi,
which
Dotaa current
current security
securiN-holder,
holder,those
thosecases
casesare
aredistinguishable,
distinguishable,The
Thedistrict
disuictcourt,
court,for
forexample,
exarnple,relied
reliedupon
uponUntermeyer
Unternwyer v. VaK inc.,
Im, which
not
but who
who rwver
never owned stock
'that issued
'ssued the shares traded
dealt with a plaintif(who owned
owned stock
stock of
of the
the parent
parent corporatiom
corporation, but
stock of
of the
the corn
com
Untermeyerplaintif
plaintiff would
standing. In
In
Wdnot
not have
have had standing.
in contravention
conti-xventionofofSec.
Sec.16(b).
16(b).665
665F.Supp
F.Suppatat298.
299.Thus,
Thus,even
ewnwithout
withoutaa merger
merger the Untenneyer
*
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a current
shareholder
theissuer,
issuer,and
andbut
butor
or the
the merger
mergeT standing
smruiing
Sec.16(b)
16(b)suit
suitwhUe
while he
he%%,-as
was a current
shareholder
ofofthe
validSec.
contrast,
here broughl
broughtaavalid
contrast, plaintiff
plaintiff here
would
viould not
not be
be in
in issue
issue here.
here.
merger instead
insteadof
ofsecurities.
securities.
in
rewived cash in the n-Aerger
In Rothenberg v. Uruted
United Brands Co., also cited by the districi
district court, the shareholders received
maintainrio
noconu'nu'Lng
continuing financial
thefon-ner
former shareholders
shareholdersniaintain
merger the
the u-W
trial court
coup was that in a cashout
cashout merger
The crincia
crucial factor
factor considered
considered by the
present
case
all
former
In
the
present
case
&D
fonner
91,692
(CCH)Par.
Par.96,045
96,045at
at91,69Z
Fed.Sec.1-Rep.
Sec.L_Rep.(CCH)
intemt
1197-78tFed.
interestininthe
thelitigatiorL
litigation. See
SeeRothenberg,
Rothenberg,1197-781
one of
of them,
dxm,
asaaresWt
resultof
ofthe
theme
merger,
shares
International'sparent
parent
corporation,
Intemationa-I
shareholders obtained,
obtained, as
er, shares
iDf of
lnterrLational's
corporation,
anda plaintiff, as one
International shareholders
reasons cauuon
caution against
lawsuit
Two
additional
agaimt an
interest-in theouwxmw
outcome of
of this
this lawsuit Two additional reasons
financial interest-inrg
continues'
to have
haveatatleast
leastan
anindirect
"iirect financial
continues' to
merits, see
claim faDed
failed on the merits,
16(b) claim
Sec. 16(b)
plaintiffhad
hadstanding
standing the
the Sec,
Thai
noted that
that even
even ififplaintiff
That decision noted
overbroad application
ap_P_lication of
of Rothenberg.
Rothenbe
which, as noted above,does
23.1 4icl-4
abovedoes not
was
premisedon
onan
ananalogous
analogousapplication
applicationofofRWe
Rule23.1
analysis
icLatai91,693-94;
91,69 3-94;aid
midthe
thecourt's
court'sstanding
sQi g analysis
was
pTexnised
id
Id. at
at 91,6919Z
91,69192
govem shareholders
claims. Id.
govern
shareholders bfinging
bringing Sec. 16(b) claims.

shareholder of
of parent
Went. but
Lewis.762
762F.2d
F.2datat801
801 (plaintiff shareholder
SeeLzwis,
Conu-ary
dezisions of our
ouTsister
sisteTcircuits
circuitsare
aresimilarly
similarlydistinguishable.
distinguishable. See
Contrary decisions
607F.2d
F.2datat767-68
767-68(cashout
(cashout merger
merger left
lefi plaintiff with no continuing
or its
its surviving
surviving subsidiary);
subsidiary); Portnoy,
Poruioy,607
never held stock in the issuer or
for 16(b)
16(b)
gave no
no standing
standingfor
*; plaintiffs
plaintiffsalternative
altemative status
siatus as
as aa shareholder
shareholder in
in the
the grandparent
grandparent corporation gave
D'
financial interest
interest in
in the
the liti
litigation
situationwheTC
where
novelsituation
stockinto
intoViacom
Viacamstock
stockpresents
presentsa anavel
conversionofofIntemational
Internationalstock
bar,the
theconversion
caseat
at bar,
sWi on
on behalf of the issuer . In the case
suit
those
issuer. -We
theiSSUCT.
fonrer
Weconclude,
conclude,therefore,
therefore,that
thatunder
underthose
former shareholders
shareholdershave
havea acontinuing
continuinginterest
interestininffamlaining
maintainingsuit
suitininbehalf
behalfofofthe
controlling nor
are neither
neither controUing
unique circunismnces
nor persuasive.
persuasive.
circumstances the cams
cases cited by defendants are
unique
ownership in the
of his
his share ao/mrship
was involuntarily
involuntarily divested
Here plaintiff
s sWt
sWt was
was pending he was
divested of
suit was timely, and while his Sec. 16(b) suit
Here
plaintiffs
we decline-in
AJthough Nowt
dechne-in
not have
have been
been challenged
challenged on standing grounds.
suitcoWd
couldnot
mergerplaintifrs
plaintiffssuit
issueTthrough
throughaamen
merer
er But
grounds. Although
Butfor
forthat
thatmerger
issuer
the Tnerger
merger was
for the
the express
express
was orchestrated
omhestrated for
inquire whether the
Sec. 16(b)) s' objective analysis regarding defendants' intent-to iriquire
keeping with
with Sec.
keeping
andthe
themergeT
merger proposal occurred
we cannot
camot help
help bui
but note
note that
that the
the incorporation
incorporation of
of Viacom
Viacom and
of divesting plaintiff
purpose of
p ti of standing, vm
theenforceffr-nt
enforcement
mechanism
defeatthe
restructuringtotodefeat
mechanL%m
Hence,the
thedangeT
danger of
of such
such intentional
intentional resu-ucturing
claimwas
wasimtitutecL
instituted Hence,
after plaintiffs
plaintiffi Sec.
Sec- 16(b) daim
clearly presenL
presentincorporated
in the statute
statute isisclearly
inwrporated in
OWte
plainly,aarule
rulethat
thatallows
allo*s insiders
insiders to
to avoid
avoid Sec.
Sec. 16(b)
16(b)liability
liability by
by divesting
divesting public
publicshareholders
shareholders of
of their
their cause
cause of
of action
action through a
Quite plainly,
See
undercutthe
thefunction
function Congress
Congress planned
planned to have shareholders play in policing
business
reorg2mzation would
wuld undercut
poficing such
surh actions. See
business reorgganisation
Oppenheim, 250 F.Supp. at 88-1
887; SEC ReL
Rel. No. 26338.
Oppenheirri.
case
law, and
andititisisfully
fully
case law,
theStatUte
statuteOT
or by
thelanguage
languageofof
PerrnitfiN
the
byexistin&
exis
this16(b)
16(b)sWt
suitisisnot
notbarred
barredbybythe
maintainthis
plaintifftotoniaintain
Permittingplaintiff
rey.ersed,IfIfititisisestablished
established that
that profits
profits were
were
be reversed,
consistent -%vith
thestatutory
statutoryobjectives.
objectives.The
Thegrant
gTantofofsummary
summaryjudgment
judgmentmust
must therefore
therefore be.
consistent
with the
fairness interests,
to pTotect
protect Liimess
The section is
is designed to
International. The
to lnterriatioriaL
contravention of
of the
the statute
statute they
theyshoWd
should be
be disgorged
disgorged to
realized in contravenbon
shareholders who
who now
now own
own
International shareholders
TheTesult
result we reach will adequately protect the former
compensatory relief
relief. The
fonner Intemational
riot provide compensatory
(2dCir.1974),
Cir.1974),cert
cert
indirectly as shareholders of Viacom Cf.
Intemational
Cf- American
American Standard,
Standard,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Crane
CraneCo.,
Co.,510
510F-2d
F.2d1043,
1043,1060-61
1060-61(2d
International indirectly
denied, 421
denied,
421U.S.
U.S.1000,
1000,95
95S.CL
S.Ct 23977,
2397, 44
44 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d 667
667 (1975).

based
under 16(b),
Ber-ause
theplaintiff
plaintiffhas
has standing undeT
16(b), we
mmdo
donot
notreach
reachthe
thedistrict
districicourt's
court'srejection
rejection of plaintiffs standing argument based
Because the
91,087.
Mendell,11988-891
11988.891Fed.Sec.L.
Fed.Sec.L. Rep.
Rep. (CCH)
(CCH) Par. 94,086 at 91,087.
SeeMendeLl,
'double der-ivative"
derivative' action.
actior, See
alleged "double
upon an
an adleged
Ill
III

Plaintiffs Standing
Plaintiff's
Standing as
as aa Noteholder
Notcholder Under
Under Fed-R.Civ.P.
Fed-P-Ci,..P. 60(b)
60(b)
In light of our reversal
9,1988
1988 order
ordeTand
andsubsequent
subsequentjudgment
judgrnentofofdismissal
dimiissalgives
givesplaintiff
plaintiffhis
hisrequested
requestedrelief,
relief,
reversal of
of the
the Ncyvember
November 9,
mooted. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, we
vmwrite
writeto
to affirm
affirm the
the district
district
someextent
extentmootedofof
thethe
motion
plaintiff s appa
appeal
motionbrought
broughtpursuant
pursuanttotoRuJe
Rule60(b)
60(b)isistotosorne
p,a,nt,
subordinated
note
of
International
Intemational
did
of
a
senior
of the
the Rule
Rule 60(b)
60(b) motion
motion -in
-in order
order to
to emphasize
emphasize thai
that plaintiffs
plaintiffs purchase
purchase of a sen3or subordinated note
coun's denial of
court's
grounds to var-ate
vacate the district coun's
coup's iriitial
initial order.
order.
ovide grountis
not provide
from aa final
finaljudgment
udgment
just, the
the court
coup may relieve a party ... from
terms as are
are jusi,
rtions of RWe
60(b) provide that "upon such terms
The relevant portions
Rule 60(b)
justifying relief
any other reason
reason j'ustifying
(or]order
order......fOT
for the
following reasons: (1) mistake, inadvertence, surpriw,
surprise, or
or excusable
excusable neglect, .... . or (6) arry
re following
orl
discretion of
of the disuict
district
trom
Fed.R-Civ.P. 60(b).
60(b). Motions under
under Rule
Rule 60(b)
60(b) are
are addressed
addressed to the sound disaetion
from the operation
operation of
of the
the judgmenL"
judgment" Fed.R.Civ.P.
Nemaizerv.v.Baker,
Baker,793
793F-2d
F.2d 58,
58, 61
61 (2d
(2d Cir.1986).
only upon
court
uponaashowing
showingofofexceptional
exceptionalcircumstances,
circumstances,Nemaizer
and aTe
are generally granted orLly
coup and
occurred to
(1) that
that arry
any securiry
security holder
holder of
of
to plaintiffs counsel (1)
Plaintiff argues that he
he purchased
purchased the
tht International
lnternatiorial note
note as soon as itit occurre-d
with the
districi
Weagree
agreemoith
be purchased"We
notesof
of Intemational
International were
wereaviilable
availabletotobepurchased-"
lntematiorial coWd
niainmm a 16(b) action and (2) that notes
the district
could maintain
International
subdivision (1) of
Seeid
idat
at 6262of Rule
Rule60(b).
6*). See
coup that counsel's ignorance of the law on this
couri
this poini
point camoi
cannotfon-n
form the
the basis
basisfor
forrelief
reliefurider
under subdivision
60(b). Plainuff
Plaintiffss
63, Nor can we say that the disuici
district couri
court abused
abused its
its discretion
discretion when
when if
it denied relief under subdivision (6) of Rule 60(b).
63.
extraordinary'
kind of
of extraordinai-y'
acquisition of
did not
aFquisition
of aa note
note following
foUowingan
anadverse
adverseruling
rulingon
onhis
ds claim to standing as a shareholder ciid
notpresent
preseni the Lnd
States,340
340U.S.
U.S.193,
193,199,
199,71
71 S.Ct
circumstancethat
thatniandates
mandatesrebef
relief
avoid
'extremeand
andundue
undue
hardship.'See
See
Ackermann'
UnitedStates,
circurmiance
ic)toavoid
a-nan"extreme
hardsfiip."
Ackerniann
N United
1353, 94
94L.Fd_2d
L.Ed2d
209;
(1950), Maurese
MatareseV.
V.LeFevre,
LeFevre,801
801F.2d
F.2d98,
98,106
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485 U.S.
U.S. 224,239
224, 239 rL
n 16,
SeeBasic
BasicInc.
(1990), adthough
themajority
majonty urges
urges that
that they
they be
be given
given persuasive
persuasive wet
wvighL
16,
although the
ht- S"
the rrLateriality
materiality standard
Rule lOb-5]
are
under RWe
(regarding the
L.Ed.2d194
194(1988)
(1988)("(' 1-he
The SEC's
SEC's Insights
Insights IregaTding
standard undeT
l0b-51 aTe
16, 99
99 L.Ed.2d
987 rin 16,
109 S.Ct 978, 987
deference.').In
InPiper
Piperv.
v. Chris
Chris Craft
Craft Indus.,
Indus., Inc-,
Inc., 430 U.S. 1, 41 n.
27,97
97S.Ct.
S.Ct 926, 949 n.
a 77,
27, 51
bel fuL and
r. V,
them due
due deference.').
accord them
helppful,
and -*e accord
SEC's)
presumed
in the
law field is
that'the
"Ithe
SEC's)
presumed'expertise'
'expertise'in
the securities
securities-law
L Ed 2d124
124(197
(1977), the Supreme Court
Court observed,
observed,however,
ho-.6,ever,that
L92d
is one
one peculiarly
peculiarly Teserved
reserved for
legal issue is
for judicial
judicial resolution,
resolution, namely
namely whether
whether aa cause
cause of
of action
action
.2,en the narrow legal
value when
of limited value
be implied
implied by
by judicial
judicial interpretation
interpretation in
in favor
favor of
of aa particular
particular class
class ooflilitigants.'
tigants."
should be

3.

eg.,Insider
Insider Trading
Trading and
and
the1934
1934Act
ActSee
See eg.,
Congresshas
haslegislated
legislatedamEndments
amendmentstotothe
Sewral tiies
thepast decade
t decade
ororsoso
Congress
Several
timesininthe
Enforcement Aci
Act of
of 1998,
1988, Pub.L.
Pub.L. No.
No. 100-704,
100.704, 102
102 StaL
Stat- 4677
4677(1988);
(1988);Shareholder
ShareholderCommuriications
CommunicationsAci
Actofof
Securities Fraud Enforcerneni
Stat- 1737 (1985); Irisider
Insider Trading
1985, Pub.L. No. 99222, 99 StaiTrading Sanctions
SarictionsAct
Actof
of1984,
1984,Pub.L.
Pub.L.No.
No.98-376,
98-376,98
98StatSt2t. 1264
1264 (1984);
(1984);
Foreign Corrupt Practices
Practices Act
Act of
of 1977,
1977, Pub.L
Pub.L No.
No.95.213,
95-213,91
91Stat.
StaL1494
1494(1977);
(IVM; Domestic
Dormstic &
& Foreign
Foreign Investment
lnvestrwnt Improved
DisclosureAci
Act of
of 1977,
19'77,Pub.L.
Pub.L.No.
No.95-213,91
95-213,91StatStat- 1498
1498 (1977)(1977)D&Iosure
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October 9, 1991

Mr. Alan D. Sugarman
Suite 4
17 West 70th Street
New York,
York, NY
NY10023
10023

Dear Mr. Sugarman:

letter and
and the
the enclosures
I am responding to your
your letter
letter of
of September
September 19. That letter
knowledgeable advice regarding copyright law
again reveal that you need to obtain knowledgeable
of
As
I
have
indicated
previously,
I
have
previously, West
West isis not
not ininthe
thebusiness
business of
before you proceed.
tone of
of your letters, I'm
I'm sure
sure you
you would
would
giving
giving such
such advice. Moreover, given the tone
question West's
West's view
view of the legality
legality of
of what
whatyou
youpropose.
propose.
will try
However,
clarify the
However, your
your enclosures
enclosures do somewhat clarify
the factual
factualsituation
situation and
and I will
make known to
which you
you should
should make
to help you by pointing
pointing out
out some
some facts and issues
issueswhich
competent copyright counsel to obtain the advice you seek.
I

reportsyou
you
First, you should point out that the original copy of
of West
West case
case reports
material
out")
the
entire
case
is
"blacked
out")
the
entire
case
propose
to make
makewill
will include (before such
propose to
such material
key number
number classificaticns,
classifications,
headnotes, key
report and thus all editorial
editorial features
features --- synopsis,
synopsis, headnotes,
headnote
reference numbers,
numbers, pagination,
pagination, etc. In the example you give, this is true both
headnote reference
Belade v.
v. ITT
ITT
for Mendell
("Mendell") and
Mendell v.
v. Gollust,
Gollust, 909
909 F.2d 724 (2d Cir. 1990) ("Mendeil")
and for Belade
736 (2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1990). You should inquire as
to the effect of 17
Corporation., 909 F.2d 736
as to
U.S.C.
U.S.C. §106(1).
§106(l).

Second,
you should carefully compare the enclosed
enclosed copy
copy of
of the public domain
Second, you
In addition
addition to
to the
the West editorial
slip opinion
sliiD
opinionininMendell
Mendelltotothe
theWest
Westcase
case report. In
(initiallyand
andthroughout
throughout the
the opinion), you
material
material added
added to produce
produce the
the case
case report (initially
their selection,
in
their
substantially
in
will see
casereport
reportvary
varysubstantially
will
see that the slip opinion and case
reports vary
vary more
included. Some
Some West
West case
case reports
coordination
of material included.
coordination and
and arrangement
arrangement of
less,
slip
opinions
and
some
less,
selecton, coordination
the slip opinions and
in such selection,
coordination and arrangement from the

I

Mr.
Mr. Alan
Alan D.
D.Sugarman
Sugarman
October 9, 1991
Page
Page -2of 17
17 U.S.C.
but all vary
vary to
to aa substantial degree.
degree. You
You should inquire as
as to
to the
the effect
effect of
Feist
case you
you
103(b), the definition of
of "compilation"
"compilation"inin17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§101
101and
and how
how the
the Feist case
have cited interprets these
provisions.
these provisions.

Third,
statesthat
that"Copyright
"Copyright is not
Third, the copyright notice in 909 F.2d clearly states
Government
by aa United
United States
States Government
claimed as
to any
any part
part of
of the
the original
original work
as to
work prepared
prepared by
out that
duties."
You
should
point
officer
as part
part of
of that
that person's
person'sofficial
official
officer or
or employee
employee as
on file
file with
the "original
"original work"
work"ininquestion
questionhere
here isis the
the enclosed
enclosed slip opinion which
which is on
Court.
from that Court.
the Second
Second Circuit
Circuit and can
can be
be obtained
obtained (as
(asWest
Westdid)
did)directly
directly from

Finally, with
Finally,
withrespect
respectto
tothe
the issue
issue of
of aa license,
license, itit was you who raised this
is,
of
of
course,
course, up to you as to whether you
possibility in your initial letter
lefter of July 1. It

want to
to request
request a license.
Very truly
truly yours,
yours,
HEINS &
& PAQUIN
OPPERMAN HEINS

James E. Schatz
James
JESJC1
JES/Cl
Enclosure
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non
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I
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I c 1990)
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Docket Nos. 89-7068, 89-7686

IRA L. MENDELL,
MENDELL, in
in behalf
behalf of
of Viacom,
Viacom, Inc.
Inc. and,
alternatively, Viacom
alternatively,
Viacom International, Inc.,

-v.-_v.

Plain tiffs-Appellant,

KEITH
JR.,
KEITHR.
R.GOLLUST,
GOLLUST,PAUL
PAULE.E.TIERNEY,
TIERNEY,
JR.,AUGUSAuousTUS
K.OLIVER,
OLIVER, GOLLUST
GOLLUST TIERNEY
TIERNEY and
and OLIVER,
OLIVER,
Tus K.
& TIERNEY,
PARTNERS,
GOLLUST &
TIERNEY, INC.,
INC., CONISTON PARTNF-RS,
CONISTONINST1-TUTIONAL
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BAKER
CONISTON
INVESTORS, 13AKER
STREET PARTNERS,
STREET
PARTNERS,WJB
WJBASSOCIATES,
AssociATEs, HELSTON
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INVESTMENT, INC.,
INVESTMENT,
INC., VIACOM
VIACONIINC.,
INC.,and
andVIACOM
ViAcom
INTERNATIONAL, INC.,
Defen dan ts-Appellees.
Defendants-Appellees.

Before:
B
efore:
CARDAMONE, Circuit
OAKES,
Chief Judge,
Judge, CARDAMONE,
CircuitJudge,
Judge,
OAKES, Chief
and
POLLACK, District
and POLLACK,
District Judge.*
Judge.*

0
i

'
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Hon. Milton
Milton Pollack,
District Court
Pollack, United
UnitedStates
States District
Court for
for the
the Southern
Southern
District of New York, sitting
sitLingby
bydesignation.
designation.
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Plaintiff, Ira
Ira L.
L. Mendell,
Mendell, appeals
from an order
order of
of
Plaintiff,
appeals from
the District Court for the Southern District of New
November 9, 1988,
York
York (Mukasey,
(Mukasey, J.), entered November
1988, grantgranting
summary judgment and dising defendants'
defendants' motion for summary
plaintiff's complaint
missing plaintiff's
complainton
on the
the grounds
grounds that
plaintiff lacked standing to bring
plaintiff
bring the
the claim.
claim. Plaintiff
also appeals
order, entered
May 24,
24, 1989,
entered May
appeals an
an order,
1989,denying
denying
his motion for relief from the November 9,
9, 1988
1988 order
and judgment
judgment of
dismissal
pursuant
of dismissal pursuant to Federal Rule of
I

Civil Procedure 60(b).

The order
order of
of November
November 9,
9,

1988 is reversed and

remanded.
The order of May
May 24,
24, 1989
1989 is affirmed.
affirmed.
Judge Pollack
Pollack dissents in
in aa separate
separate opinion.
opinion.

I

0
MALCHMAN, New
IRVING NLALCHMAN,
NewYork,
York, New
New York
York
(Kaufman Malchman
Malchman Kaufmann
Kaufmann &
&
(Kaufman

Kirby, New York, New York, of councounsel),
sel), for
for Plaintiff-Appellant.
EDWIN B. MISHKIN, New York, New York
Pharo, Michael
Michael S.
(James W.
(James
W. Pharo,
S. Sommer,
Sommer,
Steen&
& Hamilton,
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen

New York, New
New York,
York, of
ofcounsel),
counsel), for
for
Defendants-Appellees other than nomiViacom Inc., and Viacom
nal parties Viacom
International, Inc.
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SECURITIES and EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
COMMISSION,
Washington, D.C. (Daniel L. Goelzer,
Washington,
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General Counsel,
Counsel, Jacob
Jacob H.
H. Stillman,
Stillman,
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Associate General Counsel, Thomas L.
Riesenberg, Assistant General Counsel,

Leslie E. Smith, Attorney, and Paul
Gonson, Solicitor, Washington, D.C.,
counsel), filed
filedaabrief
brieffor
forthe
theSecuriSecuriof counsel),
ties and Exchange Commission, Amicus
Amicus
Curiae.

0
CARDAMONE,
Circuit Judge:
Judge:
CARDAMONE, Circuit

i

This appeal
appeal deals
deals with
with aa suit
suit brought
brought to
to recover
recover shortshortwhich was
was dismissed
dismissed in the
swing profits against insiders which
district court. It is clear from Supreme Court precedent
that liability for short-swing trading will not arise unless
literal
the securities transactions at issue fall within the literal
language of the statute that prohibits over-reaching by
against
insiders. Here plaintiff's
plaintiffs standing to bring suit against

insiders, rather than such individuals' liability, is the
question presented. In resolving this issue the words of
the statute must still be carefully examined, but legislative purpose may also be considered where standing is
not clearly precluded by the statutory language. Conpermeates this
gressional policy is a stubborn thing;
thing; itit permeates
area of the law. In resolving this case therefore we must
not defeat Congress' plain policy by viewing standing
too narrowly.

I

BACKGROUND
an order
order of
of the
the Southern
Southern District
District of New
Before us is an
New
II

1988 that
entered November
November 9,
York (Mukasey,
(Mukasey,J.),
J.), entered
9, 1988
York
dismissing
granted summary judgment
judgment to
to defendants
defendants dismissing
plaintiffs
plaintiff'scomplaint
complaint for
forlack
lackof
ofstanding.
standing. Plaintiff
Plaintiff also
also
5701
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appeals from an order dated May 23, 1989 denying his
Rule 60(b) motion for relief from the November 9, 1988
order. Plaintiff appeals that dismissal of his action

brought pursuant to § 16(b) of the Securities Exchange
Section 16(b)
16(b)
78p(b) (1988).
(1988). Section
1934, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§78p(b)
Act of
of 1934,
provides that an owner of an issuer's
security may bring
issuer's security
an action in behalf of the issuer to recover short-swing
profits realized by the corporation's ofricers,
officers, directors
prorits
profit
and principal stockholders. A "short-swing" prorit
occurs when a prorit
profit isisrealized
realizedon
onaapurchase
purchase and
and sale,
sale,
or sale and purchase, of stock occurring within a period
officers, directors
of six months. The statute requires ofricers,

and owners of more than ten percent of the issuer's
profits back to
stock (insiders) to disgorge short-swing prorits
the issuer.
shareholder
The question presented is whether a shareholder
whose shares
in an issuer are converted by a business
shares in
restructuring into
of aa newly
newly formed parent corinto shares
shares of
poration that owns all of the stock of the issuer loses
standing to maintain a previously instituted § 16(b) suit.
Because
we think
think the answer to the question posed is
Because we
"no,"
"no," the
the grant of summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's suit must be reversed.

FACTS

Plaintiff Ira L. Mendell is a former shareholder of
Viacom International Inc. (International).
(International). Defendants
Defendants
Viacom
individual
are limited partnerships, general partnerships, individual
partners and certain corporations (Coniston or the Coninvested in
in the
the stock
stock of
of
iston defendants) that together invested
defendants collectively
collectively owned
International. In 1986 defendants

more than ten percent of its stock. In January 1987
plaintiff filed a complaint alleging that Coniston was
5702

International pursuant
pursuant to
to §§ 16(b)
16(b)for
forprof-its
profits
liable to International
arising out of Coniston's purchases and sales of International stock in 1986. Plaintiff asserted that on trades of

International stock made between July and October
1986 the Coniston defendants acquired approximately I11I

million dollars in short-swing profits at a time when

4

they were insiders by virtue of their ownership of more
than ten percent of International stock. The complaint
also alleged that in October 1986 a demand was made
upon International and its Board of Directors to instibut
tute a § 16(b) suit against the Coniston
Coniston defendants,
defendants, but
that though more than 60 days had passed no suit had
been commenced by International.
Approximately six months later, in June 1987, after
plaintiff had filed suit, International was acquired
through a merger transaction by Arsenal Acquiring Corporation, a shell corporation formed for that purpose.
All of International's stock was exchanged for a combination of cash and stock in Arsenal Acquiring's parent
Arsenal
corporation called Arsenal Holdings, Inc., and Arsenal
Acquiring then merged into International, which thereby
became a wholly-owned subsidiary of the parent, ArseHoldings
nal Holdings. As part of the merger, Arsenal Holdings
Thus
plainchanged its name to Viacom, Inc. (Viacom).
tiff, who held shares in International when he brought
holds
suit to recover insider profits for the
the issuer,
issuer, now
now holds
is the
the sole
sole shareshares in its parent, Viacom. Viacom
Viacom is
holder of International, and International is the parent
corporation's sole asset.
At a pretrial conference held in February 1988 defendants asserted that plaintiff no longer had standing to
longer a sharemaintain his § 16(b) suit since he was no longer
holder of International. In March 1988 plaintiff served
5703
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an amended
amended complaint
complaint asserting that he had standing to
bring the action in behalf of
of Viacom,
Viacom, the
the parent
parent corpohe claimed
claimed was
waseffectively
effectivelythe
the "issuer."
ration, which he
Alternatively, he
Alternatively,
hecontended
contended that
that he
he had
had standing to
bring the action as
double-derivative action in behalf
as aa double-derivative
of International. Coniston moved for summary judgment. On November 9, 1988 the
the district
district court granted
plaintiff
summary judgment
summary
judgmenttotodefendants
defendantsbecause
because plaintiff
"[sluits to
to disgorge
disgorge illstanding, ruling
ruling that "[s]uits
lacked standing,
by
gotten gains under
under §§ 16(b)
16(b) may be
be prosecuted
prosecutedonly
only by
the issuer
issuer itself
itself or the
the holders
holders of
of its
its securities."
securities." Mendell
Mendell
v. Gollust,
(CCH) 194,086
Gollust, [1988-89]
[1988-89] Fed.
Fed. Sec.
Sec. L. Rep. (CCH)
at 91,086
91,086 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1988).
opinion issued
issued but
On January 9, 1989-after the opinion
before the judgment of
of dismissal
dismissal was
was entered
entered on Janu1989-plaintiff purchased
ary 17, 1989-plaintiff
purchased aa subordinated note
issued by
issued
by International.
International. In March 1989 plaintiff
plaintiff made
made aa
motion
Civ. P.
motion pursuant
pursuant to Fed. R. Civ.
P. 60(b)
60(b) asserting
asserting that

as aanoteholder
noteholder of
of International,
International,
he now had standing as
and that the judgment entered some
some weeks
weeks earlier
earlier should
vacated. In
In an
an opinion
opinion dated
dated May
May 23, 1989 the
the disdisbe vacated.
trict court
trict
court denied
denied the Rule 60(b) motion stating that
counsel's
failure to advise his client
counsel's failure
client to
to purchase
purchase the note
earlier did not provide grounds to overturn the judgFed.
Gollust,[Current
[CurrentVolume]
Volume] Fed.
ment. See
See Mendell
Mendell v. Gollust,
Sec. L.
L. Rep.
Rep. (CCH)
(CCH) 194,477
194,477 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1989).
Sec.

ii

We heard oral argument on November 21, 1989, and
and
and Exchange
Exchange
on November
November 28
28 requested
requested the Securities and
amicus curiae
curiae brief
brief setsetCommission (SEC) to submit an amicus
ting forth
forth its
its views
views on
on plaintiff's
plaintiff'sstanding
standingunder
under §§ 16(b).
16(b).
benefit of
We now have the benef-it
ofthe
theSEC's
SEC's amicus
amicus curiae
brief filed
brief
filedon
onJanuary
January 10,
10, 1990.
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DISCUSSION

I Section 16(b)
A. Policy
A.
PolicyConsiderations
Considerations and
and Legislative
Legislative Purpose
Purpose

In order to determine how broadly
broadly §§ 16(b)'s standing
requirements
should be
be construed,
construed,we
webegin
beginwith
with aa brief
brief
requirements should
examination of
of the
the policy
policyconsiderations
considerations and
and the legislative
purpose
that
preceded
the
enactment
of
tive purpose that preceded
of the
the statute.
statute.
The Securities
Securities Act
Act of 1934 in general and
and §§ 16(b)
16(b) in
in parto insure
insure the
theintegrity
integrity of the securiticular were passed
passed to
markets and
and to
to protect
protect the
the investing
investing public.
public. See
ties markets
See 15
U.S.C. § 78p(b) (1988); Federal Securities
Securities Exchange
Exchange Act
Act
of 1934, S. Rep. No. 792, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 9 (1934)
[Senate
Report]; 2 L. Loss, Securities Regulation 1037[Senate Report];
38, 1040-41 (2d ed. 1961).

The Committee on Banking and Currency heard many
instances where insiders either personally or through the
medium of holding companies made large profits from
the use of information not available to the public. SenSenate Report at
at 9.
9. ItIt concluded
concluded that the reporting require-

I

ments regarding changes in insider holdings and the
making prof-its
profits recoverable
provision making
recoverable on
on sales or purwithin six
six months
months would
wouldrender
renderdiff-icult
difficult or
chases made within

impossible trading on advance information by insiders
profit. Id. The
The bill's
bill's provisions were for the express
for prof-it.
purpose of preventing the unfair use of inside information. Id. at
at 21.
tion.
Among the most vicious practices unearthed at the
hearings before the subcommittee was the flagrant
betrayal of their fiduciary duties by directors and
officers of corporations who used their positions of
confidential information
trust and the conf-idential
information which
which came
5705
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such positionsg
positions, to aid them in their marto them in such
ket activities.
Report of the Committee on
Stock Exchange
Exchange Practices,
Practices, Report
73d Cong.,
Cong.,
Rep. No.
No. 1455,
1455, 73d
Currency, S.
S. Rep.
Banking and
and Currency,
Banking
2d Sess. 55 (1934). Hence, Congress envisioned § 16(b)
deter those
those "intrusted with
as
remedial law that would deter
as aa remedial

affairs or
or vested with
the administration of corporate affairs

substantial control over corporations [from using] inside
at 68.
advantage." Id. at
information for their own advantage."

-

I

B. Judicial Construction of § 16(b)
construed
the Supreme
Supreme Court has construed
Since its
Since
itspassage
passage the
Blau v.
earliest, Blau
§ 16(b) in a number of cases. In the earliest,
refused to
to hold an
it refused
368 U.S.
U.S. 403 (1962), it
Lehman, 368
Lehman,
short-swing
profits
as an
partnership liable for short-swing
entire partnership
insider when one of its members was a director of the
16(b) did
did not
plain language
issuer
becausethe
the plain
language of §§ 16(b)
issuer because
liabifity, though
though the
the director
director was
was
provide for partnership liability,
the
capacity for
for the
susceptible to suit in his individual capacity
Kern County Land
at 411-14.
411-14. In Kern
profits he
prof-its
he realized.
realized. Id. at
Co. v. Occidental Petroleum Corp., 411 U.S. 582
purchased more than ten
(1973), a tender-offeror that purchased
percent of the stock of Kern County Land Co. had its
Tenneco stock when
shares of Kern converted
converted into new Tenneco
defensive
transaction.
in
a
defensive
transaction.
Tenneco merged
merged with
withKern
Kern
Tenneco
to sell to
contract to
negotiated a contract
The tender-offeror
tender-offeror negotiated
receive after
after the merger.
Tenneco the shares it would receive
purchases fall
cash-for-stock purchases
Writing that traditional
traditional cash-for-stock
"unorthodox" transactransacwithin § 16(b), but that certain "unorthodox"
the
Court
observed
that
tions are not so easy to resolve,
these "borderline" transactions are within the statute's
vehiclepromoting
promoting the evil Congress
are aa vehicle
reach if they are
5706
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at 593-94.
593-94. The Court noted that
sought to
to prevent.
prevent. Id. at
the transaction in question was not based on a statutory
insider's information and therefore was not vulnerable
to the speculative abuse barred by § 16(b), and held that
neither the exchange of shares in the merger nor the execution of the option contract constituted a "sale" under
§ 16(b). See
id. at 600-01.
See id.
Reliance Electric
Electric Co.
Co. v.
v. Emerson
Emerson Electric
Electric Co.,
Co., 404
404
In Reliance

U.S. 418 (1972), Emerson Electric, a holder of more
than ten percent of Dodge Manufacturing Co., made
two sales of stock within six months after purchasing it,
the first of which reduced its holdings
holdings to
to less
less than
than ten
ten
percent. The question was whether the profits from the
second sale, made within six months of its purchase but
not while Emerson was a ten percent holder, were recoverable by the corporation under § 16(b). In holding that

they were not, the Supreme Court observed that a ten
" 'both
'both at
percent owner must under the statute be such 11
and sale . . . of the security
the time of the purchase and
involved,' " 15 U.S.C. § 78p(b), and since Emerson
Electric was not such an owner at the time of the second

sale, the method it had used to avoid liability was one
permitted by the statute. 404 U.S. at 422-23. The Court
reasoned that, because liability under
under the
the statute
statute is
is predpred-

icated upon objective proof, a trader's intent and/or
motive is irrelevant and hence, Emerson
Emerson Electric
Electric was
was not
not
Reliance the statutory
liable under
under §§ 16(b).
16(b). Id. at 425. In Reliance
language was clear; only where differing constructions
of § 16(b)'s terms are possible may a court interpret the
statute in a way
way that
that serves
servesCongress'
Congress'purpose.
purpose. Id.
Id. at
424. Here, we are faced with the latter scenario.
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C. Broad Interpretation of § 16(b)

When the statute permits interpretation the section
traditionally
read broadly
broadly in
in view
view of its remetraditionallyhas
has been read
disgorgement provision
provision is aimed at
dial purposes. The disgorgement
deterring insider
insider trading
tradingby
byremoving
removingthe
theprof-its
profits from
deterring
"a class
94a
classofoftransactions
transactions in
inwhich
whichthe
the possibility
possibilityofofabuse
abuse
at 422.
422. The
[is] believed
[is]
believed to
to be intolerably
intolerably great."
great." Id.
Id. at
statute presumes that insiders in a company have access

to nonpublic
nonpu'blic information
information regarding
regarding its
its operation
operation and
and
will use that information when trading in the issuer's
stock, and thus proof of the actual use of such inside
See
Foremost-McKesson,
information is
is not
not required.
required.See
information
Foremost-McKesson,
v. Provident
ProvidentSec.
Sec. Co., 423 U.S. 232, 243, 251
Inc. v.
(1976); Reliance Elec., 404 U.S. at
at 422;
422; Smolowe
Smolowe v.
v.
Delendo Corp., 136 F.2d 231,
231, 235-36
235-36 (2d
(2d Cir.),
Cir.), cert.
denied, 320 U.S. 751 (1943).

We and most other courts have adopted a "pragmatic" approach, construing § 16(b) in a manner that
SeeKern
Kern
seems most consistent with Congress' purpose. See
County
LandCo.,
Co., 411 U.S. at 594 ("the courts have
County Land
come to inquire whether the transaction may serve as a
vehicle for the evil which Congress sought to prevent");
Reliance Elec.,
Elec.,404
404 U.S.
U.S. at 424 ("where alternative conReliance

structions of the terms of § 16(b) are possible, those
terms are to be given the construction that best serves
the congressional purpose of curbing short-swing speculation by corporate
corporate insiders.");
insiders."); Feder v. Martin Marietta
Marietta
406 F.2d
F.2d 260,
260, 262
262 (2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1969)
1969) (courts
(courts interpret
Corp., 406
§ 16(b) in ways most consistent with legislative purpose
"even departing where necessary from the literal statu396U.S.
U.S. 1036
1036 (1970).
(1970).
tory language."), cert.
cert. denied, 396
i
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II
II Standing
Standing Under § 16(b)

A.
A. Broadly
Broadly Construed
Construed
To effectuate
effectuate its
its purposes
purposes the statute permits "the
owner of any security
security of
of the
the issuer"
issuer"to
tobring
bring suit in

behalf of the corporation. 15 U.S.C. §§ 78p(b).
78p(b). Such person may institute a § 16(b) claim in
in behalf
behalf of
ofthe
the issuer
issuer
if
the latter fails to bring suit
if the
after
the
suit after the stockholder
stockholder so
requests. See id.
id. Because
Because such
such aa suit
suit isis not brought in
his own, but rather
rather the
the corporation's
behalf, §§ 16(b)'s
16(b)'s
corporation's behalf,
standing requirements have been
given
wide
been given wide latitude. See
See
Pellegrino v. Nesbit, 203
203 F.2d
F.2d 463,
463, 466
466 (9th Cir. 1953);

see also
also Prager v. Sylvestri,
see
Sylvestri, 449
449 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 425, 429

(S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1978)
1978) (demand
(demand requirement
requirement of
of §§ 16(b)
16(b) exists
exists

benefit of
of the
theissuer;
issuer; defendant
for benefit
defendantinsider
insider may not

assert
lack of
assert lack
of demand
demand as
as a defense.).
defense.). A
A §§ 16(b)
16(b) plaintiff

performs a public
public rather
rather than
than a private function and is
seen as an instrument for advancing legislative policy.
policy.
See
Magida v. Continental Can Co., 231 F.2d 843, 846See Magida
47 (2d Cir.),
Cir.), cert.
cert. denied,
denied, 351 U.S. 972 (1956).
The standing requirements for shareholder
shareholder derivative
derivative
suits are not applicable to aa §§ 16(b)
16(b) plaintiff. See
See Blau
Blau
v. Mission
MissionCorp.,
Corp., 212 F.2d 77, 79 (2d Cir.),
Cir.), cert.
denied, 347 U.S. 1016 (1954); Rothenberg v. United
Brands Co., [1977-78] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH)
196,045 at 91,691-92 (S.D.N.Y.); aff'd
mem., 573
affd mem.,
573 F.2d
F.2d
1295 (2d Cir. 1977); 2 L. Loss, Securities
Securities Regulation
Regulation at
Generally aa derivative
derivativeplaintiff
plaintiff must be a share1045-47. Generally
holder at the time of
of the
the transaction
transaction of
of which
which he complains, the action must not be aa collusive
collusive one to confer
federal jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and the complaint must
must allege
allege with
with
particularity the
particularity
the efforts
effortsmade
made to obtain
the
desired
obtain the desired
action.
action. See
See Fed.
Fed. R.
R. Civ.
Civ. P. 23.1. In contrast,
contrast, in a
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ment purpose, but also can be expected to secure the
obtained when a fox
fox guards
guards a
same results as those obtained
coop. Concededly, some protection against
chicken coop.
chicken
stockinsider abuse may
may still
still be
be available
available through a stockholder's derivative suit for breach of
of fiduciary duty. Yet
16(b) claim because
such a suit is not as effective as a §§ 16(b)

more strinshareholders are subject to the already noted more
gent standing requirements of Rule 23.1, and, in addiwith subjective
subjective
tion, the complaint may be countered
countered with
busiconsiderations
of intent
intent or
orgood
good faith, such as a busiconsiderations of
Cf. Oppenheim,
Oppenheim, 250 F. Supp. at
ness judgment defense. Cf.
887.

Moreover, the SEC endorses the view that the policy
by allowing
allowing plaintiff to
is best
best effectuated
effectuated by
of § 16(b) is
Ownership Reports and Trading
See Ownership
maintain this suit. See
Stockholders, SecuBy Off"icers,
Directors and
and Principal
Principal Stockholders,
Officers, Directors
2, 1988), 42
No. 26333
26333 (Dec.
(Dec. 2,
rities Exchange Act
Act Rel.
Rel. No.
(Dec.
13, 1988)
SEC Docket 570, 53 Fed. Reg. 49997
[SEC Rel. No. 263331. Although not binding on us, the
SEC's insights in construing securities laws are entitled
485 U.S.
SeeBasic
BasicInc.
Inc. v.
v. Levinson,
Levinson, 485
to consideration. See
224, 239 n.16 (1988); TSC Indus., Inc. v. Northway,
Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 n.10 (1976).
define
Proposed SEC Rule
Rule 16a-1(h)
16a-l(h) would specifically def-ine

"owner" of a security as either a current beneficial
issuer at the time suit was
the issuer
owner of securities of the

compelled to
former beneficial
beneficial owner
owner who
who was compelled
filed
filed or a former
business combinarelinquish
his holdings
holdings as
as aa result
result of aa business
relinquish his
proposed rule
rule
While
the proposed
SEC Rel.
Rel. No.
No. 26333.
26333. While the
tion. See
See SEC
Mayer v.
v. ChesaChesacf. Mayer
is inapplicable in the case at hand,
hand, cf.
1154, 1162
1162 (2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1989),
1989), cert.
877 F.2d
F.2d 1154,
peake Ins.
peake
Ins. Co., 877
strength of
denied, 110 S. Ct. 722 (1990), it reflects the strength
denied,
the SEC's convictions.
5712

complaining stockholder
§ 16(b)
16(b) suit
suit the
the complaining
stockholder need not have
objectionable transhis securities
securitiesat
atthe
the time of the objectionable
held his
212
F.2d at 79. Suit
See
Blau
v.
Mission
Corp.,
action. See Blau Mission Corp.,
action.
issuer's
of the
the issuer's
may be brought by the holder of any of
securities-equity or debt-regardless of whether the

same class
class as
as those
thosesubject
subject to
to dissecurity held
held is
is of
of the
the same
security
See
15
U.S.C.
gorgement
as
short-swing
profits.
gorgement as short-swing
Loss, SecuriSecuri§ 78p(b);
78p(b); Smolowe,
Smolowe, 136
136 F.2d at 241; 2 L. Loss,
Regulationatat 1046.
1046.Further,
Further,the
the amount
amount or value of
ties Regulation
a plaintiff's
plaintiff's holdings
holdings or his motives for bringing suit are
See Magida,
Magida, 231 F.2d at 847-48.
not
relevant.
not relevant. See

rules of
of §§16(b)
16(b) analysis,
analysis,
In keeping with
withthe
the general
general rules
question of whether
whether aa plaintiff
plaintiffhas
has standing
standing to bring
the question
by whether
whether the policy behind
suit is, in
in part,
part, determined by
the statute is best
best served
servedby
by allowing
allowing the claim. Thus, in
(S.D.N.Y. 1966)
Blau v.
v. Oppenheim,
Oppenheim, 250 F. Supp. 881
881 (S.D.N.Y.
Blau
J.),
the
district
court
permitted
shareholder
(Weinfeld, J.),
aashareholder
(Weinfeld,
of a parent corporation to bring a § 16(b) suit on behalf
of its
of
its issuer-subsidiary.
issuer- subsidiary.There
Therethe
thecompany
company that issued
traded in
in contravention of
the stock that
that was traded
of the
the statute
statute

merger. The
The court
court reasoned
reasoned that
dissolved in
was dissolved
inaa merger.
existence, none of the
where
the issuer
issuer isis merged
merged out of existence,
where the
original
originalshareholders
shareholders are
are left
lefttoto bring
bring suit.
suit. Id.
Id. at 886. A
holding that
that would
would allow
allow only the shareholders
shareholders of
of the
the
holding
violation
issuer
to
remedy
the
statutory
now defunct
defunct
remedy the statutory violation
See id.
id.
unenforceable. See
would therefore
therefore make
make the
the statute
statute unenforceable.
at 886-87; see
seealso
alsoPortnoy
Portnoyv.
v.Kawecki
Kawecki Berylco Indus.

607 F.2d
F.2d 765, 768 (7th Cir. 1979). In order to
Inc., 607
Inc.,
avoid aa result
result that
that was contrary to the purpose of the
avoid
"issuer" to
word "issuer"
statute the court interpreted the word
statute
Oppenheim, 250 F.
corporation. Oppenheim,
include the
include
the parent
parent corporation.
at 884.
884.
Supp. at
Supp.
I
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Defendants urge that we limit Oppenheim
Oppenheim to permit a

shareholder of
of aa parent
parent corporation
corporation to
to maintain
maintain a

§ 16(b) suit with respect to the subsidiary's stock only
when the original
original issuer
issuer did
did not survive
survive a merger into
the subsidiary. They contend that when the issuer
issuer sursuras aa viable
viable corporate
vives the
the merger
merger as
corporate entity
entity enforcement
ment of the statute by
by the
the issuer
issuer or by its shareholder,
shareholder,
the parent corporation,
corporation, is
is still
still available.
available. We
We disagree
disagree
with defendants' rationale; it would have
been
have been equally
equally
Oppenheim because
applicable to Oppenheim
because there the § 16(b) claim
claim
could have been brought by the issuer's survivor
survivor or by
its shareholder, the parent corporation,
corporation, yet the court did
not restrict
standing to those
restrict standing
those entities.
entities. The plaintiff in
Oppenheim
Oppenheim actually
actually had
had less
less claim to standing
standing than the
plaintiff in the instant case,
case, because
because in
in Oppenheim
Oppenheim the
plaintiff never held shares in the original
issuer, but
original issuer,
but purchased shares in the parent only after
after the merger.
merger. Further, we do not rely on
on the
the interpretation
interpretation of "issuer" set
Oppenheim, but focus
forth in Oppenheim,
focus instead
instead on whether a
security holder loses
loses his
his standing
standing as
as an "owner" of
securities
securities when his stock is involuntarily converted in a
merger.

The probability that the statute will
will not be enforced is
present to the same degree when the original
original issuer sursurvives the merger
merger as
as aawholly-owned
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
parent corporation
corporation as
as itit was in Oppenheim.
Oppenheim. In
In such
such circumstance no public shareholders remain to bring an
action.
action. As a practical matter it is unrealistic to believe
issuing corporation will bring an action
that the issuing
action against
itself or its insiders. See
See Rothenberg,
Rothenberg, [1977-78] Fed. Sec.
L. Rep. 196,045 at 91,691; cf. Lewis v. McAdam, 762
762
(per curiam); Magida, 231
F.2d 800, 802 (9th Cir. 1985) (per
231
F.2d at 846. Leaving insiders to police themselves is not
only contrary to §§ 16(b)'s
16(b)s private shareholder enforce5711
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B. Standing
Standing Not
Not Barred
Barred by
by Existing
Existing Law
Law
Defendants and the dissenting opinion
opinion assert
assert it is
"settled law"
law" that
that aa security
security holder
holder who
whocommences
commences a
§ 16(b) suit must remain a security
security holder throughout
the litigation
litigation and
and ififhe
heceases
ceases to own
own the
the securities he
loses
Unterloses his standing to continue the action. See
See Unter-

. . - :7

.

..

i ...

.-

- . -" .

665 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 297
297 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1987),
meyer
v. Valhi,
Valhi, Inc., 665
meyer v.
841F.2d
F.2d1117
1117(2d
(2dCir.),
Cir.),aff'd
affd
affd on rehearing,
aff'd mem.,
mem., 841
109 S.
841 F.2d 25 (2d Cir.)
Cir.) (per
(per curiam),
curiam), cert. denied,
denied, 109
S.
[1977-78]
Fed.
Sec.
L.
Rep.
Ct. 175 (1988);
(1988); Rothenberg,
Rothenberg,
seealso
also Lewis,
Lewis, 762 F.2d 800;
(CCH) ¶196,045;
800; Portnoy,
96,045; see
Staffin v.
607 F.2d
F.2d 765;
765; Staffin
v.Greenberg,
Greenberg, 509 F. Supp. 825,
672 F.2d
F.2d
840 (E.D.
(E.D. Pa.
Pa.1981),
1981), aff'd
affd on other grounds, 672
is not
not mandated
mandated
1196 (3d
Od Cir. 1982). That
That conclusion
conclusion is
cited
cases.
by
the
language or by the cited cases.
either by the statutory language

speaks of the
statute speaks
the language
language of
ofthe
the statute
First, the
is not
but
such
language
"owner" of securities;

limiting
modified by
modif-ied
bythe
theword
word"current"
"current"or
orany
anylike
like limiting
statute does
does not
not specif-ically
specifically bar the
expression. The statute

maintenance of § 16(b) suits by former shareholders
shareholders and
and

Congress, had it so desired, could readily have elimimeaning
such individuals
individuals as
as plaintiffs.
plaintiffs. The
The broad
broad meaning
nated such
of the word owner better accords with the remedial purdecisions
of the
the statute.
statute. Second,
Second,although
althoughsome
somedecisions
pose of
plaintiff
on the
§
16(b)
to
a
standing
have
denied standing to
have denied
grounds that he is not a current security holder, those
distinguishable. The
The district
district court,
court, for
for examare distinguishable.
cases are
which
dealt
Valhi,
Inc.,
which
dealt
Untermeyer
v.
ple, relied upon Untermeyer
with a plaintiff who owned stock of the parent corporation, but who never owned stock of the company that

I

issued the shares traded in contravention of § 16(b). 665
UnterF. Supp at 298. Thus, even without
without aa merger
merger the
the Unter-

meyer plaintiff would not have had standing. In conmeyer
5713
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he
while he
trast, plaintiff here brought a valid § 16(b) suit while
the
shareholder of the issuer, and but for the
was a current shareholder
here.
would not
not be
be in
in issue
issue here.
merger standing would
also cited
cited by the
Rothenberg v.
v. United
United Brands Co., also
In Rothenberg
In
received cash
cash in the merdistrict court,
court, the
the shareholders
shareholders received
considered
securities. The crucial factor considered
ger instead
instead of
of securities.

the
that in
in aa cashout
cashout merger
merger the
by the trial court was
was that

financial
former
shareholders maintain no continuing financial
former shareholders

[1977-78] Fed.
See Rothenberg,
Rothenberg,[1977-781
interest in the litigation. See
91,692. In
In the
the present
present
96,045 at
Sec. L. Rep.
Rep. (CCH)
(CCH) jj 96,045
at 91,692.
obtained,
as aa
International shareholders
shareholders
case all
all former International
shares of International's parent
result of
of the
the merger,
merger, shares
of them,
them, continues
continues to
corporation, and plaintiff, as one of
have at least an indirect financial interest in the outcome
caution against
Two additional
additional reasons caution
of this lawsuit. Two
Rothenberg: That decision
application of Rothenberg:
an overbroad application

16(b)
had standing
standing the
plaintiff had
the §§ 16(b)
even ifif plaintiff
noted that even

at 91,693-94;
91,693-94; and the
claim failed on the merits, see id. at
was premised on an analogous
court's standing analysis was
does
Rule23.1
23.1 which, as noted above, does
application of Rule
Id.
16(b)claims.
claims. Id. at
bringing § 16(b)
not govern
govern shareholders
shareholders bringing
91,691-92.

similarly
are similarly
decisions of
of our sister
sister circuits
circuits are
Contrary
Contrary decisions
See Lewis,
Lewis, 762 F.2d at 801 (plaintiff
distinguishable.
distinguishable. See
issuer
but never
never held stock in the
the issuer
shareholder of parent but
607 F.2d
F.2d at
at 767-68
767-68
subsidiary); Portnoy, 607
or its surviving subsidiary);
continuing f-inanfinan(cashout merger left plaintiff with no continuing
plaintiff's alternative
alternative status
status
cial interest
in the
the litigation;
litigation; plaintiff's
interest in
corporation gave
gave no
as aa shareholder in the grandparent corporation
behalf
of
the
issuer).
In the
16(b)
suit
on
standing for § 16(b) suit
conversion of
of International stock into
case
case at
at bar,
bar, the
the conversion
novel situation
situation where former
Viacom stock presents a novel
shareholders have a continuing interest in maintaining
5714
5714

behalf of
of the
the issuer.
issuer.We
Weconclude,_
conclude, therefore,
suit in behalf
therefore, that

under those unique
unique circumstances
circumstances the
the cases
cases cited by
defendants are
areneither
neithercontrolling
controlling nor persuasive.
defendants
Here plaintiff's suit was timely, and
and while
while his
his § 16(b)
suit was pending he was involuntarily divested of his
his
share
share ownership in the issuer
issuer through
through aa merger. But for
that merger plaintiff's suit could not have been challenged on standing grounds. Although we decline-in
keeping with § 16(b)'s objective analysis regarding
defendants' intent-to inquire whether
merger was
whether the
the merger
orchestrated for the express purpose of divesting plainplaintiff of standing, we cannot help but note
note that
that the incorporation of Viacom and the merger proposal occurred
after plaintiff's § 16(b) claim was instituted.
instituted. Hence,
Hence, the
danger
of such
such intentional
intentional restructuring
danger of
restructuring to
to defeat
defeat the
enforcement mechanism
mechanism incorporated
incorporated in
inthe
the statute is
.

clearly present.

Quite plainly, a rule that allows insiders to avoid

liability by divesting public shareholders of their
§ 16(b) liabflity
cause of
thr'ough aa business
cause
of action through
reorganization would
would
business reorganization
undercut the function Congress planned
planned to
to have shareshareholders play in policing such actions.
SeeOppenheim,
Oppenheim,
actions. See

I

I

250 F. Supp. at 887; SEC Rel. No. 26333.
Permitting plaintiff to maintain this § 16(b) suit
suit is not
barred
by
the
language
of
the
statute
barred
statute or
case
or by existing
existing case
law, and it is
is fully
fully consistent
consistent with the statutory objectives. The grant of summary judgment must therefore be
reversed. If
If itit is
is established
establishedthat
thatprof-its
profits were
were realized in
contravention of the statute they should be disgorged to
to
International. The section is designed to protect fairness
interests, not provide compensatory relief.
relief. The result we
reach will adequately protect the former International
shareholders who now own International
International indirectly
indirectly as
as
5715
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at

LZL

Inc. V.
v.
Standard, Inc.
Viacom. Cf. American Standard,
shareholders of Viacom.
cert.
1974), cert.
1060-61 (2d Cir. 1974),
510 F.2d 1043, 1060-61
Crane Co., 510
denied, 421 U.S. 1000 (1975).
16(b), we
under § 16(b),
has standing
standing under
plaintiff has
Because
the plaintiff
Because the
of plaintiff's
do not reach the district court's rejection"double derivstanding argument based upon an alleged
Rep.
[1988-89] Fed.
Fed. Sec.
Sec. L. Rep.
See Mendell,
Mendell, [1988-891
ative" action. See
(CCH) J 94,086 at 91,087.

III Plaintiff's Standing as a Noteholder
Civ. P. 60(b)
Under Fed. R. Civ.
reversal of the November 9, 1988 order
In light of our reversal
dismissal gives
gives plaintiff his
judgment of
of dismissal
and subsequent judgment
motion brought
motion
requested relief, plaintiff's appeal of the
Rule 60(b) is to some extent mooted. Neverpursuant to Rule
district court's denial of
affirm the district
write to affirm
theless, we write
emphasize that plainmotion in order
order to
to emphasize
the Rule 60(b) motion
note of Internasenior subordinated
subordinated note
tiff's purchase of a senior
vacate the district
provide grounds to vacate

tional did not provide
court's initial order.
60(b)provide
provide that
portions of Rule 60(b)
The relevant
relevant portions
may relieve aa
"upon such terms as are just, the court may

for the
final judgment
judgment [or] order . . .
party . . . from aa f"inal
(1) mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or
following reasons: (1)
reason justifyany other
other reason
excusable neglect; . .. . or (6) any
Fed. R.
judgment." Fed.
operation of the judgment."
ing relief from the
the operation
R.
addressed
Rule 60(b) are addressed
Motions under Rule
Civ. P. 60(b). Motions
and are gendistrict court and
to the sound discretion of the
exceptional cira showing of 2d58exceptional
uponaa
only upon
erally granted
granted only
(2d Cir.
793 F.2d 58, 611 (2d
ker 793gF
Nemaizer v. Baker,
cumstances. Nemaizer
1986).
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T.

International
purchased the international
he purchased
argues that
that he
Plaintiff argues
(1)
counsel (1)
note "as soon as it occurred to plaintiff's counsel
could maintain
that any security holder of International could
were
International were
(2) that notes of International
a 16(b) action
action and (2)
district
be purchased."
purchased." We agree with the district
available to
to be
available
this point
point
court that counsel's ignorance of the law on this
(1)
of
subdivision
cannot form the basis for relief under subdivision
the
that the
62-63. Nor
Nor can
can we
we say
say that
at 62-63.
Rule
60(b). See id.
id. at
Rule 60(b).
relief
district court.abused its discretion when it denied relief
acquisi(6) of Rule 60(b). Plaintiff's acquisiunder subdivision (6)
tion of a note following an adverse ruling on his claim
present the kind of
shareholder did not present
to standing as
as aa shareholder
to
relief to
9"extraordinary"
'extraordinary"circumstance
circumstancethat
that mandates
mandates relief
See AckerAckeravoid an "extreme and undue hardship." See
(1950);
199
U.S. 193,
340 U.S.
States, 340
mann
Mann v. United States,
Cir. 1986),
1986),
801 F.2d 98, 106 (2d Cir.
Matarese v. LeFevre, 801
Matarese
480 U.S. 908 (1987).
cert. denied, 480
plaintiff clearly has
International, plaintiff
As a noteholder of International,
standingto
to bring a § 16(b) claim in International's
standing
his newly
newly acquired
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 78p(b). Yet his
behalf.
See 15
behalf. See
vacate an
does not
not afford grounds to vacate
status does
noteholder status
status as
as aa former shareholder.
order premised
premised on
on his status
CONCLUSION
1989 is
24, 1989
The district
district court's order entered May 24,
November 9, 1988 and the
aff"irmed.
Its order
order entered
entered November
affirmed. Its
17,
dismissalentered
entered January 17,
subsequent judgment
judgment of
of dismissal
subsequent
1989 are reversed and the
the case
case is remanded to the disconsistent with this
proceedings consistent
trict
trict court
court for
forfurther
furtherproceedings

opinion.
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MILTON POLLACK,
MILTON
POLLACK,Senior
SeniorDistrict
DistrictJudge,
Judge, dissenting:
dissenting:

The majority's ruling departs from the unequivocal
terms of the
the statute
statute to
tobe
beadministered
administered and from the
prior case law of this Court applying the statute, and it
conflicts with rulings of the other Circuits which have
addressed
addressed the requirements of the

statute, § 16(b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
1934, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 78p(b).
A corporate merger
merger during
during the pendency of this suit
suit

has sparked the judicial controversy presented to this
Court.

Plaintiff was the owner of stock issued
issued by IntemaInternational (Viacom International
intemational Inc.) at the time
time he
hef-iled
filed
this suit. He seeks to recover
recover short-swing
short-swing profits of beneficial
ef-icialowners
ownersofofmore
morethan
than10010
10qo of the stock of International. During the pendency of the suit, the plaintiff
ceasedbeing
beingan
anowner
ownerof
of International
International stock as the
ceased
result of
of aacorporate
result
corporatemerger.
merger.The
Thedefendants
defendants then
then

moved, successfully, to dismiss the complaint. That disappeal to
to this
this Court.
missal is on appeal
International
International had
had been
been organized
wholly-owned
organized as aa wholly-owned
subsidiary of CBS Inc. for the purpose of owning the

distribution and
television program distribution
cable television
television busiand cable
nesses
of
nesses of CBS. The CBS
CBS interest
interestin
in International
International was
distributed to the
the CBS
CBS stockholders
stockholders on
on aa pro rata basis.
Some time
time later, Arsenal Holdings Inc. ("Holdings")
Some
was organized
organized for
for the purpose
purpose of
of acquiring International
in a merger transaction which
which had a business purpose. A
wholly-owned subsidiary of Holdings was merged with
and into International,
International, and,
and, as
as a result of the merger,
International remained a viable corporate entity but
became an indirect,
indirect, wholly-owned
wholly-owned subsidiary
subsidiary of Holdings. Holdings changed its name to Viacom, Inc.
5718
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("Viacom"). Each share of Viacom stock,
stock,including
including
into the
the right
right to
plaintiff's stock, was converted into
to receive
receive
(i) S 43.20 and (ii) certain percentages
percentages of preferred and
common stock of Viacom.' Plaintiff accepted the conconversion and received cash and Arsenal Holdings (now
(now
called "Viacom") stock in the exchange.
Ref-ined
to simpler
simpler understanding
Refined to
understanding of the implication
of the corporate
corporatemerger,
merger, it appears that the plaintiff
plaintiff

ceased
ceased to
to be
be a shareholder of International;

-1

he had

exchanged his holdings
holdings in
in the
the issuer,
issuer, International,
International, for
cash and preferred and common stock
stock of
of Arsenal
Arsenal Holdings
Inc.,
which
had
become
the
100010
ings
10017o owner of Intermerger. Under
Under the
the merger
national in the merger.
merger exchange
exchange the
International was canpreviously outstanding stock of Intemational
including plaintiff's
celled, including
plaintiff's shares. In this state of
language of § 16(b), the right
affairs, under the
the explicit
explicit language
right
to bring a § 16(b) suit on behalf of International, the
the
issuer, was limited to either International, the original
issuer, or
or Viacom,
Viacom, its
its new sole
sole stockholder.
grounds of
of difference
difference between
between the majority
Thus the grounds
majority
of the Court and this
dissent are that the plaintiff
this dissent
plaintiff no
longer satisfies the
the plain
plain statutory requirementownership of securities of the issuer.
issuer.
Prior to the holding of the majority herein, it was axiomatic that an "owner of any security of the
the issuer"
issuer"
must continue to be a stockholder of the issuer throughthroughout a § 16(b) lawsuit.
lawsuit. See
SeeHerrmann
Herrmann v.
v. Steinberg, 812
812
F.2d 63, 67 n.4 (2d Cir. 1987) ("As a threshold matter
. . . plaintiffs must establish that they have been
been . . .
shareholders
shareholders throughout
throughout this litigation."); Rothenberg v.
I

Excluded from
from the
the conversion
conversion were
were dissenting
dissenting shares
shares held
held
shares and
and shares
or by
by aa subsidiary
by Viacom, by InLernational,
International, or
subsidiary of Viacom.
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former public
public
posed
rules would
would provide
provide standing
standing to the former
posed rules
been
acquired
have been
shareholders whose
whose equity
equity securities have
shareholders
in a business
combination or similar
similar corporate
business combination
corporate transaction
tion over
over which
which the
the individual
individualshareholder
shareholder has no conby Officers,
Officers,
Trading by
trol."); Ownership
and Trading
trol.");
Ownership Reports
Reports and
Directors and
and Pr-incipal
Principal Security
Security Holders,
Holders, 54
54 Fed. Reg.
35667 at 35678
35678 (Aug.
(Aug. 29, 1989) ("In
("In response
to comcomresponse to
limmore
ment received, the Commission
Commission reproposes
reproposes aa more limwould
ited definition. The revised
revised proposed
proposeddef-inition
definition would
extend
standing only
only to
to former security holders who had
extend standing
securities.").2
filed suit before surrendering
,).2
surrendering their
their securities.
point
The majority
majority of
ofthis
thisCourt,
Court,as
as well
wellas
as the
the SEC,
SEC, point
shareholder of the parto the fact
fact that
that plaintiff
plaintiff is now a shareholder
support for the
further
ent corporation, Viacom,
Viacom, as
as
scope of
plain extension of the scope
of the statute,
statute,citing
citing Blau v.
(S.D.N.Y. 1966).
1966).
Supp. 881,
881, 884
884 (S.D.N.Y.
Oppenheim,
250F.
F. Supp.
Oppenheim, 250
it
was
factufactumisplaced;
Reliance on
on Blau, however, is
is misplaced; it
Reliance
Blau, the issuer was
In Blau,
ally, materially, different. In
the argument
argument there
merged out of existence, leading to the
merged
permitted to sue under
successor was
was not
not permitted
made that if aasuccessor
made
tovindicate
vindicate
beavailable
available to
§ 16(b) no other party would be
886.
at
886.
In the
the policy of the statute.
statute. 250
250 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.
2

Certainly, the
Certainly,
the proposed
proposed rules do not
not govern
govern this
thiscase,
case, sec
see Mayer v.
("[t]hough
Chesapeake Ins.
Ins. Co., 877 F.2d 1154, 1162 (2d Cir. 1989)
1999) ("[tlhough
Chesapeake
which
.. which
would
.
has
recently
proposed
new
rule
.
the
Commission
has
recenLly
proposed
a
new
rule
.
the Commission
the
. . the
law,
.
changing
existing
law,
...
.,
thereby
changing
existing
..,
thereby
.
.
116(b)
liability
extend I 16(b)
extend
cert. denied,
denied, 58
proposed rule
rule does
does not
not govern
governthe
thepresent
present case.
case."),), cert.
thatLhey
they be given
the majority
majority urges
urges that
U.S.L.W. 3427 (1990), alLhough
although the
224,
239 n.
n.16
495
U.S.
224.
239
16
v.
Levinson,
485
persuasive weight.
weight. See
See Basic
Basic Inc.
Inc.
materiality standard
(1988) ("The
("The SEC's insights [regarding the materiality
standard under
Rule 10b-51
helpful, and
lOb-51 are helpful,
and we accord them
thetn due deference."). In
(1977), the
n.27 (1977),
Piper v. Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft Indus.,
Indus., Inc.,
Inc., 430
430 U.S. 1, 41 n.27
SEC's]
presumed
"[the
Supreme
Court observed,
observed, however,
however,that
that
Supreme Court
is
of
limited
value
when
the narnarlexpertise'
in
Lhe
securities-law
rield
is
of
limited
value
when
'expertise' the securities-law field
judicial resolution,
resolution, namely
namely
row legal
row
legal issue
issue is
is one
one peculiarly
peculiarlyreserved
reserved for judicial
judicial interpretation
whether
causeof
of action
action should
should be
beimpUed
implied by judicial
wbether a cause
in favor of
of litigants."
litigants."
of aa particular class
class of
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case, however,
however, ownership
ownership of the
issuer passed
passed to
present case,
the issuer

Viacom, and Viacom, as the sole shareholder of the
issuer, remained
remained in
in position, ifif need
need be, to vindicate
vindicate the
the
purpose of the statute to pursue recovery of short-swing
an insider.
insider.
profits of an
prorits
The infirmity of Blau is highlighted by a careful study
of the facts there presented; these were:

Oppenheim was a director of Van Winkle, a listed
company, who
who engaged
engaged in short swing
swing transactions
transactions and
was thus subject to § 16(b) liability at the instance of

security holders of Van Winkle. Plaintiff was not an
owner of any security of Van Winkle at any time during
was dissolved
dissolved in
in its merger
existence. Van
its existence.
Van Winkle
Winkle was
its
assets were
into M
M&
&TTChemicals,
Chemicals, Inc.,
Inc., and all its assets
transferred to M & T in exchange for stock in American
Can Co. Blau thereafter bought stock in American Can
100e7o of the stock of M & T.
which, by then, owned 10007o
of Van
Van Winkle
Winkle
Blau sued
director of
Blau
sued Oppenheim
Oppenheim as
as a director

under § 16(b) purporting to act as the "owner of any

;tr. dt

security of the issuer." The District Judge sustained the
claim of Blau, a stockholder of American Can, against
Oppenheim for short-swing transactions in stock of Van
Winkle on a theory that Van Winkle's assets were now
in M & T. However, American Can was the stockholder

of M & T, not Blau, but this was passed over by the
District Judge. To effectuate the conceived purpose of
§ 16(b), only American Can should have been accorded

status to sue, not Blau. The decision of the District
Judge was never reviewed or analyzed by appeal. The
public
in Blau
Blau could
could only
only be
be
public policy
policyarguments
arguments pressed
pressed in
made by ignoring the obligatory statutory
statutory requirement
requirement
of stock ownership
ownership in
in the
the issuer.
issuer. Blau
Blau granted
granted standing
5723
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rather than to American Can itself, the
to a non-owner,
non-owner, rather
successorto
to Van
Van Winkle.
Winkle.
sole holder of a security of the successor
this Circuit
Circuit and
by this
and contrasted
contrasted
Blau was mentioned
mentioned by
665
F.
Supp.
297
Inc.,
Valhi,
with Untermeyer
with
Untermeyer v.
841 F.2d 1117 (2d Cir.),
(S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1987),
1987), aff'd mem., 841
Blau the
the
25
(2dCir.)
Cir.) ("In
("In Blau
841F.2d
F.2d 25,
25, 25 (2d
qff d on
qffd
on reh'g,
rehg, 841
[and] the
of existence.
existence. . . . [and)
issuer had been
been merged
merged out
out of
have
illegally
gained
would
never
short swing-profits illegally gained would never have
issuer here,
here, Sea-Land,
the issuer
contrast, the
been recovered. In contrast,
survived the
survived
the merger and remains a viable corporate
Sea-Land remains a viable corporate
entity.
entity. Because
Because Sea-Land
entity, itit or
or its
its shareholder,
shareholder, CSX [the parent], can bring
short-swing
section 16(b)
16(b) to
to recover
recover the short-swing
an action under section
cert.
omitted),
profits allegedly gained.") (citations
comment is
is directly
directly
denied, 109 S.
S. Ct.
Ct. 125 (1988). That comment
apposite here.
have addressed
addressed this
which have
this
Two other circuit courts which
qualirication
extend the
thestatutory
statutory qualification
issue have refused to extend
the
the
issuer
either
when the
of
the
issuer
either
when
to former
formershareholders
shareholders of
see Portnoy,
entity, see
issuer remains a viable corporate
corporate entity,
the
issuer was
Cir. 1979),
1979), or
or when
when the issuer
607 F.2d at 769 (7th
(7th Cir.
See Lewis
Lewis v.
v. McAdam,
McAdam, 762
762
merged out of
of existence.
existence. See
F.2d 800, 804 (9th Cir. 1985) (per curiam) ("We hold
by
merged out
out of existence
existence by
is merged
that where aa corporation
corporation is
owned subsidiary
subsidiary of
of another corporation, the
the wholly
wholly owned
`issuer'within
within the
the meaning
meaning
parent
corporation is not an 'issuer'
parent corporation
shareholder
of
the
parent
Similarly,aa
of section
16(b). Similarly,
section 16(b).
`owner of
of any
beconsidered
consideredan
an 'owner
corporation cannot
cannot be
accordingly lacks
lacks standing
standing to
issuer' and accordingly
security of the issuer'
bring a section 16(b) action.").
recognizes that qualifying former
The SEC itself
itself recognizes
by rule-making,
shareholders
tosue,
sue,either
eitherjudicially
judicially or by
shareholders to
5724
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is a marked
marked departure
departurefrom
fromthe
thepre-ex-isting
pre-existing jurisprujurisprudence under
under§§16(b).
16(b). See
See 53
53 Fed.
Fed. Reg.
Reg. at
at 50013 ("Curdence
rently, the plaintiff is required to hold these shares [in
the issuer] throughout the legal process.") (citing
("Where the
the issuer continues to
Id. ("Where
Portnoy, supra.); Id.
subsidiary,
exist
exist as a wholly-owned subsidiary.

.

.

have
.. the courts have

uniformly denied standing to former shareholders and
Untermeyer,infra;
infra;
(citing Untermeyer,
shareholders of the parent.") (citing
Lewis, supra; Portnoy, supra.).
Lewis,
It is a frequently stated principle of statutory construction that when legislation
legislation expressly
expressly provides a particular remedy or remedies, courts should not expand
statute to subsume other remedies.
coverage of the statute
the coverage
See National
National Railroad
Railroad Passenger
Corp. v. National
See
Passenger Corp.
458
Assoc. of
of Railroad
RailroadPassengers,
Passengers, 414 U.S. 453, 458
(1974). "When
limits aa thing
"When aa statute limits
thing to
to be
be done
done in
in aa
particular
particular mode,
mode, itit includes
includes the
the negative of
of any
any other
278 U.S.
U.S. 282,
United States, 278
mode."
Botany Mills
Mills v.
v. United
mode." Botany
289 (1929). In
created in
in § 16(b) are
are
In short,
short, the
the remedies created
the exclusive means
obligation imposed
means to enforce the obligation
imposed
414 U.S.
U.S. at
by the Act.
Act. Nat'l
Natl Railroad
Railroad Passenger
Passenger Corp., 414
458.

Congress
simply has
hasnot
not delegated
delegated to
to the
the courts the
Congress simply
authority to qualify a "former" owner
owner as an
an "owner of
any security of the issuer." While I agree with the statement in
in Blau,
Blau, 250 F. Supp. at 884, that "[t]he courts,
particularly in our circuit, have consistently
consistently interpreted
interpreted
broadest possible'
possible' terms
terms in
in order
16(b) in
section 16(b)
in `the
'the broadest
section
not to defeat its avowed objective,"
objective," the
the case
case authorities

have also taught that: "We have no constitutional
authority to rewrite a statute simply because we may
is susceptible
susceptible of improvement." Lewis
determine that it is
v. McAdam,
McAdam, 762 F.2d 800, 804 (9th Cir. 1985) (citing
5725

464 U.S. 386, 398 (1984));
Badaracco
Badaracco v. Commissioner, 464
("If the
U.S. at 401 ("If
the result
result consee
also, Badaracco, 464 U.S.
see also,
is to
to be the rule, Congress must
tended
for by petitioner is
tended for
language."); TVA
TVA
make
make itit so in clear and unmistakable language.");
194(1978)
(1978)("Our
("Our individual
individual
153, 194
U.S. 153,
437 U.S.
Hill, 437
v. Hill,
particular course
course conappraisal of
of the
the wisdom
wisdom of
of aa particular
appraisal
in
is
to
be
put
aside in
the Congress
Congress
aside
sciously selected
selected by
by the
interpreting the statute."); Blau v.
process of interpreting
the
the process
Lehman, 368 U.S. 403, 411 (1962) ("Congress is the
of the
the [19341
[1934]
interpretation of
proper agency to
to change
change an interpretation
change
is
if
change
is
to be
the
Act unbroken
Act
unbrokensince
since its
itspassage,
passage,
Valhi, 665
665 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 297, 300
made."); Untermeyer v. Valhi,
languagemay
may not be
(S.D.N.Y.
statutory language
(S.D.N.Y. 1987) ("the statutory
the 'prophylactic'
`prophylactic' effect
to the
add to
strained or distorted to add
affd
prescribed in § 16(b)"), aff'd
Congress itself
Congress
itself clearly prescribed
F.2d
841 F.2d
(2d Cir.),
Cir.), aff'd
affd on reh'g,
rehg, 841
1117 (2d
841 F.2d 1117
mem., 841
109 S. Ct. 125 (1988).
cert. denied, 109
25 (2d Cir.),
Cir.), cert.

that "the owner of
of
unambiguouslystates
states that
The statute unambiguously
shortsue to
the issuer" may sue
to recover
recover shortany security of the
by
the
issuer under
swing profits
profits that
that are
are recoverable
recoverable
the leglegsimply no
no indication in any
any of
of the
§ 16(b). There is
is simply
of
meaning
islative
history of
of§§ 16(b) that the plain
plain meaning the
islative history
words "owner of any security of the issuer" was meant
to include or even could include one who is no longer
the owner of any security of the issuer. Nor is there anyhistory from which
which to
to believe
believe
thing in the legislative history
language
is
"that the plain meaning of
of the statutory
congressionalpurpose
purposeof
of proproinadequate
inadequateto
toeffect
effect the
thecongressional
viding
viding an
an enforcement
enforcement mechanism against insider trad-

corporation
a corporation
ing. That a merger may result in a
is
an individual
individual is
succeeding to
to an
an action
action formerly
formerly held by an
succeeding

a consequence dictated by the statute." Lewis, 762 F.2d
5726
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at 804. Certainly, Congress has had ample opportunity
to amend § 16(b) had it so desired.'
Further, the narrow private cause of action granted by
§ 16(b) militates strongly against our attributing to Congress a willingness
willingness to allow a more
more expansive
expansive enforceenforce-

-

ment of the statute. The remedy encompasses not
-17

former stockholders of the issuer but only stockholders.
As did the Seventh Circuit, we should "reject the plain-

E

tiff's invitation to draft `judicial
'judicial legislation' to grant
Portnoy, 607
him standing."
standing." Portnoy,
607 F.2d
F.2d at 768.
Accordingly, II would
would aff-irm
affirm the order and judgment
judgment
Accordingly,
appealed from.

4"

-r 7_
At-

33

Several times in
in the
the past
pasEdecade
decadeororso
soCongress
Congresshas
has legislated
legislatedamendamendments
Securities Fraud
Fraud
menLetotothe
the 1934
1934 Act.
Act.See
See e.g., Insider Trading and Securities
of 1998,
Enforcement
1988, Pub.
Pub.L.
L.No.
No.98-376,
Enforcement Act of
98-376,9898SLat.
Stat.1265
1265(1988);
(1988);
Shareholder Communications
Communications Act
Act of 1985, Pub. L. No.
Shareholder
No. 99-222,
99-222, 99
Stat.
StaE. 1737
1737(1985);
(1985);Insider
InsiderTrading
TradingSanctions
SanctionsAct
Act of
of 1984,
1994, Pub.
Pub. L. No.
98-376, 98 Stat. 1264 (1984);
Foreign Corrupt
Corrupt PracLices
98-376,
(1984); Foreign
PracticesAct
Act of
of 1977,
1977,
L. No.
No. 95-213,
95-213, 91
91 Stat.
Stat. 1494
1494 (1977); Domestic
Pub. L.
InvestDomestic &
& Foreign Investment Improved
Improved Disclosure
Disclosure Act
Act of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-213, 91
91 Stat.
Stat.

1498 (1977).
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Exhibit 14
Letter Dated May 21, 1992,
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugannan,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
James
James E. Schatz,
Opperman Heins Paquin.

HyperLaw°
HWerLaw612-339-0981
Via Facsimile
Facsimile 612-339-0981

May 21,
1992
May
21, 1992
Schatz
Mr. James
Mr.
James E.
E. Schatz

& Paquin
Opperman
Opperman Heins
Heins &
2200
Washington Square
2200 Washington
100
Washington Avenue
Avenue South
100 Washington

Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55401
55401
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Dear
Dear Mr.
Mr. Schatz:
Schatz:
Last
summer and
we exchanged
concerning attempts
attempts by
by
Last summer
andfall
fall we
exchangedletters
letters concerning
HyperLaw, Inc.
nature of
ofWest
West Publishing
Publishing
HyperLaw,
Inc.to
to determine
determine the
the nature
Company's
publishCDCDCompany'scopyright
copyright claims
claims and
and HyperLaw's
HyperLaw'sdesire
desire to
to publish
In addition
addition to
to being
being counsel
counsel for
ROM's
for
ROM'sofofjudicial
judicial decisions.
decisions. In
HyperLaw, I Iam
HyperLaw,
amalso
alsoits
its President.
President.
In
February,1992
1992HyperLaw
HyperLaw published
published aaCD-ROM
CD-ROM containing
In February,
containing the
the
opinions of
opinions
of the
theUnited
United States
StatesSupreme
Supreme Court
Court for
for the
the1990-1991
1990-1991
This was
was the
firstCD-ROM
CD-ROM ever
term.
the first
everpublished
publishedthat
that contained
contained aa
term. This
comprehensive
of Supreme
Supreme Court
Court Opinions.
Opinions.
comprehensiveset
set of
Because
HyperLaw states
thatHyperLaw
HyperLaw should
BecauseWest's
West's letter
letter totoHyperLaw
states that
should
obtain
West's permission
permission to
use West
West material
and "If
you
obtain West's
to use
material and
"If you
[HyperLaw]
your own
own risk"
[HyperLaw]proceed
proceedininany
anyother
other way,
way,you
youdo
doso
so at
at your
risk"
(and
because we
which had
had
(and because
wehad
hadlearned
learned of
of West
Westlitigation
litigation which
NebraskaCD-ROM
CD-ROM publisher
owners),
HyperLaw
bankrupted aaNebraska
publisher and
and its
its owners),
HyperLaw
proceeded
product independently
independently of
to
proceededto
to produce
produceits
its product
of reference
reference to
As a
result,
HyperLaw'sCD-ROM
CD-ROM product
any
a result,
HyperLaw's
product is
is
any West
Westpublications.
publications. As
not
citableby
bylegal
legalwriters
writers
whocomply
comply with
with the
theBluebook.
Bluebook.
not citable
who
In
order to
to attempt
attempt to
to determine
determine the
West position
In order
the West
position on
onits
its
copyrights, we
we have
have reviewed
reviewed recent
testimony and
and submissions
submissions by
by
copyrights,
recent testimony
West
Subcommittee onon
Intellectual
Westto
to the
the Subcominittee
Intellectual Property
Property and
andJudicial
Judicial

Administration of
of the
theHouse
House Committee
Committee on
Judiciary("House
("House
Administration
on the
the Judiciary
Subcommittee")
Library Program
Program Subcommittee
Subcommittee of
Subcommittee")and
andto
to the
the Library
of the
the
United
StatesJudicial
Judicial
Conference
Committeeon
onAutomation
Automation and
and
United States
Conference
Committee
Technology
Conference Subcommittee").
Subcommittee").
Technology("Judicial
("Judicial Conference
We
Wehave
havealso
alsoreviewed
reviewedspecifically
specificallythe
the testimony
testimonyofofthe
the Registrar
Registrar
of
Copyrights before
beforethe
theHouse
HouseSubcommittee
Subcommittee which
of Copyrights
which we
wefeel
feel
supports the
positions taken
taken by
by us
us previously
previously regarding
supports
the positions
regarding the
the Feist
Feist
and
Mead decisions.
and Mead
decisions.
HyperLaw
is planning
planningnew
newCD-ROM
CD-ROM products
HyperLawcurrently
currently is
productsincluding
including aa
CD-ROM forforthe
CD-ROM
the1991-1992
1991-1992Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court term.
term. We
Wewish
wishto
to include
include
certain
decisional and
and citation
materialand
andare
areagain
againattempting
attempting
certain decisional
citation raterial
to
determine West's
to determine
West'sposition
positionsosothat
that we
wedodonot
notviolate
violateits
its
legitimate
copyrights.
legitimate copyrights.
t+YOERLAW
tNC
NC PO
NY
10023
800 825
FAX 212 A96
496 4138
PC) BOX
BOX '''7c
' 7cANSONIA
ANSONIASTATION
STATiONNEW
NEWYORK
YORK
NY
100231176
1176TEL
TEt212
212 787
787 2812 TOLL FREE sOO
825 6521 FAX
A138

HyperLaw
Hyperl,awSchatz
Mr.James
James E.
E. Schatz
Mr.
May 21,
May
21, 1992
Page
of 8
Page 22 of

Definitions
terms "case
"casecite",
cite","jump-cite",
"jump-cite", "pinpoint
"pinpoint citation", and
The terms
"star pagination"
pagination" are
are not
not used
used consistently
consistently and
and do
do not
not appear
appear to
have precise generally agreed upon meanings.
This confusion is
is probably
probably the
the source of Mr.
Mr. Vance
Vance Opperman's
Opperman's
complaint
Statement of
of May 14, 1992,
complaint on
on page
page 21 of
of his
his Prepared
Prepared Statement
to the House Subcommittee
Subcommittee that
that the
the Mead
Mead decision
decisionhas
has been
been
misinterpreted. He then states:
Moreover,
does not
not --- object to
Moreover, West
West has
has not -- and does
others using
using so-called
so-called "jump-cites"
"jump-cites" --- such
such as
as "681 F.
Supp.1228,
1228,123011
1230"...
Supp.
...

Unfortunately,
"jump cite" with
Unfortunately, the
the Mead court equated
equated "jump
with both
both "star
"star
pagination" and "pinpoint citation".
citation". 799
799 F.2d
F.2d 1219, 1222. Thus,
the reasons
reasonsfor
for the
the confusion
confusion may lie in
in the
the confused
confused use of
language
language by the Mead court.
that aa pinpoint
pinpoint location
location is the
the interior
interior
It is
is our understanding
understanding that
reference to pages
pages or
or paragraphs
paragraphsor
orother
otherpoints
points within
within a
pinpoint citation
citation cites
cites to the pinpoint location.
decision. A pinpoint
jump cite would
as aa pinpoint
pinpoint
In this
this sense,
sense, aa jump
would be
be the
the same
same as
there is
is "star pagination" which
citation. Then, there
which apparently
apparently was
feature offered
offered by
by Lexis
Lexis to insert
insert the
the West
West "pinpoint"
"pinpoint"
aa feature
locations in the Lexis text.
will adopt
In order to avoid confusion in this letter, we will
adopt the
the
following definitions:
following
definitions:

Case citation.
citation. The
Case
The citation
citation to
to the
the volume
volume and
andinitial
initial
page
case number)
number) of
page location
location (or
(or aa case
ofaa particular
particular
decision, for
forexample,
example,Mead,
Mead, 799
799 F.2d
F.2d 1219.
1219.
decision,

location.
Pinpoint location.
Pinpoint
An interior
location within
within a
a
An
interior location
such as a page break,
break, beginning
beginning of
decision
decision such
of aa
paragraph,
other abitrary
abitrarysegment
segment break.
break.
paragraph, or
or other
Pinpoint
(thatmay
may be
be contained
contained
Pinpoint Citation.
Citation. AA reference
reference (that
in an
an article,
article, case,
case, or
orbrief)
brief)totoa a"pinpoint
"pinpointlocation"
location"
in
in aa decision.
decision. Most
in
Mostwriters
writers seem
seemtotouse
usethis
this as
as aa

synonym for
synonym
for"jump
"jumpcite".
cite".

1222.
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HYPERLA,% FN'
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For example,
example, 799
799 F.2d
F.2d 1219,
1219,
For
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A scheme
or
schemeororsystem
syster indentifying
indentifying or
star-pagination. A
star-pagination.
numbers)
(usually
page
numbers)
marking
page
markingpinpoint
pinpoint locations
locations (usually
the same
version of
of the
same
located in
located
in another
another published
published version
by Lexis
Lexis
This
phrase
apparently
was
coined
decision. This phrase apparently was coined by
decision.
interior
page
numbers
West
interior
page
numbers
to describe
describe its
itsinsertion
insertionof
ofWest
to
in Lexis'
in
Lexis' text.
text.

indicate if
if you
you utilize
utilize different
different
In
your response,
response, please
please indicate
In your
terms.
meanings
meaningsfor
for these
these terms.
Court Reporter
Supreme Court
Citation toto-the
the Supreme
Inclusion of
Inclusion
of Parallel
ParallelCase
Case Citation
by West,
by
West, HyperLaw's
HyperLaw's 1990-1991
1990-1991
Because
Becauseofoffear
fearofof litigation
litigation include
include
for
each
published
opinion
for
each
published
opinion
Supreme
did not
not
Supreme Court
Court CD-ROM
CD-ROM did
citation
(volume
(volume
and
and
first
first
the parallel
the
parallel citations
citations to
to the
the case
case citation
opinions
as
published
in
the
West
Supreme
published
in
the
West
5.p
same opinions as
page)
page) of
of those
those same
the
of the
As aa result,
result, the
viability of
the commercial
commercial viability
Court Reporter.
Court
Reporter. As
writers to cite

The Bluebook
Bluebookrequires
requireslegal
legal writers to cite
product
was reduced.
product was
reduced. The
do
for
Supreme
Court
opinions
for
Supreme
Court
opinions that
that do
to
theSupreine
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Reporter
to the

United States
States Reports
Reports(U.S.)
(U.S.)citation.
citation.
not yet
not
yet have
have the
the official
official United
two
years
after
the
available
until
two
years
after
the
The
U.S.
citations
are
not
available
until
The U.S. citations are not

opinions are
opinions
are decided.
decided.
CD-ROM,
the 1990-1991
1990-1991 CD-ROM,
opinions included
Thus,
the 116
116 opinions
included on
on the
Thus, for
for the
volume
citation
to
the
volume and
and
insert
the
parallel
citation
to
the
HyperLaw did
HyperLaw
did not
not insert the parallel
Supreme
it
would
be
found
in
Supreme
be
found
in
opinion
where
it
would
firstpage
page of
of the
the opinion where
first
Court
Court Reporter.
Reporter.
of Dwight
Dwight D.
Opperman, President
D. Opperman,
President
Wehave
havereviewed
reviewedthe
the testimony
testimony of
We
Subcommittee
on
September
Conference
Subcommittee
on
September
of
West, before
Judicial Conference
of West,
before the
the Judicial
78
(emphasis
78
(emphasis
The
following
colloquy
appears
at
page
The
following
colloquy
appears
at
page
13, 1991.
1991.
13,
added):
added):

fee
wouldbe
beaa licensing
licensing fee
There would
JUDGE KELLEY: There
JUDGE
and page
the volume
using that cite, for putting the
volume and
the electronically
electronically
added to the
number?
If that
that were
number? If
were added

using that cite, for putting

for

opinion.
recorded
recorded opinion.

OPPERMAN:
MR. OPPERMAN:
MR.

Reporter
No.
People can
can use our Reporter
No. People

OPPERMAN:
MR. OPPERMAN:

Yes.

There is no
the page.
citations
at the
thebeginning
beginning of
page.
citations at
of the
for
that.
license
fee
for
that.
license fee
posted
example, posted
court,for
forexample,
If the
the court,
JUDGE
JUDGE KELLEY: If
took them
them off
it took
off
andbefore
before it
electronically, and
its cases electronically,
from
a
volume
and
page
number
the
board,
it
applied
a
volume
and
page
number
the board, it applied
West,
would be
West, that
that would
beall
all right?
right?
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claim that
We interpret
interpret this
this testimony
testimony to
tomean
mean that
that West
West does
does not claim
its copyrights would be infringed were HyperLaw
HyperLaw to
to insert
insert the
citationsfrom
fromSupreme
Supreme Court
thebeginning
beginning
Westcase
case citations
Court Reports
Reports at
at the
West
in HyperLaw's
of
each of
of the
theopinions
opinionsreproduced
reproduced in
HyperLaw's complete
complete
of each
1991terms.
terms.
compilation
of the
the opinions
opinions for
for the
the1990
1990 and
and 1991
compilationofof all
all of
to the
House
the House
Vance
at at
page
VanceOpperman
Opperman
page2121ininhis
his Prepared
Prepared Statement
Statement to
claim
Subcommittee
"Neither does
does West
West claim
SubcommitteeofofMay
May14,
14,1992
1992stated
statedthat
that "Neither

in and
that
itscitations
citations---such
'681F.
F.Supp.
Supp. 12281
1228' -are in
and
that its
such
asas1681
-- are
Oppermandoes
doesnot
not explain
explain
Vance Opperman
of themselves
themselves copyrightab,le.11
copyrightab,le." Vance
of
Dwight
what
"in
of of
itself",
whathe
hemeans
meansbyby
"inandand
itself", and,
and, certainly,
certainly, Dwight

Opperman did
answer to
Judge Kelley.
Kelley.
Opperman
didnot
notsosoqualify
qualify his
his answer
to Judge
Thus the
the Oppermans
remainunclear
unclear---- we
we are
are not
Thus
Oppermans remain
not sure
surewhether
whether West
West

in the
position is
(a) that
thatitit
hasno
nocopyright
copyright in
the case
case
position
is (a)
has
(b) that
has a
a
that it
it has
citation(volume
citation(volumeand
andfirst
first page
pagecitation),
citation), (b)
"fair
use",
as
"fair
use",
copyright,
copyright, but
but considers
considersuse
useof
of the
the case
case citation
citation as
dedicated
the
copyright
to
the
copyright
to
or (c)
has
copyright
or
(c) that
thatitit
hasa a
copyrightbut
buthas
hasdedicated
No clue
provided by
by West's
West's copyright
copyright
clue is
is provided
the public
the
public domain.
domain. No
It is
isour
ourreading,
reading,however,
however, that
thatMr.
Mr.Opperman
Opperman testified
testified
notice.
notice. It
the
to Judge
to
Judge Kelley
Kelley that
that West
West does
doesnot
not claim
claim aa copyright
copyright in
in the
if
volume and
first
the case
case citation,
citation, even
even if
volume
and
firstPage
pagecitation,
citation,i.e.
i.e. the
a comprehensive and
and complete
complete
wereused
usedinin
those citations
a comprehensive
those
citationswere

compilation.
compilation.
in the
the
Would
West claims
no copyright
copyright in
Wouldyou
youplease
pleaseconfirm
confirmthat
that (a)
(a) West
claims no
(b)
therefore
HyperLaw
may
insert
the
Supreme
(b)
therefore
HyperLaw
may
insert
the
Supreme
case citation,
case
citation,
opinion to
Court Reporter
Court
Reportercase
casecitation
citation at
at the
thebeginning
beginning of
of each
each opinion
be published
publishedon
ona aCD-ROM
CD-ROM in
complete and
and comprehensive
comprehensive
be
in aa complete
Court
collection
the1990
1990and
and1991
1991United
United States
StatesSupreme
Supreme Court
collection ofofthe
infringe
opinions,
and (c)
(c)by
bysoso
doing,
HyperLaw would
would not
not infringe any
any
opinions, and
doing,
HyperLaw
copyright or
ofWest.
West.
copyright
or other
other interest
interest of

Of Supreme
SupremeCourt
CourtReporter
ReporterPinpoint
PinROintLocations
Locations----Star
Star
Use Of
Pagination
Our
relatestoto
HyperLaw of
ofSupreme
Supreme Court
Court
Our second
second question
question relates
useuse
byby
HyperLaw
Reporter pinpoint
of
Reporter
pinpoint location
location information
information within
withinthe
the text
text of
opinions
obtainedby
byHyperLaw
HyperLaw from
Supreme Court,
using the
the
opinions obtained
from the
the Supreme
Court, using
star pagination
star
pagination method.
method.
We
page pinpoint
locations to
tothe
the
Supreme Court
Court
Webelieve
believethat
that page
pinpoint locations
Supreme
opinions
republished by
by West
West in
the Supreme
Supreme Court
opinions republished
in the
Court Reporter
Reporter are
are
law and
and
not
protected under
under even
even the
West theories
of copyright
copyright law
not protected
the West
theories of
under
repudiated Mead
Mead case.
under the
the repudiated
case.
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regarding pinpoint
pinpoint
copyright claims
claims regarding
Westappears
appearstoto base
base its
its copyright
West
and
locations and
star pagination
"selection, coordination,
locations
and star
pagination upon
upon "selection,
coordination, and
arrangement"
arrangement"

"selection,
In analyzing
copyrightclaims
claimsasasto
to "selection,
In
analyzing West
West copyright
needs
the West
reporters needs
coordination,
and arrangeTnent",
arrangement", each
each of the
West reporters
coordination, and
Thus, whatever
whatever West
does
West does
does or
or does
to
be evaluated
evaluated independently.
independently. Thus,
to be
volumes
not
claim to
do with
with reference
the Atlantic
Atlantic Reporter
Reporter volumes
not claim
to do
reference to
to the
Reporter.
has
nothing whatsoever
whatsoever to
to do
do with
with the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter.
has nothing
is no
no
there is
With
to the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Reporter volumes,
volumes, there
With regard
regard to
or
evidence
coordination, or
evidence whatsoever
whatsoeverofofany
ahyselection,
selection, coordination,
copyright
for copyright
arrangement
would support
support even
even an
anargument
argument for
arrangement that
that would
pagination
in the
protection for
for the
the pinpoint
pinpoint locations
locations used
used in
the star
starpagination
protection
limitednumber
number of
ofSupreme
Supreme Court
Court
There are
are aa limited
of those
those reports.
of
reports. There
The opinions
opinions are
are
opinions
usually under
under 120.
120. The
opinions every
every year,
year, usually
in
then subsequently
published by
opinions, and
and then
subsequently in
published
by the
the Court
Court as
as slip
slip opinions,
volumes
of
the
the
the
bound
the Preliminary
Preliminary Print
Print and
and then
then the
thefinal
final
boundvolumes of
in arrangement
arrangement between
between
Anydifferences
differences in
United States
Reports. Any
United
States Reports.
meaning.
have no
United
States Reports
Reportsand
andSupreme
Supreme Court Reporter have
no meaning.
United States
coordination, or
orarrangement
arrangement
West engages
engagesinin no
no selection,
selection, coordination,
West
theSupreme
Supreme
in the
whatsoever
those opinions
opinions in
whatsoeverwhen
whenitit republishes
republishes those
Court
Court Reporter.
Reporter.
Reporter
HyperLaw
theWest
West Supreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
HyperLawproposes
proposestotoinsert
insert the
the
opinions
that
HyperLaw
pinpoint
pagination
into
the
text
of
the
opinions
that
HyperLaw
pinpoint pagination into the text of
That
is,
HyperLaw
will
starThat
is,
HyperLaw
will
starobtains directly
obtains
directly fron
from the
the Court.
Court.
using
the
using
the
paginate its
versionof
ofthe
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court slip
opinions
paginate
its version
slip opinions
Supreme
volume and
and page
page numbers.
numbers.
SupremeCourt
Court Reporter
Reporter volume
of
text of
We
in HyperLaw's
HyperLaw's proposed
the text
we emphasize
emphasizeagain
againthat
that in
proposeduse,
use, the
HyperLaw
the
opinions comes
comes directly
from the
theCourt
Court and
and all
allthat
that
the opinions
directly from
HyperLaw
in
intends to
intends
to do
do is
is add
add the
the pagination
pagination for
for internal
internal pages
pages as
as used
used in
the
Supreme Court
the Supreme
Court Reporter.
Reporter.

Wedodonot
We
notintend
intendtoto use
use any
anyof
of the
the West
West digesting
digestingmaterial,
material, or
or
make
the
only
it
may
make
the
only
any
enhancements that
any "editorial"
"editorial" enhancements
that it may
information
pagination.
information from
from West
Westwill
willbe
be the
the pinpoint
pinpoint pagination.
Accordingly,
would you
you please
confirm that
thatHyperLaw
HyperLaw would
would not
not
Accordingly, would
please confirm
infringe
West copyright
copyright or
or other
other interests
interests
were
HyperLaw to
infringe West
were
HyperLaw
to
insert
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court Reporter
Reporter volume
volume and
insert the
andpagination
paginationin
in the
the
text
(star-paginate)
that
HyperLaw obtains
obtainsfrom
fromthe
theSupreme
Supreme
text (star-paginate)
that
HyperLaw
Court, totobebepublished
Court,
published
in HyperLaw's
in HyperLaw's
CD-ROM.
CD-ROM.
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Lower Court
Court Decisions

The next
The
next type
type of
of information
information that
thatHyperLaw
HyperLaw wishes
wishestotoadd
addtoto its
its
CD-ROM
CD-ROM
is the
is the
text
textand
and
star-pagination
star-paginationofofthe
thedecisions
decisions of
of the
the
lower
to the
the United
United
lower courts
courts which
whichare
areon
onappeal
appealororononcertiorari
certiorari to
Webelieve
believethat
that this
this would
would be
be of
of valuable
valuable
States Supreme
Supreme Court.
States
Court. We
HyperLaw was
HyperLaw
wasunable
unableto
to add
assistance to
legal researchers.
researchers.
assistance
to legal
these to
these
tothe
the1990-1991
1990-1991 Term
Term CD-ROM
CD-ROM forfor
fear
fearofoflitigation
litigation from
from
our view
view West
with an
an innovative
innovative
Thus, in
in our
Westdid
did interfere
interfere with
West. Thus,
advance
research and
and scholarship.
scholarship.
advanceinin the
the science
science of
of legal
legal research
These
types: lower
lower federal
federal
Theselower
lowercourt
courtdecisions
decisionsare
are of
of three
three types:
court
opinions reported
reported in
inFederal
FederalSupplement
Supplement or
or Federal
Federal
court opinions
Reporter; state
Reporter;
state court
court decisions
decisions published
publishedininananofficial
official state
state
reporter; and
and state
statecourt
courtdecisions
decisionsreported
reportedonly
only in
ina aWest
West
reporter;
regional
regional reporter.
reporter.
HyperLaw
ofof
course,
headnote, and
and
HyperLawwould,
would,
course,not
notinclude
include West
Westdigest,
digest, headnote,
numbers.
key numbers.

However, HyperLaw
would
insert
However,
HyperLaw
would
insertthe
the West
Westpinpoint
pinpoint

citation in
citation
in star
starpagination
pagination fashion.
fashion.

HyperLaw
would
useuse
text
the
HyperLaw
would
textobtained
obtainedfrom
from
theoriginal
originalcourts.
courts.

Frankly, we
Frankly,
we are
are confused
confused whether
whether West
Westasserts
asserts aa copyright
copyright
interest
when there
is no
no so-called
so-called "wholesale"
"wholesale" use
use of
of pinpoint
pinpoint
interest when
there is
Mr.
Mr.
Vance
Vance
Opperman
Opperman
in
in his
his
pagination in
star pagination
pagination fashion.
fashion.
pagination
in star
May
theHouse
House Subcommittee
Subcommittee stated
May14,
14, 1992
1992 Prepared
Prepared Statement
Statement to
to the
stated
as
follows on
on page
page 22:
22:
as follows
What
and what
what was
an
WhatWest
Westcontinues
continuestotoobject
object to
to and
was really
really an
issue in
in West
West v.
Mead is
issue
v. Mead
is the
the wholesale
wholesaletaking
takingofofits
its
original
copyrighted compilation
compilation of
case law
law materials
materials
original copyrighted
of case
for
directcommercial
commercial use
competitor.
for direct
use by
by aa competitor.
This
an interesting
interesting statement
statement that
bears closer
This is
is an
that bears
closer scrutiny.
scrutiny.
not
state
that
West's
only
First,
does not state that West's only objection
objection is
is
First,Opperman
Opperman does
"wholesale taking"
"wholesale
taking" --- and
and he
he begs
begs the
thequestion
questionwhether
whether West
West
Mr.
objects
than "wholesale"
"wholesale" use.
use. Second, Mr.
objects to
to something
something less than
Opperman
states
that
"wholesale
taking"
was
"an"
issue
in
the
Opperman states that "wholesale taking" was "an" issue in the
Once
again,
it
is
not
clear
what
the
once
again,
it
is
not
clear
what
the
Mead, not
Mead,
not"the"
"the" issue.
issue.
other
other issues
issuesin
inMead
Mead were,
were, in
in West's
West's view.
view.
So,
that is
iswhy
why we
we are
obtain a
a clarification
clarificationfrom
from West
West
So, that
are forced
forced to
to obtain
as
to whether
whether inserting
as to
inserting West
Weststar
star pagination
paginationininaa relatively
relatively
small number
small
numberofofcases
casesisisin
in its
its view
view a
a violation
violation of
ofthe
theWest
West
copyright.
copyright.
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interest in
copyright interest
in such
such a
a
Moreover,even
Moreover,
evenif
if West
West does
does claim
claim aa copyright
We
do
not
believe
that
there
are
any
We
do
not
believe
that
there
are
any
use,
we would
would disagree.
use, we
disagree.
since HyperLaw
HyperLaw would

issues of
issues
of infringing
infringingupon
upon West's
West's compilation
compilation since
the decisions
of the
decisions
be using
less than
of all
all of
be
using less
than 11 hundred-thousandths
hundred-thousandths of
Thus, the
the reasoning
reasoning
System. Thus,
reported in
reported
in the
the National
National Reporter
Reporter System.
protect isolated
would not
not protect
isolated use
use
even of
of the
case, would
even
the repudiated
repudiated Mead
Mead case,
star-pagination
fashion.
in
star-pagination
fashion.
of
West's
pinpoint
citations
in
of West's pinpoint citations
of West's
West's pinpoint
pinpoint
Please
use of
Please confirm
confirm that
thatHyperLaw's
HyperLaw's proposed
proposed use
above for
for the
the
citation
citation in
instar
starpagination
pagination fashion
fashion as
as outlined
outlined above
appealed
to
the
Supreme
Court
would
not
lower
court
cases
appealed
to
the
Supreme
Court
would
not
cases
lower court
infringe
upon West's
West's copyrights.
infringe upon
copyrights.
CompilationOf
of CORvright
Copyright Law Relating
RelatingTo
ToCitation
Citation
Compilation
CD-ROM
law CD-ROM
Finally,
HyperLaw plans
copyright law
Finally, HyperLaw
plansto
to publish
publish aa copyright
decisions cited
in
the court
court decisions
cited in
containing the
of the
containing
thefull
fulltext
text of
of all
all of
Copyright, Professor
Professor
the
submittedbybythe
theRegistrar
Registrar of Copyright,
the memoranda
memoranda submitted
the hearing
hearing
Craig
Craig Joyce,
Joyce, and
and others
otherstotothe
the
House
HouseSubcommittee
Subcommittee at
at the
on May
May 14,
on
14, 1992.
1992.

including the
the
HyperLaw
will
HyperLaw
willalso
alsoinclude
include other
other information,
information, including
We
believe
We
believe
transcript, etc.
etc.
subcommittee
hearing transcript,
subcomnitteereport,
report, the
the hearing
will lead
the
lead to
to the
that this
this will
willbe
be aa useful
useful contribution
contribution that
that
that will
issues involved.
involved.
advancement
of the
the issues
advancementofofthe
the understanding
understanding of
versions of
of the
the
However, absent
include citable
citable versions
However,
absentthe
theability
ability to
to include
would
be
the
CD-ROM
would
judicial
decisions,
HyperLaw does
believe the CD-ROM
judicial decisions,
HyperLaw
does not
not believe
commercially
commerciallyviable.
viable.
its source
source the
the National
National
For
thisCD-ROM,
CD-ROM, HyperLaw
as its
For this
HyperLawwill
will use
use as
Because
Because many
manyof
of the
the
Reporter volumes
Reporter
volumes published
published by
by West.
West.
possible to
obtain
to obtain
decisions are
not recent,
recent, it
itwould
would not
not be
be possible
decisions
are not
promulgated
by
promulgated
by
copies of
of the
the decisions
decisions as
as originally
originally
copies
of the
the text
text of
the courts.
the
courts.

in our
our prior
prior letters;
letters;
HyperLaw will
procedure described
described in
HyperLaw
willuse
usethe
the procedure

and key
number
key number
that
digest, and
that is
isdeleting
deletingall
allWest
West headnote,
headnote, digest,
that
position
that
Because
your
last
letter
takes
the
Because
your
last
letter
takes
the
position
information.
information.
decision for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of
were HyperLaw
HyperLaw to
West decision
were
to copy
copy a West
West's
blacking-out
would violate
violate West's
blacking-out original
originalinformation,
information,HyperLaw
HyperLaw would
original
editorial
black-outthe
the original editorial
copyrights, HyperLaw
HyperLaw will
copyrights,
willfirst
first black-out
HyperLaw is
However, HyperLaw
is
information before
information
before copying
copyingthe
the decisions.
decisions. However,
position.
interested in
interested
in the
the authority
authority for
forthe
theWest
West position.
will
recognition will
What
Whatremains
remainsafter
afterrekeying
rekeyingororoptical
optical character
character recognition
by West.
be
text of
of the
the court
court as
as "edited"
"edited" by
be the
the original
original text
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West editorial
changes are
are
editorial changes
It
ourunderstanding
understanding that
the West
It isisour
that
the
typographical
and
brow"
activities
typographical
and
mechanical "sweat
mechanical
"sweat of
of the
the brow" activities citations
not
included
citations
not
included
citation errors
citation
errors are
are corrected,
corrected, parallel
parallel

West"restates"
"restates" an
an opinion
opinion by
by
are
added, and,
and, in
in some
some cases
cases West
are added,
incorporating
subsequent modifying
modifying orders.
incorporating subsequent
orders.
"changes"
mechanical editorial
We
donot
notbelieve
believethat
that such
these mechanical
editorial "changes"
We do
such these
claim
of
originality
for
to
support
a
claim
of
originality
for
made
madebybyWest
Westare
aresufficient
sufficient to support a
under
the
Feist
decision.
the
Feist
decision.
the
the purposes
purposes of
of the
the copyright
copyright laws
laws under
the courts,
with the
courts, and
and
Moreover,
Westrepresentatives
representatives work
closely with
Moreover, West
work closely
the approval
approval of
of judges,
judges,
for the
changes made
changes
madebybyWest
Westare.
are.resubmitted
resubmitted for
changes as
approve these
these changes
as
clerks
orother
othercourt
courtemployees,
employees,who
who approve
clerks or
expense.
part of
of their
their duties
duties and
and at
at public
public expense.
part

law
copyright law
Please advise
Please
adviseus
uswhether
whethera CD-ROM
a CD-ROM containing
containing copyright

West copyrights.
copyrights.
decisions as
as we
we outlined
outlined would
would violate
violate any
any West
decisions

Conclusion
from West,
West, for
license from
for
HyperLaw
is isnot
obtaining a
a license
HyperLaw
notinterested
interested in
in obtaining
See footnote
38 to
footnote 38
to
by West.
material not
not properly
properly copyrighted
copyrighted by
West. See
material
Craig Joyce
Joyce to
to the
theHouse
House
the Prepared
of Professor
the
Prepared Statement
Statement of
Professor Craig
to discuss
discuss a
a
Subcommittee.
we refused
refused to
Subcommittee.This
Thisisis why
whylast
last fall
fall we
require aa
whichwould
would require
license unless
license
unlessWest
West possessed
possessed an
an interest
interestwhich
license.
license.
HyperLaw, West,
West,
license totoHyperLaw,
The
West provides
provides a
a license
The reason
reasonisis that
that ififWest
license
for
similar
to provide
subsequently
West could
provide aa license for similar
subsequently West
could refuse
refuse to
For example,
example, West
West could
grandly
could grandly
types of
ofCD-ROM
CD-ROM compilations.
types
compilations. For
described
CD-ROM
described above,
above,
provide
license for
for the
thecopyright
copyright CD-ROM
provide aa free
free license
for the
thenext
next
CD-ROM
CD-ROM
but
later may
may refuse
to provide
provide a
a license
license for
but later
refuse to
HyperLaw cannot
cannot be
be
desired to
to publish.
thatHyperLaw
HyperLaw desired
publish. HyperLaw
compilation that
to
from aa competitor
competitor to
in the
in
the business
business of
ofobtaining
obtainingpermission
permission from
Indeed, we
we are
are
domain anyway.
anyway. Indeed,
publish what
the public
public domain
publish
whatisis in
in the
for an
an innovative
innovative
chagrined
we must
West of
our plans
plans for
chagrined that
that we
musttell
tell West
of our
bankrupted.
being bankrupted.
Supreme Court
Supreme
Court CD-ROM,
CD-ROM,
just
justto
to avoid
avoid being
For
For your
your
few days.
days.
next few
We would
We
wouldappreciate
appreciateaaresponse
responsein
in the
the next

correspondence
of the
information, we
we are
forwarding copies
copies of
the correspondence
information,
are forwarding

between HyperLaw
HyperLaw and
the House
House Subcommittee.
between
andWest
Westto
to the
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Letter Dated May 28, 1992,
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James E. Schatz,
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D.
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HyperLaw, Inc.
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VIA FACSIMILE
VIA
FACSIMILE#2121496-4138
#212/496-4138
Mr.
Mr. Alan
Alan D.
D.Sugarman
Suoarman
HyperLaw, Inc.
P.O. Box 1176
Ansonia Station
New York, NY
NY 10023-1176
10023-1176

Dear Mr. Sugarman:
Sugarrnan:
I'm responding to your faxed
faxed letter
letter of
of May
May 21. Again, it is apparent that you
before you
you proceed.
proceed. As
need to
to obtain
obtain knowledgeable
knowledgeable advice
advice regarding
regarding copyright
copyright law
law before
need
I have indicated previously, West is not in the business of giving such advice and itit
if West
West
is apparent
from the tone of your letters that you would
apparent from
would question
question such
such advice if
were to give it.
The intent Of
of your
letters
seems
YOLir
letters
seemstotobebetotoget
getWest
Westto
totake
t8ke positions
positions or
or make
make
West
does
not
threats of litigation to enable you to file suit against West. However,
person or
want to become
with you,
you, HyperLaw
HyperLawor
orany
any other person
becomeinvolved
involved in
in litigation
litigation with
desires
to
create
and
own
products,
and
compete
West
only
to
create
produce
its
own
products,
and
entity.
vigorously
vigorously in
inthe
themarketplace
marketplace against
against competitors
competitors who
who create
create and produce their own
course,
the
latter
does
not
include
those
whounlawfully
unlawfully copy
copy or
or
Of
the
latter
does
not
include
those
who
products.
The
"competition"
resulting
from
such
"competition" resulting from such
rip-off the
otherwise rip-off
the products
products of
of others.
others.
actions is neither
neither true
true competition
competition nor
nor fair.
fair.
must tell
tell West of our
You state in your letter
latter that you are "chagrined that we must
in any
However,
West
hasn't
.
.
."
plans
for
an
innovative
Supreme
Court
CD-ROM
...."
However,
West
hasn't in
plans for an innovative Supreme Court CD-ROM .
to
do
so,
apparently
way forced you to so notify
notify it.
it,Rather,
Rather, you
youhave
have yourself
yourself chosen
chosen
because
you wish
wish to
to copy
copy various material from
from West
because you
West publications
publicationsand
and are
are concerned
If
you
were
planning
a
truly
"innovative"
ne
the legality
legality of such copying. If you were planning a lull "innovative" new
about the
would be
product, there would
be no reason for you to
to contact
contact West,
Your
Your letter
letteragain
again reveals
reveals some
some rather basic misunderstandings regarding, among
West's copyrights,
copyrights,
subjects, compilation
compilation copyright
other subjects,
copyright law,
law, the
the nature
nature and extent of West'-s
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Mr. Alan D.
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28, 1992
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Page 2

efforts, the West v. Mead
compilation
and
editorial
and
pagination,
West's editorial
of West's
and star pagination,
and extent of
legal citations and
the nature and
uses
of
historir-al
uses
of
and historical
of the
the Registrar of
testimony
of
the
testimony
and
and Feist
and
flill cases, the current to which you
refer,
you refer,
legal
giving legal
business of
of giving
in the
the business
not
in
the various West testimony
While
West
is
not
While
West
is
refer.
in person,
person, on aa confidenwhich you refer.
with you
Copyrights to which
you in
have us meet with
is
to
it
willing
which may help you to
facts which
certain facts
advice as noted above, purpose of discussing
discussing certain
suggested,
suggested, for general
for the
the sole
raised.
As
tial basis,
tial
basis, for
have
issues
you
into
the issues
some of the
yourself some
agreement must be entered
resolve for yourself
would be happy to
appropriate confidentiality interested, we would
business reasons, an appropriate
if
you
are
If
take place,
place.
location, we could
before such a meeting can agreement. With
With respect
respect to time and
month other
the next month
draft and
an(J propose
propose such an on just about any
any work
work day within theYork, we could do
Now York,
in New
meet with
with you in Minneapolis
meet
26. If you want to meet in
arrange for a
24,
25
or
5, 8,
8, 18,
4, 5,
17, We would be happy to
17.
than June 4,
July
15,
16
or
July
so on June 25 or 26 or oncity.
location in either
meeting location
comment on
me briefly
briefly correct or
let me
us,
meet
with
discussionwill
will help
Hopefully, this discussion
In case
case you do not wish to
misunderstandings.
a few of your factual errors or
understand the
the true situation.
you understand
are
there are
Court decisions,
decisions, there
Court
of
Supreme
citation
of
reports
such
as
the
authorities, such as
First, with
with respect
respect to citationbyofcourt rules
rules and
and citation
citation authorities, Law
recognized
Lawyer'sEdition,
Edition, Low Week,
many possible sources recognized
Reports, Lefter's

U.S.
including Q.S.
WESTLAW and LEXIS. Since
Bluebook and Maroonbook,
Reporter,
Supreme Court
Bulletin. Sugreme
citable sources certainly
Supreme Court Bulielin
sources, these citable
available sources,
reflect
available
if you
you are
are a reliable
CD-ROM product
product if
citation norms and rules include HyperLaw's CD-ROM
may now, also
your reports.
could, and may
provide
provide aa means
means of citation to
reports
and
source of
its normal English meaning.
has its
of itself"
itself has
Second, "in and of
arrangement in
and arrangement
coordination and
significant
selection,
significant
selection,
Supplement
Federal Supplernenj
Third, West
West exercises
Third,
Reporter and Federal
Federal
Reporter
Federal
Reporter,
and other
Court Reporter,
volumes, and
these volumes,
u or!2me Court
its SSunrem§
creating
reviewing
creating its
on
is
obvious
Much of this creativity
volumes.
volumes. Much
obvious.
such
creativity is not so obvious.
such creativity
the "original text
letter to you of October 9, 1991,
in
my
explained
in
my
courts
-- the source
Fourth, as explained
filed by the courts -as filed
the opinions as
in
opinions
found
only
in
West reports of
of such opinions vary
start.
West
of the court" can be
providers
start.
of
and other
oiher case report
coordination and arrangement
where
where West
West and
selection,
their
in
the
slip
from such opinions
substantially
apparent to you from comparing
substantiaU from
been apparent
variThese varishould
have
This
of the
the case. These
included.
This
West rr!02o r of
material included.
to
West
9
letter
the
October
opinion
opinion enclosed
enclosed with my October
-
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Page 3
ations are
are not
not limited
limited to the "West
digest, and
andkey
keynumber
numberinformationn
information" you
"Wesi headnote,
headnote, digest,
you
mention, nor
nor do
do they
they include,
include,so
so far
faras
as West
West Is
Is concerned,
concerned, what
what you
you describe
describe as
as
made by
by West are
are resubmitted
resubmitted for the approval of
"changes made
of judges,
judges, clerks
clerks or other
changesas
aspart
partof
oftheir
their duties
duties and
andat
atpublic
public
court employees, who approve these changes
expense."
Suchvariations
variationsinclude
includeeditorial
editorial and
andother
othermaterial
materialthat
thatisissignificantly
significantly and
and
expense." Such
originallyselected,
originally
selected, coordinated
coordinated and
and arranged by West.

Please give
give me
me aa call
call if
if you wish
Please
wish to
to schedule
schedule aa meeting.

Very truly
truly yours,
PPERMAN HEINS & PAQUIN

JES/cb
c:
C:

Vance K. Opperman

OW7481

E. Schatz

Exhibit 16
Letter Dated May 29, 1992,
1992,
Alan D. Sugarman,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
James E. Schatz,
Opperman
Opperrnan Heins Paquin.

HyperLaw°
HyperLawVia Facsimile
Via
Facsimile 612-339-0981
612-339-0981
May 29,
May
29, 1992
1992

Mr. James
Mr.
James E.
E. Schatz
Schatz

Opperman
& Paquin
Opperman Heins
Heins &
Paquin
2200
Washington Square
2200 Washington
100
Washington Avenue
Avenue South
100 Washington
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Dear Mr.
Schatz:
Mr. Schatz:

received via
via facsimile
facsimile your
your letter of May 28, 1992.
I have
have received
Perhaps
you do
do not
not understand:
understand:itit is
is HyperLaw
HyperLaw that does not wish
Perhaps you
to be sued
suedby
byWest,
West,and
andthat
thatisiswhy
whywe
weare
aretrying
tryingtotoclarify
clarify what
what
it is
is that West claims. As
As ititstands,
stands, we
we cannot
cannot get a straight
answer,
and, have
answer, and,
have been
beenadvised
advisedby
byWest
Westthat
thatifif we
we proceed
proceed "we
"we do
so
at our
our own
own risk."
so at
risk." We
Weconsider
considerthe
therisk
risktoto be
be substantial,
substantial,
after having
after
having heard
heard about
about the
the fate
fateofofROM,
ROM, Inc.
Inc. Nor
Nor could we
we
afford
the defense
defense costs
costs incurred
incurred by
by Mead
Mead after
afford the
after it
it was
was sued
by
sued by
West. We
We are
are also
also confused:
confused: ififIIheard
heardWest's
West's testimony
testimonyon
onH.R.
H.R.
4662
4662 properly,
properly, West
Westwishes
wishestotohave
havethese
these issue
issue decided
decided in
in court,
court,
and not
not by
by Congress.
and
Congress.

Quite clearly,
clearly, three
three of
of the
the requests
requests in our letter of
of May 21,
1992, related
related to
to text
text obtained
obtaineddirectly
directly from
from the court,
1992,
to which
which
court,
to
we would
wouldadd
add only
only the West page numbers. We do not see, nor do
most
mostother
otherdisinterested
disinterested observers
observerssee,
see, any
creativity whatsoever
any creativity
whatsoever
in inserting
insertingthose
thosepage
page numbers
numbers into
the text
in
into the
text obtained
obtained from
from the
the
court. Two
court.
Two of
solely to
tothe
theSupreme
Supreme Court
ofour
ourrequests
requests related
related solely
Court
Reporter.
Reporter.
It
notobvious
obvious that
that there
there is
isany
any "significant
"significant
It isisnot
selection,
coordination
and
arrangment"
for
selection, coordination and arrangment" for that
that publication.
publication.
As to
As
to our
our request
requestthat
that we
weinsert
insert in
in text
text obtained
obtained from
from the
the
Supreme Court
Supreme
Courtonly
onlythe
the volume
volumeand
andfirst
first page
from
page citation
citation from
Supreme
SupremeCourt
CourtReporter,
Reporter,II thought
thought I was
was merely
merely requesting
requesting
confirmation
for
what
Dwight
Opperman told
confirnation for what Dwight Opperman
told Judge
Judge Kelley
Kelley in
in his
his
testimony
Conference last
testimonytoto the
the Judicial
Judicial Conference
last fall.
fall. Once
Once could
could
conclude
West has
JudicialConference.
conclude that
that West
has misled
misled the
the Judicial
Conference.
Further,
Further, your
your insistence
insistence in
incomparing
comparing the
the slip
opinion version
slip opinion
version of
of
Mendell
909 F.2d
F.2d 724
724 (2d
Mendellv.
v. Gollust,
Gollust, 909
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1990),
1990), affirmed,
affirmed,
U.S.
(1991) with
with the
the West
reporter version
(1991)
West reporter
version of
such opi
opinions
of such
nions
misses
the point
pointas
asyou
youmust
mustknow.
know. In
misses the
In our
our September
September 19,
1991,
19, 1991,
letter, we
letter,
wevery
very carefully
carefullyprepared
prepared from
from the
the West
West version
version aa
redacted
version
of
the
Mendell
case,
stripping
redacted version of the Mendell case, stripping out
out all
allma
material
terial
that arguably
that
arguably is
is copyrightable,
copyrightable, such
such as
as headnotes
headnotes and
and key
key
numbers. The
The issue
issue is
is comparing
the slip
slip opinion
comparing the
opinion version
the
version to
to the
redacted
not to
to the
theWest
West version.
version.
redacted version,
version, not
hope you
you see
the
II hope
see the
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HyperLaw°
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of 22
May 29,
1992
May
29, 1992

distinction -rather inportant.
important. In
distinction
-- it
it isisrather
In addition,
addition, the
the issue
issue of
of
photocopying the Mendell case

photocopying the Mendell caseisis an
an equal
equal diversion
diversion --- we
we could
could
have
have used
used an
an original
original copy
the redacted
copy or
or have
have prepared
prepared the
redacted version
version
by
again. Let
by keying
keyinginin the
the text
text again.
Let us
us deal
deal in
in substance.
substance.
For anyone
anyoneto
to contend
contendthat
that the
For
the redacted
redacted version
of Mendell
Mendell
version of
"var[ies] substantially
substantially from
from such
such opinions
"var[ies]
opinionsin
in their
their selection,
selection,
coordination
and arrangement
coordination and
arrangementofofmaterial"
material" and
and "such
"such variation
variation
include editorial
include
editorial and
and other
other material
material that
that is
is significantly
and
significantly and
originally selected,
selected, coordinated,
coordinated, and
and arranged"
arranged" is
originally
is fallacious
fallacious and
and
misleading.
misleading.
Wehave
We
havecompared
compared
the
theMendell
Mendell
slip
slipopinion
opinionto
to the
the
redacted
derived from
from the
redacted version
version derived
the West
Westreporter.
reporter. The
The only
only
difference we
difference
we could
could find
find were
were a
a very
very few
few instances
instances of
adding
of adding
parallel citations.
citations. That
parallel
That is
not original,
not
is not
not creative,
creative, not
original, not
significant, and
and not
not substantial.
substantial. I
significant,
inviteWest
West to
tomark
mark up
up the
the
I invite
redacted
redacted version
version and
and indicate
indicate each
each instance
instance of
of creative
creative and
original changes
original
changesmade
made by
by West.
West. But
But West
Westwill
will not
not do
do this
this because
because
there are
there
are none.
none.
Moreover,
Moreover,the
thequestion
questionremains
remainsasastotothe
thebasis
basis for
for any
any claim
claim by
by
West
adding the
the West
West pagination
to the
theMendell
Mendell slip
opinion
Westthat
that adding
pagination to
slip opinion
would
wouldviolate
violate West
Westcopyright
copyrightinterests,
interests, where
wherethere
there is
is no
intention to
publish all
intention
to publish
all or
or substantially
substantially all
all of
ofthe
theopinions
opinions
from
from volume
volume909
909ofofthe
the Federal
Federal Reporter
Reporter 2d.
2d.
We
Wedodonot
notview
viewyour
yoursuggestion
suggestionfor
for aa meeting
as one
one made
made in
in good
good
meeting as
faith, since,
since,we
we see
see no
no need
need for,
faith,
for, and
andwill
will not
not sign,
sign, aa
confidentiality
agreement.
confidentiality agreement.
Among
wish
Amongother
otherreasons,
reasons, we
we do
do not
not wish
to contractually
to
contractually obligate
obligate ourselves
ourselves to
toWest
West and
subject
us
the
and subject us to
to the
posssibility of
of harassing
harassing litigation.
posssibility
litigation. We
have
Wedo
donot
not wish
wish to
to have
access
to West
West confidential
information, nor
nor do
do we
access to
confidential information,
we wish
use
wish to
to use
properly
copyrighted West
West material.
properly copyrighted
material. If
you wish
wish to
to repropose
repropose a
a
If you
meeting
meetingwithout
withoutany
anyconfidentiality
confidentialityrestrictions,
restrictions, please
please let
letme
me
know.
Implicit
in your
your other
othercomments
comments is
Implicit in
is that
that even
even if
theWest
West
if the
copyrights
still
copyrights were
wereinvalid,
invalid, West
Westwould
would
still object
object to
to competition
competition
that
not"fair",
"fair",
whichwe
we take
take as
that isisnot
which
threat to
to sue
sue us
us for
for
as aa threat
unfair
competition were
were we
we to
proceed. We
unfair competition
to proceed.
do
not
intend
We do not intend to
to
proceed
proceedinin any
anyactivity
activity which
whichwill
willsubject
subjectusustoto litigation
litigation from
from
West.
West.

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

AD
D. SugJa-'n--a
CEOand
andCounsel
Counsel
President, CEO
Al

.

Suga -man

President,

HYPERLAW. INC
HYPERLAW.

BOX 1176
1176 ANSONIA
ANSONIA STATION
YORK, NY
10023-1176
TEL212
212787
7872812
2812TOLL
TOLLFREE
FREE800
800825
8256521
6521
FAX212
212A9C
496A13E
413E
PC BCX
STATIONNEW
NEWYORK,
N 10,'1-,3
117t TEL
FAX

4.

rather than to American Can itself, the
to a non-owneil,
non-owner, rather
Van Winkle.
successor toto 'Van
sole holder of a security of the successor
Circuit and
and contrasted
Blau was
was mentioned by this Circuit
665
F.
Inc.,
F. Supp.
Supp. 297
with Untermeyer
v. Valhi,
Untermeyer Y.
841 F.2d 1117 (2d Cir.),
(S.D.N.Y.
1987), aff'd
affd mem., 841
(S.D.N.Y. 1987),
Blau the
the
841F.2d
F.2d 25, 25
25 (2d Cir.) ("In Blau
aff'd on
qff'd
onreh'g,
rehg, 841
of existence.
existence. . . . [and] the
issuer had been
been merged out of
illegally gained
gained would
would never
never have
short swing-profits illegally
Sea-Land,
the issuer
issuer here,
here, Sea-Land,
been
In contrast,
contrast, the
recovered. In
been recovered.
viable corporate
survived the
survived
the merger and remains aa viable
Sea-Land remains a viable corporate
entity.
entity. Because
Because Sea-Land
CSX [the parent], can bring
entity,
or its
its shareholder,
shareholder, CSX
entity, it or
short-swing
16(b) to
to recover
recover the short-swing
section 16(b)
an action under section
cert.
omitted),
profits allegedly gained.") (citations
directly
(1988). That
That comment is directly
125 (1988).
109 S. Ct. 125
denied, 109
apposite here.
addressed this
this
have addressed
circuit courts
courts which
which have
Two other circuit
the statutory
statutoryqualif-ication
qualification
issue have
have refused
refused to
to extend
extend the
issue
the
issuer
of
the
issuer
either
when the
to former
formershareholders
shareholders of
see
Portnoy,
see
Portnoy,
entity,
issuer remains aa viable
viable corporate entity,
issuer
when the
the issuer was
1979), or
or when
607
F.2d at
at 769
769 (7th Cir.
Cir. 1979),
607 F.2d
See Lewis
Lewis v.
v. McAdam,
McAdam, 762
existence. See
merged
merged out
outof
of existence.
curiam) ("We
("We hold
(per curiam)
1985) (per
(9th Cir.
Cir. 1985)
F.2d 800, 804 (9th
of existence
existence by
that where aa corporation
corporation is merged out of
another corporation, the
of another
owned subsidiary
subsidiary of
the wholly
wholly owned
`issuer'within
within the meaning
parent corporation
corporation is not an 'issuer'
parent
parent
shareholder of the parent
Similarly, aa shareholder
of section 16(b). Similarly,
`owner
of
beconsidered
consideredan
an 'owner of any
corporation cannot
cannot be
standing to
and accordingly
accordingly lacks standing
issuer' and
security of the issuer'
bring a section 16(b)
16(b) action.").
former
qualifying former
The SEC itself recognizes that qualifying
rule-making,
judicially or by rule-making,
shareholders to sue, either judicially
5724
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A

departure from
fromthe
thepre-ex-isting
pre-existing jurisprujurispruis a marked departure
under §§ 16(b).
16(b). See
See 53
53 Fed. Reg. at 50013 ("Curdence under
[in
rently, the plaintiff is required to hold these shares [in
the issuer] throughout the legal process.") (citing
("Where the
the issuer
issuer continues
continues to
Portnoy, supra.); Id. ("Where
have
.
.
the
courts have
.
.
as
a
wholly-owned
subsidiary,
exist
subsidiary.
exist
uniformly denied standing to former shareholders and
Untermeyer, infra;
(citing Untermeyer,
shareholders of the parent.") (citing
Lewis,
Lewis, supra;
supra; Portnoy, supra.).
stated principle
principle of statutory conIt is a frequently stated
struction that when legislation
legislation expressly
expressly provides a particular
ticular remedy
remedy or
or remedies,
remedies, courts should not
not expand
expand
the coverage of the statute to subsume other remedies.
See
National Railroad
See National
Railroad Passenger
Passenger Corp. v. National
458
453, 458
S. 453,
Assoc. of
of Railroad
RailroadPassengers,
Passengers, 414
414 U.
U.S.
(1974). "When a statute limits a thing to be done in a
includes the
the negative of any other
particular mode,
mode, itit includes
UnitedStates,
States, 278 U.S. 282,
BotanyMills
Mills v. United
mode." Botany
289 (1929). In short, the remedies
remedies created
created in
in §§ 16(b)
16(b) are
are
the exclusive means to enforce the
the obligation
obligation imposed
imposed
414 U.S.
U.S. at
by the Act. Nat'l Railroad
Railroad Passenger
Passenger Corp., 414
458.

Congress simply has not delegated to the courts the
authority to qualify a "former" owner as an "owner of
any security of the issuer." While I agree with the state"[t]he courts,
ment
in Blau,
ment in
Blau, 250 F. Supp. at 884, that "[flhe
particularly in our circuit, have consistently
consistently interpreted
interpreted
section 16(b) in 'the broadest possible' terms in order
not to defeat its avowed objective," the case authorities

have also taught that: "We have no constitutional
authority to rewrite a statute simply because we may
Lewis
determine that it is susceptible of improvement." Lewis
(citing
762
F.2d
800,
804
(9th
Cir.
1985)
(citing
McAdam, 762 F.2d
v. McAdam,
5725
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2, 1992,
1992,
Letter Dated June 2,
James E. Schatz
Opperman Heins Paquin to
Sugarman,
Alan D. Sugan-nan,
HyperLaw, Inc.
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June 2, 1992

'NM,iTT[O
G.i. Jh.r
--,to
.. LM C.

VIA FACSIMILE
#212/496-4138
VIA
FACSIMIE #212/496-41-31
Mr.
Mr. Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman
Sugarman
HyperLaw, Inc.
P.O. Box 1176
Ansonia Station
Statlon

New York, NY
NY 10023-1176
10023-1176
Mr. Sugarman:
Dear Mr.
Sugarman;

I'm responding to
to your
your faxed
faxed letter
letter of
of May
May 29.
29. Although
Although you
youclaim
claim to seek
West's
view of the
the legality
legality of
of your intended actions, itit has
West's view
has become apparent that you
are really interested in repeatedly stating
stating your own faulty
faulty views
views of
ofthe
the relevant
relevant facts
law. However, repetition of falsehoods does not make them true.
and law.
serious about
about *deal[ing)
Ldeal[ing) in substance,'
If you
you are
are serious
substance," we
we remain
remain willing
willing to
to meet
meet
with you,
with
you, under
under the conditions previously
previously stated,
stated,totodiscuss
discussthe
thefacts.
faM. If
If not, we have
made West's
West's position
position clear.

Very truly
truly yours,
yours,
PERMAN HEI
PERMAAIN
HEI S
S

JES/cb

0007661
0007561

Jala

Pes
es E. Schatz
S atz

PAQUIN
PPAAQUIN

Exhibit 18
Letter Dated June 11, 1992,
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarman,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
James E. Schatz.
Opperman
Heins Paquin.
Oppennan Heins

HyperLaw
June
11, 1992
1992
June 11,
Mr.
Schatz
Mr. James
James E.
E. Schatz

Opperman Heins
Heins &
& Pacluin
Paquin
2200
2200 Washington
Square
Washington Square
100
Washington Avenue
Avenue South
100 Washington

Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55401
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55401
Dear
Dear Mr.
Mr. Schatz:
Schatz:

We
We disagree
disagree with
with the
the characterization of
ofour
ourcorrespondence
correspondence to
to
your firm
your
firm as made
madeinin characterization
yourletter
letter of
your
June 2.
of
June
2.
Resort to
claims of
of
Resort
to
claims
unspecified
falsehoods coupled
coupled with
unspecified falsehoods
with the
the other
othergratuitous
gratuitous
comments
comments
is not
not constructive.
constructive.
is

When we
When
wesuggested
suggested in
in

an
earlier letter
letter that
an earlier
that the
the

extent of
of West's
West's
copyright claims
claims were
copyright
were a
a secret
secretknown
known only
to West,
West, we
only
to
were
we
were
correct.
correct.
The fact
your client
The
fact that
that your
client will
will only
only have
have discussions
discussions
concerning the
concerning
the scope
scopeofofits
its copyright
under
the
protection of
copyright
under
the
protection
of a
a
confidentialityagreement
confidentiality
extent

agreement supports
suggestion.
supports this
this suggestion.

We
Wehave
havegone
gonetotolengths
lengths to
to pose
pose narrow
narrowand
andspecific
specific questions.
questions.
These are
are not
These
not academic
academic questions.
questions. It
It is
isregrettable
regrettable that
that your
client has
has been
been unwilling
unwilling to
client
to answer
these
specific
questions;
answer
these
specific
questions;
that
that was
was our
our meaning
meaning in
in stating
that we
we prefer
deal in
stating that
prefer to
to deal
in
substance.
substance.
Furthermore,
Furthermore, we
weobject
object to
to the
the recitation
recitation of
of conclusory
conclusory language
language
as evidence
of fact.
fact. The
as
evidence of
The repetitious
repetitious
assertions
made
assertions
madeby
by your
your
client,such
such as
as that
that"West
"West reports
client,
of such
such opinions
opinions vary
reports of
substantially from
substantially
from such
such opinions
opinions in
in their
their selection,
selection, coordination
coordination
and
and arrangement
arrangementof
of material
material included"
included" does
does not
not make
make those
those
assertions fact.
assertions
fact.
Once again,
once
again, we
we are
are willing
willing to
tomeet
meet with
with your
your client,
client, but
but not
not
subject to
confidentiality agreement.
subject
to aa confidentiality

Finally, your
your letter
Finally,
letter states:
states: "(W]e
"[W]e have
have made
made West's
West's position
position
clear".
clear". West has
has not
not been
been clear
clear in
inresponding
responding to
to
our
our questions.
questions.
has not
not been
been clear
clear in
West has
its
in specifying
specifying its
position on
on specific
specific
position
copyright claims.
copyright
claims. In
In short,
short, West
has
West
has
not
been
clear
not
been
clear
on
anything
on
anything
substance. What
of substance.
isisclear
What
clear
is
that
is
that the
the statement
is
statement
is
merely
merely
another of West's bullying

another of West's bullying threats.
threats.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

n D-.
gArman
g
rr
ea
Presiden
s en , CEO,
CEO and
and
President,
CEO,
and Counsel
an D.

mmaa nn
.

HYPE RLAW, INC. PO,
PO.BOX
BOX1176
1176A.NSONLA
ANSONIA STATION
STATION NEW
NEWYORK,
YORK, NY
NY 10023-1176
100231176

TEL 212.7872812
TOIL FREE.
FAX 212.496.
212.496.4138
TEL:
212,7872812 TOLL
F RE E.800.825.6521
800.825.6521 FAX
A 138

Exhibit 19
Letter Dated
Letter
Dated June
June 18, 1992,
James E. Schatz,
Opperman
Heins Paquin to
Oppennan Heins
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarman,
HyperLaw, Inc.
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GRINDAL
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WASHINGTON,
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JAMES J SCHWEITZEP'

TELEPHONE (202
(202'962-3BBO
962.3850
FACSIMILE 1202'
962-3861
FACSIMILE
202' 962-31916t

J. KAUFMAN
KAUFMAN
ANDREA J.
JOSEPHM.
M.MUSILEK
MUSILEK
JOSEPH
OLSON
ERIC L. OLSON
BARBARA J. GRAHN
BARBARAJ.GRAHN
KEVIN M.
KEVIN
M. CHANDLER
TAFT
JOHN A.
A TAFT
CHRISTOPHER K.
K. SANDBERG
SANDBERG
CHRISTOPHER
HARRY E.
E.GALLAHER
HAFIPY
GALLAHER
DANIEL E.
E.GUSTAFSON
GUSTAFSON
DANIEL
WILLIAM A.
GENGLER
WILLIAM
A.GENGLER
CLIFFORD M.JOCHIM
G. MINETTE
MINETTE
HENRI G.
KAREN M HANSON
KENTM.
M.WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
KENI

-AON-M iN
-ADN-M
N D C. OWL'
OWL'

June 18, 1992

Mr.
Mr. Alan
Alan D.
D.Sugarman
Sugarman
HyperLaw, Inc.
lnc.
P.O. Box 1176
Ansonia Station
New York,
New
York,NY
NY 10023-1176
Mr. Sugarman:
Dear Mr.
Sugarman:
claim to have, and our
Your
Your attitude
attitude is
is not
not helping
helping to
to resolve
resolve the
the concerns you claim
If you
you really
and effort
effort for
for both
both of
of us.
us. If
correspondence appears
appearsto
to be aa waste
waste of
of time
time and
June
11,
you
will
agree
letter
of
June
11,
you
will
agree to
"prefer to
to deal
deal in
in substance"
substance" as stated
stated in
in your
your
It is
is standard
standard business practice to enter
meet under the
the terms
terms previously
previously suggested. It
facts
are not
not public
public
or proposals that are
into confidentiality
confidentialityagreements
agreements before
before discussing
you change
change your mind.
or meant to be
be public.
public. Let me know ifif you

Very truly
truly yours,
yours,
HEINS &
& PAQUIN
OPPERMAN HEINS

J mes E. Sichiatzq
JES/cb

0008698

I

Exhibit 20
Letter Dated May 23, 1993,
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarman,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
Dwight
Dwight D.
D.Opperman,
Oppennan,
President,
West Publishing Co.

May 23, 1993

Mr. Dwight D. Opperman
President
Pmident and
and Chief
Chief Executive
Executive Officer
fficer
West Publishing Co.
610 Opperman
Opperman Drive
Drive
PO Box 64525
St. Paul, MN
MN 55164-0526
551640526
Dear Mr. Opperman:

It is
is our
our understanding
understanding that
It
ago. West Publishing
that several:yeam
saveralloye miagq%st
Publishing Co. participated in
in an
experiment
an experiuinent
with
with the
the Judicial
Judicial Conference
Conference and
and the
theAdmAdministrative
,Office of
'Ve,Office
of the
the United
United States
Courts to establish a
States
Courts
methodology
electronicallydissernifiale,ophu'O"
dinseminate,opinion
methodology totoelectronically
, Mi..

4%

West was
West
wasdesignated
desipated to
to implement
implementaa system-for,
system, for, among
among other
other oourts,
courts, the United
United States
States Court of
of
Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. Mead
Dat Central was
Mead Data
"wasdesignated
designated to implement
a
system
implement
a
for,
among
other
other courts, the United States
States Court
Court of
of App"
Appeals
theTenth
TenthCircuit.
Circuit.
forforthe

We have also been advised
that the.
the, unders.tanding
understanding between West, Mead,.
advised that
Mead,, and the
the courts was that
all publishers would
would have
have equal acc.
access
ess to
io this
thliel'
electrronic:information.
;ctroaic: information. In honoring that commitment,
commitment *
Mead Data Central has
has in
in the
the last two
two week.mad4
weekm&4 a'vaUable
available toto,,H*rLaw
HyperLaw the
the decisions
decisions from the Tenth
Circuit,
Circuit, after
after aa request by the
the Tenth
TenthC'imuli'to
Circuit toMca'd'.',-,Mqad.now
Mead. Mead.now causes
the
decisions
causes
the
decisions
to be
be transmitted to
to
our
our folder
folder on AT&T
AT&T Easy
Easy Link.
Link.Our
Ourcost
cost is
is payment
pa'y mpnt of
of the
the AT&T
AT&Tcharges.
charges.
,

-

1
We have now learned
WestCOfitrol
controlit1
leamed that Wist
thea computers that transmit Eleventh
Eleventh Circuit
Circuit decisions
decisions
to Mead Data Central (and not
throughATO'x
not through
AT¢cT.Fasy Link.)
Link.) Some
of
the
foregoing
Some
of
the
foregoing
is
described
is
desciibed
in Chief
Judge Tjoflatfs
Tjoflatt's testimony before the
Judge
the Librairy')?roSramSubcommittee
Library-Prggram,Subcommittee
13,1991.
op September 13
1991.

In any event, under the present
presqnt situation;,
siWition;.West
West and
aad Mead are able to effect not
not only
onlyaadomination
dominatio
as to
as
to electronic
electronic dissemination
dissemination of
of Eleventh,Circtyit
dcci§ions, but'also
but'also effective
dominant
effective
dominant
control
as toto
control
as
"fullsets"
sets" of
of electronic
electronic versions
"full
versions of all
all Federal
Fideril'QpWU
Courts df
of App'eals
Appeals decisions.

We hereby demand that West makepA*1.01o
make avpilable.to HyperLaw the Eleventh Circuit decisions
on the
basis that
that West makes those,
those, docis
decisions
same basis
io -as available to Mead.
Mead..
S

t0

A D. Sugaz an
Alan
President and
and.-CEO
..CEO
cc:

Hon. Gerald Bard Tjoflatt
Hon. Rya W. Zobel
Hon. Robert F. Kelly

HYPERLAW,INC.
P0.60X1176
HYPERLAW, INC. P.O.
BOX 1176
ANSONIASTATION
NEWYORK,' NY 10023.1176 TEL: 212.787.2812
ANSONIA STATION NEW
1.0023-1176 TEL:212.78Z2812 TOU

FAX: 212.496.4138
FREE: 800.825.6521
$00.82&6521 FAX:
212.496.4138

Exhibit 21
14, 1993,
1993,
Lener Dated
Letter
Dated June
June 14,
Dwight D. Opperman,
President,
West Publishing Co. to
Alan D. Sugarman,
Sugartnan,
HyperLaw, Inc.

WestPublUMShIng-CM.-I
PubUshlny-Cof,
West

.,,

610 Oppemmon
OPPermai D)
Ddv 1

DWIGHT
DWIGHTD.D.OPPERMgt
OPfa
President &
& C Ie1,J Qcutive

Eagan, MN 551
E'agan,

(612)687-75&5r,6
(612)687-7556 '

-

_9

uu 14, 1M

4,

Mr.
Mr. Alan
Alm D.
D. Sugarman
Sugarman
President
Pteside,nt and CEO
HYPERLAW, INC.
HWERLAW,
INC
P. 0.
O. Box
Box 1176
Ansonia Station.
New York NY 10023-1176
Dear Mr.
Mr. Sugarman:
Deu
Suprman:

I am writing
wfitiugininresponse
respowe to your IcUa
letter

1993 in which you request
"Im

Yom
in which you rcqumt that
dW west
Wed make
the
mkc the
Ekmlth
Eleventharcuit
CircuitDecisions
Decisions available
av,RUable to
torHyperlaw'oa the
samebasis
basisthat
thatWcst
tk ume
available to
available
toMead
MeaV
.

West makes those decisions

.

=

The experimed
experiment you refer to in your
Ilm
your lettd {le

1989 . The,
Th e terms
termsof
ofthe
theexperiment
eVcrimew
neither Wcat
West nor Mead Data CentralCe
1.?,Wq
'.: dedslous
decisionsclectronicany
electronically to any party other
other than
than td
to
as participants
participants in the expent-mmN.,
each other as
uk-uhnes
of dw
the experiment
experiment was
urpow
of
simply
was simply to demonstrate
demon-strate the
the
feasibility
feasibilityof
ofthe
theelectronic
electronicdistribution
distnbution
ofof decisions by
by allowing
allowing Court personnel to evaluate and compare
compare
competitive systems
compctitive
systems developed by
by West
Wcst and
and MDQ
MDC."4'The'success
The successof
of the
the experiment has been
been evident
evident sincr,
since
most of
ofthe
theCircuits
Circuitshave
haveinstalled
instacdsystems
symemsfor
forthe'electronic
the'dictronic distribution
disubution of decisions.
.

In the
the case of the Tenth and
and Eleventh (3rcuita, the systems set
trarm-h--don of
transmission
of decisions
decisions are stiH
still ininoperation,..,
opcrat!4,
set up
set
up fWly
fully operational
operational distribution
distributionsystem in
3n thq
Specifically, regarding
Sp"McaUy,
reprding the terms
terms of the
thp'

"

"em act up,up
under
underthe
theexperiment
experimentfor
for the
electronic
the ek-Wonic

ever, both Circuits plan to terminate the experiment and
and
future

Tenth and
andEleventh
Eleventh Circuits,
Circuits, the Eleventh
*.:",'the Tenth
Eleventh Circuit
has
beenproviding
providing decisions to West
has been
Westand
andIMODC
MDC us_ng aa qstem
systemprovided
provided by West, and the Tenth Circuit
Circuithas
has
been
providing
decisions
been providing decisions to
to West
West and
an d MD;
M D C, ' ' g Us
gstem provided
provided by
by MDC.
MDC. West pays the AUT
AT&TMail
charges
incurredfor
fordistribution
distribution of the
chuges incurred
decisions and
and MDC
J)icislous
MD C pays the
the charges
chargesfor
forthe
thi Tent
Ti&h,
th '
Circuit Opinions. In that
way, each
that way,
eachPariticipw3i,
partidpatd
e
of
the
electronic
'c
-of
the
electronic
maU
charges
incurrC4
mail
charges
incurred
as
part".
part
of the experimenL
experiment. It should bc
be em
phasized.
that
emp
a!
'personnel operate
operate the
the system
system and control
control the
the release
release
1rw;urt.;personnel
distribution of decisio
and distribution
decisions
ns ffor
or eac
eachh Car
Gi r
...........

If you
If
youare
are interested
Wmmted in receiving
Elptienth
rewiving Flovendi
mions clectronically,
_02yuons
electronically, you should contact the Clerk
Cleri of
Court who manages
managesthe
the opinjoun
opinion distrib
distribi ' 'N
wish
ofthe
theCour4
Court,we
the
vU
of
wiU
distribute
we
will
the.:
.4T
the
decisions C.O.D.
C.O.D. to a Hyperlaw folder
foldei
You wiU
will need
'You
aced to agree to accept aU
all charges
for
charges for
materials
distributed by
materiak distributed
by tthe
h e Court
Court to'
to your.,
your"folder, however,
we wiU
will begin
owever, before
before we
begin distribution.

"`'"Q
u r,

distribution,

yours,

va
cc Miguel
cc:
MiguelCortez
Cortez
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Pridde &&Chi
Chief
Executtv/Oflicer
ef Execu
OMcer ' `"
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Exhibit 22
Letter Dated June 21, 1993,
Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarmaii,
HyperLaw, Inc. to
Dwight
Dwight D.
D.Opperman,
Oppennan,
President,
West Publishing Co.

Federal Express

HyperLaw-

June 21, 1993

Mr. Dwight D. Opperman
President and Chief Executive Officer
West Publishing Company
610 Opperman Drive
Eagan, MN 55123
Dear Mr. Opperman:
Opperinan:

We have received your letter dated June 14, 1993. HyperLaw's AT&T EasyLink
Account ID is HLAW. West is hereby authorized to upload Eleventh Circuit decisions to
our EasyLink folder C.O.D. We hereby agree to accept all charges for material
distributed to our AT&T folder.
For the Tenth Circuit, Lexis last month was able to make the necessary changes on the
computer located at the Tenth Circuit in under five minutes and we were able to
download Tenth Circuit decisions within 24 hours after we provided our User ID to
Lexis.
As far as the remainder of your letter, it would appear that the West understanding of the
itagreement"
"agreement" is
is at variance with the understanding of others involved. The inference that
the federal judiciary knowingly entered into a blatant agreement with West by which
West and Lexis could control the electronic data market is hard to believe. Moreover, the
so-called "experiment" has provided West with data that has been used in a commercial
manner for over four years, while perrnitting
permitting others to be excluded from access to that
data.
We first requested access to Eleventh Circuit decisions almost one year ago, on July 9,
1992. We also requested a copy of the slip opinion printing contract between the
Eleventh Circuit and West, for the express purpose of determining what provisions
dissemination. After numerous requests to the Eleventh Circuit and
related to electronic dissemination,
the Administrative Office, we received a letter on December 18, 1993 from the
Administrative Office refusing to provide the contract to us because of objections from
West Publishing Company. West is shown as having received a copy of that letter, and,
without doubt there were communications between the Administrative Office and West
regarding our request.
West and the Administrative Office entered into "extension" agreements of that contract
including "extensions" on October 21, 1992, January 7, 1993, and April 5, 1993. Also,
interestingly, on October 21, 1992, Carol Myers of the Administrative Office (who signed
an "extension" that same day) sent me a letter stating that the Administrative Office was
determine whether
whether proprietary
proprietary infonnation
informationwas
wascontained
containedin
inthe
the
reviewing the file to detennine

HYPERLAW,
NEW
YORK, NY
100231176
TEL
212.787
2812 TOLL
800.825.6521
38
HYPE
R LAW,INC
INCPO
POBOX
BOX1176
1176ANSONIA
ANSONIASTATION
STATION
NEWYORK,
NY
10023-1176
TEL
212.7872812
TOLLFREE:
F RE E:
800.825.6521FAX:
FAX:212.496.4
212.A96.4138

Dwight Opperman
June 21, 1993
Page 2 of 2

HyperLaw
HyperLaw-

printing contract, clearly indicating that the Administrative Office as early as October
concerning our requests.
was having discussions with West conceming
Please also note that the Solicitation for the Eleventh Circuit printing contract that was
being "cxteiided"
"extended" was dated January, 1, 1986, and provided that "the total duration of this
contract, including the exercise of any option extending this contract, shall not exceed 43
months."
We may never know what really went on, but there is much that suggests that West has
been obstructing our access to Eleventh Circuit decisions.
It is all very fine to receive these decision going forward in the future, but, we are now
missing one year's worth of Eleventh Circuit decisions. We would most appreciate if you
would see that are arrangements are made to provide that data to us.
Thank you.

Very truly yours,

141)

AanD.SI

Ak(a n DA.1S iu g

PresidentandL4CE
and CE
President
cc:

Hon. Rya W. Zobel
Hon. Robert F. Kelly
Miguel Cortez
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Exhibit 23
Letter dated March
March 17,
17, 1993,
1993,
from the Administrative
Office
Office of
of United
UnitedStates
States Court
to Alan
Alan D.
D. Sugarman,
Sugarman,
HyperLaw, Inc.
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c
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L. RALF"ti
RALPH MECHAM
MECHAM
DIREC1DR
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JAMES E.
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E. MACKIJN.
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JR,
DIRECTOR
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WASHINGTON,
WASkINGTON, D.C. 20544
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BURO-uLi- jF;L
JR
GENERAL.. COUNSEL
COUNSEL
GENERAL

March 17, 1993

Mr.
Mr. Alan
Alan D.
D.Sugarman
Sugarman
President and
and CEO
CEO
HyperLaw, Inc.
P.O. Box 1176
Ansonia Station
New York, New York
York 10023-1176
10023-1176
Mr. Sugarman:
Dear Mr.
Sugarman:

Enclosed is aa cOPY
copy of
of the
the solicitation
SOUcitationfor
for the
the printing
printing of opinions for the United
States COurt
Court of Appeals for the Eleventh
States
Circuit.
Circuit.

I cannot answer the questions
you raised
raised in
in your letter of December 28,
concern practices of the
which COncem
1992,
1992'
court
jelating
court
elating
to
the
the
distribution
electronic format.
distribution
of
opinions
opinions
i2n8'
format. Such questions
in
should be directed to the
I II wifl
thecourt.
court.'
will relay
concerns to
relay your
concems
to our organization
organization which
responsible for
which
is
for
coordinating
coordinating
automation
with the Judicial Conference
activities
activities
Conference of
of the
the United
United States, which has aa policy
policy of equal access
all opinions of Federal
access to
under its
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
courts under
While this agency attempts to comply
with
with the
the policy
Information Act, we would
policy of
of the
the Freedom
Freedom of
would like
like to
to keep the process of
obtaining
information
informal
informal as
as possible.
possible. We
as
We do not believe we would promote
promote such
disclosing submissions
such
informality
by
informality
submissions relating
relating to
to requests
requestsfor
for information.
information. We did not
of your request
request to West Publishing Company
provide a copy
copy
and
likewise are
and likewise
are not inclined
West's response to our notice that
to
release
inclined
to
release
that we had received
received a request
request for
for its opinion printing
contract..
We ask
contract. We
ask for your cooperation in this
regard.
West opposed release
very
veryfor*mal
formal ground
on the
ground that FOIA did
did.not
not apply
apply to the Judiciary,
Judiciary, and also that the
disclosure of
disclosure
of its pricing strategy would
strategy would cause
competitive harm. As
cause itit competitive
As explained
explained to you

Mr. Alan D. Sugarman
Page 2

in our last letter, we are taking action to assure that each and every offeror for
a
Judiciary contract agrees to the release of its prices if it
is awarded the contract.
Sincerely,

David E. Weiskopf
Deputy General Counsel
for Business Administration
Enclosure
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United States Court of Appeals
for the Eleventh
page for each opinion
Circuit to
enclosure No. 1.
as shown on heading
in
B.11 Grade of
paper shall be at least No. 1
Substance 50.
Offset grade,
be printed on cover
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Each opinion shall be
collated and stapled (two
staples)

or stitched.
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no charge is to be made for blank
or unprinted

pages
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SECTION C C.1

DESCRIPTION/SPECS./WORK STATEMENT.
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

C.1.1 This solicitation
by the
United States Courts, on behalf Administrative Office of the
of the United States
Appeals identified in Section
A,-solicits bids from Court of
fires for the printing of
opinions. Any award private
from this solicitation: to aslip
successful offeror
resulting
acceptance and completed
constitutes an
contract solely as to the
Specifications, and Prices stated
Terms,
herein.
C.1.2 Offerors must
describe briefly the composition
printing process to be
and
utilized in the performance
resulting Agreement.
of any
C.1.3 Anticipated
additional work
itemization and which are not listedtasks, which require
in Section B, should
added to Section B by the
be
offeror
and
priced accordingly.
the Offerors accounting
procedures require a more detailed If
price breakdown than provided
for in Schedule B,
may be included.
such breakdown
C.1.4 Offeror should
enter No Charge (N.C.) for
services which the offeror
materials and
will supply without
separate charge.
additional
C.2

TERM OF AGREEMENT

C.2.1 Although the
Administrative
Courts contemplates a contract life Office of the United States
of forty-three (43) months,
the initial period of the
contract
is.-from
date of award,
through September 30, 1986.
C.3

OPTION TO EXTEND THE TERM OF
THE CONTRACT
The Government
the right
this contract at the reserves
prices, terms and to extend the term of
herein, by the Contracting
conditions as provided
notice to the Contractor of Officer giving a preliminary
written
the Government's
the term of the contract,
intent
to
extend
at least sixty (60)
contract expiration date.
days prior to
Such preliminary written
shall not be deemed to
notice
commit the
Government..exercises this option Government to extend.
If the
to extend the term
contract, surc.h extension shall
of the
be
given
in writing, by
modification to the contract,
'to the Contractor
the expiration date.
on or before
Also, is the Government
option for extension, the
exercises
this
contract shall be deemed
this option provision.
to
include
However, the total duration
contract, including the exercise
of this
of any option
this contract, shall not
extensions under
exceed forty-three
(43) months.
C.4
PERFORMANCE
C-1

.4.

The award of a contract does not bind the Government to
place any orders with the Contractor.
However, 'if the
Government requires the services provided
herein during the
Term of the Contract, orders for such requirements
shall-.be
placed with the Contractor in accordance with
the Terms and

C.4.1

Conditions of the Contract. Any estimated requirements
specified in this document constitute estimates only, and,
accordingly, no commitment or guarantee to order
any specified
volume of business is made or implied.
C.4.2 The printing of all documents shall
with the rules of the United States Court be in accordance
of Appeals identified
in Section A.
C.4.3 The Contractor
Government. during the
which award is made.

shall accept all orders placed by the
Contract, for all items for

Term of the

C.4.3.1

Although each order for printing shall be in writing,
the Contracting Officer may contact the Contractor
place an order which will be confirmed in writing. orally to
C.4.4 The Contractor shall be responsible for
any loss of or
damage to finished work products in the Contractor's
possession
pursuant to this Contract.

C.4.5 Pursuant to Regulation 13, Government Printing
& Binding
Regulations, no Government publication or other Government
printed matter, prepared or produced with either
appropriated
or nonappropriated funds or identified with
an
activity
of the
Government, shall contain any advertisement inserted
by
or for
any private individual, firm, or corporation;
or contain
material which implies in any manner that the
Government

endorses or favors any specific commercial product, commodity,
or service.
C.4.6

Pursuant to Regulation 40, Government Printing
& Binding
Regulations, all documents-and publications printed
at
Government expense shall have printed
thereon the
identification as to the branch, bureau, department
or office
of the Government issuing the same, and
the date of issuance
(e.g. AO, USC 5-1-85).
C.4.7

The Contractor shall treat the manuscript
delivered to
it by the Government as confidential. The Contractor
shall use
the material contained therein .solely to
develop the printed
product covered by the contract.
C.4.8 The Contractor shall not allow access
to the printed
opinions until such time as the opinions
are
made
available
the public by the United States Court of Appeals.
C.4.9

The Contractor shall not

to

allow access to any data base

C-2

I

`:

which may
Y be

produced during t}1epr3nting
of opinions under
this Agreement, until such
time as the
available to the public and/or :cthei.
datafbase vendors. are

r

SECTION D - PACKAGING AND

OPINIONS

Eleventh Circuit Opinions, 500 copies with continuity of
numerical pagination from page.to page and from opinion to
opinion as received and printed in chronological sequence and
accomplished by numbering for. the period March 1, 1986 through
September 30, 1986.
Printing in two (2) column format with
trim page size of opinions to be 6 1/4 inches wide x 9 1/2
Type page size to be 5 1/4 inches wide x
inches long.
8 inches long.
(See Enclosure 1 for sample.)
D.1.

a.

Straight matter in 9 point type, clearly
legible and easily readable as that shown
in Enclosure 1.

b.

Tabular matter in 7 point type and tabular
headings in 10 point type,

c.

Footnotes.in 7.5 point-type.

Editorial headnote service, substantially in accordance
with the sample format attached as Enclosure 1, summarizing the
issues presented and holdings of 'the Court will be prepared by
the printer from the typewritten manuscript opinion furnished,
and included by the printer in the heading of the printed slip
opinion.
D.2.

r

SECTION F - DELIVERIES AND PERFORMANCE

F.1

As required in Section B,' the Contractor shall provide

services for the pickup of documents to be composed and
printed, and delivery of finished work.
F.2 All finished work products, materials, and all other items
made or furnished by the Contractor as required, and paid for
by the Government, shall remain or become the property of the
United States, and shall not be submitted, loaned, leased,
displayed, or sold to any other party by the Contractor.
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Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. HUGHES.
HUGHES. The gentlemanfrom
from Califoriiia.
California.
Mr. MOORHEAD.
that "Pro"ProMr.
MOORHEAD.West
Westv.v.Mead
Meadmade
made clear,
clear, and I quote,
quote, that
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treatise5' t"

publi'lle. a
Publishing publishes

helpful.
are probabl), not helpful
further generalizations are probably

explanator,'

or precedential
or

significance,

that arrangement
arrangement constitutes
constitutes

oriSinal
original expression-

arranged
if the
the opinions are
arl arranged
Or, if
expression. Or.
constitutes original expression,
selection constitutes
the selection
such as
as subject
subject Tatter
matter
criteri. s.ch
of arbitrary
arbitrary criteria
on the
the basis
basis Of
within the
the publication o"
within
expression.

found
may not
not be found
originality may
originalitY
m3v or
or may
opinions,
jal opinions,
judicial
Of
judic
compilation
of
For a given
given compilation
ively
y few items
if aa r,lativel
ses. GenerallY, if
the ca
arrangment
of the
casesrandydiscretionlinvolved
arrangment
of
in the selection or
making
in making
iscretion involved fin
judgment and d
unlverse, the judgment
from aa large universe,
are selected from

Rural
lLural telephone.
Telephonepoints,
these few
Beyond these
few points,

pages

Publication.

c

legal treatises to
fromoriginal
original legal
Publications
ran
g, from
range
Publications
matetials
legal
materials.
varietyOf
of legal
be
may be
variety
-rhe
compilation, may
The compilations
materials.
or decisional materialsstatutory
s Of
of statutory
compilation
compilatiol,
authorghiP therefore
theTeilte
copyrightable authorship
Thenature
tiature of
of copyrightable
edited.
edited, The
annotated 11
or otherwise
other-ise
annotated
reference work.
1,gal reference
Ork .
of the
the legal
he nature
nature Of
upon the
upon
the
rule. the
general r,11,.
varies depending
varies
as a general
ns, 's
inions,
l opinio
ot )udi,ial
judiciaP
rompilat ion of
a
case
"
In the
th,
In
or
ment, or
selection,arra,gement,
arrange
an. in
in the
the 'el,ct,on,
if aoV,
11,p. if
authorship.
.1..l
alithorr
ch,
ori
the
original
the
,op,right
Protect
copyright Protects
,notations b,
b, the
the, annotations
or 0
other
or
anv
originalI headnotes
an, origina
of th,
the opinions,
opinions.
of
coordination
o, explanatorv test,
such as
such
asintroductorv
introductory or
ig
inal
writings
or
level
the level
publisher,
publisher, any other Original
if
the editing
editing rises
rises to the
if the
of the
the Publication,
overall
editing
Of
the overall editing
10
subject to
and possibly
possibly the
and
itself is not
not subject
subj
itseli
The text of the judicial opinion
ion.
expression.
breakdown of
of creative express
or breakdown
3rrangement Or
typographical arrangement
the typographical
or the
lume numbers
numbers Or
PageOr
or VO
volume
Page
I S-1 VvFeist
copyright.
copyright.
decision in L.
Court decision
the supreme
Supreme Court
on the
copyrightable
rigbtable based
based on
be
copy
should
not
be
pages should not

A
A

works
wo
rks like
like West
West
publisherOf
publisher
of legal reference
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Mr. OMAN. No, it (lidn't.
didn't.
Mr.
Mr-MOORHN)AI).
M00101FAD. Thank
'I'hailk yoti.
you.

Mr. OmAN.
OMAN. ItIt would
would have
have been
been aacloser
closer question
question before
before the Supreine
preme Court spoke
so authoritatively in
when
spoke
in the
the Feist decision wben
Justice
Justice O'Connor
O'Connor struck down this
this type
type of
of "sweat-of-the-brow"
"sweat-of-the-brow" comcompilation
Pilation in
in itself
itself as
qualifyingfor
forcopyright
copyrightPTOteCtion.
protection.
as qualifyig
Mr.
Mr- MOORHFAD.
MOORHEAD. West
Westv.v. Mead
never went
went to
to the
the Supreriie
ead never
Supreme Court
though?

the years.

Mr. MOORHEAD.
MOORHEAI). I guess
this is an interesting
interesting subject
guess this
subject because
because
most of
mOst
ofus
us that
that are
arelawyers
lawyers grew
grew up
up with
with West in our youth at
least,
least, and
and it's
it's sometbing
something that's
that's been
beenwith
with us
usfor
for aa long
long time.
time. This
does appear
to be
be aa major
major cbange
change in
in wbat
what has
has been
beenheld
heldthrough
through
appear
to
the years.

question.

t

use case,
case, not
not just
just a straight copyright
copynrht case?
case?
Mr.
Mr. OMAN.
OmAN.I Isuppose
suppose ititcould
couldhave
tiavebeen
been decided as
as aa faiT
fair use
use
case,
case, and
and that
that theor
theory I don't think
think was
was pursued
pursued in
in the
the courts.
courts. Ms.
Ms.
Schrader says
Schrader
saysthat
that the
district court considered that tbeory
theory but ree district
rejected
jected it,
it, but
but II would think
be aaperfectly
tbink that it would be
perfectly respectable
theory to
to pursue.
pursue. Whether
Whether or not the courts would buy itit is
is another
another

=

cases
that copies the overall
overall selection
cases that
selection and
and arrangement
arrangement of
ofcases
cases
from the first
first compilation.
compilation. The
The dispute
dispute to which H.R. 4426 reresponds does
doesnot
notin
in any
any real
real sense
senseinvolve
involve public
public access
to the
the law.
law.
sponds
access to
It is a commercial
publishers
it
commercial dispute
dispute between
between aa small
small number
number of
ofxublisbers
in the business of marketing
marketing compilations
compilati6nsofofcases
cases and
an statutes.
statutes.
There is nothing unique about this particular dispute that
that justifies
justifies
or requires special legislation of
of the
the kind
kind presently
presently before
before the
the subcommittee."
Is there any truth to what
what the
the professor
professor is saying?
Well,that
thatalways
alwaysisisthe
therisk
riskyou
yourun,
run,when
whenyou
you stTike
strike
Mr. OMAN.
Omm. Well,
lot of
of time and
and effort
down protection for
for something
something that takes
takes aa lot
effort
and
money to produce. II suppose
if there
and money
suppose if
there wasn't
wasn't aa tremendous
tremendous
amount of cross-subsidy in the production
production of
ofthe
thetelephone
telepbone books
books
after the Feist decision, very few people would
would produce
produce telephone
books unless
they were
were required
required to
to by
by law
law in exchange
for their
unless they
exchange for
monopoly
monopoly rights
rights as
as a telephone company.
In this
this case,
case, I think
think that
that there
there isis some
some danger
danger of
of West
West not concontinuing to
if someone
canjust
justrip
rip thern
them off
tinuing
to do
do what they're
tbey're doing, if
someone can
off
after all the time and effort they spent producing
roducing the work, but I
think
necessarily follow
follow because
think that
that does
does not necessarily
glecause so
somuch
much of
of what
what
and valuable
valuable and
andcopyrightable.
copyrightable. Someo-ne
Someone who
they do is unique and
wbo is
is
just photoreproducing
lust
pbotoreproducing their work
work product
product would
wouldhave
bave to block out
and what
what they
they would
would be
be left
left witb
with
all that copyrightable
copyngbtable material, and
probably wouldn't
wouldn't be all that useful and probably wouldn't
wouldn't be
be that
marketable,
people would
would still
still continue
le, so people
continue to buy the
the West
West PublicaPublication.
Mr.
decided as
Mr. MOORHEAD.
MOORHEAD.Should
ShouldWest
Westv.v.Mead
Meadhave
have been
been decided
as aa fair
fair

will testify
Mr. MOORHEAD,
MOORHFAD.Professor
Professor Joyce
Joyce will
testify this
this morning
moming that
West v. Mead
Mead was
waswrongful,
wrongfull decided and that this case
clearly
case clearly
overrules that case.
case. You,
You, obviously,
with that.
21viously, agree with
that. Professor
Professor
Denicola
with Joyce
Denicola disagrees
disagrees with
Joyce and believes that West v. Mead was
correctly decided.
correctly
decided. He
He says
says in his
his testimony,
testimony, "The
"rhe only
only use
use that
would
would involve
involvean
an infringement
infringementofofthe
theprotected
protectedselection
selectionand
and arrangement
of cases
casesisisthe
thepublication
publication of
of aa competing
competing compilation
compilation of
rangement of
of
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implications.

t

1 ions
1;0ri,

in-

pathem

[Lau
hter I
[Lauhter.1
knowledge.
CAN'. Not
Mr. OMAN.
Not to
to my
my knowledge.
Mr.
condition.
condition.
Mr.
FRANK.That's
That's probably
probably not a constitutional
Mr. FRANK.
copyrightable
indisputably copy
g htable
is
that
the
indisputably
view
the
In other
olther words,
words, your view
a Supreme
Supreme
by
a
either
be
affected
eitber
would
not
be
affected
not
elements
of West that would company
conelements of
would
would concase or this billbuti11l
phone
decision in
in the phone
Court decision
them
provide
them
but
provide
them
guarantee
not
them , or
or ncit guarantee
tinue
tinue to
to guarantee
guarantee them,
who would
would still want it?
incentive, the people who
Of course,
course, II am
am thinking of today
OMAr:. That
Mr. OmAyo.
Thatisisthe
the case.
case. Of
Mr.
of
oday
the
pte
on I&
printed
relyy on
still
where people still rely
and the
the immediate
immediate future,
future, where
to
take
You
to
the
shelf.
You
might
want
that sit
sit oiri
on the shelf.
books,
books ' the volumes that
down the
will
be
20
implications
will
be
20
years
what the implications
closer look at what
a closer
when we're entirely in
road When
the impliclimplicaWhat are
are the
next question:
(luestion: What
Mr
' N' TICA
Mr I"ItANK.
FRANK.That.
Thatwwwa-niniy
so in the fti
fu
nemisly
even
more
so
and
cven
inore
T:
4' IiiiF,
tIlIF, both
hothcontemp((
cont

lis

7

work.
andobviously
obviously
[Laughter.]
[Laughter-]
law and
the law,
your discussing the
other.
Mr. FRANK.
FRANK. II appreciate
appre ciate your
or
otber.
the
legally one
one way
clarify this legally
is to clarify
ought to
one of the functions
me
think
makes
me
think
we
of the
the tbings
things that
that makes
unsettled. I
I think
thinkthat's
tbat's one
one of
have the law unsettled.
look at
look
at this,
this,because
because it is not useful to
well.
you've covered
think yoia've
covered that
irnplications, because
policy implications,
But let
le't me
Tneask
asknow
now about
about the public policy fact, so that
assume
I assurne
dealing here
bere witlh
statutory the
with aa statutory
factimplication
so that
atiI
obviously we're dealing
of the
with you as to
even agree with
to
people
who rpight
might even
eople mrbo
act
statutorily
sbould
we should
think that
reistdecision
decisionmight
migbt theng
then thiirik
that we
ming
eiAssuming
)Kist
implications?
Assu
.
public policy
policy
What:s the public
inter
overturn that. What's
correct
Q eee
correct ininyour
yourinter
this
bill
or
that
you
are
tbiis
bill
or
that
you
are
Kellto
ther that we
pass
we pass Court
what
Court,
wbat
Court,
the
Supreme
do the Supreme
do,
cation of
of what the Court would
tation
doing this, do you think?
got
happens?Would
Would West
West stop
stop doingyou've got
happens?
consequence
uence that
that you've
you
I
is
the
public
policy
the
public
policy conse
ve
got
to
Mr. ComAri.
That
OMAN. That
and
they
this
and
they've
got
doing
closely. If West -stops
stops doin
to look at very
very closely.
a atbaes
certainfly
be printkd
printed at
at public expense,tbat, but the
the question
qu estion is, do you think
FRANK. I Iunderstandthat,
Mr. FRANK.
understand
West would?
so embedded in the
think so
so because
because they're so
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN. II don't
don't think
thern and they're
familiar
with
them
bave
become
so
familiar
witb
legalsy
system.
People have
lval
tem. People
other
explanatory
Their keynotes
keynotes and on that they will informa
relied
heavily. Their
re
ied on so heavily.
continue
relliea
so heavily
heavily relied
are so
so valuable
valuable and
tion are
and so
conrinue
to
charities
contributor
be aa major
J or contributor
They'll continue
toto be
to prosper.
continueand
they
will
prosper. Tbey'll
and
they
will
the
country;
and
around
the
country;
around
in the State
State of
of Minnesota
of
this
decision.
as a result
economic reversal
reversal as
not suffer an
an economic
condi
deci ion.
made condis Itbas
ofever been
nr bt
copy right
Mr. FRANK.
IFitANK.I Idon't
don'tsuppose
suppose cop
not.
Probably
charita le contribution.
tional on a certain level of charitable

[Laughter.]

many members
[Laughter.]
true.
page or
Mr. MOORHEAD.
higblighted Xerox
Xerox of
of aa page
MOORHFAD. That's
seenet
a highlighted
may have seen
much
there's
been
much
FRANK. We
We may
Mr. FRANK.
that
there's
been
don't think
think that
but II don't
time to time, but
two from
frorn time

[presiding].

* iing]. Thank you.
youMr. FRANK
FRANK [presil knowThank
rankin minority
hairman and
and the ranking
the
c
the
members with
with the
the
members
I don't
don't think-1
think-I
of
rred to
to the
thefamiliarity
fami artyInothe caLses
ber
of
ef
uTnber
num
both
referred
o
kf
of
a
n
member
both
cases
member
too
we're
r tal
talking about here. tyhII don't
that too
know
that
product
don't
product that that
familiar
familiarity
is aakreced
recedin f books
think tthatbave
lately.
us,
us, I think
booksthat
tbat*much
much lately.
been
in
tf
e
have
been
in
t
many members

-

thoritatively on the subject of copyright
copyrightthan
thanothers,
others,but,
but,as
as aa gengeneral rule for something like this, we would wait for
for more
more of
of aa consensus
to build
build around the country.
sensus to
country.

Mr. OMAN.
OmAN. No.
Mr. FRANK.
FRANK. Unless,
Unless, I assume,
assume,ititwas
wasaaD.C.
D.C.circuit,
circuit,Nvhich
which you
might be
migbt
be more bound, unless you
you move
other
movetotosome
some
otherMr. OMAN.
OMAN. Or
Or the second
second circuit.
circuit. Some
Some circuits
circuitsspeak
speak more au-

what one circuit did?
wliat

right.
If you can
can get
get the
the whole
whole thing
thing copyrigbted,
copyrighted, you
do
right. If
you would
would70that. But,
Btit, in
inother
other words,
words, your
your view
viewisisthat
thatyou're
you're not
not bound
bound by
by

But, as
as you
you said,
said, you
Mr. FRANK. But,
you don't
don't get aa piece-by-piece
piece-by-piece co
copy-

would not
woul
notregister
register-

Schrader.
Ms. SCHRADER,
SCHRADER. Well,
Well, my
myopinion
opinionis,
is,no,
no, there
there wouldn't
wouldn't be
be that
negative effect, even
even with
with computer technology. The bill
bill covers
covers very
very
narrow
and
narrow elements-names,
elements-names, volume designations, page numbers, and
on. It's
It's been
beenour
ourview
view in
in the
the Copyright
Copyright Office that those
eleso on.
those elements are
are not
not copyrightable,
copyrightable, and
and but
but for
for the decision
decision of
of the eigbth
eighth
circuit in
circuit
inWest
West v.
v.Mead,
Mead,we
wedon't
don'tthink
thinkthere
therewould
wouldhave
bavebeen
been aa
question about
about that.
that. In
In deciding West, the court
court we tbink
think ignored
precedent, including_a
including a Supreme
decision from
from the
earlier precedent,
Supreme Court decision
19th
19tb century, Callaghan v. Myers.
myers.
think there would
would be
If there
So we don't tbink
be that negative impact. If
there
other
is a problem in
in the
the future,
future, then
then possibly
possibly one
one turns
tums to some otber
kind of
of intellectual
intellectualproperty
propertyrelief,
relief,other
otberthan
thanaa 75-year
75-year copyright
copyright
term in
in page
page numbers.
Mr.
Mr. FRANK.
FRANx. You
Youmention
mention that
that the
the Copyright
Copyright Office
Officesays
savs that
that the
the
circuit case
was incorrectly
incorrectly decided.
decided. Prior
Prior to tba't
that decision,
eighth circuit
case was
decision,
was
theOffice
Office following
following a different policy9
policy?
was the
Mr.
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN.We
Wedo
donot
notchange
change our
our policy
policyas
as a result of one decision in one circuit.
Mr.
Mr. FRANK.
FRANK.So
So you
you don't
don't follow
followthat?
that? What's
What's the effect
effect of
of the
the dedecision on Copyright
Copyright Office
Office policy?
OmAN. If
If West
West were
Mr. OMAN.
were to
to submit
submit an
anapplication
application for
for registration
registration
of page numbers
numbers in
in their Federal
Federal citators,
citators, their Federal
Federal reports,
reports, we

would have
negative effect
effect with
with regard to electronics.
electronics. Ms.
Ms.
would
have a negative

clear that we don't weaken, and there is this constant tension on
what we do now, which
wbich is
is to
to look
lookat
at the
the printed
printed works
works and
and make
make
that we
we don't do anytbing
anything that's aimed at
at printed
printed works that
sure that

ifif the
the public
public policy
policythat
thatisisembodied
embodied in
in this
this bill
Villwere
weTetotobecome
become the
the
law of
of copyright,
copyright,either
eitherthrough
throughaa Supreme
Supreme Court decision that
went the
the way
wayyou
youthink
thinkititwould
wouldgo
goOT
or by
by this bill,
bill, what
wbat would the
implications be
be for
for nonprinted
nonprintedWOTks
works ininterms
termsof
ofcopyright?
copyright? Would
Would
it
it have
bave any negative or positive effects?
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN.ItItcould
couldhave
have an
an effect not just limited
limited to
to the
the West
and Mead
Mead situation,
situation, but
in otber
other
and
but the
the access
access of people to
to data
data bases
bases in
bearing on
on that
that situation.
situation. II
contexts. This could have a strong bearing
would
would be
be reluctant to make a prediction what the electronic meroad. Maybe
Maybe Ms.
dium is going
going to
to be
be like
like 20
20 years
years down the road.
Schrader would
would be
be aalittle
little bitbitScbrader
Mr. FRANK.
particularly I think we want to very
Mr.
FRANK.Yes,
Yes,because
because particularly

ture for computer
if we
this bill?
bill? Your
coniputer technology if
we were to pass
pass this
view,
the law much, but
view, of
ofcourse,
course, isis that
that we
wewouldn't
wouldn'tbe
bechanging
chan ng the
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hers, so
,o they can uso the

t

resolved in
in court and
do is
is to
to obtain aa
to do
resolved
I-kxisisisperhaps
perhapis attempting
attemptinffrom
what Lexis
to me
ine that what
settlement
settlement
their
themselves
rom
themselves
effect, to
to relieve
relieve
specialiact,
act, in
in effect,
special
they
effectively
effectively lost. How
Judgment
*udgment that they
and perhaps their court
statement?
or
statement9
assumption or
error in
inthat
tO assumption
perhaps
am II in error
perhaps am
Mead entered into
licensing arrangement
arrangernent that
The licensing
gave
Mr. OMAN.
OmAN. The
Mr.
case
in Minnesota gave
decision
in
the
court
case
the decision
court
doing
with
with West after the
needed
to
continue
they
neede(i
to
continue
that they
materials thEit
accessto
to the materials
them access
Feist decision
I
would
suspect that after the
doint
I
would
were
doing
what they were
were-be
license
terms
of
of
the
the
license
now what
wbat the terms
don't know
would-I don't
do what
they would-I
license
and
license
and
with
the
to dispense
dispense with
grounds to
surer igrounds
they're
on much surer
West.
Maybe
they're
from
West.
Maybe
from
autborization
without authorization
they wanted to without
They're
continuing
cautious.
tbey're
being
cautious.
congenial; maybe they'redo what they want to do.
being
being ciDngenial;
license to
to dc) wbat
to operate under the license
besides West and
does it involve
involve besides
else
does
Well
who
else
Mr.
JAMES.
Well
wbo
people,
but was
was it
Mr. JAMES.
theory itit can
can cover
coveraalot
lotofofpeople, but
TAxis?
know in ibeory
Lexis. IIknow
and payments
license
obligation
the
license
obligation
of
drafted specifically
specificallybecause
becauseWest? Is that your conclusion?
to West? Is that Xour conclusion9
Lexis in
by L-exis
in relationship
relationsbipthere
of clarity in the
was a genuine lack of
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN. IIthink
think there was
law
pertnitted.
permitted.
as to
minds of some people
people as
to what the
PT-ettyclear?
clear?
pretty
Mr.JAMES.
JAMES.Wasn't
Wasn'tthe
the court
courtbut
Mr.
justone
onecircuat.
circuit. It has
was, but that
that was
was just
Mr.
OmAN.The
Thecourt
court was,
Mr. OMAN.
in
and in
the
country,
around
country, and
otber circuits around
not been repeated in other
building
the
other
way,
building
the
otber
Tnanyways
waysthere
there seems
seems to be a consensus
many
necessarily the
the ideal
ideal decidecidecision wasn't
wasn't necessarily
circuit decision
eighth circuit
that the
the eigbtb
have
been
more
it
sbould
have
been
more
broadly
and
that
it
should
too broadly and
sion; that it swept too
narrowly refined.
particuwith here
here is West has aa particuMr.JAMES.
JAmEs.What
What we're
we're dealing with
Mr.
down
and desit
down
and
they
will
iinaacase
case they will sit
where in
lar system of
of headnotes,
beadnotes, where
They
have
case.
every
front
otevery
case.
They
form
in
front
of
case in aa s-ynopsis
synopsis fiorm in
scribe the case
it
to
that
keys
it
to
keys
system
that
have a key
key
they have
done it for
for years,
years, and
ana they
their
researchers.
lawyers
or
their
researebers.
interpretation of their lawyers or
Mr. OMAN.
OmAN. Absolutely.
Absolutely.
most texts give you
surcumdum and
and most
Mr.JAMES.
JAMES.And
Andcorpus
corpusjuris
juns surcumdum
Mr.
deto
computers
was a way, a dewas
number that prior to computerstext
a West case cite number
that
were
you
of
the
law regardless of
thecase
case law
vice, to get into the
using; is that correct?
material that you've
tbat, the material
and all that,
OMAN. That
Mr. OmAN.
That is
is correct,
correct, and
Mr.
system notes-are
key
system
key
the
and
mentioned headnotes
just mentioned-headnotes
copyright
law.
under the copyright
protectable under
Mr. JAMF.S.
Right.
JAMES. Right.
exploit
no one can
it; no
can commercially
commercially exploit
Mr. OMAN.
Noone
one can
can copy
copy it;
OMAN. No
it.
systems, what
what
into the
the computer systems,
Mr.
Butwhen
whenyou
you get
get into
JAMES. But
Mr. JAMFs.
material,
copyrightable
material,
and
is usinig
using that copyrigbtable
you,
you, in
in effect,
effect, are
are doing is
for
the
use
and the
license
for
the
use
not
you
you
pay
pay
a
a
license
the issue is whether or not
is that the issue.?
issue?
reference to those numbers;wants
reference
is j'ust
just to use the page numMr,
OhIAN. What Mead
Mea(l wants to do is
Mr. OMAN.
which is required
\V(-1
systern
of
citation, which
the West system of citation,
.

recognize myself,
myself, because
Mr. FRANK.
the genFRANK. I will briefly recognize
because Che
tleman was asking a question of the Register that would
would have
have been
more appropriately directed to me.
me. II would say, yes,
yes, itit was
was aa court
court
decision which
which provoked
provoked this.
this. IIwould
wouldsay
sayabout
about aa third
third of
of the
the legislegisresult of
of court decisions.
lation
lation that
that this
this committee
committee deals
deals with is aa result
Most recently, the
the subcommittee
subcommittee wbich
which II Chair is dealing
dealing witb
with legislation that was filed to overturn a couple of circuit
circuit court
court decisions
decisions
that
Department of
of the United
theJustice
JusticeDepartment
that were
were filed
filedby
by the
United States of
America, which
which didn't like
coupleof
ofcircuit
circuit court
courtdecisions
like aacouple
decisions regarding
of Federal
Federal employees
employees to
to bring
bring qui tam suits. So
garding the
the right of
es, as
as is often
often the
the case
case when
whenaa statutory
statutory interpretation
interpretation is rendered
renderea
Ky
the decision
decision is
is poor
poor public
public policy
policy
Y aa court,
court, people who think
tbink that the
resort
resort to
to legislation and the notion that aa specific
specific court
rourt decision
decision
has triggered itit is
i,' hoth
both aectirate
accurate wid
and fairly routine.
routine.

plications.
Mr.
FRANK. Mr.
finished?
Mr. FRANK.
Mr.James,
James, are you finisbed?
Mr.
Mr. JAMES.
JAMES.Thank
Thankyou
youvery
very much.
much.

bers,
bers,

you're effectively
you're
effectively encouraging
encouraging other
other people
people to do what the
originator did
So itit has
has important
important public
public policy
policy imdid more
more cheaply. So
im-

picion?
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN. IIwould
Mr.
wouldsay
saynot
notininterms
termsofofthe
thereason
reasonwe're
we're here
here
introduced. There is a genuine concern
bill was introduced.
today and
today
and why the bill
concem
are so
so important
important
type of
of citations and page numbers that are
that the type
by one
one individual
individual comjudicial ssystem
to our judicial
stem not
notbebemonopolized
monopolized by
access across
acrossthe
theboard
board in
in the
the in
inpany,, but
Kre be general access
pany
but that there
open society.
terest of having
ba VI an open
Mr. JAMES.
JAMES. We're
re only
only dealing
dealing with
withpage
page numbers?
Mr.
Mr. OMAN.
OmAN.Only
Onlywith
withpage
pagenumbers,
numbers,but
butby
bylocking
locking in
inthe
the page
page
another company to
numbers and by allowing anotber
to use
use those page num-

Is that
that aalegitimate
legitimate suspicion
suspicion that
thatII might
might have,
have,
Mr. JAMES.
Mr.
JAmEs. Is
though, that we're, in effect, dealing with
withaa special
special act
act that is really
with the
ly designed
designed to interfere witb
the specifics of
of aa particular
particular judgment,
judgmtnt,
even tbough
though it's couched in general terms?
terms? Is
Is that
that aa legitimate
legitimate sus-

court decision.

MT.JAMES.
Mr.
JAMES.OK,
0K,but
butititstill
stillboils
boilsdown
downtotothe
theonly
onlyreason
reason ititcame
came
anan
agreement;
is that
true true
is because
because of
of Lexis
Lexis and
andWest
Westhaving
having
agreement;
is that
up is
or not?
not? Who
Wboare
arethe
theother
otberparties
parties that
that are
are interested
interested in this,
this, other
other
or
want
to to
useuse
thethe
West
system
or orcomputerpeople
peoplethat
that
want
West
system
computer
Mr. OMAN.
OmAN.I'm
I'mnot
notaware
awareof
ofany
anyother
other parties,
parties, Mr.
Mr.James,
James, that
Mr.
are involved,
involved, but
but IIsuspect
suspect itit has
bas broader
broader implications.
implications.There
Thereare
are
people that
that would
would want to jump in
other people
in and
and do what Mead is
law or by subsequent
doing, ifif ititwere
wereauthorized
authorized clearly by this law
subsequent

Mr. OMAN. Yes.

Did they not?
Mr. JAMES.
JAmEs. Did

Mr. OMAN.
worked
Mr.
OmAN.They
They
worked-

preme
Court; is that
that corTect?
correct?
preme Court;
circuit, but
eighth
Mr.
It was
was 'n
in the
thecircuit
circuitcourt
courtininthe
theeighth
CiTCUit,
but
Mr. OMAN. It
by the
the Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court.
it was
was not taken by
it
Mr.
JAMES.Either
Eitherside,
side,they
theyworked
worked out
outan
an agreement?
agreement?
Mr. JAMES.

to the
the SuSuttiat
case, aa district
district court,
court, and
and itithasn't
hasn't gone
gone to
specific case,
that specific

JAMES.

theMr.
But,rightfully
rightfullyor
orwrongfully,
wrongfully,aacourt
courthas
has ruled in
Mr. JAMES.But,
the

not the
the original
original
numbers, not
age numbers,
by the U.S.
U.S. court
courtsystem.
system. It's
It's the
the page
notes
or
keynotes
or
the
summat'ons
summations
of
of
the
case
in
case
notes
or
the
Cynotes
material
Tnaterial

do not consideT yourself
now-you do
So you're not now-you
FRANK. So
Mr. FRANK.
decision?
circuit
bound by the eight
Mr. OpAAN.
No, we
we don't.
OMAN. No,
Mr. James.
James.
FILkNK. OK.
OIC Mr.
Mr. FRANK.
by this. ItIt seems
seems to me this was
JAMES.I'Tn
I'm sort of fascinated by
Mr. JAWS.
So it seems
parties. So
two
and involves primarily

not consider yourself
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point, and thaVs
that's why I was

ed e, is there a problem
rial?
ria
Y
is available,
available, and it seems
the material
material is
Mr.
think clearly
clearly the
Mr. OMAN.
Omm. IIthink
available in several forthe
users.
It
is
available
need
of
the
users.
It
is
to be fulfilling
fuirilling the
the need of
It's available on line from the
mats now. It's available in book form.
your
question, there is no probdata bases.
bases. So, to answer your question,
electronic data
material is
is widely
widely available.
lem that we see, that the material
Cbairman.
RAMSrAD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RAMSTAD.
would allow
would
Mr. FRANK. Let me say, I wonder if the gentleman
attention on page 5
has
brougbt
my
attention
counsel
brought
to
my
minute, counsel
me for a minute,
by West, under count I,1, copyright infringethe complaint
complaint filed by
of the
System
volume of
of West
West National Reporter Systern
"Each volume
ment, point 23, "Each
including
original
to
West,
wholly
original
to
Publications contains material wholly
of reports, and the
editorial features, enhancements, arrangements
copyrigbtable
all
which
isis copyrightable
volumes,
a])
of
whicb
numbering
and
paging
of
volumes,
numbering and pagin of
copyshould
"all
of
which
are
it
should
have
been
are copyobject matter."
think it
Ubject
matter." II tiiiri
that's
not,
a
major
problem.
but.
that's
riot
ivht suhiect
W.ht
subloctmatter,"
matter," but.

we clearly have a broader implication we
Mr. Ramstad.
Mr. RAMSTAD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
emphasis
your emphasis
emP
bit puzzled
puzzledby
b your
Mr. Oman, just one question. I'm aa bit
ever
asked
for
registraCo.
ever
aled
for
registraon page numbers. Has West Publishing
tion to cover page
page numbers?
numbers?
haven't, to my knowledge,
knowledge, and
and I didn't mean
Mr. OAtAN.
OMAN. No, they baven't,
for the work as
did.
They
do
seek
registration
to suggest that they
would
request
the
the
specific
specific protecwhole, and I suspect they never would request
a wbole,
in
seeking
registration.
tion for the pagination
question: Mr. Oman, I'm
RAMSTAD. Mr.
Mr.Chairman,
Chairman, another
another question:
Mr. RAMSTAD.
copyright
baven't
I
haven't
even revisited copyright
also aa little bit puzzled. It's true,
in
that
area,
I
certainly
never
practiced
law for quite some time. the problem whicb this proposed
proposed solusoluwhich
but I'm trying to ascertaingeneral sense, as a followup
colto
my
colfollowup
tion is trying to fix in a general
leagues' questions.
general knowlyour office and your general
Based on the registrations inthe
this
kind of mateavailability
of
edge, is there a problem as to the availability of

to two parties,
court ruling as it relates onlyinterpretation.
Mr. FRANK. It's a statutory
we in
what I'm
I'm trying
trying to
to determine is: Are to
Mr. JAMES.
Yes, but
but wbat
JAWS. Yes,
we're
not,
but
I
want
to
see
not,
but
I
want
doing that? Apparently,
we're
substance doing
substance
obviously,
involved.
In
In
other
other
words,
words,
obviously,
what other
other companies
companies are involved.
involved:
p rimarily involved.
ar e primarily
that are
there are two companies that
what
concern in part is
Mr. FRANK. In fact, I must say my own concem
do do this,
we
said,
wbenever
we
As
we
roader implications,
are the broader
swe want to look at.

transaction.

point,
Mr.
Mr. JAMES.
JAMFS. Precisely
Precisely a legitimate
two parties
thanthe
Se two
involved,botther
otber than
involved,
asking
whatotbeyother people are
asking what
general
is general
this
that
be
may
may well
to that transaction. It
languageOh, yes.
Mr. FRANK. Yes. Ob,
sense.
applies in a general
g
And
[continuing].
And that itit applies
Mr.
JAMES
Mr. JAmFs
bills
do.
It's not like naming the parties, as some
it's aa general bill. whole point: it:s
Mr. JAMES.
JAmFs. No, ifs
it's not
not just
just that
whole point:
think that's
that's the
the
Mr. JAMES.
JAmEs. But I tbink
would
it would
probably
couldn't
do
it;
couldn't
do
it;
probably
one case. If it were, indeed, we
interfere
with
a
trying to
probably be unconstitutional if we were
here.
it relates only to two parties, but we're not here.
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legislation? That
problem, to
to
for this legrislation?
That is
is to
to say,
say, is
is there currently a proolem,
your knowledge, and based on registrations in your office, with the
availability of this kind of material?
OMAN. II think
think the
the bill
bill might
might have been rnore
more useful prior to
Mr. OmAN.
case,which
which made
made clear
clear
Supreme Court's decision
decision in
in the
the Feist
Feist case,
the SuPreme
in my mind
rnind that
that those
those efforts,
efforts that we call "sweat-of-the-brow," are
not sufficient to justify a claim to copyright. Under the law prior
to the Supreme Court decision, West could have claimed that the
of the
the cases,
cases, and
and the
the
effort involved in pagination, the arrangement
a"angement of
volume
protection.
volurne numbers
numbers was entitled to copyright protection.
Feist case made clear that that
But the Supreme Court in the Feist
typeofofeffort
effortisisnot
notsubject
subjecttotocopyright
copyrightprotection.
protection.So
So II will
will say
say
pe
that the requirement
requirement for
for the
the clarifying
clarifyinglaw
lawtoday
todayisisnot
not as great as
'it would have been last year.
JOMr. COBLE.
J#'Mr.
COBLE. One
One final
final question, Mr. Chairman. Without the protection currently
tOCUOn
currently afforded to unofficial compilers of legal and
and statustatuto Materials
materials,do
doyou
youbelieve
believethat
thatsuch
suchprivate
privatepiiblishers
publishers would
would
ati
have the
the incentive to publish?
stahave
°`rMr.
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN. That's an important policy
ti,
policy question
questionthat
thatyou've
qu I ve got to
consider.,
We wouldn't
wouldn't want to force West to abandol'i
onsider.. We
abandon this
t Is effort bepeople are goi'ng
cause peoPle
going to copy them whenever they
thev produced a volurne
ume and
and destroY
destroy their
would flilrik
think that
thl-ir market.
market. II would
that' would
would he
be one
one of

prosper.
Mr. COBLE. From a practical point of view, do you see any reason

from using
someone from
though they
they won't
won't be
be able
able to
to prevent
preventsomeone
Even though
cross-referencingtheir
their page
age numbers-so people
people
or cross-referencing
their citations or
they will
will continue to
.a competing
competing service-I
can
can use
use,a
service-I suspect that
ttat they

able.

question-that
Mr. Oman, did you earlier say, in response to a question-tbat
it was your belief that West would not suffer economically? Did I
hear you correctly on that?
Mr. OMAN.
I dothink
thinkthat
thatthey
theycan
canprotect
protect their
their market
market niche,
Omm. I do
if that's what you want to call it, based on the other important contribution
they make
make in
in the
thevolumc,,,i
volumes that
they
thatwe
we do
do register
register for copy'
summaries are valuright.
ht. Their headnotes are valuable; their case summaries
ng
able; the whole organization of the legal reporting system is valu-

Mr. COBLE. I will be very brief.
Mr. FRANK. All right, then we'll finish.
Mr. MOORHEAD. This isn't
isn't aa vote;
vote; this
this is
is aa quorum
quorum just
just before
beforewe
we
go into session.
Mr. FRANK.
FRANK. Oh,
Oh, the
thelight's
light'sout.
out. IIsee
see two lights.
lights.
Mr. MOORHEAD.
MOORHEAD. Yes,
Yes, we
we have
have15
15minutes
minutesbefore
beforewe
wego
go into
intosessession.
Mr. FRANK. Oh, OK. They've got to fix the lights here.
Mr. Coble.
Mr. COBLE. Thank you, Mr.
Mr. Chairman.
Chairman.

Mr. FRANK. Let me just ask: Do you want to go to vote now or
do you want to take your questions?

Mr. Coble.
Mr. COBLE. Thank you, Mr.
Mr. Chairman.
Chairman.

But it does, at least in
wass assertin
asserting that
'nI the complaint, West wa
separatecopyrightable
copyrightableitem.
item. So
So while
while itit tasn't
hasn't
was aa separate
the paging was
that was made and
been registered there,
tbere, that has been
been aa claim
claim that
that was in the litigation.
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think estopped
we are,
are II think
estopped
effect
effect in
in this
this regard,
regard, since we
have
we'll have
aiiie to
to address;
address; we'll
be able
titles of nobility,
nobility, that
that one
one we won't
But
there's
way
we
can
make
But
there's
no
way
we
can
equalize it
it in other ways.
to try to equalize
becauseII think
think constitutional
constitutional) Congress
the head
head of
of West a baron because
ofymark and
letter oPmark
titles of
of nobility-or
nobility-or a letter
nt titles
is not allowed to grant
that
way.
dn't
get
even
couldn't
reprisal. So he cou
[Lau
:,bter.]
[Laughter.)
We
break. We
we're
goingtototake
take aa break.
=. ThatThat
is a is
vote.
So So
we're
going
Mr.
a vote.
Mr. PRANK.
willcome
come back.
back.
will
Schrader
Schrader
Is everyone
everyone through?
throufh? Can we let the Register and Ms.
Is
take
We'll
take aa
our
next
panel.
We'll
back
with
leave? Then
Then we
we wil
will come back
leave?
quick break.
Chairman.
Mr. OMAN.
OMAN.Thank
Thankyou,
you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr.
[Recess.)
will come
Mr. HUGHES.
HUGHES.The
Thecommittee
committee will
come to order.
Mr.
distinguished professors
professors
of of
very distinguisbed
Our first
first panel
panel consists
consists of
of tvio
two very
law.
Prof.
Prof.
Craig
Craig
Joyce
Joyce
is
professor
law
law who
who specialize
specialize in copyright
codirector of
of
Center and
and codirector
Law Center
Houston L-aw
the University
University of Houston
of law at the
Proelrt Law Institute. ProProperty
Intellectual Prog
the University of
of Houston Intellectual
history, includincludLyal history,
fiell ofoflegal
fessor Joyce is
is also
also very
very active
activeininthe
thefield
and
in
in
his
his
role
role
as
as an
Legal
History
an
for
ing the American Society for
Supreme
Court
History.
editor
for
the
Journal
of
Supreme
editor for the Journal of
you'll come
Mr. Joyce,
Joyce, if you'll
come forward,
forward, we'd
we'd appreciate
appreciate that. We welMr.
come yoli.
you.
Joyce is the original
original and
and lead
lead auI might
might also
also add
add that
that Professor
Professor Joyce
law
and
of
numerous
articles
on
law
of
numerous
thor of
or aa case
case book
book on
on copyright
copyright
copyright law
copyrilght
law and
and legal history.
Professor of
of Intellectual
Intellectual
Professor Denicola
Denicola is Margaret Larson Professor
Professor
Nebraska
School
of
Law.
He is the
Nebraska
School
of
Law.
He
the University
University of
Property at the
Property
guess the West and Thomof copyright
copyright law. II guess
coauthor of a treatise
treatise of
field appearlegal field
a ear
in the legal
not the only competitors in
son witnesses are not
haswritten
written extensiNefy
extensively on
ing before us today. Professor Denicola has
for the
the
1986has
has been
been one
one of two reporters
reporters for
copyright law,
law, and
and since
since 1986
Law
of
the
Law
forthcoming
"Restatement
"Restatement
Institute's
forthcoming
American
Law
American
welcome you.
Competition." We welcome
,nd
Md unfair
I infairCompetition,"

Thank you.
you.
Mr. MOORHEAD. 'Thank
which is
is still
still in
given the Constitution wbich
Mr.
FRAM. I would
say, given
Mr. FRANK.
would say,
from granting

power.

bepick up
up the
the tab beIf
the Government had to pick
If the
your considerations. subsidize
of volumes,
volumes,
through
sales
of
this
service
through
sales
th-is
service
couldn't subsidize
cause West couldntt
cause
consider.
something you would want to cons,der.
that might be something
Mr.
COBLE.Thank
Thank you.
you.
Mr. COBLE.
for aa question?
Would the
the gentleman yield for
Mr.
MOORHEAD. Would
Mr. MOOR.HEAD.
gentleman.
the
Mr. FRANK.
FRANK. IIrecognize
recognize
Mr. Chairman.
Chairman.
Mr. COBLE.
COBLE.Thank
Thank you,
you, Mr.
Mr.
for many
maiiy of
of us,
us,
this isis aa new
new area
area for
thing, this
Mr.
MOORHEAD.One
One thing,
Mr. MOORHEAD.
what
the
I'd
like
know
zeroed-in
on
this.
I'd
to
haven't zeroeci-in on this.
and
really we
we haven't
and really
about the same size
combatants. Is
Is Lexis
Lexis about
difference in size of the combatants.
or what?
what?
amount
of
work,
or
doing
about
the
same
amount
of
work,
as West and doing about the
didn't even
even
personally. II didn't
Mr. OMAN.
OmAN.IIdon't
don'tknow
know the
the combatants
combatants personally.
Mr.
It's
not
like
the
head
of
Data.
head
of
Mead
lord was
know that an English lord
witb
tremenentities,
one
with
tremenvastlydisparate
dis arate en ities, one
two vastly
with two
we're dealing with
would say
say
little. II would
other with
with very little.
dous economic power and the otger
economic
equal
terms
with
with
equal
equal
economic
tbey're
able
to
negotiate
on
they're
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however, is
is still
still very much alive.
The Mead
Mead case,
case, however,
alive. Mead
Mead itself
itself was
was
settled. It is now beyond review. Attempts to undo Mead in the
noted in
in my statebave failed and will
reasons noted
courts have
will fail, for the reasons
subsequentjudicial
judicial deciment. There
There is no realistic prospect that subsequent
will be
create aa split
split in
in the
the circuits
circuitsor
or that
that the matter will
be
sions will
will create
otherwise brought
broughtto
tothe
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court for
for its
its scrutiny.
scrutiny. Thus,
Thus, the
otherwise
error in
the identifying
identifying matter
in Mead,
Mead, the
the misbegotten notion that the
matter
of
of public
publicdomain
domaindocuments
documents can
can be
be owned by a private publisher,
publisber,
byCong-ress.
Congress.
must be
be corrected,
corrected,ifif at
atall,
all,by
confronting the subcommittee in
in deciding
The two key issues
issues confronting
whether to
to recommend
recommend passage
passage of
of H.R.
H.R. 4426,
4426, in
in my view,
view, are:
are:
First,
First, are
are page and
and section
section numbers,
numbers,etetcetera,
cetera,which
whichidentify
identify laws,
laws,
and so on, protectable
protectable at
at all
all under
under standard
standardprinciples
principles of
of copyright
law?
]a,-,?My
Myanswer
answer isis no.
no. And,
And,second,
second, even
even if
matter
if such identifying
identifying matter
were otherwise
otberwise protectable,
protectable, should
should protection
protection be withheld by Congress in
gress
in order to enhance
enhance access
accesstotopublic
public domain
domain docuinents
documents to
to
whose location
location the
theidentifyl'ng
identifying matter
to that
that
whose
matter refers?
refers7 My answer
answer to
question is yes.
On the issue
issue of nonprotectability, I believe that the
the identifying
identifying
matter
Tnatter of
of public
public domain
domain documents
documents protected by Mead, or sought
sougbt
to be protected by its authority, fails
of
fails the
the most
most basic prerequisite of
copyrigbtability;
namely,the
theauthorship
authorship or
or originality
originality test.
test. That
copyrightability; namely,
requirement is constitutionally
constitutionally mandated. The
The Supreme
Supreme Court said
in Feist the mere
does not
not mean
mere fact that a work is copyrightable does
that every element of the work may be protected. Copyright protecprotec-

Telephone.
Telephone.

With
respect to
to the
the terms
terms of the
the bill,
bill,what
whatIIhave
baveto
tosay
say about
about
With respect
drafting isis contained
contained in my
my prepared statement.
its drafting
My
viewon
on the
the merits
merits is that,
tbat, but for the eigbth
My view
eighth circuit's 2-to1 decision in West Publishing v.
v. Mead
Mead Data
Data Central,
Centrul, few
few today
today
would seriously argue that
that the
the identifying
identifying matter of the sort tartheheadnotes
beadnotes and other concededly original
geted in the bill-riot
bill-not the
original
matters discussed
discussedby
by Mr.
Mr.James,
James, but
but volume
volumeand
and page
page numbersmatters
be
couldbe
beprotected
protected by
bycopyright
copyrightlaw.
law.Indeed,
Indeed, ifif this
this bill
billwere
wereto
to be
could
turned inside out and this committee were to attempt to protect
that matter
think the
the legislation would
would contradict
contradict
matter affirmatively,
affirmatively, II think
Act, exceed
existing provisions
provisions of
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act,
exceed the
the powers
powers vested
vested
existing
of the Constitution; and run
in Congress
Congress by the
the copyright
copyright clause
clause of
in
afoul of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court's
Court's decision
decision in
in Feist
Feist Publishing
Publishing v.
v. Rural

come.
IAW AND
JOYCE, PROFESSOR
PROFESSOROF
OF LAW
STATEMENT
OF CRAIG
CRAIG JOYCE,
STATEMENT OF
LAWINSTITUTE,
INSTITUTE,
CODIRECTOR,
PROPERTY LAW
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
CODIRECTOR, INTELLECTUAL
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
HOUSTON LAW
IAW CENTER
CENTER
Mr.
JOYCE.
Mr.
Hughes,
Mr.
Frank,
Frank,
members
members of the committee,
Hughes,
Mr.
JOYCE.
Mr.
Mr.
thank you for having me.
I support H.R. 4426 enthusiastically.

in the
the
Both professors
professors had
Both
had articles
articles cited
cited by
by the
the Supreme
Supreme Court in
might
say.
We
welcome
both
you
here
today.
I
might
say.
of
yoti
here
Feist opinion,
be with
with us
We're so
so happy you
you could
could come
come such
stich aa long distance to be
We're
today.
today.
which will
will be
We have
bave your statements, which we've
we've read
read and whicb
be
made a part of the record, without objection, and you may proceed
VVhydon't
don'twe
webegin
beginwith
withyou,
yoti,Professor
Professor Joyce?
Joyce? Welfit. Why
see fit.
as you see
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